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INTRODUCTION -T> //? y
The taxt given in this Document is the oldest Commentaxry we have of the
Primitive Rules of the Missionaries of Venerable Francis Mary Paul Llbermann.
Father Lannurien, then a novice, toolc down Father Llbermann 's Commentary of
his Provisional Riile, and in his notes we possess the faithfxil echo of the
Pounder of the yissionary Congregation of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, who
later became the Superior General of the Congregation of the Holy Ghost and
the Immaculate Heart of Mary Missionary Congregation.
In a letter written by Father Libermann on July 9, 1840, the said
Founder wrote the following to Don Sailer:
"I am trying to Inculcate the spirit of the Society and teach the
Rules that shmild be practiced. In It I aim at leading souls to
the perfection of MlBslonary life, or of the Apostolic State, as
I have conceived it to be."
I
This Commentary clearly reveals the intentions of the Venerable Founder.
Vatican Council II has invited religious to return ever nore faithfully to
the intention of their Founders so as to follow the principles for the re*
newal of Religious Life.
We give a short biography of Father Lannurien (1623>1854) who, most
fbrtunately, took notes of Father Libemann's conferences in which he ex-





THE BIRTH C3F A CODE OF MISSIONARY SPIRITUALITY
1. The Memoir of 1839; Project of a Creole Sendnarian
It was at the St. Sulpice Seminary of Issy (France) that the Venerable
Llbennann's Society of Missionaries was conceived. Mlssionetry concern was ac-
tivated in the minds and hearts of the students and their directors by the pres-
ence of two young men who were natives of Bourbcm and San Domingo. These were
Le Vavasseur and Tisserant. These two seininarlans were deeply affected by the
wretched condition of the Blacks in their countries of origin and they sought
for means to come to the rescue of those neglected souls.
It was In 1839 that Le Vavasseur presented a Mer»lr to his Seminary Direc-
tor. In it, he proposed "gathering some apostolic men who could act as comple-
mentary ministers of the pastors," for the putrpose of consecrating themselves
to a ministry for the Blacks, most of whom received insufficient religious in-
struction, and to minister also to wtiltes who failed to go to Church. For the
latter, as well as for the Blacks, "the only means that might give scsne hope to
Instruct and win then is to go to them and offer them the Word of life."
For the realization of that project the author of the Memoir proposed the
formati(wi of m«i who would live a coomunity life and would preach "missions'*
similar to those that were given in Europe. He added that "those men should
be bound together in a single Body through a Riile and a Superior; they shoxild
have a hoase in which they would be able to cone together for the purpose of re-
newing their zeal and their fervor, and to set out from there afterwards to evan-
gelize the Whites and the Blacks who had no connections with the pastors.
Le Vavasseur insisted that said cc»mnunities should give testimony of a
spirit of poverty. "In order that the missionaries may be successful in their
wonderful mission, it is necessary that they should adopt a kind of life that
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is poorer and more mortified than that of the Blades; for as long as those poor
people see the missionaries leading a life that is more comfortable than theirs,
they will not understand them." That concern for poverty found its application
even with respect to the dwelling of missionaries: "The missionaries could
easily build a group of cabins similar to those built for the Blacks. In the
middle of that group there could be the chapel, and there could be the place
where the missionaries could gather to reanimate them in holiness and fervor.
Then each missionary could go from house to house, as was done by Father Claver...
This goes to show that this Icind of life which Le Vavasseur considered aibsolutely
necessary, according to him, "would be almost impossible to be found among mera-
bers of the ordinary clergy; they would never be able to undertake that sort
of work." This is why he demanded community life and obedi^ice.
Another point stressed by the author of the Memoir was the great importance
of having the missionaries be subj ect to the Congregation of the Propaganda . .
"If this Congregation grants permission for establishing that kind of Work, the
missionaries, after obtaining their Bishops* permission to devote themselves to
that undertaking, shall put themselves wholly at the disposal of that Congrega-
tion; they will present to it their Rules under which they desire to be united
(without saying whether thteaet Rales will be those of Father Eudes). They will
choose one of their members, :..£ the Congregation of Propaganda permits it, who
will go to receive the orders from Rome to be applied regarding the ministry of
those priests in the particular colony said Congregation will prefer."
Le Vavasseur *s Meiaoir thus presents three principal elements, which later
<Mi will be taken over and developed by the true Founder of the new Society,
Father Libermann. Here they are:
1, The missionary purpose of the Word: to go to those who are




2. The carrying out of such a tasJc cannot be achieved without
the support of a cooraunity life lived in obedience and in
the testimony of poverty.
3. Direct tying up with Rome. To Le Vavasseur this was an in-
dispensable condition for a truly missionary apostolate,
that is, one that was detached from the ordinary struc-
tures of dioceses and parishes.
Le Vavasseur already had met Libenoann at Issy in 1836. The latter,
assistant bursar for over four years, had been given the job of welcoming Le
Vavasseur at ixLm aurrival at the Seminary. Le Vavasseur becane a zealous col-
laborator of Libermann in the "WorJc of the Bands." In 1837, when Libertnann,
who was still only an acolyte, left for Rennes as Master of ^Jovices for the
Eudists, Le Vavasseur continued to be in close relationship with him. Dur-
ing the vacation of 1838, Le Vavasseur travelled to Reines and dealt expli-
citly with his friend, explaining his plan for an apostolate to the Blacks,
v^iich was beginning to develop in his mind.
On Friuruary 2, 1839, Le Vavasseur and Tisserant happened to meet once more
Father Desgenettes, who was pastor of Our Lady of Victories parish, and told
him about their identical concerns. The result of those meetings was a clearer
project of "The Work for the Blacks" and the drawing vtp of the Memoir of Le
Vavasseur. Fathers Gallais and Pinault of St. Sulpice Seminary were favorable
to the project and even suggested the creation of a new Congregati<»i. Father
Pinault, moreover, had be«i the first to speak to Le Vavasseur about the neces-
sity of conmunity life, although Le Vavasseur, even after his talk with Libermann
in 1838, did not yet think about that. [Cf. N. D. 1, 628 and 634].
cn March (i^:i3^ Libermann, who was informed about that project, answered
in a letter sent from Reines, encouraging Le Vavasseur. The latter had pro-
posed that the future members of the Society should for the time being join the
Eudists. The Master of Novices gave his opinion about that matter [N. D. 1, 638]:
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"I have proposed that idea to Father Superior and it has given him great Joy.
He has told me he would receive you with the greatest pleasure, and he said
that he would consider himself naost happy if the poor Congregation of Jesus
and Mary were able to undertake a work so great and so pleasing to God. There
would be great advantage in that for you; and even for the advantage of so
great a work it seems almost indispensable that such a work shovild be under-
taken by a Congregation. If you and the other mai were scattered in the world,
there would be no unity, self-consideration would soon manifest itself and the
work would be unstable. There are many other reasons that could be given.
Moreover, it is absolutely necessary that you should prepare yourself during
several years for so great a ministry. That is why I greatly agree with the
advice of Father Pinault that the mesibers should belong to a Congregation. If
the good Lord turns you to our own, it will be a great consolation for me and
a great benefit for this society. Moreover, our Constitutions will be good
ones, and you would have only to make sone changes dictated by your project.
They fit perfectly for that kind of project. CXir spirit is nothing else than
the apostolic spirit, and everything in our Constitutions tends solely to form
a missionary congregation according to the spirit of o»ir Lord."
During the sane month, in a letter to Tisserant [N. D. 1, 648], the future
Founder states more precisely the qualities that should b« possessed by those
who chose to devote themselves to the "Work of the Blacks": "Please tell Father
Le Vavasseur not to choose slack and weak individuals. What he needs is moi who
are ready to leave everything for it, men who are devoted to God's glory, men
who have already ovexrcone their principal defects, or who, at least, are already
occnpied with overcoming themselves, and from whan great things can be hoped
for....Moreover, it is necessary that all who want to engage in that holy Work
be docile and pliant in their mind; they must be ready to submit to any kind of
job assigned to then by the Superior and they should most purKrtually obey him.
They should observe the Rules given there, f^rrwhatever be the way the work is
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organized, it Is necessary that you live in comnxmity, and that order be firmly
established among you."
Until then, Libermann had been satisfied with giving advice to Le Vavasseur
and Tisserant. His situation with the Exidists did not allow him to become more
involved in the 'Work of the Blacks. Nevertheless, on the 25th and the 28th of
October 1839, he received special graces from God which gave him, as it were,
an Intuition of the missionary work which Divine Provid«w:e was to acc(»iplish
through him. Tisserant did not hesitate to date from that inoraent what he calls
"the African Vocation" of Libermann. In a letter of October 28, 1839, addressed
to Le Vavasseur, the future Founder already thinks of creatirq a Society and of
writing its Constitutions:
"In my free moments I shall think a little about the Cc»istitutions . . . .
I
would have preferred to wedt until that thing had passed throvigh the hands of
the Holy See. But Fathers Gallais and Pinault want it, and I recognize a
certain advantage in having them ready before the project is presented to the
Holy See, especially when I consider on what foundation it should be established.
I believe that my plan will meet with difficulties. I shall follow it neverthe-
less, leaving it to our Lord to reixive every obstacle..*.
"I should like to have something that is solid, something that is fervent
and apostolic - either everything or nothing! But that 'all* will be much,
and weak souls will not want to give and do 'all.' This should be only a source
of Joy for us. We should not have weak souls in that wholly apostolic Congrega-
tion. We should have only fervent and g&neraua souls %rtiich give themselves en-
tirely and which are ready to undertake everything and to suffer everything for
the greatest glory of our adorable Master....It is only at that price that we
come to have a share in the spirit and the apostolic glory of Jesus Christ, the
Sovereign Lord and the great Model of His Apostles." [N. D. 1, 662].
2. The Memoir of March 17, 1840 sent to the Propaganda
Libermann left the Novitiate of the Cudists on December 3, 1839, on the
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Feast of St. Frajicia Xavier [N. D. 1, 664 J. Thia day coincided with the aolom
condemnation of slavery and of the trade of Blades by Pope Gregory XVI, in the
Letter In iupremo Apostolatus [N. D. I, 670].
Following the advice of Father Pinault, Lihermann had decided to go to Rome
to present the project of the Work of the Blaclcs to the authorities, to which
work he was from that time on wholly to consecrate himself. He wrote a Memoir
which he preseited on March 11, 1840, to Mgr. Cadolini, Secretary of the Propa-
ganda [N. D. II, 68-76]» That Memoir repeated the three points established by
Le Vavasseur in 1839. The purpose of the '.Vork was that of giving and "devoting
themselves wholly to our Savior for the salvation of Blacks, as being the most
wretched souls, the souls farthest away from salvation and the most neglected
in the Church of God." After this, the Founder strongly ixvsists on the neces-
sity of coannunity life, but he specifies in a note (p. 72): "Although we demand
coaaaunity life, we would not wish to be established as a Congregation; we are
too weak at this nioment to dare to think of such a thing...." His second note,
found only in the rough draft, adds this also: "For the explanation of that note,
we must say that everyone very frequently repeated to me that we would never be
granted the permission to form a Ccstgregation. That is why I have renounced
that for the time being, for fear of losing everything. Hence I asked only for
the permission to establish a Conmunity, and after that, if our ministry serves
the good of souls, we shall do what our Lord will inspire."
Here is the way Libermann at that time conceived community (coomcm) life:
"The plan of life which we propose to ourselves and on which we believe our suc-
cess will depend, is coinnunity life. We shall reduce it to three Articles:
1) fJot to be placed perraaneitly in a parish (rectorship), or in some other
similar charge, but work under the orders of a Bishop or Prefect Apostolic,
going through the country to which we have been sent, sometimes the whole com-
munity together giving missions similar to those preached in France, or going
two together and remaining for some time in certain sectic»is to catechize.
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encoiurage, sustain and console poor people according to their needs, or exer-
cising the ministry in some other way, according to the needs and circumstances,
but always avoiding being alone, and returning to the Community after a definite
time, in accord with the orders of the Superior; 2) to live in a roost exact
obedience to a Superior chosen from among us , oand to a Rule of life which we
shall determine; 3) to practice perfect poverty. We desire to take vows which
will be made without solenuiity and which the Superior will have the authority to
dissolve, so as to avoid all the inconveniences that might result frcsa them.
"Here are the reasons why we so ardently desire community life:
1) The fear of losing ourselves while saving others. lamineit danger for a
missionary who is isolated and master of his decisiwis and actions; whereas in
coomunity life, faithful obedience and p>erfect poverty will protect us against
all dangers.
2) The very good of the mission and the salvation of souls. For, first of all,
if we sustain one another in fervor and piety, we will labor with more zeal and
produce more frxiit than if we were to become lax, and this would infallibly hap-
pen for many if they were living isolated from others. Secondly, if we live in
comminlty, we will be a great help for the abandcned priests of those countries
to sxistain then in being good and zealous shepherds, and this is one of the
principal points of our design: to try to win the confidence of the priests by
all Icinds of means and give them all the help of which we are capable.
•Ttoreover, if we live in corammity, we shall perhaps be able to form a na-
tive clergy in the countries to which we have been sent. This seetns to be a
very precious and most necessary means to cure the ills that afflict those coun-
tries. Finally, when we live in ccMnmunity and are directed in everything by one
same Superior, the good we shall do will be considerably greater than when we
are isolated from confreres. Then our undertakings will be more extensive, we
shall have a definite plan, a regular and well-organized march. There will be
great energy in the execution of the project, greater harmony and union in our
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activity, everything will be more orderly and better conceived.
"The Superior, then examines his undertaking with his Council. He nieasuures
beforehand the difficulties that can be expected; he prepares the means to be
successfxil and regulates all circumstances. He is able to undertake consider-
ably cnore things because he possesses more powerful means and can appoint his
subjects where he chooses. Besides that, since each one is committed to the
work for which he is best suited^ projects will have a better chance of success;
also, since everyone has to be occupied only with the work entrusted to hia, he
will roore readily consecrate hiiaself oitirely to the function assigned to him.
There are in fact innumerable advantages of conBounity life."
In his Memoir of 1839, Le Vavasseur had strongly insisted on direct de-
p>endence on the Holy See. Just like changing the Society into a Congregation,
that arrangement could meet with difficulties. What sort of authority would be
taken on by the Wotic for the Blacks? The Holy See woiild not consider it possible
to approve the Work before it had proved viability and value. Besides that, to
rely on the protection of already existing Cc»igregations (such as the Picpus
Fathers, Foreign Missions, Holy Spirit Ctxigregaticxi) was not without danger.
These Institutes had their ovm particular «ids, and also, none of them would
be able to guarantee the coomunity life to which the Founder (Liberoaim) at-
tached so great an inp)ortance: "Whatever might be the Congregation we join^,
we would never <^tain the cooBounity life, the life according to a Rule, a life
of obedience and of perfect poverty. Ncme of those Congregations sends its sub-
jects- in a group, or 'coonunity,' but all are sent to live isolated and dispersed.
The Community of the Holy <3»st is also particular by the fact that it sends its
svibjects to parishes, and that means there would then no longer be any possibil-
ity of living a life of poverty." [N. D. II, 72].
Even though Libertnann did not want to insist upon changing the Society into
a Congregation, he took the risk of continuing to demand that the Work would be
directly siibject to the Holy See, in order to safeguard the spirit of the Work
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of the Blacks. The Founder had to wait a long time for an answer from the Propa-
ganda to the Memoir of March. It was on Jvme 6, 1340, that Cardinal Franzoni,
Prefect of that Congregation of Propaganda, gave his approval to the project,
adding, to the delight of the Founder, that it woiild be possible to establish a
true "Congregation" to taJce care of the religious needs of the Island of Bourbon
and of San Domingo. The Propaganda, of course, reserved to itself the right to
approve or disapprove the Vtork at a later date. When Libermann was in possession
of that answer, he decided to prolong his stay in Rome for the twofold purpose
of following the final development of the project, and in order to finish pro-
perly the writing of the Provisional Rule of the Congregation. He remained in
the Holy City until raid-November and it was th«i that he was the guest in the
house of Patriarca.
3. The Provisional Rule and the "Closes" of 1840
Full of faith and ojnfidence in Divine Providence, Libermann had begun to
draw up the Rules of his Institute before receiving an answer.-from the Propa-
ganda Congregation. In March, 1844, he was to write to Father Desgenettea, the
pastor of Our Lady of Victories parish, in Paris, the following very revealing
words [L. S., Ill, 363]:
"My confid««:e was principally in the goodness of the Holy Heart of Mary
and in the countless and fervent prayers of the Archccaifratemity. That is why
my soul experienced perfect repose; and my heart felt an unshakeable trvBt in
God to the effect that He would accept the Work and make it successful in spite
of all contrary appearances. So great was my assurance and ccmfidence that at
a time when everything seemed to be lost, I began to draw up the plan regarding
the management of the Work, the course to be followed in executing the plan,
the spirit that should animate us in our life as manbers of the Society. Dur-
ing that labor, a singular thing happened to me, in which the good pleasure
of the Most Holy Heart of our good Mother was clearly manifested, and which
still now gives me great consolation. It was Tisserant alone who was of the
opinion that we should consecrate our Work to the Most Holy Heart of Mary.
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Le Vavasseur and I, too, did not think that an Apostolic Work should be conse-
crated to the Holy Heart of Mary, althoxigh our whole confidence was in t.^.at most
Holy Heart....
"So, I clung to another idea regarding such a consecration. I gave myself
much trouble in trying to draw up said plan, but I was unable to find even one
idea; I was in profound darkness. After that, I made visits to the seven Churches,
and also visited some church particularly dedicated to devotion to the Most Holy
Virgin. After that, without knowing why, I decided to consecrate the Work to the
Most Holy Heart of Mary. I returned to aiy room and inunediately started to work
once n>ore to draw up the plan. Now I saw everything so clearly that with one
glance I beheld the whole ensemble and all the developments with their details.
This gave me inexpressible joy and consolation. It is true that in the course of
that work and in the explanation of said details, difficulties stMnetimes arose; I
was then in obscurity; I made up ay aiind to pay a visit to one of ray churches of
devotion. .. .At my return, I felt certain, I would have only to pick up the pen.
The difficulties disappeared; uncertain things became clarified; never has this
sort of thing fed.led to happen."
Father Tlsserant, in his Menoir of 1842, regarding the origins of the Work
of the Blacks [N. D. II, 9j, adds: "It was under that Impresaion, or to speak
more correctly, it was under the guidance of the heart of Mary, that he (Libermann)
began to draw up the Rule as we have it today. When he had finished with it, he
realized for the first time that Mary herself had taken up that task, inspiring
those regulations, making him put them in proper order and interconnection in a
way he had not thoxight of." When later on Father Libermann read Father Tisserant's
notes once naore, he added to them the following sentence, also in connection with
the drawing up of the Rule: "The order and the concatenation is not perfect and
it demands serious corrections, but that order has presented itself to me, as it
were, of itself," and Libermann noticed indeed, and only at the end, that the
order was much better than he had hoped for.
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Those few lines enable us to see the importance of the Rules of 1840.
Of course the Founder did not yet have at this disposal the experience that
wovild be gathered later on regarding the ministry in mission countries. The
Rule drav«m up before that had many weaknesses, and important improvemaits were
necessary later on. Nevertheless, we find in that Provisional Rule that which
is essential in the spirit of the Founder. He himself and his successors were ,
to return to it to fill themselves with the spirit of the Institute. Father
Libermann himself, in July 1840, gives evidence of that in a letter which he
addressed to Dom Salier [N. D. II, 153 j:
"Father Pinault and myself believed that it was necessary to '«n:ite a Pro-
visional Rule from the beginning and before the departxire of the Missionaries,
retraining, however, from making it definitive until several years later. CXir
reason for this is that if the Missionaries leave for a distant country, dis-
perse and establish thenselves in several countries, if they commit themselves
wholly to their works without having any Rule, it will be almost impossible for
there to organize that 'Work.' They will get a variety of experi&nces because
the works will be organized in a very individvialistic way. There will be a great
lack of uniformity which will be very harmful. There will be no unity of spirit.
Moreover, obedience will be much more difficult and orders will be given very
arbitrarily because each Superior will act according to his own ideas. It
seems to me that this will result in many abus^ and there will be very great
obstacles to the establishment of the Work (of the Blacks).
"Add to this that perhaps I shall see myself obliged to remain in France
to direct the Novitiate, and in all probability many will not have much time
to prepare themselves before going to the missions. However, the Superior of
the Holy Ghost Fathers and one director of St. Sulpice have a contrary opinion.
They say that because I have no experience of the ministry which the Missionar-
ies will have to exercise, it is not possible for me to draw up a Rule.
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"I realize that, but there is no questicHi of writing a complete and de-
finitive Rule, but to give an impulse to the Work and to establish the true
spirit of the society. Later on, changes will be made dictated by the exper-
ience that will have be&\ obtained. I have begvm to ./rite that Rule, not know-
ing that opinions differed in that regard, and I have finished almost half of
that job. Here ia the way I have followed:
"There is first the text of the Rule, which is divided into Parts, Chap-
ters and numbers. Elach Rule has its number; besides that, on each Article, I
have added a glose which gives a rather long explanation. In it I try to in-
culcate the spirit of the Work, and show the way those Rules must be observed.
It has been my aim to guide our men to the perfection of a missionary life, to
the perfection of the apostolic life as I understand it. The Rule is much
longer than I had thought it would be before I started to -^rite it. But this
does not disturb rae, for its length is due to the explanatory gloses, and I do
not consider it bad that this Part should be lengthy, so long as it is not the
RvCLe itself."
It is unfortxinate that the original noanuscripts of the Rule of Rooe have
disappeared, but we know through Tisserant's Memoir that the Rule which was
explained in the Novitiate of La Neuvllle was to be Identical with the conaa«j-
tary of 1840 [ N, D, II, 9]. It seems that the Founder transmitted his manu-
scripts to his counselors at St- Sulpice, sending them parts of his works as
soon as they were ready. In a letter of August, 1840, addressed to Father Luquet,
Libermann asks information about the arrived of what he had sent [N. D. II, 126] >
"Please ask Father Pinault whether he has received the three copybooks which I
have sent him on one particular occasion. They go as far as page 140 inclu-
sive. Please let rae know this in the next letter you will send rae from Paris.
I have still to send him the two copybooks of what I have finished writing. I




Father Caibon, in his ^totes et Docianents [ll, 514], tells us more explicit-
ly that "those copybooks, if they are similar to those of the GMmentary on St.
John's Gospel, contained seven sheets, 28 pages."
Sixxze the last of those copybooks went up to page 140, we are justified in
thinking that our Vaierable Father had already sent five copybooks at that date.
Father Gabon thinks likewise [N. D. II, 126] that the gloses of the Rule "trans-
mitted to Father Pinault were burned when a fire started in the room of that
professor." Libermann najst, nevertheless, have had a copy of the Rule and of
the gloses, sirare he referred to them in a letter to Le Vavasseur in October, 1841,
as we shall see. In that case, the Founder would himself have destroyed his first
draft after the revision that was made in collaboration with Le Vavasseur and
Collin.
We possess the copy of S(^e fragments of the primitive gloses which were
rediscovered by Father Delaplace. Here is what the latter writes oti the manu-
scripts of our Venerable Father (I thiiJc this was done at Monsivry): "I found
those fragments of manuscripts of otir Vaierable Father wrapped around one or two
Agnus Dei which the Venerated Father roost probably had brought from Rome on the
occasion of his first journey to that city, for they were very old. This makes
us believe that these were the first drafts of the long gloses made by Libermann
in Rone, of which he speaks in one of his letter from Rome, and to which he prob-
ably refers also in another letter in which he speaks about having sent to Father
Pinaiilt very important copybooks containing his writings." The paper seems sim-
ilar, moreover, to the one he used for his Commentary on St. John's Gospel, which
he wrote in Rome. Those simple fragments make us greatly regret the loss of the
papers, which no doubt contained texts of great beauty. [Archives, C.S.3P. , , 30,
Rue Lhanond, Paris, 56, Box 44 - Dossier B - Wrapper IV ],
4. From 1841 to 1846; The Living Rule
A - Adjusting and Perfecting the Rule and Its Gloses O
A Discussion with Father Le Vavasseur
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After leaving Rome in January, 1341, and retixming to France, Libennann
was ordained a priest and began the first year of the ^Jovitiate of his Insti-
tude on September 27, 1344, together with Fathers Le Vavasseur and Collin.
Tisserant stayed for some tL-ne in Paris, to exercise his ministry there, and he
was able to make his Novitiate only by means of an exchange of letters with
Father Libermann. He spent only a few weeks at La Neuville Movitiate in ^tove^l-
ber, 1842. -Another menber of the Society of the Holy Heart of Mary, Father
Jacques Desire Laval, also did not make his .Movitiate and left immediately for
the Island of Maviritius. when we consider that Father Le Vavasseur was to take
the boat already in February, 1342, for Bourbon, we realize that at that time a
"novitiate" was not thought of as it has been determined following the Decree
Aucttis admodum of 1892. Outside of the great Regular Orders, a strict .tovitiate
was not obligatory. Heice we see novices arriving at La Neuville, or leaving /
from there for the missions in the middle of the year. Moreover, Father Libennann
did not want to postpone the first departures too long, for he was anxious to have
men laboring in mission countries so that the Institute might benefit by their
missionary experience and that the members might better adapt themselves to that
task.
In 1847, there took place what Father Le Vavasseur calls his "temptation,"
and one of the principal causes was the examination with Father Libermann of
Rules the latter had written in Rome. Father Le Vavasseur, as well as Father
Tisserant, after all, was dreaming of an iron Rule. He did not have that pro-
found knowledge of a hiiman being vi^iich enabled Father Libermann to manage and
properly balance the demands of the Rule. If Father Tisserant readily put his con-
fidence in the Founder, Le Vavasseur felt unable to do the same. He recalled him-
self, later on the trial and ordeal he had to overcome at that time [N. D. Ill, 424]:
"That (temptation) began d^iring the communication which our dear Founder made
of the Rules he had written in Rome. I desired us to examine them together. As
soon as that examination began, from its first Rules, we failed to agree. Each
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article of the Rule was acccarapanied by a long glose. After discussing the Rule,
we had to dlsoiss the glose. I had left the Seminary with a rigid desire to do
good, with exaggerated ideas about perfection, and a harshness and severity which
was wholly opposed to the contrary virtues, to those dispositions which constitu-
ted, as it were, the fundamental attitude of the beloved Father..,.! wanted a
poverty sLtiilar to that of the Trapplsts, but the dear Father wanted what the
good Lord sent. This makes you see how during the examination of the Rules we
were constantly opposed to each other. I haggled over everything. Sometimes it
was because a certain word was not truly French, or that a sentavce was improperly
constrvxcted. Sometimes it was an article that was not sufficiently complete, or
another that was too long; one was dangerous, another was too soft, etc....
"The good Father did not consider the Novitiate, as I conceived it, to be
advantageovis . I was too much on the level of speculation; I was too attached to
ray exaggerated idefis of poverty, of penance, etc.... they wotild have done more
harm than good. It was only experience which would have sufficient straigth to
get me to soften and moderate my exaggerated ideas. The dear Father was con-
vinced that if I were away from him, ray bad dispositions towards him woiald imme-
diately disappear.... It was decided, therefore, that I shoxild leave by boat for
Bourbon eis soon as possible...."
Father Collin, on his part, entr\Jsted to Father Delaplace, in July, 1856,
the following more complete information [N. D. Ill, 370]:
"Father Libermann decided to write that Rule alone. Through hvimility and
a spirit of charity and deference, he had first decided to work out that project
together with Le Vavasseur. However, because he distrusted himself regarding
writing in French, he asked Father Collin to help him in that work. Here is
the way he announced this to him: He made known what his ideas were; he showed
he had confidence in him, but told him that he should refrain from considering
himself important, for after all, he had nothing to do with what constituted
the fundamentals of those Rules and gloses....CXir Veierable Father was Master
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of Novices and it was as such, and to form Collin, that he spoke that way to
him. That, then, is the way he wrote the Provisional Rule. Father Gabon re-
marks: that he sent back the G«:ieral Rule which he had writtoi in Rome. As he
proceeded in his .vork, he read it to Father Collin, who then raade remarks regard-
ing the forms of expression. Libermann readily accepted them when he considered
them to be right. It was in this way that the Provisional Rule was written.
Since the Rule was not yet printed, the novices carefully copied the text
and for each article wrote down the commeitary that was given by Father Libennann.
As soon as the first Missionaries had sent news about their works, the gloses
reflected the lesson taxight by that experience. Father Libermann was then al-
ways ready to take account of the experience of Father Le Vavasseur....In the
copybooks of Father Lannurien, v/hich we here publish, we find, for eaeample, the
followii^ remark with respect to food (67):
"Father Le Vavasseur, filled with the thought that we should conform our
life as much as possible to that of the peoples we go to evangelize, wanted us
to eat the same kind of food as the natives. For dinner, he wanted us to eat
rice and for supper, a porridge made of com and rice taking the place of breads
and nothing more. I had difficulty in dissuading him from imposing that sort of
reglrae. But now that he has gathered experience, he has certainly changed his
mind eibout that. The precautions demanded by a change of climate require that
a Missionary should have substantial food. If he is strong and wants to morti-
fy himself, he will be permitted to do so with the permission of his Superior.
But we should not establish a Rule which vrotild be subject to more exceptions
than half the number of those for whom the Rule was made. This is why in our
Rule we have done our best to come as close as possible to what constitutes
the food of the poor, but only to the extent that this is permitted by the
heedth of Missionaries."
We find here again the wisdom which Inspired St. Beiedict in drawing up
his Rxile. The two Founders have in common the chaurlsm of a profound psychologi-
cal knowledge of man and the moderation which had made then, above all, learn
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from what is taught in the school of life.
The Text and the Ccaamentaries Taken Up by Father Lannurien
(Archives C. S, Sp., 30, Rue Lhomond, Paris, Ve.
aoite 44, - Dossier A - Chemise IV - Number 2 )
The first copy we possess of the Rule and the gloses is that of Father
Lannurien. It is a copybook of 223 pages, which is itself a re-grouping of
several copybooks. It is written in a delicate and close writing, and Father
Delaplace has given a title to the ensesable [N. D, , T. XII, App«idlx - 4]:
"Close, or Explanation, of the Provisional Rule of the
Holy Heart of Mary, according to the Conferences of the
Venerable Father, gathered by Father Lannvirien, 1344-1845."
It seems that the dates given by Father Delaplace are too restrictive;
scxae important parts of the copybook were drawn up in 1846 (cf. Pp. 41 and 55,
the references of the dates givei by Father Lannuriei).
In that copy of Father Lannturiei, the first two parts of the Rule are ex-
plained, with the exception of the last articles of the last Chapter of Part U
(from .\rticle VIII), This is the text we reprint here. If we remind ourselves
of the methodical character of Father Lannurien and of his function as secre-
tary of Father Libermann (cf. the data regarding him below), wa- aayrf^Bellfure
about the value of that precise and carefully corrected text. Over and above
that, the editor marked the changes that might be made in the teaching of the
Founder. Thus, regarding the vows (p. 55), he adds: "C^ March 21, 1846,
Father Superior, while explaining that article, proclaimed that henceforth
everyone wotild have to make vows."
The Publication of 1845
The Provisional Rxile was published at Amiens in 1845 [N. D. II, 235]. A Circu-
lar of the Very Rev. Father Schwindenhammer would, later on, in 1855, explain
the circumstances of that publication [N. D. II, 232j'i
"After the manuscript Rule had been followed for a length of time, it was
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considered opportune, as is easily recognized, to print the same.... Our Ven-
erated Father thought it proper on that occasion to make some changes in it,
on the basis of the experience that had already been acquired. The first of
those changes concerns Coadjutor Brothers. Our holy Founder at the beginning
had in mind only a society composed of Priests end not at all a Society composed
of Priests and Brothers. At that time those Priests, animated by the spirit of
humility and poverty, would themselves be able to take care of all the ordinary
material needs of the coramiinities. But experience quickly showed that those
kinds of occupations wotdd make the Missionaries lose imich precioxis time which
they would be able to use more profitably for the task of saving souls. That is
why oior Venerable Father decided to establish in our Society a second Order of
Coadjutor Brothers. These would help the Missionaries in providing for diverse
material needs in their establishm«its. He thus consecrated the principle of
their existence, inserting a special Article regarding such Coadjutor Brothers
in his Provisional Rule.
Let us note that Article I of the Rtile, through forgetfulness, omits men-
tioning that change (which, however, is fotind in Article II of Chapter II,
Part IV). For he defines the Congregation as "an Asserobly ("Reunion") of Priests
who, in the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and sent by Him, wholly devote them-
selves to announce His Holy Gospel." It is true that frcm 1844 on, the copy-
books of Father Lanniirien take note of that change in the explanation of that
same Article. In his commentary, the same copyist begiiv ,;. writing: "The pur-
pose of the Congregation demands that it be composed of Priests...." but he then
crosses out that sentence and writes in its place: "The purpose of the Congre-
gation demands that at least one part of its members be endowed with the priest-
ly dignity. Nevertheless, after its foundations had been laid, Brothers have
been adopted, who also are members of that Society...."
Father Libermann attached more and more importance to the role of Brothers
In the Congregation and for that reason, after the Rule of 1849, he piiblished a
special Rule foit the Brothers [N. D, XI, 485 ff.j.
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According to Father Schwindenhammer [M. D. II, 233], the Venerable Founder
made a second change when publishing the Rule of 1845. This was in order "to
make severad Articles more general and less definite, when said Articles had
been too specific and had entered too mich into details concerning the Apostol-
ic life and Community life, and in which too little consideration had been given
to eventual transformations and developments in the missionary enterprise."
Note ; Let us remark here that the reasons givai by Father Schwindenhammer
for the establishmeit of Brothers do not truly represent Libermann's ideas about
that at the time wh«i he edited the Rule of 1845. The Brother could consecrate
himself to a task that is specifically missionary in chacacter and the Brother's
fionction should not be redi«:ed to a work which is purely occupied with material
heeds. [Cf. regarding that question: "The Mission of a Brother, according to
Libennann," in 3PIRITUS, (Cahiers de Spiritvialite Missionaire, nr 13, Decenbre,
1962, pp. 397, ff)].
Nevertheless, "Letters of Venerable Libennann, ensure the fact that the
text of 1845 is indeed, taken as a whole, the one that was proposed to the first
^tovices of La Neuville, and vriiich each ^tovice copies for his personal use" [N. D.
II, 235J. hkjreover, we shall be able to show that the variants betwe«i the text
of Father Lannuriai and the text of the printed Rule are few in nvanber. (It is
true that Father Lannurien was taking down those notes just before the time of
its publication, and that Libennann no doubt had already had time to make several
corrections in the primitive text}.
The CororoCTitztrles Gathered by Father Jerome Schwindenhammer
(Archives, C. S. Sp., 30, Rue Uxjmond, Paris, V; B. 44-Doss. B-Ch. VI)
From the same period, and somewhat belatedly, we obtained the ccaran^itaries
gathered by Father Jerome SchwindenhaHHner. He had arrived at La Neuville in
June, 1844, and he was to remain there almost three years, until he left for
Bourbon in June, 1847 (N. D. IX, 197). Father Jerome, as he was called, so as
to dlstii^xilsh him from his brother, Ignatius, who was to become Sup>erior General,
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began to take notes on October 15, 1845. His notes and In June, 1846 (Fathetr
Jerome marked said dates on his copybooks ) . Father Jerome does not give the
text of the Rtiles, no doubt because printed copies were at the disposal of the
Novices. The conmentaries filled two copybooks. The first, which has 90 pages,
explains Part IN of the Rule dealing with the Novitiate amd the sending forth of
Missionaries. Then it goes back to the first Part of the Rvile, giving the ex-
planation of the first two Chapters. The second copybook - S3 pages - comments
on what follows regarding Part I and stops at Article IX of Chapter II, Part II.
The copybooks of Father Lanniiriai and those of Father Schwindenhammer partially
complete each other, but what we still do not have is the Commentary of the aid
of Part II, (Chapter IX, Art. 9 to 24) regeurding "Confession and other sacred
functions," and especially the commentaries regarding Part III, about the Gov-
ernment of the Congregation.
The notes of Father Schwindenhammer are more detailed than those of Father
Lannvirien, but the style is less strong. Since they are of a later date than
those of Lannurien, they enable us to witness some evolution in Libermann's
thought. For example, regarding the matter of vows, we find, on page 59 of the
second copybook, a remark similar to a note added by Lannurien in that same year
of 1346. It reads:
"The religious spirit, the stability and the good of the Congregation prompt
us to make that commitment to God which is called religious vows...and if we see,
in our modem times, that a Berulle, an Olier, a Eudes, have not established
vows in the Congregations of which they were founders, it is solely becaiise
they found themselves in circumstances which did not permit them to introduce
vows, as was shown to them by the Council of Trent.
"With respect to ourselves, altlwugh we are not yet permitted to take solemn
vows (the copyist no doubt means 'Pviblic vows'), we decree that everyone will make




B. Memoir to the Propaganda In 1846
The Memoir of 1846 Is of the highest Importance to naake us Icnow what the
Pounder had learned regarding missions after some years of experience. While
the Provisional Rule and its Commentaries aim above all at showing how the
Missionary should be formed, the Memoir of 1846 at the same time traces the
great lines for the organization of the Apostolic work, and reveals the reasons
for which Father Llberraann made his Institute march in a direction that was |
wholly new at that time. The Inslstaice with which the Founder stresses the
necessity of a comprehensive plan and of a plan for the future with respect to
the directions of the Missions, shows us clearly that in that document he wants
to give us a second Rule, as it were, namely, the Rvile regarding the Missionary
Activity of his Institute.
In that Memoir, Father Libermann is Interested in converting the whole
Blade race and in planting the Church in Africa. After refuting the racist
arguraeits by which some wished to cause the failure of his Work, he explains
how he desired to found a Church that was truly "Inherent in the soil": it
%K}uld be a question of forming a native clergy as soon as possible and estab-
lishing clearly defined local churches; it would be necessary to engage laymen
for the work of evangelization, and these could receive Minor Orders. A maxi-
mum of instruction woiild be given to the Blades so that they might attain to a
"perfected civilization." This would not be confined to showing them only how
to "poorly handle a spade and a tool."
Father Libermann soon realized that said perfected civilization "which has
for its foundation besides religion, also science and labor" should not be re-
duced to importing EXiropean things, but what was needed was to develop the
riches found in Africa. That is why he wrote, in 1847, to the Conraunlty of
Dakar [L. S. IV, p. 464]: "Become blacks to the Blacks, and you will judge
what they ought to be, not according to the European way, but leaving to them
vfhat is proper to them. Become to them what servants must become to their . ''>-
asters, adapting themselves to their customs and to the habits of their masters...."
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A long study would be necessary to discover how Father Liberroann, fron
1846 on, developed and perfected for Africa a missionary doctrine which upset
the traditional ideas. We know that the Founder was in close relationship with
iMgr. Luquet, who had conceived a plan for the Mission in the Far East and who,
it seems, had been unable to win others to his ideas, except in Rome. It was
he who had inspired the Encyclical K'aningn Profeeto of Gregory XVI, upon which
Father Libermann based himself to a great extent. Thanks to a steadfast corres-
pondence with his missionaries, and the information he sought to obtain from them
regarding the condition of the Blacks, Father Libermann was successful in a very ;
short time in combining clearly in his mind the teaching of the Supreme Pontiff,
the data concerning the African situation and his personal intiiitions. /
Through his conclusions the Founder broke with many ideas which were
accepted in France in ecclesiastical and missioneuiy circles and which were look-
ing more towards the past than to the future. During the Revolution of 1848,
Libermann belonged to the small number of those who readily rallied to the new
politics which began with abolishing slavery in the Colonies.
Here it might be well to read Father Libermann 's letter regarding the Revo-
lution of 1848, which he wrote in March of the same year to one of his friends.
Father Garoon, a Siilpician:
"We must keep in mind that we are no longer living in the way things were
organized in the past. Cae thing that has been wrong with the clergy dviring
the last years has been that they have clung too much to old ideas....To desire
to cling feverishly to olden times and to preserve the habits and the spirit
which were th«i prevalent is equivalent to ma)c4ig our efforts fruitless? and the
enemy will gain strength....Let us therefore embrace the new order with frank-
ness and simplicity and animate it with the spirit of the Holy Gospel. We
shall thus sanctify the world and the world will attach itself to us" [N. D. X,
145, ff.].

Few Christians had concretely prepared themselves for that new state of
things, in spite of the Apostolic Letter In Supremo of 1839, which pronibited
all, whether ecclesiastics or lay people, from daring to assert that it was
permissible to carry on a slave trade xinder auiy kind of pretext.
It is easy to understand chat Father Libermann's insistence on the neces-
sity of being attached to Rome served as a guarantee for the purity of his
apostolate. Strange to say, that independence with regard to the conanon men-
tality that was found in his country was the reason why he was among the first
who welcomed the new politics of that country:
"It is a grace for a Missionary Ccaigregation to have been founded by a man
who was scaiewhat nation-less (apatride), who was not closely and affectively
bound to a particular civilization, to a mentality, or to a fatherland. He
entered the field of apostolic endeavor with sovereign freedom, with perfect
lightness and alacrity....Radically deprived of a spirit of ownership regard-
ing his own country, he cast on things and persons a new and sympathetic looJc,
a look laden with love and goodwill which resesables that of God" [A. Retif, S.J.,
Spiritiial and Missionary Poverty, Edit. Spes , 1956, p. 27].
Recently a Jewish writer, Andre Schwartz- Bart, gave the reasons which had
made him becooe interested in the Blacks, as a Jew, and particularly in ancient
i
slaves.... "What has made me tnily look upon then as brothers...is the word
•slavery.' Certainly that word touch me, a Jewish man, a member of a conraun-
ity which had Just undergone the full fare of human life. And yet, strange as
it may seem, that word touched me above all as being a Jewish chdLld, a distant
descendant of a people that was bom in slavery and which emerged from it three
thousand years ago" [Figaro Litteraire, no. 1084, Janxiary 26, 1967].
In condxisicuriT we see that Father Libermann has at the same time striven
to give his Missionaries a spirituality that should be a guide to them in their
personal life, and to his Institute a plan for carrying out their mission. A
plan for the future is by its very nature the most evolving element, and the
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Founder hiaself has suggested that the purpose of his Congregation might
day ask for a change of the means. Cur general purpose and and is: "To evan-
gelize the poor. However, the Missions are the principal object we must aim at,
and in the Missions ve have chos«i the souls that are most '-wretched and most '
'abandoned.' Divine Providence has made us choose to work for the Blacks, whether
they be in Africa or in the Colonies. They are no doubt the people who are most
wretched and most abandoned, even up to our ovm time. We shall also desire to
work in France, but always keeping the poor as the principal object of our la-
bors...." [Letter of Father Libermann to Dom Salier, 1351, N. D. XIII, 170].
"I should like to found a Work that extends to all the poor classes, a
work that '-rauld be outside the work of parishes; I mean that the clergy of the
parishes would not be able to undertake those works because our work is outside
the ordinary ministry" [A. M. Germainville, 1849, N. D. IX, 147-145].
Father Libermaiin points out to his sons that MISSIONARY CONSTANCY -^dJ-l al-
ways be able to justify the existoice of our Congregation:





A Few Data Regarding the Life of Father Lannurien
These few data regarding the life of Father Lannurien will help us to judge
the value of the copybooks he has left us and which have been translated for you
in this book. According to his inroediate successor, he has been "an outstanding"
member of the Congregation. He, who was to be the founder of the French Seminary
in Rome, has be«:i the man who remained the greatest number of years with Father
Libermann, and this was because it was our Founder's explicit will to have Father
Lannurien with him to accomplish his task.
Louis Marie Barzer de Lanniurien, Breton of Finistere, belonged to an ancient
family of Morlaix. Bom on March 10, 1823, his childhood slipped away unevent-
fully within his family in his native city, then at Rennes where, in 1834, h*si
ent*r«iothe "college" of the E^ldist Fathers. He was endowed with a lively and
profound intelligence, had great ability for study and was soon attracted to the
priesthood. So, in 1840, he entered the Sulpician SCTiinary at Issy. Here he be-
came very aithusiastic concerning philosophical and theological studies. Soon,
however, he became afflicted with spiritiial dryness and he found nothing better
than to have recourse to Father Libermann, who recently had established himself
at Amiens. Libermann 's reputaticm for holiness had not yet disappeared from the
Seminary. It was in 1837 that our Founder had left St. Sulpice for Rennes, and
it is possible that as a young man, Lannurien had then known him, at least by
reputatlffli.
The first letter we possess, and which Libermann seit to his young "dirige"
is dated October 23, 1841 [N. D, III, 43]. A little less than a month before,
Libermann had started the Novitiate of La Neuville. It was through Libermann,
his correspondent, that Lannurien recovered peace of soul, thanks to the coun-
sels that wonderful spiritual director gave him. For the length of three years
those two would write regularly to one another. This goes to show the great in-
fluence Libermann continued to exercise at the Semin«iry at Issy, thovigh physi-
cally absent from it, and we know how masterful was his direction to lead to
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port a man who was csdled to a missionary vocation.
At the end of the school year of 1844, it was understood that Lannurien
would a\ter La Neuvllle ^^ovitiate in October. So Father Llbennann gave his
protege some practical advice so that he would feel free to leave the diocese
of Quimper, in which he had been ordained subdeacon [N. D. VI, 260]. C*ie mo-
tive for fear was the opposition of Lannurien* s father to his son's vocation.
At that time people knew little about Missions. Missionaries were looked upon
as adventurers who were ready to risk everything in an engagement which seemed
unrecamaendable. This makes us understand why the family of the young s\ib-
deacon, who wanted to follow an apostolic career, was alarmed. What would then
result for that family who enjoyed a good reputation in the City? Father Libermann
was acquainted with the prejudices against such a vocation, but he did not want to
use violent means. What he did was to suggest words to young Lannurien which
could softei the toxichy and sensitive head of the family.
A letter of Libermann, of September 13, 1844 [N. C. VI, 335], reached the
yoiing Lannurien, who was then on vacation with his family at Morlalx. The near-
ness of his entering the Novitiate, and perhaps also new fears manifested by his
parents, had made the young postulant ask Father Libermann a series of questions
regarding the forws of religious life. To all those questions Father Libermann
replied with great precision and in a spirit of good will. Without yielding to
weakness, he knew how to make some derogations to the Rule which would procure
greater good for souls. He also recognized the sacrfice Christian parents make
by giving their sons to God. The tone of the letter is very paternal on the
whole, but there is a supernatural note in it which impregnates all the passages.
Father Libermann clearly shows himself here as a man of God, who was at the same
time profoundly human.
[Cf. Spiritual Letters to Clergy and Religious , Volume HI, Duquesne Studies,
Spiritan Series; Nos. 185-274 Letters to Lannurien, pages 137-165,
Duquesne University Press, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219]
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Lannurien entered the Novitiate of La Neuville on October 4, 1844. There
he made an excellent novitiate. It was during that year that, like the other
novices, he re-copied the text of the Primitive Rule, with the conanentaries gi%
by Father Libermann dviring conferences. On Augvjst 23, 1845, when he was only ^
deacon, he made his religious Profession as a member of the Congregation of the
Holy Heart of Mary. After that he went on vacation, following an agre«nent be-
tween Libermann and himself, in view of the demands of his family. From La
Neuville, he received on September 17, 1845 [N. D. VII, p. 308] a variety of
information, and th&i short answers to questions Lannurien had asJced his Super-
ior regarding patrimonial goods, annual retreat, etc....
Lannurien had also suffered headaches on the occasion of a prolongation of
his vacation until October 5, 1845. Upon his return to the Novitiate, he was
given several charges. During that year 1845-1846, he was to be Director of
the Novitiate and was also to exercise the function of secretary for Libermann.
He was also Professor of Holy Scripture and of Canon Law. He also exercised otJ
functions for his Superior, who was overtx^elraed with work. He was also appoint^
confessor for the Sisters and the orphans of Louvencourt, which was close to
Amiens, fron March, 1846 - he had be«i ordained a priest on that date and was
then 23 years old.
All those fvmctions go to prove the high esteem Father Libermann had for
Father Lannurien. In 1845, a few months after this young man had entered the
Novitiate, Libermann wrote about him to the Conaaunity of Bourbon: "Here, at
La Neuville, we have caie of the most ferv«it seminarians of St. Sulpice, a very
taleited young man" [N. D. VII, 119]. A few months later he writes: "M.
Lannurien has been received into the Congregation; he is one of our best mem-
bers. I say this because of his solid piety, his simplicity and his talent."
[N. D. VII, 295].
In spite of those qualities, Lannurien was not without faults. He had an
immoderate desire for vacations with his family; he had a certain negligence in
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hl« way of writing. Sometimes Father Libermann complained and said with a
sense of humor that his secretary's writings resembled "fly-scratches"; he also
ijsed a transparent and almost white kind of ink, so that sometimes it was al-
most impossible to decipher what he had written [N. D, VIII, 276 and 282].
At the return for classes in 1846, 28 students of theology and philosophy
entered the Abbey du Card, which is at a distance of about nine miles from Amiais.
The Superior, Father Schwindenhammer , had as assistants to direct that new House,
Fathers Clair and Lannuriai. The letter which Lannurien wrote showed him to be
rather indifferent regarding the fusion of the Congregation with the Congrega-
tion of the Holy Qwst. Nevertheless, the important transactions of the month of
August, 1842, led to the right understanding and agreement of the union of the
two Societies. Oi September 1st, Father Libermann wrote a long letter to Father
Lannuriei, which contains numerous precious details regarding the fusion of the
Congregation of the Holy Gl«5st and the Congregation of the Holy Heart of Mary
[N. D. X, 297].
The Fusion of the two Congregations brought with it the installation at the
Holy Spirit Seaiinary (Paris) for the 1848-1849 school year. Father Lannurien
arrived there as professor of Dogma. The coexistoice of theologians come from
the Gard, and Holy Ghost sesiinarians , was an occasion for sensitive difficulties
for the whole school year. Father Libermann, who had charge of the direction of
the Semixiary, became ill in April, 1849, and had to be absent from the Seminary
until mid-Septefflber. Father Lannurien sought to insure order at the Obst diffi-
cult time and found it very hard to maintain dis^pline. Father Libermann, by
letters, charged him with the task of making proper arrangements with Mr. de
Falleux, Minister of Cult, regarding the recrtiiting of colonial priests, also
with the Archdiocese of Paris regarding the legal statutes which had to regulate
the relations of the Congregation with the Diocese [N. D. XI, 152].
In particular, he brought with him several memoranda destined for the




After his return to the Semlnaury of the Holy Spirit in 1850, Father
Lannurien resumed his functions as professor and Counsellor until 1853. Anong
those functions there were priestly Conferences, which were under the direction
of Father Libermann and about which Lannurien had to draw up a report. On the
occasion of those Conferences there were gathered together ecclesiastics of
every rank, who came to be instructed and edified through their contact with
Venerable Libermann.
It was at those meetings that Father Lannurien became acquainted with
Bishop de Segur, who shortly after that would give him precious support in Rome.
For in 1852, after assisting Father Libermann during the last raomeats of his
life and faithfully gathering his leist spiritual will, Lannurien was s^nt on a
mission to Rome to execute the project of the Superior of the Cor^regation to
foxond there the French Seminary .
Having arrived on the site towards the end of February, 1855, he found in
a short time, thanks to the help of Bishop de Segur, a House which was sMtable
to receive the first seminarians who had come from Frzmce. In October, 1853
«
the year began with fifteen students. It was a fatiguing year for the young
Superior, from every standpoint: installations, meetings with authorities, ad-
ministrative and financial troubles. He was not spared anything that was labor-
ious. But his ardor did not weaken. He multiplied his efforts, and throughout
the s<±KX5l year of 1853-1854 his overflowing activity knew no breathing-space.
Nevertheless, his days were numbered. During the summer cholera broke out
in Rome and ininedlately caused the death of many persons. Lanniurioi failed to
take precautions. He neglected to take care of himself, in spite of the fatigue
and exhaustion which already afflicted him. So, <»i September 3rd, he was stricken
with the terrible plague. He died a few days later amid horrible sufferings, on





The Provisional Rule of 1845 and the Rules of 1849
After the Fusion that was achieved in 1848 between the Congregation of the
Holy C3Tost and the Congregation of the Holy Heart of Mary, Libermann found it
necessary to revise the text of the Provisional Rule to adapt it to "the new
state of things." Since it was not possible to change the Constitutions of the
Congregation of the Holy Spirit, in 1849, the Founder drew up the "Rules of the
Congregation of the Holy Ghost," which were the complement of the Latin Consti-
tutions.
The Society of the Holy Ghost had be«i founded in 1703 by Gaude Francois
Poullart des Places. It had been consecrated to the Holy Spirit, under the in-
vocation of the Holy Virgin conceived without sin. The spirit of that Institute
was a spirit of renunciation and simplicity, of humble and generous devotedness
to neglected souls, of intimate union with God through mental prayer. At the
time of its foundation it was only a secular Society, like that of the Sulpi-
cians, of the Lazarists, or of the 'Toreign Missions." aaude Francois Poullart
des Places died before having written a Rule. He nevertheless left to the Sem-
inary of the Holy Ghost "Particular and General Rules" for the use of the Sem-
inary, %*iich inspired his second sticcessor in drawing up the Rule of 1753
(which
was approved together with the Congregation in 1734). Between 1733 and 1848,
that Congregation had tried to insert comfflunity life and connnunity of goods in
its Rules.
In 1848, before the Fusion, Father Le Guay, Superior General, had proposed
a plan for reorganizing the Society which, in particular, included the
follow-
ing arrangements: "In Missions, the members woiild lead a coimiunity life.
There
would be a central governing power with ecclesiastical Superiors, to which the
missionaries would be subject. The professional salaries would be left to each
individual, on the sole condition that what was left over should be put in the
connnon treasxiry, without any necessity to give an account at the end of the year."
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The weak point was, first of all, the practice of poverty, which was pr--
tically abolished. Soon another inconvenience showed itself with the creat:!.
of a second.order, which had only a purely spiritual connection with the 3oci
Finally, and in order to leave no room for falling off, those two points wer^:
serted in the Rule and approved by the Holy See on February 21, 1848. [Litha.
Jtenual of Religioiis Law of the Congregation of the Holy Ghost and "the Holy ie
of Mary, Knechtsteden, 1927 - p. 84].
The Rules which were drawn up in 1349 had for their purpose to lay down
regulations "regarding points vhich were not foreseen in the Constitutions. '
Cn. D. X, p. 209]. Father Libermann attached the greatest importance to the f
that the spirit of the Provisional Riile of the Holy Heart of Mary (Congregati-:
should be preserved . The approved Rules should be left untouched. In the -ne-i.
time there would be a new recasting of those Rules, namely, concerning Consnur.
life and poverty. The Founder would thus be able to reassure the raissionari-?^
who had been formed according to the spirit of La Neuville, that there had b»?t:
no changes in essential matters with respect to the primitive orientation -vhi-.-
he had given to the Work before the Fusion.
Transmitting those Rules to Father Collin in March, 1850, Father Libemap
thus explained their nature:
"In what constitutes the body of those Rules, all the Rules of our Provi-
sional Rule which have some importance for the maintenance of fervor in the
Congregation, have be«i preserved,
"All the changes were made with respect to:
1) The division. I have tried to divide the ensemble of the Rules
in another way so as to make them clearer, in order to distin-
gxiish irore exactly what is positive and what belongs to perfec-
tion, and to avoid repetitions.
2) The style, which I have tried to make more concise and more
correct, in order to avoid robbing it of the unction of piety
as much as possible. There may still be defects, but they
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vdJ.1 not amount to inuch.
3) Regaurdlng the constitutive part, nothing has been changed.
As before, the Society is founded on the consecration and the
promises, and the vows are permitted and recommended; it con-
tinues to have community life, poverty, etc.. ..If you see some
difficulties in the Constitutions of the Holy Ghost (Society),
I must tell you that part of those difficulties have already
disappeared at this time. Father Lannurioi, who is in Rome
because of Illness, has transmitted a memorandum written by
me to the Propaganda, to make changes in the Constitutions
which I have considered usefvil. Those changes, moreover,
amount to very little. I have introduced conanunity life into
the Constitutions, That was not mentioned in them.
4) The organic part. From that standpoint, you will find some
changes and some new articles in our Rules. I have introduced
thera, in part because of the extension of the development of
our works, in part because of the experience we have acquired,
and in part also in order to harmonize them with the Ccaistitu-
tions. To sxm up, you will see that you can live exactly as
you have lived in the past." [N. D. XII, 122,3].
The drawing up of the Rules of 1849 was, moreover, in line with Father
Libennann's desire of longstanding for a correction of the Provisional Rule:
"all the changes which I made in those Rules were those I decided to introduce
before there was questl<») of uniting with another Congregation. All those
changes arc only an improvemait which fosters piety, or facilitates the admin-
istrative process of the Congregation" [A. Laval, N, C. XI, 58]. If the Fusion
with the other Congregation had made it necessary to make a new draft of the
Provisional Rule, experience on its part had also made it necessary: "I have
added to it some points necessitated by the extension and development of c«ir
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Work, on the basis of the experience we have acquired since the tl»e we have
Bishops....! had the authority to do it by way of explanation." [To Father
Le Vavasseur, N. D. XI, p. 88],
Moreover, it was also necessary to subject the Rules of 1849 to what was
taught by the twofold e^qjerience of the Missions and of the Fusion with the
ancient Society. TTiat is why Libermann does not ask for their inaaediate appro-
bation: "A few years from now, after we shall have acquired the experience of
their observance, we then shall draw them up again in union with the ancient
Constitutions of the Holy Ghost (Society). We will correct the latter; we shall
aake an aiserable with it, and this we will then propose to the Holy See for its
approbation. ••
We '<now that Father Libermann was unable to execute that plcin himself. It
was to be done by his successor. Father Schwindenharamer. The latter, soon after
becofning Superior General, called a General Chapter in 1853. To its menbers he
gave "An account of the present state of the Congregation," in which he explained
his ideas concerning the Rules. The sunrociry of his ideas is givei in a Report
made by Father Eaonet, at the request of Father Schwindenhaaner [N. D. Cooplanent
1856, p. 219J:
"As a oxisequence of our Unicsi with the Holy Ghost (Congregation), we have
now two volvmes of Rules:
1) Th9 Constitutions of the Congregation- of the Holy Ghost,
approved by Rome and which have become our Constitutions;
2) The constitutive Rules, written by o\ir Venerated Father, and
which no other apprt>bation than the word of L. ... (probably
Loewenbrick ) , according to vrtiich we are permitted to follow
then entirely. Those two volumes are truly inconvenient because in
the Constitutions there are several articles which have neither significance
nor meaning in the present conditions of the Congregation.
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"Other points, on the contrary, to which we attach major importance be-
cause we look upon them as fundamentad , are not found in said Constitutions.
Such is, for example, conmunity life. Moreover, because we greatly cherish
the spirit of our Founder, we have greater love for our constitutive Rules,
which are written in that spirit, than for our 'Constitutions. ' These do not,
or scarcely do, contain what we desire, either because they poorly express cer-
tain things, or especially because said Constitutions do not sufficiently enter
into details.
"Our Venerated Founder was aware of those inconveniences and he had the
Intention of rearranging the proper contents of the two volumes into one vol-
ume. This he intended to submit for the approbation of the Holy See. He had
even begtin to work for that project, but his numerous occupations prevented him
from completing that work. Again, he would not have desired to present it im-
mediately to the Holy See. Not a sufficient time had elapsed since the appro-
bation of the Constitutions of the (Congregation of) the Holy Ghost."
Father Superior, after showing the inconveniences deriving from the ex-
istence of the two volumes and explaining the intention of our Venerated Father,
told the assembly that it was his intention to execute the design of the Pounder,
and he asked the members of the Chapter to express their opinion about it. All
unanimously voted in favor of executing that project as soon as possible. The
Superior General also said that he desired to add a short supplement which would
contain some prayers that should be recited as well as some points of discipline.
This was also accepted unanimovisly. Seeing how the members agreed on those
proposals, the Superior then remarked that it would be a good time for adding
a few things which were missing in said volvmies of Constitutions and Rules, so
that it would not be necessary to come back to those things later on. (These
points were: 1. The Chapter; 2. Comnunity life; 3. Vowsf a contract; 4. The
Brothers; 5. The Elections.
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The Constitutions of 1855 and 1875 are the materialization of Father
Schwindenhammer ' s project. It is important for us to note that we were granted
the permission to make religious vows in virtue of a Decree of May 6, 1855.
Frcwi that time on, our Society, from having always been a secular Society - in
spite of the fact that the members were living the life of religious - then be-
came a true Religious Congregation. ^In&n Father Schwindenhammer asked the Holy
See to grant the taking of "religious vows" he was not unfaithful to the inten-
tions of Venerable Father Libermann, aind we are permitted to say that it is in
that domain that his idea is most respected.
If, however, we consider the evolution of the Rule of Libermann from 1840
to 1378, date of the reorganization of the Rxile by Father Schwindenhammer, we
witness a deviation in its spirit that is due, in part, to the circumstances
of the Fiision and secondly, to the temperament of Father Schwindenhairaner . For
we have noted that Father Libermann had divided the Rules of 1849 in two great
Parts, one regarding the organization, the other dealing with spiritual life
(the Chapters of those different parts are in parallel harmony).
From 1849 on, therefore, the Holy Ghost Fathers (Spiritans) not only had
two sets of Rules, as Father Schwindoihammer regretted, but they had three.
This meant that there were two "Juridical" texts: (the Splritan Rule and the
first Part of the Rules of 1849), and a spiritual text, more directly inherit-
ing what was found in the Provd^sixmal Rxile (the second Part of the Rules of
1849). It was Father Libermann 's intaition to arrive at putting the two Juri-
dical texts together in one volume auid this is the task he oitrusted to his
successors. In fact. Father Schwindonhammer preserved the two Juridical texts,
which became the Rules and Constitutions, and he waa to eliminate entirely the
spiritual Part >*iich had to give a soul to the Rule.
The variations in the composition of the texts enable us to see more
clearly the necessity of uniting, in these "compositions," the Juridical and
the spiritual, as is demanded by the Motu Proprio, Ecclesiae Sanctae of
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August 5, 1966 (Part II, nr. 13): "The union of those two elements, the spir-
itxial and the juridical, is indispeisable to insure a stable foundation for tr,^
fundamental Codes of Institutes. These .-nust be impregnated with an authentic
spirit and made a rule of life. Therefore it is necessary to avoid drawing u-
a text that is purely juridical and a text that is purely exhortative."
The Rxile of 1845 was above all spiritual and did not perhaps sufficient!/
according to Father Libermann himself - distinguish "all that was positive,
constitutive and absolute, from that which was concerned only with perfection
and counsel." [N. D. X, 88].
To make too pronounced a separation of the two aspects, as was (tone in the
Rules of 1849, seened to constitute one danger. In fact, each individual, ac-
cording to his mentality, would t&rtd to go to school in one part to the detri-
ment of axKJther, and the spiritvial p)art would most readily be neglected, as has
tory shows. It would be possible to envisage Constitutions which take over
entirely the spirit of the Rule of 1845, adding to it the necessary and pre-
cisely expressed juridical rviles. For instance, each jxiridical text could be
immediately followed by its commentary, or its spiritual jxistification. Thus
all would be able to relish reading the Constitutions. The plan of the second
Part of the Provisional Rule, In particular, seens to preserve the integrity
and the unity of the Apostolic life very well, which includes in its full con-
cept both conmunity life and the substance of religious life.
Francois Nicolas





PROVISIONAL RULE OF THE MISSIONARIES OF THE HOLY HEART OF MARY
All for the greater glory of our Heavenly Father, In Jesus Oirlst,
Our Lord, through His Divine %tirit, and in union with the Holy
Heart of Mary
Necessity of having a Rtde and of having motives for keeping to it
We must have a Riile and we must adhere to it with fidelity. First, as creatures:
all creatures follow laws to which God has made them subject. There are laws even in
Hell, laws of justice and of pmsJ&shn^t. Secondly, as rational creatvures: we naist
have laws which govern our intelligence and oxir will. God gave laws to the Angels.
He has never left man without a law. There is the nattiral law and there 1» the
Mosaic Law.
Third, as Qiristians : Our Divine Savior and Lord has instituted His Oiurch. He has
given laws to her; He has given her shepherds and a Suprese Head.
Fourth, as raenbers of a society: we have an end, a purpose. That end cannot be at-
tained without the cooperation of our wills and of war actions. This cooperation,
this uniformity, which are so necessary, cannot be obtained without rules and with-
out the observance of those rules.
Fifth, for our own sanctification and perfection: a) First, God, who has called us
to becooe aieiid>ers of a cor^regation, wants us to work for our salvation by the means
He has established. Now these means are the Rule of that congregation, b) Secmid,
our Rules are merely the application of evangelical counsels to mir particular
state, to our vocation; therefore in. our Rules we shall find a means to practice
perfection.
I hear an objection: Failing to oteerve the Rule is not a sin. It is true
that it is not a sin in itself; but very often it will be sinfxil, either becatise of tJTfc
the motive that prompts us not to obey the Rule, sxich as contempt, sensuality, van-
ity, etc.; or because of the resxilts of breaking the Rule, such as scandal, making
confreres deteriorate in their spiritual life. "Qui spemit modica pauljttiin decidet"
(he who despises small things will gradually fall down).
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Sixth, for the gcxad of oior brothers: we constitute one same body; now, when in a
body a member is dislocated, when it is out of its proper place, all the members
suffer.
Application with respect to our Riile: when someone fails to observe the Rule,
especially when this becomes habitual. . .it causes great harm to our brothers- It
is, first of all, a fault against charity. It is also a fault against justice; for
when you entered the Congregation you committed yourselves to cooperate for the good
of the Society, just as the Congregation commits itself to procvire your spiritual
well-being.
Seventh, for the salvation of souls: when there is no Rule, there is disorder.
'.i/hen the Rvile is not observed, unity no longer exists. If it is badly observed, the
Missionaries will bot be fervent. Now, without order, without unity, without fervor,
what good can we produce in conparison with what we would be able to achieve if we
are united in one same spirit, governed by one same will, moved to act under one
direction, and fired with one holy fervor
i
N.B. In^ur Rule we must distinguish two kinds of regulations: those which pre-
scribe positive actions - and these are obligatory as the Rule itself is obligatory -
and those which deal with the interior dispositions - and they are only counsel^ of
perfection. The latter do not impose an obligation. All the members of the Congre-
gation are not bound (by their rules), for instance, to rejoice in poverty, in suf-
fering contempt, in bodily sufferings. Such rules merely indicate by those counsels
the Icind of perfection a Missionary of the Holy Heart of Mary should strive for.
We call this Rude "provisional" because experience will be able to suggest
various changes with respect to external behavior and means to be used for the good
of souls. But the inmost part of the Rule, that which concerns the spirit of the
Congregation, should not be changed. It was necessary to have a Rule from the be-
ginning because members are destined to live at great distances from the Mother House
and froo one another; it was necessary therefore to have a Rule to preserve unity
anong the members - unity of spirit and unity of endeavor. (Although this is a
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Provisional Rule, the members are obliged to observe it as if it were a definitive
Rule and had permanent stability, until and unless some changes are made later. It
belongs to the Provincial Superior to make the changes ii^iich he considers suitable
in particular countries and circumstances where he is stationed, but this is not
permissible to anyone else).
PART ONE
Of the Congregation of Missionaries of the Holy Heart of Mary, its end and the means
to achieve it.
nie Gsngregation of the Missionaries of the Holy Heart of Mary.
Article 1. The Congregation of the Missionaries of the Holy Heart of Mary is a
Society of Priests who, in the Name of Our Lord Jestos Christ and as
sent by Him, devote thenselves wholly to announce His Holy Gospel,
and to establish His reign among the swils that are poorest and most
neglected in the Church of God. Heice we pres«it the following Articles:
1. The Congregation of the Missionaries of the Holy Heart of Mary is a Society of
Priests: the pujrpose of the Coi^pregation requires that at least sooe of its mcnbers
be endowed with priestly dignity. Nevertheless, after the foundation of said Society
is established, we shall also have Brothers to be numbers of that Society. For the
Brothers can be very useful and they can cooperate for the attainment of the aid of
the Congregation: wh«i they are occupied with material needs, they can give the
priest time to consecrate himself wholly to the ministry of souls. It was in a similar w
way that holy women rendered material services to the first preachers of the Gospel,
and these were thus freed from earthly occupations. Secondly, Brothers can take the
place of the priest for the instruction of uneducated people, thus leaving the priest
more precims time for his apostolic functions. We must, therefore, act in a saintly
way towards them and treat them as good brothers who are willing to share our labors
for the glory of God and the salvation of souls.
Those who are to become priests are permitted to make their consecration, their
promises and their vows before their ordination to the priesthood.
We are gathered in the Name of Jesus C3irist, and dedicated to go aivi bring His
reign aiaong the poorest souls. That is why we have a twofold obligation to imitate
the Apostles: first, like them, "relictis omnibus" (leaving all things); second, in
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their union with our Lord which must be a source of our whole apoatolic life. It
is through that union that we are «iabled to labor efficaciously for the salvation
of souls.
Article II. They must consider theoselves as Apostles sent by our Lord Jesvis
Christ. That is why they must aagrave deeply into their hearts and
annoimce everywhere the holy KaxLias of His Holy Gospel; they oust
reveal His Mysteries and His Divine Will to those who do not know
then. They oust attract to Hin the souls that are on the road to
perdition and fill with love and hioliness those who are on His good
road.
The first cfxidition fomellcing in the steps of the Apostles and leading an
apostolic life is detachacnt fron all creatures. Our Savior tells us in His Holy
Gospel that he who does not renounce all his possessions cannot be His disciple;
that the ooe who, after having put his hand to the plough^ looks bade, is not fit
for the Kingdoa of God. Jestis told one who desired to follow Hia but wished first
to say goodbye to his father that "it was necessary to let the dead bury the dead."
If, therefore, detac^meit is necessary for being a disciple of our X^ord Jesvis Christ,
how BMch nore is it necessary for an apostle. That is why He desired that those
whoa He had chosen to be His first Apostles shmild leave everything to fellow Hia.
During those first periods after they were called, we still see then returning acme^
times to their occupation as fishermen. But once they had becooe true fishers of
Bwn, they left all earthly things in order to consecrate thenselves wholly to the
laportant task which Jesxim had entrusted to then.
Jesus HiBiself has givex us the perfect exenple of renmciatioi of creatures;
He led the life of a poor man, not even having 'Vhere to rest His head.**
All priests who are called to r^>resent our Lord and be successors of the
Apostles, nust laitate that detachnent. This applies not only to Missionaries who
go to foreign countries, but also to priests vho resain in their own country. The
only difference that exists in this respect is that the Missionaries effectively
practice that detactment and have iBUch greater happiness than the others in pr^-
ticing that detacho^it of heart which is absolutely necessary for all. And that
facility is proportionately greater according to the extent of the effective practice.
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This is the reason for the advantages of religious life over the condition of the
priests who are obliged to live in the midst of the world, its goods, its honors,
its pleasures and its seductions.
They must keep deeply engraved in their hearts the Maximfi of the ttoly Gospel.
This donands that they study these teachings in a holy manner, in a prayerfxil
spirit, and endeavor to translate those truths into their conduct. The science
which will engrave those holy truths in our souls and into the souls of others is
not the science acquired by mental labor; it is not obtained thrcRigh natural intel-
lectual effort. Rather, it is by a scl&tce acquired through mental prayer. St.
Francis of Assisl was not a scholar nor a learned man, yet how great were his spir-
itual lights. And how great were the fruits which his words produced in souls.
The Apostles also wer« not learned msn; and our Lord Himself, of whom we are told
that He "grew in wis<lc»," did not desire to consecrate time to study. Thus has He
shown us from what fountain and source apostolic m&n must principally draw the
science which has sanctifying power. This does not mean that we should neglect
study: to study is in accord with the Divine Will. But we must look upon natural
sci&)ce as wholly insuffici«it if it Is not accoopanied by a spirit and a life of
prayerfulness, particularly meital prayer.
For instance, they must preach the Mysteries of our Lord and what is His Divine
Will. These Mysteries must be preached to make then Icnou where the soxirce of sanc-
tity is from which they must draw Inspiration, and this holds true also for the
Missionary. They naist make known to others what God wills and show them how to put
those divine desires into practice, l^iis they will draw to Qurlst souls that are
on the way to perdltlwi. But let them not confine themselves to that; let them not
merely go after wandering sheep. Let them also aim at sanctifyliig and perfecting
souls which are firmly Oiristlan and fervent, helping them to cooperate with the grace
that God is giving to them. From this a threefold advantage will follow: a greater
glory given to God; a greater sanctlficatlon for those souls; and a very great good
for the peoples whom they try to evangelize. For the prayers, the examples, and
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often the words of those fervent Christians, vbo frequently will have more access to
and more influence with their countrymen, will consequently have greater facility in
transfflitting the sacred truths to them than strangers as we are in mission fields.
Article III Let them not fall to rencBber that if they are g«(lled to establish
the love and the reign of Jesvis Christ in others, so nauc^i the more
must they establish it first and nost firaly in their own souls.
The Missiwaaries before all else must make every effort to sanctify themselves:
first, Jesvis Christ, their Divine Model, began to do and then taught; secondly, the
dfflwn, who is grieving so greatly because souls are taken away from hia, is con-
stantly looking for favorable occasions to cause the perdition of the Missionary;
at least he would like to make him neglect the work which God wants him to accom-
plish. Hence it is necessary for the Missionary to be constantly on his guard cem-
ceming himself; third, if the Missionary is not animated with great holiness, he
will accomplish little for the glory of God and the salvation of souls because he
will lack courage and ccaistancy and, because of his infidelities, he will be short
of an abundance of divine lights; fourth, he will not inspire great confidence in people -
or at least he will slnsplre much leas confidence than he ought. Fifth, three consid-
erations should powerfully inspire us to labor with all our might for the acquisition
of a gamine holiness: 1) our creation, and the end God had in view in creating;
2) our Redemption; 3) our vocation and the abundant graces whirii God has granted us
to make UB worthy InstruKnts of His merciful designs.
Article IV Their Divine Master seida them to the most wretched souls; h«HK:e they
can undertake missions <Mnly among those that are most neglected (abandoned).
Our destination is ttie ministry for the poorest and most neglected souls. Wh«i
looked at from the standpoint of human reason, that raixiistry Is something great and
noble - «v«i in the eyes of the world - because of the devotedness it requires; but
considered closely, it offers only hximillations to us. Wh«i it is looked at from the
standpoint of faith and before God, however, it is truly glorious; it makes us re-
semble oxir Lord, who said He had been sent to evangelize the poor.
Is it not beautiful to go and liberate those poor people from their state of
debasement, people who are despised by other men? Is it not sooetiiing very sublime
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to bring the Good News of salvation to those unfortxinates wto are seated in the
shadow of death, who are not helped by anyone, and who are not ev&i able to call
for help?
It is indeed a very great honor and a source of happiness for us to be called
to those very holy functions which are so pleasing to our Lord. Another advantage
of this vocation, in cooparison with ministry exercised in our own countries, is the
great good that can be done in our Missions - a much greater abundance than that
which can be achieved at hose. If a Missionary stationed in Guinea were able to
convert only t«i persons, im would do a vast amount of good, for he wwild thereby
have planted the faith in one country. Those tea perJK>ns would tranaait that faith
to others; the Church woxild be founded in that camtry. What a glory for a Mission-
ary to have becotse the fomider of a churtA! How great a reward is in store for him;
What should also arouse our zeal to run to the help of those poor smils is that we
see ministers of erroneous doctrines, eneaies of Holy Church, rush to those coimtries
and spread the poison of their harmful doctrines.
It belongs to us to raise those poor people from their statm oF degradation.
It is our task to enlight«i them, not only to f4ke them a sense of dignity, but to make
tJjem Christians and Saints. Let us escpress our great gratitude to God because He has
givo) us so beautiful a vocation. Let us beg Him to make ua worthy of such a voca-
tion. And, that we may corresp<»d to It, let us apply ourselves to acqulrtog the
virtues we need if we want to be true apostles: the virtues of humility, ro»Jncla-
tlon to self-satisfaction and union with our Lord. Constancy and courage will make
VIS overcome the obstacles we will meet; and that grace will not be denied us if we
are faithfxil , and our works will certair^'poiaas^as»iti»'Mm^»l^
.
Article V They will constantly keep before their eyes that they are cocnaltted to
those poor souls; they will remind themselves that they are their ser-
vants; they should think and desire and be oexupled with rasthing but
their salvatim:;.
Sent by our Lord, acting, laboring in His Name, we must enter into His spirit,




It was to redeem souls that He had been sent by the Father. This oaist be the pur-
pose of our life also. We mist forget ourselves and our temporal interests, our
natural satisfactions, and so live cmly for His glory and the salvation of those
poor souls which He has entrusted to us. We must look upon ourselves as being ser-
vants of those poor souls. Here again we have the exaaiple of our Divine Master: He
did not come to be served but to serve - He, the Son of Man.
This is what is fxmd^Mntal for the ap^tolic spirit. Not desiring to walk
everywhere among ooi in His sacred hunanity. He has put in His place apostolic aten.
He haa cmferred that mission on then but, besides that, He has marked thea with the
priestly character. But He wants thea to be sacrificed as He was, being victim and
priest at the same tine. He wants everything that He has givoi us - health, energy,
mind, taleits, thoughts, affectimui, resolutiCMis - to be so many Cfsisecrated instru-
crants, which He wishes to use to free those poor souls froa the slavery of Satan.
We must, therefore, surrender and abandcm ourselves wholly and without reserva-
tion, and with the exercise of all our powers, to th||fc Divine Savior. He wills to
use and sacrifice vm according to His good pleasxare to the service of souls which are
BO dear to Him. Itot «ily must we sacrifice every temporal interest, but we must loolc
upon mirselves as servants who have no possessions and vAio labor mly for the bcsiefit
of their Master. We oust, in short, sacrifice even our spiritual interests, in the
sense that we shcntld not fear to lose soowthing vheaa we have to give up sane exer-
cise of devotion, or to renoimce certain means of perfection, when the good of souls
and the exercise of our ministry deaand it. It is clear, for example, that a Mission-
ary shoxtld not want to live the life of a Carthusian.
If we fear nothing, if we zealously devote ourselves to our ministry, and if we | At<
are faithful to grace, our Lord will take care of cwr own sanctification. If we
have the spirit of self-r«ivinciatic8i, if we are wholly xasselflsh Cmpty ourselves"),
then grace will ixjt find any obstacle in our K>ul8 but, on the contrary, will s^
do great things in us and produce consunmiate sanctity in us« The Spirit of God
takes special deliaht in oossessina souls which i^r** devoted to th* worlc of sanc^fy-
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It is during the time of the novitiate, however, that we oust endeavor to es-
tablish ourselves firiBly in that self-renunciation which is the basis and the sup-
port of all the virtues proper to our vocation. Let us therefore be vigilant in
trying to purify our souls. Let us never forget our hunan weaicness and that we a^jpt
always distrust ourselves. But also, when we have that self-distrust we have nothing
to fear. To it we oust join a perfect confidoice in our Savior; He is so very good
towards those who sincerely seek Hia and is particxilarly watchful over his ministers.
Article VI They aust ceaselessly esteea thenaelves below and absolutely tmwortfay
of so great a vocation, and ccmsida: theauielves v^tolly incapable of
fulfilling those great and divine functions. They oust put all their
confidence in the Master who sends theia, and mst try to do everything
in their power to correspond with tt» utaost perfectly to the great
designs God has in their respect.
We have s«en how great is our vocation. Keeping that in mind, we can readily
understand that there is nothixig so beautiful, nothing so high upMi earth as the apos-
tolate. C^itcittplative life, thfough poss^sing the splendor of high favors and the
sweetness of its ou^souringst is inferior to it, for contenplative life represents
only a portion of the life of our Lord. Apostolic life, on the contrary, includes
the perfection of our Lord's life and is aodeled on that life. More than any other
Icind of life, it aakes us be IDce Oirist. It des»nds an absolute and continual sacri-
fice, for it is based on perfect love which transforas us into Jesus Christ.
In s^dte of the excellence and sublinity of our vocaticm, we oust avoid self-
^teea. Vc always remain poor fellows, wretched aai, weak and blind. All our great-
ness, all our power cones fron and r^ides in Hia vho sends us, as in their source.
Though we are less than nothing bec»i8e of sin, and sure vessels of corruption, the
Lord has deigned to choose us to make inestiisable vessels of us d^tined for His
service.
Proa all this, we may conclude that on the one hand we aifust never forget our
baseness and unworthiness; at the same tiaie we must preserve confidence in a Master
who is so good and so powerful. The greatness, the excellence of the fxitK:tlons to
which we have been called shot^d, therefore, not make us lose courage. "Omnia possum
in Eo qui me comfortat": I can do all things in Him who strengthens me. To lose
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courage would be cowardice; it would be an Insult to our Lord's mmiflcence. It
would be an offense against the Donor of those gifts. It would also do ha». to the
souls for whose salvation those gifts were given to us.
Though we are wretched, we are not allowed to withdraw. It is useful for us
to remind ourselves of our baseness and our unfiti»ss. It is ev&n advantageous to
find nothing that is valuable in ourselves on which we are able to depend, so that
we may rely on our Lord and may se^ in Hla our light and our oiergy. "Cum infinaor,
tunc pot0is SUB": when I am weak thai I am strong. Grace huB^xLes us, but (improper)
self-love leads to discouragemeit. Let vis learn to reaain like beggars before God,
waiting for our daily bvad without worrying sJaout tooorrow, and accepting grate-
fully and lovingly t^tatever we receive froa His generous hand. Let us faithfully
make use of the talents He will entrust to us, laboring zealously, but relying only
on His care and His power, so that our work may be fruitful. It is His work! CXir
job - that vhlch concBxroB mb and \Adj^ constitutes our duty - is to reaain faithful
instrunents in His hands.
I hear someone say: "I have no doubts about grace, but what sak«i me tremble
is ay weakness; I am afraid of being unfaithfxil . " I answer: 'that fear, no doubt, is
useful when it keeps us humble. But it is an illusion of self-love and cowardice
wh«i it is excessive and when it inspires ;»2sillanimity, or disoooragcment. "Si
Christus pro nobis, quis contra nos": if Christ is with us who is against us? Tbere
is nothing worse for a Missionary than faintheartedness and cowardliness. We have
nothing valuable in ourselves, but God, whose treasures are infinite, has proedsed to
help us. We have merely to preseit ourselves to Him every day with tuaaility and
confidence to receive that help; He will never fail to give it to us. Sometimes
that discouragement, that grief, or that interior displeasure spring from our desire
to receive at one and the s^w time so great an abundance that we are led to feel
and admire our own riches. Then we become proud and xaigrateful beggars. This then is
in reality the basis of that pusillanimity which men often Interpret as a virtue; it
has a veneer of humility, but in reality it springs from pride and cowardice.
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That sort of thing is contrary to the designs of God, who wants us to be always
wholly dependent upcxi Him. He will never fail to give us what we need if we have
recourse to Him. But He also wants us to reraind ourselves constantly of our wret>
chedness, of our jpoverty, and of our need to have recourse to the source of all that
is good. Let us keep our eyes on our nothingness, hut at the saae time let us al-
ways resember the greatness of our vocaticm or, rather, look at our Lord who calls us
and who offers us all the help we need to accosplish what He eacpects of us. If the
sight of our wretchedctess inspires fear, let xia recall that "infiroa mundi elegit
Deus, ut confundat fortia": God has chos^t what is weak to confound the strosig. It
is in the choice of weak and niserable instrxBDents that the power and the glory of
our God shine forth.
The Apostles were weak and wretched, perhaps oore so than we are. If we de-
sire to becose strong and faithful apostles, as they became, let us be humble with
genuine busdlity, that is, a lunaility that is full of confidence. A persoi who (k>es
not have that hupoility, or who yields to discouragenent and then fears to undertake
anything, or presuBes to rely too ouch on his own powers - whi^ he thinks to fixKi
in hiaself - quickly g»ets with obstacles which force his to come to a halt, and hm
is unable to overcose then. He becooes angry, but finally admits his defeat; he falls
into discmiragement and quits everything. A truly humble person, on the ccaitrary,
I.
puts no confidence in his own powers faut« basing himself on the words t "I can do
W^
all things in Him who strengthois me", nothing can make him fear, no obstacle can
discourage him; he patiently perseveres in the work he has undertaken. God and His ^(d^
grace raise him above his own nature; he remains peaceful) . waits for God's own time,
acts only for His glory and is perfectly docile to the inspirations of His Divine
Spirit. He is always attentive to what our Lord expects of him. He cmitinues his
work in spite of all difficulties, without worrying about the outcome.
The Missionary who is not humble will yield to the suggestions of his imagina-
tion; he will make plans and will draw magnificent projects; he will seek to produce
something that will appear great in the eyes of men. On the contrary, a himble
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Missionary will have onLy one end in view: that every moment of his life should
please our Lord. He lets himself be gviided by grace. He executes in all simpli-
city what he is called to do for the good of souls and for the glory of God. His
action is strong and constant because in it he is not self-se^cing and does not rely
on his own powers. It does not matter whether his work is pleasant or painful to
nature, abundant in consolations or in pains; his happiness* his consolation, his
only care is to execute the will of Hia who has soit hira.
Article VH They aust live in great union with our Lord Jesus Christ, as with
V - their Superior, their Father, their Sovereign Master and their
^
Head. Their attitude before Hin will be that of disciples who"
are eager to listen to hia,9and to receive His orders in all things.
They will obey Hia with faith and love, IDce children v^io are full
of the desire to be pleasing to Hia in everything, and to glorify
Hin always and esvmxyvhexe.
We must be united to our Lord; He is our Master, our Head. C3nly in Hin and
through Hist can we have virtue and power. In Hla we will find the life and the
strength which are dcsanded by the holy apostolate. Or rather, it Is He who wants
to contlniie the grea-t woric of the Redasptlon of isanlclnd, by living and eictlng in us.
Let M» ccxivince ourselves that we are not the ones who save souls. Only the Holy
Spirit can woric that wonder. We are ooly useless instrustents which He deigns to aake <
use of. Great things have been accooqjllshed by the ministry of St. Paul, but that
great Apostle aaeclaimed: "I have planted, Apollo has watered, but God has given the
Increase." Let us deeply engrave that ii^iortant naxia into our souls.
If we want to follow the inspliiatloa of the Spirit of onir Lord In everything,
we have merely to reaaln before Hia in all slsiplidty and suppleness. Let us remain I h
\
f^
\ r-caloly and peacefully at His feet, always attentive to His voice as soon as He speaks ^
to cur hearts. He will then make Himself be heard and will give us guidance. But if
we wish to indulge in too iBftich reasoning, we will fall in fidelity to His gvildance.
"Regnun Del ncm venit cubb observatione" : God's reign cooes uiobserved. In our con-
duct we must acquire the habit of walking in God's pres«:x», of constantly having re-
course to His light and grace in order that we may worthily accoaplish His work. It
is in that spirit that we must act. Let us have no thought, no prolect. no desire
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exempt for God. Let us cling with our heart only to that which is pleasing to Him
and glorifies Hi». Acting thus, we are certain that we are accomplishing His Will
and are pleasing to Hln.
Article VIII Their life will be a life of faith. Being united to our Lord Jestis
Christ, they will keep Hla in mind in all things: He is the Source,
the Principle and the Soul of all their works. He must be their
Light, their Virtxie and their Love. They oust love Him in all
things - In all things. In Hla and For Hia.
Our Life Bjust be a life of faith. It would be a great misfortune for us if we
lived the Icind of natural life fxill of moral weaknesses %Aich worldly people live.
By detaching ourselves from the world, we have reno«Kiced everything that is worldly.
We BMst now bel<»ig solely to our Lord. A Missionary who would wish at (xie time to
live the life of faith and at another the life of the world would be unable to cor-
respond totally to God's designs in his regard. He wwild be irresolute. In general
we can apply here the axiom: the effect will be similar to ti» cause. If in all
things we conduct ourselves guided by the light of faith, our life will be holy and
supernatural. If we itollow cmr inclinatitms inspired by nature, our life will be
full of faults and our ministry will be fmitless. If our life is half in conform-
ity with the life of our Lord and half in conformity with the carnal life of man, we shall
neither be hajf^y nor shall we enjoy p^Ke, and we shall accomplish hut little that is
good.
We must belong wholly to our Lord; this is absolutely nec«Bsary if we desire to
be true apostles. If we yield to natural thoughts, desires and actions, our words
will likewise be natural and sterile. W« then shall be \mable to give any food to
souls. It is possible that we shall make some inpressicxi cm the senses and on the
imagination of others, but we shall not produce anything solid in the depths of their
hearts. A saintly man often does more good by his mere presence than a Missionary
who is imperfect and who works and speaks much. St. Francis Xavier produced wonder-
ful effects on all those who saw him. The holiness of his soul shone in his face and
was revealed in his way of acting, even in his walk, because everythix^ in hia was
ruled bv th«» Holv Snlrit. If •-»• vsat to conv*»»-<- rvnaol** we mui*- >>«» able to t-mir-h
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their hearts. Making an impression on their senses or on their liaagination is in-
sufficient. Moreover, an effect is necessarily similar to the cause. And ctaivert-
ing and sanctifying soxils are supernatural effects, and they can be produced only
by supernatural causes. That is why our Lord roust be in us, and be the soul of all
that we do for the spiritual good of our neighbor* Every Christian must be united
to our Lord and must be moved by His Spirit. And if that be so, what unim with
the Divine Master is evidently necessary for the Missionary who is called to sanc-
tify others! Let us not imagine that the life of a priest can be an ordinary life.v
Let us convince ourselves of that truth by looking at those who will be forever our
models, noaely, the Holy Apostles: they were dead to the world, dead to themselves.
They used all their days in worlcs fmr the apostolate for spreading the Good News.
And we know that the Apostle of the Gentiles spent the night in working with his
hands to earn a mod^it living; for he tried to avoid being burdensome to others. ^
Thattthen is the way we must live, absorbed, as it were, in Jesus Christ, Ity^ -^ '^
ing by His life, depending on His Spixit, self-forgetful, seeking only the glory and |f
the interests of our Divine Master, acting <mly through Him, aiming at gaining many
actorers for Him, spreading His Gospel and the glory of His Name. To be an apostle
it is not enough to celelurate Mass and say the Breviary, to make our meditation in
the morning and later on, our particular Examesa, to hear the confessions of those
who have recourse to us, and thai to use the rest of the time for ourselv^. Such
conduct, no doubt, shows good disposlticxis, good desires, in a person who is faith-
ful to those spiritual exercises. But the true Missionary does not reserve a single
, , ,,
mliuite for himself. All his mcoents are consecrated to his ministry: his prayer, 1| ^juy
his penitential acts, his labors for God»s glory constitute his whole life. He wants
at all times to please our Lord and gain souls for Him; this is his \mique preoccupa-
tion.
A pokmst who, after fulfilling his ordinary exercises of piety, then seeks
amusements for himself, will make a poor meditation, will celebrate Mass with little




a p«rson half given to God, and half given to 'the world. He will be weaic, incon-
stant, and will produce little fruit in his nlnlstry. Loving and seeking his ease
are ineoapatible with an apostolic life* In a life and nature unspoiled by sin, we •».;
would have been allowed to secic our pleasures; but in the present condition of things,
if we seek the pleasures for which our fallen nature craves, we shall be ceunried awav
by it and we shall lose our union with God. Following the inclinations of our fzdlen
nature enervates our courage. It makes us neglect our duties, especially the duties
of our state of life, particularly the state wm have chosen - a state which desiands
our cooplete consecration with all our faculties, and at all tioes, to the sacred
work that has been entrusted to us.
Let us, therefore, give ourselves coopletely to our Lord. Let us remain united
to Hisa, spiritually detached froa creatures, trying to forget tiielr attracticHis , or
at least not attaching cmv affections to thea. The action of cur Lord in our smils
will then be powerful and will be ouitiiuious. He will sanctify us and use us for
thtt sanetificatlCTi of souls.
The life of the soul coisists in faith: "jxistus ex fide vivit" (the just aan
lives by faith); but in order to have that kind of faith we oust avoid acting lightly
and, as it were, by dnaxxx. We nuat be detached fron earthly thlitgs; we Bust renotsice
what oar nature and our natural affections crave for and cling to. A sen vA)0 lets
nature guide hint receives only the larpr^isions of created things. It is in then that
he se^cs his pleamrea, his happiness and his repose. Those inpressions will be the
rule that gov«ms all his actions} thsy will be the source of his affections.
The nan of faith, on the contrary, receives his iBq>ressiaos frosi God. He lives
tinder the influence of grace. This does not oMan that hoaBui and created things fXO'
duce no Isipressions on his. But because everything in hiia belongs to our Lord, those
inpressions will not affect his will, for his will is wholly directed Godwards by the 1/
Holy Spirit. There we have the life of faith; this has been the life lived by the
Saints. This Dust be the life of all the aissiwiarlee h4io want to be true apostles.
It is this life of faith which has glAren coureige and an insuperable power to the
Saints to overcome difficulties, to sufferrevery sort of pain God sent them. . _...
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Fully realizing their powerleasness, they fixed their eyes on Jesus living in their
souls, and in Him they found light, love and energy. They abandoned themselves to
Him and let Him worlc in them.
To be worthy of the priesth<»d, we oust also give ourselves totally to God. We
"^
should no longer be attached to anything else - neither to out mirselves nor to thii>g3
outaide ourselves. The priest must live like Jesus Christ, for he is Christ's repre-
Sdtative and imist reflect His virtues. It is only by living that life that we can
hope to cooperate with the great Mc^k for which we have been called, namely, the
sanctification of souls. Therefore we already have the duty of workixvg now to ac-
quire that holiness which is demanded by the state to which God calls us. This means
we Bust seek to aimihilate the purely natural in us. We must deaden the passions of
our heart and we must crucify the flesh. In a word, we must divest ourselves of the
"old man," as is so strongly insisted upon by St. Paul. It is only by that means that
we shall attain to the freedom of spirit, to that peace of heeurt, which directly
lead to a true imimi with God, and which will make us suitable instnments for the
acconplistvMnt of His divine intentions.
Article IX Knowing how incomprehensible is the Holiness of that adorable Master,
they must try with all their might to retrace in their persm that
holiness of Jesus, Imitating His virtues as perfectly as possible,
emd never saying: it is enough. And this they must do in order that
men will feel obliged to r«x»gnize in then and in their conduct the
One vtto has sent them - the most holy, most lovable, most geitle
Jesus, their Master.
Knowing that we are cBssbassadors and rapresentatlves of Jesus, we most endcav<»-
to render ourselves worthy of representing Him and of laboring for the great enter-
prise He has entrusted to us. Now, for that purpose we can do nothing better than
practice the virtues of which our adorable Master has givai ua the example; we must
live as He lived. His whole life, all His virtue must be reflected in our person,
in our cMvJuct and in the exercise of our sacred ministry.
If our ccmdiict is not in line with the holiness of the ministry entrusted to
us and does not transmit the teaching we have to impart, the peoples to whom we go
will notice the difference. This will prevent thea from benefitting by our words.
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They will say that we are doing our job - we are mere ag&nta. If, <» the contrary,
we act in a spirit of faith and of holiness, our whole conduct will be a preaching
which will make a most salutary impression (^ sowtls. Th«y will recognize in us rain-
isters of the God of holiness; they will have confidence in our words; and they will
let theskselves be easily gained and drawn to our Lord. Let us, therefore » strive
for perfection in imitating the virtues of our Lord. Let us never say: "that will
do; this is eaoutqh'." Otherwise, since we bear always within us a weight that draws
us downward and fLnd in our fallen nature an obstacle to the way of holiness, we
shall never acquire solid virtues and our ministry for souls will produce few fruits.
For men will soon recognize in the activity of a ncm-spiritual Missionary caoveoents
that are purely natural. This will lessm their respect for him and the confidence
necessary in order for then to acc^t beconing true followers of Christ. They will
even permit themselves to yield to the pxoreptings of tteir fallen nature in virtue
of the Missionary's bad aacaa^le.
Our vocation dcaands of us thtkt we strive to Isdtate as perfectly as possible
the virtues of our Lord, and that we malce our interior dispositions conform to His
own. This laeans that w« must aim v«ry high in our striving for perfection. Toe the
%ifelght of our natural wetchedn^ts draws xia constantly towards the world and towards
creatures. Hence we oBost Iceep our eyes constantly fixed on our Lord in order to
reproduce His image in us*
Ve often fear the sight of the holiness of our Divine Master because it teaches
VIS self•renunciation, and renunciation to everything that is ^>nnected with self-
interest and with what our nature desires. Moreover, we are afraid of not having
sufficient courage to persevere along that narrow road, a road so rough for nature.
But this is a cowardice that is unworthy of a Christian, and so much the more of a
Missionary. This is an illusion inspired by the devil who wants to prevent our
sanctificaticH) and our work of saving souls.
We have been called by Jesua and it is He who wills our s^ictification. He
wants His ministers to be images of His Perscxi. He wants to use then to continue
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to draw souls to His Father. Jesus will never fall to assist us if we give ourselves
generously to Him. Already in this life He will give us a hundred times as Buch as
what we have relinquished out of love for Him. And He will give Himself coaipletely
to us. He will be our light, our stirength and our love. On the contrary, if we A
haggle with Him, He will haggle with us. If we wish to belcxig half to Him and half
'
to the creature, we shall experience no true satisfaction on either side. We shall
feel unhappy and restless; we shall be displeased. We shall accoaplish little good
and we shall deprive ourselves of the reward r^Mrved for 9>od servants. Is it not
better, then, to be geocrous and to deliver ourselves completely to His who has
sacrificed Hinself ooaipletely for us?
Article X They anat be so filled with the Spirit of Holiness of that adorable
Master and act so ouch under the influence of divine grace, that they
will spread it hy their words and their actions amd will thus fill
all those with whoa they cose in contact.
Wh«i we are holy we are lilce a fire which wanu all those who coae near it. Tb^
simplest words - even frequently the aere sight of a saint - produce aore good than
the disctxirses of a aost talented preacher. CXir Lord, the divine aodel of all Mis-
sionaries and preachers, spoice with the utnost siaplicity. We can see this, for in-
stance, in His conversatioi with the Sasaritan woaan. He begins by aslcing her for a
drinlc. He oalces \2se of material water to raise her to the )cnowled^ of that water
which springs up ^to life eternal. All truly apostolic nen have initated that way
of acting and Christ's way of using simple and saintly language.





TO WHOM IS THE CONGREGATION DEDICATED?
WHO ARE ITS PATRONS?
Article I The Congregaticm is consecrated first to the Most Holy Trinity, as
having existence only in order to establish Its Glory in its own
Bcmbers, and then anoog all men with whoa they will establish re-
lations, and above all, aawng those for whose benefit the Divine
Will specially calls thee.
God inspires one or other particular devotion to Saints and to devout souls;
for example, there is the devotion to St. Joseph. Those particular dervotlcms, al-
th(»^h they are not arbitrary on the part of God, who has inspired then and who does
all things in virtue of His infinite wisdom, can be called arbitrary with resp«ct to
the person vho practices those devotlcms; and such persons often have no other reason
for ardently practicing a particular devotlc» than the intloate and strong novenent
and seQtls»nt that inpels thest. ^t the devotions of a Congregatirark which is called
to a special worlc should not be arbitrary. They must be drawn fron the very end and
purpose of said Cwigregation. They should give it the most appropriate aeans to at-
tain that end. This goes to show that this chapter is not without inportance, for
it presents to us in the devotions of the Congregation the aost efficacious means to
^taln 'Aii^splrlt and the end of our Society. That is also v^ in choosing the pa-
trons of the Congregation I have in no way followed "a devotion," a Hieing, a parti-
cular attraction. I have Berely conimlted the nature of the work to whl^ we intend
to cooolt ourselves.
The Congregation is, there^Mre, first consecrated to the Most Holy Trinity.
This it has in coutm with all Congregatl«is , with all holy works, whatever their
Idnd aay be. All aoizt have for their purpose to give glory to the Most Holy Trin-
ity. All beings, after all, whatsoever their nature laight be - plants, anlaals, the
whole cosBOs - glorify God, each one in its own way. But it especially belongs to
those endowed with Intelligence, which are the most perfect image of the Divinity,
to give the greatest glory to Him. Hence every nan who does not use the gifts he has
received to glorify his Creator is outside the order established by eternal Wisdoa,
and away fron the end and purpose of creation. Religion, that relationship which
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unites God with man has he&n established <mly in order that this «id might be at-
tained aore easily. Religion gives us more numerous means, more efficacious help,
stronger and more precious graces. Tberefore there is a greater obligation in that
respect for the Christian than for the pagan who does not Jcnow the religion of Jesus
Christ. The Christian BRJst consecrate his being and his faculties to his God.
However, God has chosen sone laen froa aiaong the faithful whom He has particu-
larly charged, by a nore coaplete consecration, to woric for and spread His glory
aiaong mtsn. These are His priests. And again, aaong His priests He has established
Cor^[regations in order that their aenbers might work aore efficaciously for that
glorification according to the particular direction and destination of each Qai-
gregation.
The Cwigregation should, therefore, be consecrated to the Most Holy Trinity,
since it has no other reason for existence than v«or)cing for Its glory. That conse-
cration Includes an abeolxite dependence of our whole being and of (»ur whole Society
with r«8pect to the Most Holy Trinity. In turn this demands of every aeaber a nore
pearfect holiness than the holiness of ordinary Christians. Every creatiire is obliged
to tend Godwards. The Christian has the further obligation to strive in Christ's
Naae for the glorlflcatixsi of His Father. However, God still leaves certain rights
to the ordinary Christian. He allows hia to se^ certain satlsf^rtions which, how-
ever, say not b« contrary to the dlvliw law. But a priest, and particularly me
who has aade a religious profession of leadlr^ a BMre perfect life, is a nan who
is wholly consecrated, and he no l<»iger asks for nor seeks anything for his ovm sat-
isfaction. He oust be self-forgetful. He mist henceforth se^ only the interests
of His Master and the Master's glory.
By a special consecration which we make of cnurselves and our whole being, all
mir faculties must be used and devoted entirely to the service of God. The Self




In order to acccssplish what we have promised in our consecration, we reust lead
a life that is siadlar to that of our Lord when He dwelt on earth. Now this was a
gomine sacerdotal life. In Him we have our great Model. But in order that we be
able to possess that priestly life in its very essence, we nssost follow our Lord to
Calvary. This is necessary because a priestly life is a sacrificial life. '
Let \i8 listen to the Divine Laab as He addresses Hinself to His Father: "Holo-
causts you have not desired; th«i I said: 'Behold I cooe....'" H«w» we raust re-
nmince all search for self-satisfaction; we must leave all our interests; we amat
wholly sacrifice ourselves to labor for the glory of God as lajch as we are able.
This shews us how that consecration denands that we strive for perfection. If v
do not possess it, we Bust wodc throughmit our life to attain it; we ORist continually
t«id towards it by self-ronmciation in oaall things as well as in great ones.
That is the way we oust strive to glorify God: first in ourselves and then in
our confreres, through prayer and good exaa^le, then in all persons with whoa we <xae
in c«itact. But we oust particularly prepare for that jftlnd of life (now in the novi-
tiate) through abnegation and holiness, to aalce us worthy instruncnts that will be
used some day for the sanctificaticm of neglected souls to whoa our God desires to
send us that we nay win then for Hia.
Article II Secondly, we are v^wlly consecrated to our Lord Jesus Christ. Ti^
Father has givei ua to Hin for the Votk Wa which the Father has willed
to oigage us. It is He %irho sends xis into His porti«i of the vineyard.
It is He who transaits to us His grace and His power, lliat is why we
ust labor solely according to His intentiou and under His direction.
We entirely belong and are aitirely consecrated to Jesus Christ. We have bemx
given to Hia b^ His Father. CXir Lord Jesus Christ has been ^tablished as the Head
of the Churdi whicdi He has won at the price of His adorable Blood. Jesus cane upon
earth to found His Church and to form for His Father men and wouen who would adore
Him in spirit and in truth. In order that Jesus might asntinue this work, the
Father has given Him Apostles, priests and apostolic men. We ourselves have been given
Him to procure the glory of the Keaveily Father in the accomplistaaent of the worJc
which the Divine Will has desired to connit to us.
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We therefore belong to Jesus through a gift from the Father. Hence we must
be completely devoted to Jesus Christ, who sends us as He sent His Apostles:
^Going, teach...." Moreover, it is He who will impart the grace and power neces-
sary to accomplish that great work, which is the continuation of the work which
Jesus Christ Himself came to carry out upon earth. (^ that account we have two
obligations.
First, since aur Lord is the Master and Head of the Church, the One who owns
the field in which we are called to labor, the One who soods laborers to do th*
particular work He wants us to do, we oust work only to fulfill the intentions of
that Divine Master; we must be entirely dependent on and submissive to Hin in all
that we do. This deaands, therefore, ccHiatant self-reounciati<xi. We must rowunce
all inordinate self-love. We must act only for Him and according to His designs in
our regard. Scccmdly, we must remember that of ourselves we are nothing, having
neither light nor strwigth. Now the work to which we are cocmitted is of a verfy
high order and it is greatly above our human powers. Does that a^m we shmild yield
to dlscouragwent? Of course not: He who has called mb will enable us to fulfill
tdiat He wishes. If we are faithful to Him. It is His custom to make use of very \<«ak
Instrvmwnts, for the glory and the power of God are tJ»is better manifested. "TtM
weak things of the world God has chosen to cmfound the strong."
Where then mat we go to find the light, stjrength and power we need so greatly?
Of course, to our Lord Jesus Christ; He is the source of graces. It is He who im-
parts them to each one of His ^^kmen» He desires to give them in abundance. What
must we do In order to receive all the graces He has destined for us and of which
we have so great a need? Jxist oas thing: we naist be ceaistantly In contact with Him,
which means to lead a prayerful life, a truly interior life. If we are thxis vaiited
to our Lord, let us not entertain any fears. We shall have everything that is neces-
sary for the work He has entrusted to us and for v>*vLch He has sent us. If we act ft)r
ourselves and rely only on our own powers, we then have good reasois for losing cour-
age at the sight of our weakness. But if we act relying on our Lord, and in unlcm
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with HlB, we oust, on the contrary, cry out with the Apostle: "When I am weak, I
then am powerful."
Suppose now that our efforts seen unsticcessful ; let ua be satisfied. For if we
have done everything that our Master asked of ua, that is the only thing we must aia
at. We then shall have given His everything we should desire and the one thing He
expects of us. Let us rcfsain always united to our Lord and try to make that precious
unioi habitual. This is the kind of life that was lived by ttw Apostles, and it nade
then say that they were bound by the Holy Spirit, that they were acting constantly
under the influence of the Divine Spirit. This was also the life of all the Saints:
i
the life of a St. Vincent de Paul, of St. Francis de Sales, and of others.
Acting thus, we shall attain the puirpose of our consecration to the Holy Tjrln-
Ity, which means to establish Its glory in souls. We shall be faithful to our can-
secratiai to our Lord, by which we give ourselves to that Divine Master so as to act
only a!^»rding to His intentions in e»ir regard, and as guided by Him for the glory
of our God.
Article m Those two first consecratl^os are essential for every apostolate.
But that which distinguishes us from cill the others who vock. in the
Lord's vineyard is a totally special consecration, a consecration of
our whole Society, of each Member, of all their works and enterprises
to the aost Holy Heart of Kary - a Heart that is esineitly apostolic
and totally inflaised with desires for God*s glory and the salvation
of soils. We mist consider hoc Heart as a perfect nwiel of apostolic
zealt a zeal that should thoroughly iapregnate us. Her Heart raist
always be an abundant and ever accessiisle source froo which we can
draw our inspiration.
(We oust have a constant recourse to that source, and approach It with the
greatest confidence: that Mary laay deign to pour in us all the motherly tenderness
she has towards us and obtain for \is abundant grace for ourselves and for our works).
Our third consecration differs fron the other two. The first two consecrations
are obligatory for every Christian, and especially for those who are coBBiitted to the
apostolate. This is not so with respect to the third consecration. Of course, our
Lord wants all to hcxwr His holy Mother. But He does not daaand of all a total con-
secration of their being and of all their works to Mary.
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The first two consecrations were in relaticm to the Holy Trinity and to our
Savior; they are absolute consecrations, for they are related to our last end. This,
of course, is not the case as regards a consecratit^ to Mary. She is rrat our last
end and the liltiaate object of our worship. We honor, admire and love in her not the
perfections which she has of herself, but the graces, the virtties, the favors and
privileges which her Son heis deigned to bestow upon her. Hence all the devotedness
with which we cwisecrate ourselves to her in reality refer tiltioiately to the Divin-
ity, Which is the source and cause of all the greatn^s of Mary. In this way we en-
ter into the spirit and the sentisents of Kary, which are so well eg^uressed in that
nagnificent Canticle, and which St. Aabrose properly calls the ecstasy of her hunility -
a humility that is based on truth: "He who is mighty has done great things in ne."
<Xur ctmsacration to Mary is total. It comprises first of all the ensemble of
our Society with all that it can have, do or VBrtdertaJce. Secondly, we coisecrate to
her persoially all our worlcs, all our actions, all our thoughts and sentiooits, all
our faculties. In virtue of our vocation which aaJces us nore Girist-li)ce, wc become
in a special way children of Mary, and by that total consecration of ourselv^ to her
we hope to ^tain a very special protection of her maternal affection. If evory mem-
ber of our Ccxtgregati^i enters into thm spirit of that consecration, doubtlessly Mary
will make us succeed in accomplishing God's designs in Mir regard and in regard to
souls, and she indeed will prove^^ be the protectress of our Society.
Let us note that it is not merely to Mary, but to the Heart of Mary, that our
Congregation is consecrated. This choice of devotion to the Heart of Mary is not
the result of calculation, of reasoning, but is due to a powerful attraction and in-
*
pulse. But, at the same time, nothing is better motivated, better founded, more in
line with our vocatim. We are called to the apostolate. Now, what is more neces-
sary for us than to have the spirit of tlw apostolate? And where shall we find a
more p>erfect and abundant spirit of the apostolate, after our Lord, than that which
is found in the Heart of Mary? She was impregnated with it; her Heart was eminently




of souls. She did not, of course, travel over the sea and to foreign countries as
was done by the Apostles, by Peter and by Paul. Why? Because this was not her vo-
cation. But if God had wished her to be an apostle, she would have had all that was
required for such a vocation. Her apostolic spirit would have led her to the activi-
ties which were in accord with God's designs. God did not want her to be an apostle,
but in retiresait she was to guide the Apostles, to cosnunicate her apostolic spirit
to thea, to draw down graces of conversimi and sanctification upon souls. Proa the
heights of Heavai Mary cmitinues to dispense to the Church the gifts she bestowed <xa
her at her beginning.
Therefore it is necessary that we consider the Heart of Mary as a perfect model
of the zeal that oatst bum in us, as well as a source frc»B whoa we can draw great
assistance. She is our aodel, and frora her we shall learn what the spirit of our
Society ought to be. It imost be an interior spirit, a 8x>irit of holiness. It Bust
have a genuine apostolic zeal like the one vAiich Mary's Heart possessed. Such a
spirit cannot reside in a per8<» who is dissipated, or in a heart that is unduly
attached to creatures. To imitate our aodel we oust apply ourselves to a purayo:-
ftil life, to detatiswnt froa creatures and to self-reromciation, in order that our
heart aay becooie similar to the pure, holy, <Aaritable Heart of our good Mother.
In order to lead an apostolic life it is not enough to be engaged in nuch ««•
terior activity, to run all over the v«rld like the ^jostles. All those actions
are dead actions if they arc not animated by the apostolic spirit. Without this
anination, such activities may well be compared to what theologians call "actus
hominis** (acts of man) and not "lUBsan acts," because they are done without spring-
ing from reason and the will. Now, sixKze it is frtxi tiie heart that interior sen-
timents spring, we must entertain in our hearts the thoughts which animated the >)
apostolic zeal of Mary. If our hearts are motivated by the burning seal of Mary's




If, on the contrary, we think only of eicterior activities without givijig pri-
ority to making our interior spiritual life ccmform to that of Mary, we will be
cold. We will be spiritually cold within ourselves, and we shall have little if
any good effect on others. This can be compared to a stove that is placed in a
room in order to spread wamth in it. If hot ooala are placed in every part of
that room, little heat will be radiated. If, on the contrary, all the fire is con-
ceitrated in the stove, the whole room will be warn. So let us concoritrate our at-
taition on the careful nodeling of our interior life on the Interior life of Mary.
When the tiise cooes to exercise our activity for others, th&n we shall have no dif-
ficulty in acting Juaaccord with God's designs in our regard Just as the Apostles
did. The Heart of Mary is a source that is always open to us and from which we can
draw that apostolic spirit. Mary, according to the Fathers of the Church, is the
channel through whicfiitGod conveys all His graces. She is a mother full of kindness
and tandem(»s towards all men. But we have a special right to have recourse to
her g«a«rous Heart; we have a particular clai» on her all-powerful protection, first,
because we have been totally consecrated as a Society and as mestbers of that Society
to her Holy Heart; secondly, because we particularly profess to walk in the steps of
her Divine Son; thirdly, because Mary sees in us instnsoentB which she wishes to use
for the salvation of souls, the great ^ject of her desires and of her zeal. We,
therefore, have access to that IneaEhaustlble source and with perfect confidence can
obtain from it all the graces we need both for our own sanctificatiwi and that of
others. The Holy Heart of Mary has be«i given to us as the guidance we need and ^
the str«>gth required for our labors.
Article IV We will do our best not to let that threefold ccmsecration of our souls
reaain sterile and unfruitful. This cwasecration mist be the inspira-
tion of our amduct, and a omstant resilnder of the fundaoental objects
and purposes of our devotlois. It oust propel us towards making us
adore and glorify everywhere the adorable Trinity and our Lord Jesus
Christ. It Bust make us love, praise, bless, honor always His Blessed
Mot^wr and her Ftoly and Tmaacul ate Heart.
A devotion which produces no spiritual good and which does not sanctify is not
a true devotiwi. If, therefore, we are truly devoted and consecrated to the adorable
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Trinity, to Jesus and to Mary, that devotion and that consecration mast influence
all our conduct: first of all, our interior life, and as a consequ«ice, all our
exterior eictions. That thr^fold consecration will draw do*m upon us a great abun->
dance of graces. If vm are faithful, we will act continually under the influence
of tlwse graces. And what will they proapt vis to do? Thev will naJce us do all
things solely for the haaor of and to please the Most Holy Trinity, to renounce all
self-seelcing. Secondly, they also will salce us iaitate our Lord Jesus Christ in a ,
life of charity and sacrifice, they will make us grow in subjectim to His Spirit,
enabling us to overcome the ol»tacles whi^ stand in the way of a life of detachnent
and holiness. We shall cesistantly have recourse to the Holy Heart of Mary and be
aroused by the sight of that perfect model. In that Heart we shall find all the
graces we need. Therefore, our threefold ccmsecrati<m will cwistantly bring mm bade
to the fundanttital objects of our devotion: to the Most Holy Trinity, our ultimate
Eiid, to Jesus, our Master and our Head and on whom we totally depend, and to Mary,
our model and the source fron whi<^ we hope to receive the casmnicaticm of super-
natural life.
These then are the three fundamental <^ject8 of our devoti<xi. Regarding the
first two there is nothing more evident. But with respect to the third,nnasely,
Mary, how can she be called a fundamental object of our devotion? St. Bernard use*
a comparison which maJces it readily understandable; the Church is a Body; our Lord
is the Head, Mary is the neck, and the faithful are the members. Life cooes to \m
from the Head - from our Lord; but it passes through the nedc. If, therefore, we
want to receive that life, we must be united to the nedc as well as to the Head; or
rather, we must be united to the Head through the nedc; we must be united to Christ
through Mary.* Hence Mary nwst be a sulMtantial object of our devotion. We will have
recourse to her Holy Heart constantly, to draw from it the life, love and grace which
her Divine S«i so copiously pours down upon her, eavi through her causes to flow into
all His members, particularly into those who are united with and CMisecrated to the
Holy Heart of His Blessed Mother.
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This interior devotion will necessarily influence our exterior activities and
o\ur relations with our neighbor. It is natural for us to manifest exteriorly in our
conduct the motives which animate us. Haice if we are filled interiorly with love
and devotedness towards the adorable Trinity, towards our Lord and towards Mary,
we also will be prooipted to aake others adore and glorify everywhere the adorable
Trinity and our Lord Jesus Qirist, and to spread love, praise and Tnonoc towards the
Lanaculate Heart of our good Mother*
Let us note hera that true devotion, the devoti«;i we should have towards the
objects of our threefold consecration, does not craisist in sentimental affections.
To say "devotion" means to say devotedness. Now devotedness is an intiaate act of
the soul, an act of the will. It is possible to experience great saitiments and
yet not to have true devoticxi. He who has only a sentimental devotion - virtio has
not sought to practice self-roiunciatiai - will be spiritucilly wealc, 'Oqpwardly and
eager to satisfy himself, instead of se^dng to work for God's Interests. On the
contrary, we can have true devotion without experleacing seislble emotiais. How-
ever, az long as we d%«ell upon earth sentlatentallty will always mingle somewhat
with our conscious activities, for this is natural to huaian nature in its present
condition. But 8oa»times there may be practically no sentiment or feeling. It is
precisely at such times that our devotion can be most pure.
From this we must conclude: first, that we should not be sadd^ied when we
happen not to experience devotional sentiments. God is a pure Spirit; Jesus and
Mary have a body, but they are invisible to us* It is quite natural, therefore,
that our senses eure never impressed by those objects of our devotion. Again, this
abseice of sentimentality mak^i our devotion more pure, more disinterested and more
meritorious.
Secondly, although It is not necessary to reject sensible devotion, sweet and
consoling affections - when God sends them to us - we should not se^ them. What
we EDUSt seek is that which constitutes the essence of devotion: the love and de-
votedness, which the Apostle calls •*charitv," and without which we are nothing, even
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when we have the gift of projahecy together with the gift of tongues, or that of
performing miracles, etc. "If I do not have charity, I am nothing," says St. Paul.
In order to attain to that true and solid devotion, we must now (in the novitiate)
work earnestly at renouncing ovir self-love and becoming detached from creatures, for
theae are the two and only ot»stacles in the way of possessing true charity ar»d de-
votion in our heaarts thr«»gh grace.
Article V We shall take for our patrons and protectors, first of all, two great
Apostles: St. Peter and St. Paul, together with St. John, the Apos-
tle of the Heart of Mary as well as of the Heart of Jesus. The first
will be for us perfect oodels who, aflane with the zeal of the Heart
of Mary, sacrificed theiaselves constantly for the glory of God and
the salvation of amila. They thereby show us what we should be. St.
John will teach us besides to be Eaost beloved children of (^u: loving
Mother, and how to draw froiB her oaost Holy Heart the ardent zeal
which was placed by omt Lord Jesus Qurist in Mary's Heart. We put
St. John aiBong our protectors and on the same level as that of St.
Peter and St. Paul because of his intimate relations with our Lord
and with the Blessed Virgin Mary. He is the Apostle of Jesiis and
Mary.
Article VI We shall have for our seoxidary piatrons all the other Apostles and
shall hoaaor then in a specicil way. Besides this, we shall have a
great devotion towards all the apostolic nen who have labored with
treraendoxis zeal for the glory of God and the salvatim of souls.
Everyone will endeavor to attract their protection thrcaigh the picrty
with which we shall eelkarate their feasts.
Devotion to Mary includes not only the patronage whi^ we hope to obtain froa
her loving Heart, but it includes on our part the imitation of her virtue as well
as a consecration of our whole being and of our Society to the Heart of our Mother.
The Heart of Mary has bean a model for us from which we have learned to live an
interior life. With respect to the exterior exercise of apostolic zeal which nfost
animate us as it animated the Heart of Mary, and which we are called to express out-
wardly, we have models for us in the holy Apostles. They have worked with great
seal for the glory of God and the salvation of souls. We have examples for us in
St. Francis Xavier, to saentiwi only one. But we have especially St. Peter and St.
Paul, whose apostolic worics are more generally known and whom the Church honors BK>re
solemnly than the other Apostles.
In the lives of these Saints we shall actoire and try to imitate the exercise
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of souls, the spirit of constant sacrifice, the love of crosses, authority in
spiritual government, prudence in our relations with men- St. John will teach us
also. He rested on Christ's Heart. Mary was given to hia as his Mother by Jesus
at the time when He was about to expire on the Cross out of love for us. There-
fore, John was the first "child of Mary." This shows us his intimate relations
with Jesus and Mary. Fraa their hearts he has drawn that tender charity which dis-
tinguishes him in all his conduct and in all his writings. He can therefore be
called the Apostle of the Holy Hearts of Jesus and Mary. That is why we laist place
hia in the same ranic as that of St. Peter and St. Paul, and often have recourse to
him with full cmfldence and love, hoping to receive through his intercession that
conformity with the Heart of Mary which he has drawn from her in his intimate r«la-
tions with that good Mother and with her Divine Sen.
Article VII We celebrate nost solemnly the Feast of the Most Holy Heart of Mary L
and that of her Annunciation, a Mystery which is the SOURCE of every-
thing we adknire in her Holy Heart. Iliose of St. Peter, St. Paul and
St. John shall be celebrated most solesoily by us, but as feasts of
the second order. The feasts of the other Apostles, th(H^fh solem,
will nevertheless be of a lower rank than that of the preceding oies.
The feast days of our patrons will be days of fervor for us. We shall try en
those days to receive Holy Coaasunion or to celebrate Mass with renewed devotl^i*
And we shall try to imitate and develop in ourselves tim virtues v^iich have parti-
cularly characterized the patron whom we h«ior.
Article vm Although we cannot look \xpon St. Joseph as our patron, and although /
he did not eieerclse any apostolatev he must nevertheless be very
dear to every member of the Congregation because of his intimate
relatl<xis with Jesvis and Mary. We must invoke him as the protec-
tor and the model of the interior life, of which we hove so great
a need. So that we may be true Missionaries according to the
Heart of Mary, we shall cel^>rate the Feast of St. Joseph with
the s^se solemnity as that of our first patrons.
Here are motives for honoring St. Joseph, for loving him tenderly and fervent-
ly invoking his help as our protector: First, his relations with Jesxis and Mary;
secondly, as the a»del of interior life and the protector of all those who strive
to lead that interim: life. Beside, St. Joseph has iKrited to be tenderly loved






What is the Destination of the Congregati«i?
Article I The Congregation has as its destination Foreign and Distant Missions.
rJone of its members must ever be retained in Europe solely for the
worJc done for the salvation of souls. It is only for the good of the
Missions that they can be kept in Europe.
Article II We should have in our European houses only those who are necessary
for the good of the work, including old members and the sick who are
no longer able to be useful in the Missions.
To keep sooecme in Europe when it is not necessary for the good of the Missions
would be a prevarication ageiinst God, who has destined and foraed the Congregation
for the Foreign Missions. Also* it would be against the interest of the s«ils for
whose salvation our Lord has called us and who perhaps might depend on our fidelity.
It could happen that a people - or at least a very great nunber of souls - would be
deprived of salvatiwa because of the absesee of a Missicmary of the Congregation who
is kept in Europe. It would be contrary to the aenbers of the Congregation then-
selves, for when they entered the C<»igregation they all had - or at least generally -
(for there is a possibility of receiving sone who would b« destined only for European
houses) the vocation for Foreign Missims. Moreover, the Congregaticm in accepting
th«i has made a sort of pact and a prcnise to use ttwa and cotnit then to the service
of God according to that vocatimi.
2. Capable svibjects - sufficient insaber in Europe.
It would not be a sufficient reasai for retaining a Missionary in Exirope If it
were said that: "he has ability, could do work in Europe and oould make the Congre-
gation known; this then would be useful for the MissiMM.**
Article III Those who happ«i to be thus occupied in Europe should not forget their
vocation to ±be apostolic life. They aust «ideavor to work with all
5sr.;^^a£r^^ ""VhmigsstBai^ ttlSis applies also to those who are sick and are still
able to perforo some work) to proctire the glory of God and the salva-
tion of stmls in the pla^ss where they happen to reside. All •tills,
hm/ever, in accordance witii holy obedience and without ever neglecting
any of their ordinary occupations for the good of the Work.
Article IV Those who are so ill, or so occupied in hiMises at home that they are
unable to be engaged in exterior works, oust at least practice in said
houses the virtues that are proper to Missionaries of the Congregation,




All those who will live in the houses of Europe, even though they exercise
their ministry outside (which they should do as much as they are able without harm-
ing their ordinary occupations for the good of the work) must always be true sjodels
for the novices and sources of edification for outsiders. Men must see in thera apos-
tolic men who are cooaitted to the interior life; so that seeing them, the novices
may develop sioilarly in the Icind of life they should live and nay become good mis-
sionaries.
Article V The Miasiwvs to which the Qangregation nwst apply its efforts should be
those of poor peoples, of those who are despised, whose needs are very
great, and who are most neglected in the Church of God, and particu- i
larly those in whom we can expect to produce sguch fruit. '
Article VI However, we shall not leave one mission in which we have begxsi worlc
to go to another, which might possess more perfectly those character-
istics, unless the grace and blessing of God in the first be so great
and its condition bo good that it has no longer the characteristics
described in the preceding article.
Poor, despised, neglected in the Oiurch of God, such are the qualities which
must be present in the peoples for whom we are d^tined. As a oonsequetce, we must
be animated first of all by a great spirit of humility, of abaseswct and of a love
of being despised. For if it is true that from a distance and speculatively our wor)c
is admired, our disinterestedness praised, and the g«)erosity of our missionaries
recognissed, it is none the less true that the cmtempt which afflicts those poor
people falls bade (in part) upon those who talce care of thea, or at leas^ they are
looked upcm as belmging to a lower order.
Besides that, we aaist malce ourselves as small and as sdmple as possible to put
ourselves on the level of those people vt» are uncouth and wto sometimes seen to be
husian only beca\ise they have a human body. Their very figure is so different from
that of other men that there are those who are inclined to thinlc that they do not
really belong to the human race.
Secondly, we oust, on that account, practice great patieK:e and keep up great
courage because of the coars«iess of svich people, and also because of the numerous
vices, the moral corruption found among then which, however, may be the restilt of
ignorance, of a process of degradation, or of negligence that has affected them over
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the course of many years.
The beginnings of a mission amoag such people can be very difficult and dis-
heartening; s\2ch work may bring little consolation. If, therefore, we are not armed
with patience and courage, we shall give up that kind of work. May God prevent us
frCTi abandoning such a missicmi Let such cowarai<:e sta^ » feu: away frora us. We should .
leave a mission country only when we are no longer needed, that is, when it has a
suffidoit (native) clergy for the needs of its people and whoi, therefore, we are
i
no longer necessary. This will not happen very quickly.
lliertt could be a good reason, however, for abancteiing a mission for acme time
because of its particular difficulties and its sterility; for instance, wh«ri we have
labored zealously there for a longi^Hr^nd in spite of those labors ovecra consider-
able tlse, we have learned fron experi&ace that there is little we can sxpec^^o
achieve in that plitte; and if, oMipled with that, we have an opening to'anoidier mis-
sion, where people are in the conditicm we have eaqjlained above, and which is eiepli-
citly aenticmed in our Rule, a people which makes us hope that we shall produce much
BKire fruit aaoog then than in the other.
Article VII The misftion which our Lord now gives us is a mission aaong the Blacks
who eminently possess those characteristics. It seecs to be God's
Will that we should go to help those poor souls. We shall not un-
dertake anf other woj^ until that situation of life whic^ presently
draws \xm to them no langeac eadsts.
If we apply the JlBliftditicns which we have enumerated to the Mission for the Blacks,
we shall see that these people are clearly the most wretched amcmg nnn; they are the
lowest and the most neglected of mankind. They are living in the worse conditions
of human life. They suffer from the severity of the climate, they are hard to ap-
proach, they are far removed from religious people, they suffer from great ignorance,
and their vices are great on aexrount of that ignorance. So they are precisely the
people who are worthy of our compassion.
Until today little has be«i done for them; there have been some missionary
attempts, but the missions have been unsuccessful. Today God calls us and He seems
to arrange everything so as to facilitate their conversion. Not only does Religion
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pr^sare its blessings and the graces of which it is the depository to help these
poor p>eople, but politics enters into the designs of Divine Providence to hasten
their conversion by facilitating our access to them. All eyes are now turned towards
the Blacks. C^ the one hand, there is a aovesMnt for the abolition of slavery; on
the oth«:, nore than fifty vessels have been sent to the coasts to prevent the slave
trade. But we too taust aialce haste to go to the help of these people. Crowds of
EXiropeans will go to those places, but what will they bring to then? They will
baring them aoral corruption as they have already done on the coasts. In addition,
there is also the infliac of those who preach h«resy.
Let us therefore hasten to thes, for we see Protestants who have becone very
active. If we wait a long tiine after wrcHig things have been spread, it will be very
difficult for us to heal the wounds. How beautiful, therefore, is the Mission that
is opaied to xis! Great dlfficulti^t are in the way, for these missi<»3S are less
spectacular than ottMrs; but our Mission is the one which will be oost meritorious
before God. Let us try, therefore, to sake proper preparations for tiuit raission so
as to be worthy instnaaents of Divine Mercy for the beiefit of that wretched race.
Article VIII Although all our designs oust now be turned towards the Blaclcs, our
Missionaries will not neglect other inhabitants of the countries in
whi^ they labor. They will try to prodUBB the salvatlMs of all
those vho are on the way to perditlm, provided, however, that.the
spiritual well-being of the Blacks suffers no loss on that account. I
It could often happen that the whites vrtio dwell in mission countries are vary
much in need of spiritual help. We shall then do well to take care of then, but
always under the ^xidition that we do no harm to our principal task i<4iich is that
of working for the salvation of the Blacks. To neglect the latter for the sake of




WHAT SHOULD BE THE SPECIAL AND CONTINUAL OCCUPATION
OF THE MISSIONARIES WHO LABC» FOR SOULS SO TOAT OUR
LORD»S DESIGNS MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED?
Article I Because we have been sent by our Lord Jesvts Christ to estaJblish His
reign in souls, we must use the whole strength of (»jr zeal to fight
against owrteil sin and to inspire a horror for it in everyone. In
order to free those who are infected with it wc must have recourse
to all the aeans which our love for our D&vine Master inspires and
which a holy prudence will arable us to use. We must also do our
very best to malce nen avoid venial sin by making it odious to thea.
Among the peoples whi^ we have to evangelize we shall find the raost revolting
vices: theft robbery, drunJceuiess , impurity; for the saallest price they prostitute
their wives. There have be«i sone who even cane to offer their wives to our mlssion-
aries to the consternation of our confreres. It is said that sone are cannibals.
In order to destroy these vices we will have to worJc hard. The devil will do all
he can to pr^erve his absolute dooinion over these people. The difficulties are
so real that they will discourage those who are not strong.
Does that mean that we should abandon those poor souls because of their extreow
wretchedness? God forbid such cowardice l Jesus has been fully aware of the de-
pravity and malice of men and has fait it madti nore )ce«ily than we can; and the vices
of these peoples have been far more revolting to Hln than any horror we can exper-
ience by them. What we tgamt do is to adopt the s«ntln«its of nercy of our DivliM
Master. He did not cone to call the just, but caoe upon earth to call sinners. Fol-
lowing His example, we must sacrifice ourselves for those poor souls. We will not
lade the necessary energy if we draw it from the true source, v<^ch is Jesus Himself.
In order to destroy the reign of Satan and of sin in those souls we intist, first
of all, use all the power of our seal to give theo a great horror of mortal sin,
showing thea all the terrible effects and cwisequences of that evil. We must also
make every effort to make theo abtor venial sin; but here we taist xise prudence. We
must enlighten their conscience, avoiding to make then think a venial sin is on a
par with a mortal sin. This would give thea a false conscience, making them believe
they are coBBdtting c^piMteas alns wh«n they are only slight faults. Let us, therefore.
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not talk about venial sins as we do about mortal sins for then their horror for
nortal sins would be also less great; or again, those souls would be led to dls-
couragesent. So explain the distincticm between those sins properly.
Article II We will worJc with all our might to uproot the vices and evil habits
which are aostJwidely spread among the people eantrusted to our care.
As long as those causes of sin are not destroyed, souls will always
be prompted to yield to then and they will wallow in that filth.
If the missionaury merely attacks the effects of sin, he will only cut branches
and leave the roots intacti and sins will reappear. It is necessary, therefore,
to study carefully the mores of the p>eople we are sent to evangelize. We naast learn
their habits and what are the occasions of their sins; we also oust try to find out
what is the ordinary source of their sins. Once these have been discovered, we
must strcHigly struggle against those habits and try to eliminate those occasions,
doing <»ir vef^ best to uproot the evil. Because they fail to act that way, many
priests have little or only temporary success in their ministry for scHils.
Article HI Because ignorance is the principal source of the sins and the eoars*
vic^ of those people, we must make use of all the means at our dis-
posal to enlighten then. That is why we must always beglnQ with
giving them and strengthening in thea true faith, i^jartlng a solid
kn0wle<^ to then of the ^|09nas of religion and clearly explaining
to then the cannandB«its of God and of the Church.
Because ignorance is the principal caiise of the vices we m^kt in those people,
we must bmgixKj by renoving the ignorance. Politicians have realized the necessity
of instructing these people in order to civilize then. Protestants likewise try to
instruct then, but thwlr way is different fron ours. (Sooe) teach then moral truths
without dependence on faith, and from this results lack of power to inpri^e the
morals of people who are wholly ioBersed in a senstial life, a life inspired by our
fallen nature.
If the Law of Moses, which was the word of God but devoid of grace, merely
angered consciences without giving theo the power to overcome vices, how much more
will moral teaching without relation to faith be unable to overcome vice. With that
kind of moral teaching we merely refine their vices without correcting then. If,




doctrine, we will laalce them becaae Quristians. Then, fortified by grace, they will
resist their evil inclinations; they will follow the rules of Christian oorallty.
This will improve their conduct; it will teach then to be pure and holy. This,
at the same tlise, is the only means to give those people true dsKllizatlon. It
will aalce then appreciate nuch nore how sweet and geitle is the happiness of virtue
cocapared with the coarse pleastires of the flesh which they previotasly had sought.
Article IV But that is not enmtghV* After that, we siRMt try<^ to sanctify them.
For that purpose we must inspire then with love and religion towards
the adorable Persoi of cur Lord Jesvis Christ and for all His holy
Mysteries. We must do all we can to sake then icnow tt»se things in
^' detail , especially oust we make then realize better how great h^
been His charity towards us.
We oust do our best to make then strive for the hlgtest holiness. If we cwi-
tent ourselves with ridding then of their vices euid then do not help then make pro>
gress in perfection aiicordlng to their dlspostlon and the grace that is found In
then, our woi± would be Incoaplete; it would be unfinished business. There are cer-
tain souls who are in danger - those especially strong souls - who, if they do not
make progress... are either very holy or very wicked. Again, we would establish
nothid|Bi$f^ a firm basis and it would be oec^fiary to befj^^ all over again. Fin-
ally, this is what is desired by the Propaganda...; fervoit missionaries think sisdl-
arly. We are even urged to found ooBaamltles of men and of wonai as aotsa as pocalble
aaong the peoples we go to evangelize.
nMNM chosen souls would draw down graces upon their brethren and coitrlbute
greatly to their sanctlflcation. Now, the great means for attaining that purpose
is to make them know and appreciate the Mysteries of our Lord. Those Mysteries, first
of all, set before then the example of the ex^hlae of all virtues, and at the same
time they "iSSSaStthe most powerful motives for practicing those vix±ues. They also
contain a grace which strengthens the soul in that practice and inspires love for
Jesxis Christ. When we speak to these people of the Mysteries of otur Lord we accus-
tom then, without their perceiving it, to meditate on them; for the history of those
Mysteries and the inspiring considerations that issue from then imprint themselves
«ft V^wlr raiT^<^•. '»»er tfmretv r&jdsf t^^m^nd ar«f ^TtJr<^»^ pwff^ Tpf^ ^P srs^^Se?
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virtue and to love God.
Article V Afteihrlove and religious sentiaoata towards our Lord Jesus Qu-ist,
that which can prompt thea to work efficaciously for their sanctifi-
cation is having a tender, living and cxxnplcte confidence in the
Blessed Virgin Mary. Therefore we will sideavor to fill thea with
such tender sentiments towards her, etplaining to them and making
them relish those Mysteries which are most useful for their parti-
cular state of life and showing then what devotional practices would
be useful to them with respect to Mary. With prudence, therefore,
we could establish confraternities. But above all, we shall set the
example of that sort of devotion to Mary, which is the most powerful
means, always speaking about our Lady with profound sentiments of
love and veneration.
Besides the general reasons which should make us spread devotion to Mary, there
are those that eire proper to our state and to our time. First of all, we are children
of her Heart. In virtue of our craisecration itself, we must do all we can to spread
everywhere the honor and the love that are due to our good Mother. Secondly, St.
Bernard has said well that for a long time God has desired to spread all His graces
through Mary. But it seems that God has desired to manifest this much more clearly
in our OMa time. Today we see cl«urly that all the good that is ^rcasqplished in the
Church is due to devotion to Mary; it is duo to her protection and to her powerful






FIRST MEANS TO BE USED FOR THE SALVATION OT*
SOULS: THE MISSIONS
The questloi of how to work for the salvation of souls In our missions cannot
be giv«i full treatmoit in this chapter. We will need acperlence in order to be able
to determine in a more precise way how missionaries shoiiLd act in order to attadln the
best resxilts. That is why our (provisional) Rvile will express merely in a general
way the principles regardir^ our exterior conduct. We Icnow that religious societies
have writtafi their rules only after long years of experience, as in the case of the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul. As for <»arselves, we need provisional rules isnedi-
ately. Other societies had no need of writing a Rule dtiring the lifetiae of their
founders because those founders omld visit the houses of their particular societies
and inspire the members by their own words* or by others delegated to sia)ce such
visitations. Without a written rule, the unity of spirit could thus be maintained.
^t our houstti in the Missions are at great distances fron the Superior, as wctll as
from one euiother. In order to have unifonaity, and peurtlcularly unity of spirit,
it is necessary for us to have Riil^ froa the very beginning. However, with respect
to eacterior behavior, expcrieice will teadi us what is necessary for porfecting and
changing those Rules.
I. The Missions
Article I The Missions are the most efficacious way to dbtain the remits vrtvLch
were described in the preceding chapter. Missions consist in a suc>
cession of preachings, instn^tiMis, catechetics and other exerices
of devotion that are more or less prolonged according to needs and
circuBUctances, but always sufficiently long so that they nay produce
solid effects of grace and secure perseverance.
That course of exercises which constitute the "nission" can always be used in
uncivilized countries where it is difficult to gather great multitude^ especially
at the outset. Zeal oust then have recourse to other means to attract those poor
souls and bring them to God.
Article II We will not undertake missions without having received permission
from the Bishop, or froR the one who takes his place in the country
where we haonen to be. nor without the consent of tb*» na«tor« e\f
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If the ecclesiastical authorities do not want us to give a mission in the
places which are under their jurisdicti<Mi, we must yield to their desire and look
upon it as a disposition of Divine Providence; we veuat htrable ourselves before God
because He has not judged us worthy to serve Hiio for His glory.
Article III The missions will be followed either by a whole cooounity or by
part of a couBuunity, or by the gathering of severed raenbers of
various consunities, according to the judgment of the Provincial
Superior, after the Superior of the Mission has be«i consulted.
Article IV They will arrange everything as to the place and the tiae, so that
the people can conveniently cooie froa the neighboring places and
assist at the exercises.
In all the wor)cs of our ministry we must adways se^ the advantage of the people;
we must OM)Sid«r timnmlitgm^A»J>aix^ their servants; that is why we should not seek our
own &aM« or c»fflfmrt at their expoise. We are chosen for those people; they were not
created for us. We would therefore b« unfaithful to our duties if we were to deprive
thcB of the spiritupj blessirvgs which our ministry could bring then.
Article V Before begiiming Missixws, the missionaries will agree an the principal
things to be undertaken so as to produce the greatest anount of spir-
itual fruits to be expected and to give a solid foundation to the es-
tablishaaent of the reign of our Lord Jesus Qirist in souls.
Article VI At the opening of the Missions they will apply themselves to make
then interesting so as to attract the people.
We must do our best to make the mlssiois interesting froa the very beginning,
because usually first impressions decide the success of the mission. It is in virtue
of the first good impression that people will be proopted to return, and by it also
their prejudice against the missionaries and the mission will be removed*
Article VII After the opening of the Mission, the missionaries will begin by
speaking of sin. A certain number of very straag and strDdng ser-
mons will then be given on the great Truths, <m the Last EInds, on
the ugliness of sin and on the great evils that are caused by sin.
The missionaries will ejqplaln what men owe to God and what men are
in relation to God.
The second series of exercises will deal with the rewards that are
promised for the future life; they will point wxt what consolations
and erKnuragenent will result from beginning with a salutary fear
of God, that in turn brings sinners to a beginning of hope and love.
The third series of exercises will present the Mysteries of our Lord
Jesus Christ. This will finally break the hearts of sinners whlA
fear of God had already cast down, and which now will be repressed
frr s corrfrfffarr trtwe is frrll crF Jove-.
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The fourth series of exercises Is cotsposed of Instructions and vigorous
sermons on the CoonandBients of God and of the Church, on ma)cing use of the
Sacraments, on practicing devotion to our Lord, to the Blessed Virgin, to
St. Joseph and to other Saints.
The order of exercises givea above for the various instructions and sermons-^-,
based on the ordinary process, or progress of grace in a soul on its way to con-
version, and it is the process that has been suggested by the Holy Council of Trent
when it dealt with the qviestion of Justification.
There is first the activity of fear. After that cooes hope, and finally love
is joined to hope.
If we wish to wrench men free froa the b«rtds of vice, we aust first presoat to
the« striking and frightaiing truths which will make a strong impression on their
senses. The strong iopression of these truths of faith, with the help of grace* will
effectively oppose their evil passions. Only then shall we be able to make then real-
ize the ugliness of sin. It is <mly in the light of faith that those souls can learn
to have a lively horrc»r towards an offoise against God. We oust show then the ham
they are doing to theattelves, and how great is the insult to God vhea a huaan being
freely consits a grievms sin, after explaining how ouch we owe to God and what we
are in relation to God*
Having inspired then with fear and shown then the ugliness of sin, we oust lead
them to milder sentinants. For this purpose we shall try to make them appreciate
the happiness that is produced for xm in this life by the practice of virtue and «i-
pecially how great will be our bl^tsedness in the future life. In that way we shall
eicourage thca. They will learn to eitertain sentiments of hope which always con-
tains a beginning of love.
That love will beceaae more living and more ardent wh«» we shall have shown there
the inaense love our God has manifested to us, especially in the Mysteries of our
Lord Jesus Christ. It is this view which finally brings about the spiritiial break-
through of a soul already disgusted with vice and attracted by the charms of divine
grace. Thai r» longer souls touched by grace will have any other desire but to know
what they have to do to please their good Master. That is the time when we must
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foater those good dispositions; we wist prevent their weakening; wetnpust make use
of a fervor which, as is visual at beginnings, is still very "sensible," helping thea
to acquire the habit of practicing virtue. This is the time whei we oust give then
solid instructim, naJcing them know God* a laws. His coonandm&its and the caamand-
nents of the Church.
Finally, in order to sustain then in their generous designs, we cnust uz^e then
to mciks use of the aeans which divine Meccy has put at our disposal. We oust show
then the value of the channels through which we can gain abundant spiritual life and
the means of attaining holiness. These channels and neans are first of all the
Sacraacnts; these give siaultaneously light , love and straaqth. Besides this there
is, of course , the fuadanental devotion to our Lord Jestis Christ, and connected with
that there are the devotions to Mary, to St. JosQ)h and to other Saints. We oust
make then realize that those saints give us an esBcellent exaaple (for our fundaoMn-
tal devotion to our Lord). Likewise they are po%i>erful int«rc^tsor« with respect to
our Savior, fcon vham th«y received great graces and were enabled to becene oore
Christ-like.
Article VUI We shall not neglect to teach Catechism to the <dilldrai. This we
shall do as often dviring the we^ as is necessary to instruct thsoi
thoroughly regarding the prii^ipal truths of our holy Religion.
\ki sh£kll invite adults to assist at those instructions. We shall
teach Cate^iisn in a mcMt siaple mazmcr and In a way that is best
suited to make the children uadorstand the particular truths we
present to then. We shall twe every mans at our disposal to at-
tract then to those truths azKl to make then becoom Interested in
then* We shall arouse their spirit of eaulation to make thea study
well and learn thoroughly, avoiding everything however that might
make then yield to vanity. It would be well to urge devout and
zealous p«rsons to instruct children who have a limited understand-
ing and who are \siable to read, so that these childroi will be able
to receive instructions given by the missionaries.
Advantages of catechetical instruction: First, its importance: it is the
means to save a whole country. You are winning over a young generation which in i
ten years will be the dcednant generation, will set the tone, make the laws, and I
reform the country. It will give birth to a new generation which it will raise ac-
cording to the same principles which you will have engraved in it through your cate-
chetical -instruction. Preach only to older people. By preaching to children you
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perhaps may bring about some ccaiverslona , but the good results will not be as effec-
tive as teaching catechism to the yxjungsters.
Secondly, it is easier to do good to children. They are fresh souls; they
readily believe ; they do not yet have deeply rooted prejudices ; they have not yet
offetred much opposition to graces as have the older people.
That does not i^an, however, that doing good to childr«i d^ss not have any dif-
ficulties. There are two difficulties in our way: First of all, children find it
difficult to understand the truths we propose to thea because their intelligence has
not yet been sufficiently developed. SecoiKlly, there is their lightheadedn^s dtie to
their young age. To neet the first difficulty we shall take care to clarify the cate-
chism to bring it to their low level of understanding. We must avoid abstract ex-
pressions and metaphysical terms. We mist use examples taken from things the diil-
dren know and frosa the habits with v*dch the children are familiar.
We must be orderly in our instructioos; but it is not always necessary to ex-
plain in detail to them vh&t order w« are following in our instrtietion. The cate-
chist must have a thorough grasp of the matter he is teadtdjig. He w$mt be a master
in that subject and must know how to express his teaching in the manner vi^iich makes
it \mderstandable to all the ^lildrwi in his audience. In order to overcosw the
second difficulty we must strive to make ttM catechism interesting. This in turn
requires variations in the oxercises, chant. Instruction, history, etc. Then we
BMSt study the ^laracter and the tastes of the ^lildren so that we may win their
confidence.
Because diildren are usually iaqpressionable and docile to grace, we oust avoid
giving them only a dry instruction. On the contrary, we should make the instrue- ^
eion unctuous and strong so as to tmich and arouse young hearts.
By rewards and encouragement we can art^ise competition, while avoiding praises
that would incline them to vanity. There is^a way of aicouraglng a child by telling
him that he has done well, etc., without flattery that wotild make him believe that
he has done something extraordinary.
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We oust be very gentle towards all. We must be serious, while always gentle,
when we spealc to the whole grmip; but it is especially when we speak to each one in
particular, that we »ust show affection to the child and show him that we are inter-
ested in hin; this will enable us to gain his goodwill. Also, wh«i we qvtestion a
child and the child does not answer properly, we must not act harshly. If there is
soiBething good in what he has answered, we laust point out what was right in the an-
swer and what happ^ied to be incorrect. Thai afterwards we lamt isaice the child ex-
press what he failed to say in the first answer. If the child has not said anything
that was right, we austMnevertheless encourage hia in a general way and gently ex-
plain things to hio. We oust tell him that we hope the next time he will do better,
or say something else which will aake him see that we are interested and have resp>ect
for hia. In general we must also avoid questioning children about things which we
Icnow they will be unable t» Icnow sufficiently to give the right answer, for this
might discourage thea.
Article IX Every day (during a mission) a suitable time will be set aside to hear
confessions. We shall tear eemfessions of men and wosei separately as
Bu^ as that is possible.
This precaution is particularly vweful in the oolmrLes where we find depraved
morals. Ve must take care to safeguard the retmtatian of the Missionary and avoid
anything that might lead to susplcloo.
Article X Towards the vid of the mission (coomuolon), we shall have a g«}eral mis-
si«i. There will be one for the men alon^, and anothor for the vaaen
alone. These missioss will be prepared with the greatest care. We slwll
try to fill our hearers with fervor by several exercises which will deal
with such matters. We shall make our cel^arations of those days both
solemn and la^nressive.
It is in that final exercise that we shall gather and oisure the fruit of the
retreat or mission, and that those who have followed it will receive the power to be
faithful to their resolutions, etc.
Article XI In the cmirse of the mission we shall make use of several occasions
for celebrating a feast and organizing a celebrati^i which will be im-
pressive and will interest the people, in order to make them becooe
very interested and well disposed. If possible, we shall also organize
a procession with the Blessed Sacrament, adding to it a seram on that
Divine Sacrament. At the end, we shall try to plant a Cross of the




The purpose of such celebrations and solemnities is to leave the people with a
permanent reaembrance of the mission. Such impressions can be useful for a lifetime.
Article xn During a olssion destined for the blacks, from time to time we may
give instructions to the whites. Those instructions should be par-
ticular for thecB and should be given to thea alone.
Article XIII We shall rarely give a whole mission to the whites. Before under<-
taJdng stich a mission, let us examine whether this would itet- ±wc.
hartaful to the blendes.
The good that is produced aaang the whites can often have an ioneise influer^e
on the blacks. For example (in the colonies), wh«i a master is viron (to the faith),
it is easy to bring about the conversioi of his slaves. If, on the contrary, the
master is anti-religious, he freqxiently will not allow his slaves to come near ua,
Dor let us go r»ar his slaves. In our relatlMis with the whites, let us have the
glory of God In mind and the well-being of the slaves before anything else. And If
this advantage of the blacks were to suffer fron our work for the vt^iites, we should
not engage in the latter.
2. Rules for the Missiaaaries
Note: We give less attention to th^e dlffer«tt article because they carcem a
kind of ministry whld) is that of the Colwiles, at least for the time being; and
because the good Lord seems to call us particularly to uncivilised countries.
Article I All those who are called to preach a mission will prepare for it by a
retreat. The time for this exercise will be detecained by the Super-
ior according to the laq)ortance of said mission. After the mission
has been given, the Superior will prescribe another suitable time for
a retreat* during which the one who preached the mission will wxamlrm
the faults he may have cooodtted during the mis8l<m, in order to make
up for it, If that is possible, and to avoid such faults in the ftiture*
We readily see the usefulness f<^ the missionary of such retreats to enable him
to spread in the mission what he learned during his own spiritual exercises, and sim-
ilarly it is profitable for himself and for others to make another retreat for the
prevention of future faults.
Article II The Superior of the Mission will choose those who will preach the
missiOQ, and he will inform them in tlBie so as to enable then to
ouke proper preparation for the mission and the sermons which they
will have to preach. He will take care also to distribute be^re-




With respect to the distribution of the semons for the mission, the Superior
laay do well to consult, as naich as possiJale, the desire and the attraction of the
missionaries for one or other instruction^
Article III As much as possible, those who have to preach the mission should
not have many confessions to hear or have to be occupied with other
work which takes up aajch time or reflection, so that said preacdiers
of the mission may be qtiietly recollected and be wholly occupied
with their saintly functions.
Article rv The works of the mission should not pjrevent the preachers of the
missions from following the Rule and cooBBunity life. The Super-
ior will determine the tiiae for rising and retiring, for the dif-
ferent parts of the Divine Office, for meditation, particular
examen, for recreatiMis , for awals, during which there will be
reading if that can be done.
Article V Before the beginning of the mission, when the arrangesient of things
is pretty well known, and after that, cm one day of every week, the
Superior will gather the missionaries to discuss things with than
regarding the raissicai. iXiring those advisory meetings the rules
expressed in the third Part concerning those matters will be care-
fully followed.
We easily realize the benefits of such counsels and rules.
Article VI The Superior will watch with great care over the spiritual inter-
ests of his missionari^, in order that they may preserve peace*
htmdlity.aart interior spirit (recollectedness). He will give ad-
vice full of g«itlene8s and c±arity to those who need such help.
^ He will also warn thcsi about faults which can be oosnitted during
'^ the missicai. These adamitions nust be given privately. **
Article VII The Superior will also take care of the health of the missiwiarles.
He will not overburden theia and will not postpone oonforting tbos
when they are tired. The missionaries should, in all simplicity,
make knofwn to their Superior their infirmities and the fatigues
they happ«3 to sxiffer. After that the missionaries will reaain
peacefully before God with respect to everything that night hap-
pen to them, without worrying any more about the matter.
TtM Superior must take care of the health of the missionaries. He owes this
to the missionaries who have wholly cotmoitted themselves to the conaunity and who
have renounced all their own interests. This is also an obligation for the good of
the mission. For in order to serve the mission, raissi<»iaries must be able to offer
the service of their bodies: their mouth to speak, their lungs to continue their
apostolic labors, their feet to run after the wandering sheep, their hands to ad-
t
minister the Sacra»«its and to celebrate the awesome Holy Sacrifice. There is an
obligation also with respect to the Holy Spirit, of whom those bodies are the tern- .
pies and the instruments. Hence their bodies must be respected, must be taken care ^
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of and must be given the necessary remedies when they are ill. Nevertheless, there
should not be too neticulous a care, no excessive attention bordering on affectation
and simvilation; what is required is a reasonable and prvid«it care of the body.
"Rie missionary must inform the Superior about all the infirmities and fatigxtes
which afflict him, but we are speaJcing here of serious ills. It is not necessary to
go and tell the Superior that we have a slight indisposition which is transitory. If
the missionary is c«istantly worrying ab«»rt the care of his health, disturbed by the
most insignificant discomfort, and always locking for remedies and for a more refined
food, this would be equivalait to a lacJc of courage; it would be unworthy of a Chris-
tian, who oust lead a supernatural life. His eyes must look upwards. He must forget
his ease to follow Jesus Christ, his Divine Model! This over-«»licitude is also so
much more unworthy of a priest who represents our Lord.
Another defect, v^iich seems more excusable, is to be troubled and anxious be-
cause we have to make use of soom relief, some particular medicine, or some particu-
lar diet. SotM imagine that they would thereby becxjoe lax and yield to s«isuality.
No doubt, there is soow good in that particular fear, but mixed with it there is also
scne self-love , soee rigidity . What then ought we to do? As soon as we notice scoe
ill that seess serious, let us, in all sio^licity and openness, make it knoAi to the
Superior sid describe to him what ai|^ us, without exaggerating or minimising things.
After that, let us entrust ourselves vrtiolly and peacefully to <xuc Superior, or to the
cme who is in <iiarge of the sick, with respect to the medicines and the precautions
that are required. And let us coonlt o\irselves to our Lord with respect to the ef-
ficaciousness of the remedies. Let us do everything the Superior or his representa-
tive asks of us; after that let us not worry about anything that might happen.
When we act that way we shall draw benefit from those maladi^ for «ir spiritual
progress, as we shall be pleasing to God. If, an the contrary, we let ourselves be-
came troubled - whether this comes from an exaggerated care of health, or, on the
contrary, because we foolishly fear to yield to sensuality and to be distlngtiished in
the coBBunity because of the particular care glvoi us - we are then failing to draw
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fron our lllnesB the (spiritual) benefit God had In view. In reality, we might then
canalt faiilts which God wanted us to avoid.
So let us caloly sutnlt In all simplicity to all that. These are the disposi-
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Means for Saving Souls
Diverse Poms of Ministry
THE STATIONS
Article I The "Stations" are temporary residences in a particular county
(canton) where poor people are instructed in our holy Religion
by regular catechetical courses for children emd by courses fol-
lowed by older persons.
This ]cind of ministry can be used in uncivilized countries for the purpose of
spreading the faith as well as in the colonies to help then Iceep the faith, and
strengthei the faith of Christians.
Article H In our instructions we shall aia at: First, teazling then the truths
of Religion, 4^ving the nccess2ury explanation of th«a in a way that
fits their particular level- Seccmdly, teaching them the rules for
leading a norally good life and conducting thesselves as is proper
to Christians. Thirdly, «cplaining the Sacreiaents to the« in all the
necessary details, trying to malce then approach the Sacranents fre-
quKitly and prepare properly for their receptiwi. Those instructions
should not be a dry Idnd of teaching; they must be made very inter-
esting and aust be glvoi with great unction, so that the hearers will
love the truths that are presented to then.
We oust begin with establishing the dogma, first because It is the foundation
of rellgl«i. Besides that, revealed doctrines have to be learned fron others. On
the contrary, ethics, at least with respect to its principal precepts, is engraved
deeply In our hearts and it is easily Icnown by those who are well disposed.
After that, we shall explain the niles of norai^-tyi doing it in a practical way,
as was done by St. Paul, as we Icnow fron his epistles. We must carefully apply thca
to every state of life, every crauiltlon and age, to young people and old people, to
asters and slaves, etc. After that we oust explain the Sacraoaents to them, urglr^
then to receive thes frequently, after proper preparatitai for their receptiwi. In
then they will find light, love and strength.
In order to be successful, with the help of grace, in making those truths p«ie-
trate into their hearts, we imist avoid presorting them in a dry manner as is done in
treatises of theology. We must present them in a clear way, bringixig then to the
level of everyone and iislng oomparLaons emd images suggested by the things with which
they are well acqtialnted. Our speech should be unctuous. This sort of speech pane-
trates, insinuates itself and spreads in souls as oil does in the body. To achieve /
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this the teacher or preacher must himself be a man of living faith and ardent char-
ity, -thich animated the Apostles and apostolic men. There is the soxurce of proper-
ly teaching ind influencing otfiers in a spiritual way in contrast with merely i.T.-
pressing tne imagination and playing on the sensibility of the hearers.
Article III Besides regular iriStr'actions, froiT! time to tiir.e we shall give
vigorous sermons to stir up the people, to make sinners repent,
and to strengthen tr.e just.
Here also let us remember zhat if we wish to produce those spiritvial b«iefits,
purely natural efforts will be inadeouate for t-nat p'jurpose. Grace alone can produce
them, although it is ir: line v/ith God's plan that we make use of our faculties and
natiiral talants to proclaim God's word. He Himself will deign to make use of those
"natural" instruments to procure His glory, if we are humble and faithful.
Article 17 Catechetical instructions will be uiven somewhat as they are qiv«i
during missions, ne shall ask. of the children who are able to read
to learn the lessons of the catechism ijy heart- We shall use all
possible means to animate our zeal for instrxicting also those who
are illiterate and coarse in their habits. We shall try to qeiin the
affection of those children, to discover their defects, what is go-
ing on in their hearts, to stop the development of their budding
vices, and finally to put them in the state of grace and prompt then
to live more and aiore in a C3vristinn way.
What is the advant.jge of jnaking the children know even tlie text of die Cate-
chisa7 First, it helps thera to understand the explanations we give them; seconcly,
this will irocrint those fvmdamental truths of religion into their minds for the rest
of their lives. We must make use of all the means vhich our zeal inay suggest to
instruct also those who are totally ignorant and uncouth. It might be possible to
make use of those who are our best catechetical teachers so that the language that
is used by then will be best understood by such children, we muse show that we truly
love those children without using saccharine words. It is especially by our chari-
table actions towjirds them and by our kind conduct that we shall win their interest
and their affection.
Article V During the time when the missionaries are occupied in giving instruc-
tions to those people, they will also exercise all the functions of
the sacred ministry, hearing confessions, directing souls, visiting
the sick, administering the Sacraments, never doing anything however
that is contrary to what they owe to the pastors.
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Article VI In order better to ensure the success of the exercises in their
Station, the :iii3sionaries, if circumstances permit, will give a
retreat: they will choose, the time for this that is T.ost favor-
able for ensuring Its spiritual success.
Article VII When mission«u:ies are in a Station for a length of time there
will be always at least two txjgether; they will live together
in comnninity. Each one, however, could taJce a particiilar sec-
tion of the county (canton) in order to exercise their functions
there. They shoul-i never be separatee from one another for aore
than two whole days, the night included; ti^ey will be together
iiiring the day when their functions permit it.
There Is danger in being aione, especially when individuals are wanting In ex-
perience and are young. We say "uicluding the night"; this raeans two days and one
night.
Article VIII When fehey have been in a particular quarter for a sufficient time for
the instniction of the people, and after things have been put in good
condition, tney will inform their ouperxor about it. They will niake
Icnown to him the success of their ministry and will be ready to v/ith-
draw as soon as orders are received from the authorities.
We should not become attached to places or to persons, nor listen to the pretext
that we can do so much good in that particaiar place. Let us have only one thing in
view: God's glory; and let us be ruled and guided by obedience.
Article IX During the time that the missionaries are thus working in Stations
and are separated from the community, they will advise one another
with great charity concerning the faults and imperfections which have
entered into their behavior and about everything that might in the
least lead them to laxity.
That mutual admonition will prove very useful for themselves and for the good
of souls, when it is done with simplicity and charity. Such adnonitions must not be
given during a gathering, but privately.
II. Preachings, Retreats,
Lenten and Advent Exercises, etc.
Article I Another way of exercising the ministry is that of living in community,
and from there, in virtue of the order of the Superior, going to preach
and catechize in the place of the community's residence, and in the
neighborhood. In this case, that preaching and teaching and other min-
istry will be exercised only in passing; and the missionaries will im-
iTiediately retvim to the cormjnity residence.
During that time the missionaries will follow the community life as much as
possible. This icind of ministry, of which we speak here, in no way applies to un-
civilized countries, at least with respect to the celebrations of Advent, Lent, etc.
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Article II In the choice of the places where the missionaries will live, the
conanvinities will not choose those that best suit their own well-
being and comfort, but they will seek the spiritual good of the
poor souls to whom they are sent. As much as possible they will
choose a place which can become a center of a large population
and in which they will be able to find easily the help they need
for their ministry.
Let us always ronember that soxils were not created for us, twt we were made
for them; we are sent to serve them. Nevertheless, it would be imprudent for us
to establish ourselves in an unhealthy place, in a place which has a climate that
would cause serious illness to the missionaries.
Article III The Missionaries in each community will direct, and hear the con-
fessions of the persons who live there or in the neighborhood of
the resid«ice of the missionaries. For those persons they will
exercise all the ministries of the apjostolic life, without in any
way interfering with what the local pastors have a right to. They
will determine the times and the places for confessions according
to the best opportunities of the particular olaces.
The Missionaries who labor with genuine apostolic zeal are usuJilly very sviccess-
ful and win the esteem of the people concerned. That esteem, if we are not careful,
might do us harm as well as the pastors of the locality. It might harm us by making
us yield to feelings of vanity; it might harm other priests who have care of souls,
by being the occasion for these men becoming less esteemed and neglected by their
parishioners. To prevent those inconveniences, or remedy them, we must show ourselves
always very sxjbraissive and kind towards these pastors; we must hide their faults if
we happen to hear of them. Nevertheless, we should not associate frequently with them
If this were to be a source of scandal.
Article rv Missionaries will also be allcwed to go out to preach retreats, for
exercises during Advent and Lent, according to the orders of the
Superior. When preachings will take much time, we must try to send
our men together, as much as possible, two or more; and then they
will follow the jrules prescribed for the Stations.
As much as possible we shall not send out a missionary by himself, except for a
very short time. Nevertheless, if it were necessary for the sake of a great spiri-
tual good that he should be absent for a longer time, this could be done, but then
the propcar man should be chosen.
Article V Finally, the missionaries of each conanunity will commit themselves to
exercise other ministries to which they might be called by their Su-





Third Means of Saving Souls:
Ministry for the Benefit of Priests
Article I We shall consider the sanctification of priests as one of the most
important parts of our ajinistry. From it depends the salvation of
a countless number of souls, and also the solidity and the preser-
vation of the good which we can do among people.
A Missionary who works only for the sanctification of lay people resembles a
merchant who sells things only as a retail dealer. But the priest who '/rarlcs for
the sanctification of priests res«ables a wholesale dealer. The missionary is un-
able to serve the needs of all the inhabitants of a country. When he nins from one
place to another, and when he leaves one place in which he has made the people well
disposed, who will maintain that good disposition if not a good priest? The good
priests whan the missionary will leave after him will depend, therefore, on the sol-
idity of the good which the missionary has be«j able to do; it will dep*»nd also on
those good priests, in virtue of the zeal that will inspire them and their works.
These priests must not be satisfied with merely maintaining the good, but they should
develop that good and thus procure the salvation of a multitude of souls.
Article II We shall have the greatest respect and the greatest affection for the
priests of those parishes, an affection similar to that we owe to our
Superiors, and which is a grace received from our Lord Jesus Oirist.
No doxibt, there is something very t^autiful in the apostolic life. No dovibt,
also, it might happen that missionaries are holier than the pastors of a certain
cotintry. But it is also certain that the holier the missionary is, the more humble
he also will be. Also, as missionaries we are inferior to the hierarchy, inferior
to the priests of the place who have the office of pastors. These missionaries must
consider thea as their sxiperiors and must treat them as such.
Article III We will take care to act towards theni in that spirit in all our re-
lations with them. We shall always give them first place. We shall
speak and act with then, manifesting that respect, and this we shall
do even towards those whose conduct might be reprehensible, unless
this could cause scandal.
In order to observe this article faithfully, let the young missionaries, who
have just left the novitiate full of fiery zeal, be watchful over themselves so as
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not to become presumptuous. Let those who have already served the Church well be
on their guard against vain self-complacency.
Article XV When said priests ask for our services, we shall always be ready to
oblige them. We shall not manifest bad humor or displeasure in their
regard, when they show bad manners or importune us; nor should we show
indifference towards those fertio are ignorant and who do not lead holy
lives in conformity with the dignity of their state of life; nor will
we in any way manifest a feeling towards them that might hurt them,
etc. , whatever might be the defect we notice in them. On the con-
trary, let UB always be modest in their presence and very humble,
charitable, affable, and all this without affectation and with sim-
plicity .
Lack of consideration, rudeness, deeply hurt people of the world. We are no
longer of the world; we must be dead to the world. Let us have our eyes fixed <»
our Divine Model. Let us see and consider the way He looked upon our coarseness in
His regard, and these faults of ours were a thousand times worse than those which we
could s\iffer. Let us bear everything without affectation. Let us be simple. When
we say things or do things towards thea which are insincere, most often we shall
wound them, for they will realize that we are condenning them. Let us not put on
adrs of hvanility and gentleness. Instead, let us do our beat to be humble inste^nJ
of merely seeming to be humble . Let us speak with simplicity, let us speak with
everyone in the language that is suitable and that fits him . In order to succeed in
that way of acting which is both humble and simple, let us not be too preoccupied in
advance with respect to those virtues which are to be practiced in the presence of
people who might have off«ided us. Rather let us desire to practice tiiose virtues,
and do everything in union with our Lord, abandc»ving ourselves to Him, that He may
show us how to practice ttese virtues.
Article V We shall exercise great charity and still greater kindness towards
priests who have persecuted us or have harmed ua. Let us never speak
about them even among ourselves. We will never manifest that we are
displeased with then nor complain about them with anyone. But we
shall do everything possible to love them with an interior and sin-
cere cordiality. We shall render thean adl the services we can. If,
nevertheless, they do damage to our ministry, we shall do our best to
destroy the evil results they have caused. But we shall do these
things always with the greatest charity and in the way that is least
offensive to them, takir^ the necessary precautions so as to do them
no harm, nor affect their reputation.
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Good missionaries will be the object of jealousy, hatred, even of open persecu-
tions on the part of bad priests, because the good conduct of the fonner are a living
reproach to siich priests, and these may seek to have those missionaries removed from
the country. On such occasions, may the Missionaries keep their eyes fixed on the
gentleness of our Lord; let them recall His words: "bless, do good, pray for, those
who persecute you and hate you," and those other words: "to him who wants to take
yovir mantle, let him have it and add to it also your tunic." Let us remind ourselves
that there are in us two men: the natural man and the man of grace, the minister of
Jesus Christ.
As "naturad" m«i, there is nothing we deserve except contenpt,and injuries. We
must in no way complain when we are despised, if we are harmed, even if we are ill-
treated. We have deserved this as sinners. We must therefore bear all this without
complaining. That is the way we must let go our "mantle," As men of God, as minis-
ters of Jesus Christ, we have sacrificed everything to Him, everything that He had
given us. We have renounced every personal interest so as to have henceforth only
the interests of our Master, no other good pleasxire than His, no other sentiments
than those of His adorable Heart, no other conduct than His own. And it is in that
capacity and for that reason that we should not be satisfied with not complaining,
but we must suffer all bad treatment after the example of our Lord. Besides that,
we must also do all the good we can to those who make us suffer. That is the way we
shall add the gift of our tunic to that of our mantle. In acting thus we shall keep
in mind:
First, that we need to expiate our sins; we need to hiirable ourselves before God.
Secondly, we must try to become more like our Lord Himself. Thirdly, we must do it in
order to draw down graces upon those priests and upon the poor souls that sure committed
to their care and whom we desire to bring to God.
Nevertheless, when the interests of religion demand that we offer opposition to
the evil effects resulting from the bad conduct of such priests, we must oppose them.
But in doing this we must be watchfxol over ourselves so as to avoid succumbing to
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illusion. For we might imagine that we are defending the rights of the ministry,
wh&n in reality we are defending our own person which is hurt. To avoid that illu-
sion as much as possible, we must «iter into ourselves and examine the sentiments
that are truly giiiding us. When we are cailm, if we are not bitter against those
who are doing us harm, if we feel disposed to wish and do good to them, then, gen-
erally, we are permit1:ed to assume that we mean well; but even then we must be on
our gtiard.
On the contrary, when we are troubled, agitated, bitter, angry, we are jxisti-
fied in concluding that we are self-seelcing and are not seeing the glory of God; or
that, at least much iraperfection is mingled with our intention. We thus may be very
unlike Christ who was so gentle and mild, and this we must never leave out of consid-
eration.
Neither is it enough to have a pure intention. The good we have in view prompts
us to use means to prev«it the attadcs of others which do harra to our ministry. We
must take great precautions in the choice and the use of those means. We must avoid
wounding those persons as much as that is possible; we must do «ily that which is de-
manded by the good to be obtained. In general, it is necessary for us to keep war-
selves on the defensive. When we are obliged to defeid ourselves, let us try to
remain calm, peaceful , abandoning ourselves to God and leaving to Him the defense
of our reputation. In this let us indtate the conduct of the Saints, for instance,
of St. Vincent de Paul, who was accused of having stolen; or of St. Francis de Sales,
for we must remember that we have be«i sent like sheep anong wolves. She^ do not
attack. We must also pray for those (who attack us) and do for those persons all
the good we can. We must avoid maJcing them feel that we are opposing good with' evil;
that would be a very imperfect sort of charity. We must wish and do all the good
that is possible; we must in all sincerity and simplicity practice that virtue and
not seek to make them know that we practice that virtue.
Even among ourselves, let us not talk about those who have done us harm. Some
will object: this is not a case of doing harra to anyone's reputation, for we are
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spea)cing about things known by all. This is a vain pretext: And such talk is harm-
ful to the one against whom it is directed and, especially, is it harmful to your-
self when you speak that way. How is that? Because of the bitterness and the ani-
mosity which are aroused in your own heart by that kind of talk.
Article VI They will do their best by their words and their example to inspire
the fjiithful with very great docility with respect to the priests., es-
pecially towards their pe«tors. They will also speak favorably about
then and will never manifest to the faithful any dislike they have of
those whose life is not in conformity with the holiness which their
state of life requires. They will bring out the good qualities of
those who are good and will excuse as much as possible those who are
wicked, unless scandal might result from it.
When we are unable to excuse this or that action, a particular conduct, let us
recall other actions or qualities that are praiseworthy with respect to such priests.
Article VII They will have frequent relations with those priests, but let these
be spiritual visits. Let them, nevertheless, make those visits on-
ly when it is necessary to menifest their respect and siibmission in
their regard, and to keep up friendly relations with than. We shall
try rather to win them and draw them to ourselves to do good to them,
without doing harm to ourselves. When we visit them, let us never
take part in their games, nor in their frivolous anRisemeits. Let us,
however, avoid expressing our disapprobation to theai. We shedl not
take meals at their place without necessity, and then we shall ob-
serve what is prescribed regarding the matter of food.
In our relations with there let us practice charity, affability and kind atten-
tion. Let us avoid familiarity , for this would endanger the spirit that is proper to
ovtr state of life.
With respect to games, let us excuse ourselves under the pretext that we are un-
able to play, which happ^is to be a true fact. We can refer to our rules and show in
a few words the inconveniences if the priests of our conmunities indulged in those
kinds of games. We should not conderw\ such games for secular priests if there is
nothing evil in them. In order to win them we must avoid everything that might ruf-
fle thea, so as to find access to their hearts. Therefore, gentleness, affability,
etc»t are always In order.
However, let us keep always this great rule in mind with respect to our beha-
vior with the priests: we must never appear to be working for the good of their
souls. No doubt, we must desire that good and be ready to do everything to obtain
this for then, but generally, it must never look as if we were seeking to take a
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hand in that. This 'atouIcI only ruffle than and It would be wholly impossible for Uis
to do that good. (Cf. the explanation of Article VIII.
)
Article VIII We will render them all possible services and deal with them with
goodness and kindness, always avoiding affectation. We must never
let an occasion pass by to grant their requests, especially when
there is question of helping them in saintly functions. However,
this should not be done at the expense of our Rule and the spir-
it of piety.
Article IX We shall invite them to make retreats in our houses, even every year
if that is possible. They will be received with kind attention when
they come for such retreats. We shall give them the kind of food we
have for the conanunity, only adding somethixig for then. We shall
not ask thero to pay anything for that. If, however, they want to give
ua some donation, we shall accept it lest we cause than pain. When
possible we shall invite them to come together to hear conferences
and assist at the usual exercises; all this as circumstances will
suggest. If there are so few that it is impossible to give them
those "coiranunity" ^cercises, the Superior will appoint someone to
give them sixitable matter for meditation and readings, and to give
them the help they may want during the retreat.
We shall invite them to make a retreat in our houses, but without giving them
the impression that we want to force them. We shall first Invite them to pay us a
visit and once we have won their confidence, we can then suggest to them: "why not
make a retreat with us?" .... We shall not ask them to pay anything for food and
lodging. There are priests who would not come to follow a retreat if they had to pay
for board and lodging (because they are poor). We must remove that sort of obstacle.
Let us not worry about the costs if there are many coming for the retreat. The good
Lord will provide; If they want to make a dcaiation, let ua accept it, but as an alms.
Article X We shall do ovir best to make use of every occasion to be useful to
their souls, always avoiding affectation, so as not to cause them
pain. We shall receive than with kind attention when they arrive.
We shall ask them advice with respect to their ministry and speak
about other things of interest. We shall sustain them, console them,
encourage them in their sufferings and difficulties, and exercise
all the functions of our ministry which a truly spiritual charity
will suggest.
Article XI ;vhen we undertake to preach a mission, or conduct some other ex-
ercises in their parishes, we must do it only with their consent,
which will be asked for in all humility, after having received the
proper permission frcxn the ecclesiastical authorities of the place
to exercise the fionctions of our ministry. During the whole time
we are residing in a parish for the exercise of those fxinctions, we
must show particular respect to the pastor as to o\ir Superior.
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Article XII \rihen in spite of orders received and in spite of the ordinary
means we have used to obtain his ccmsent, the pastor refuses to
receive us, we shall advise the ecclesiastical authorities who
had givei us the order to give that mission in the parish; we
shall not do anything further unless the sarae authority gives
us a formal order. It will belong to the Superior of the com-
aamity and the Superior of the Province to examine the case be-
fore God, emd to decide what oxight to be done in such difficult
clrciDRStances so as to avoid any ham that might resxilt for the
good of souls. (To express it more plainly; when the particu-
lar pastor, in spite of the orders received from the Bishop and
the charitable means used to get his consent, stUl refuses to







Fourth Means That Can Be
Used by the Congregation
to Save Souls
A Native Clergy
Article I When the Missionaries of the Holy Heart of Mary are working in a
country, they must cJo their best to establish a native clergy.
Importance of forming a native clergy: First, it will never be possible for
Europe to give a sufficient number of priests to pagan countries. Secondly, foreign
priests will always meet with many obstacles on account of the climate, customs, naor-
als, prejudices, etc., which are not true obstacles for the natives. Thirdly, ex-
perience has shown the necessity of forming a native clergy. Let us merely consider
Japan, Paraguay and other missions. If a native clergy had he&a formed there, no
doubt those coxintries would not be in the horrible condition in which we find thera.
Fourthly, there is the example of the Apostles and the apostolic men who have planted
the Faith in our countries. Everywhere they have formed a native clergy. Fifthly,
there is the intention so often expressed by the Holy See in its rescripts given at
veurious times, and the recent exhortation sent to the heads of Missions.
(Note: Father Superior, this year, did not explain the rest of this Chapter
(1846); I thinJc it was because means and rules had not yet been suf-
ficiaitly prepeired for by experLance, especially regarxling the way of
forming a native clergy, to which the greatest importance is attached.
[Note of Father Lannurien, novice].
Article II For that purpose they will try to give suitable instruction to chil-
dren who 3e«n to have proper dispositions for the ecclesiastical
state, although the missionaries themselves should not give the edu-
cation in the humanities i for that would be a loss of time for them,
a precious time for missionaries. All their care for the children
until they are ready for theological studies should have for its
purpose to form their heeurts for the development of clerical piaty.
pr. - . -.•(/*
Article HI Before letting young men begin their theological studies, by that
means or any other, we shall establish hovises in which they will
be formed in the sacerdotal spirit, and prepared for their sacred
functions under the direction of some of our missionaries who are
most fervent and most intelligent. That house of studies will be
under the absolute authority of the Vicar or Prefect Apostolic.
Axrticle IV A Rule will be made for those houses of study, which will have for
its pxirpose to produce and preserve in the missionaries who have
the direction of the work, the spirit that should animate them.
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Article V After this Rule has been writtctn, it will be siifcBiitted, if possible,
to three missionaries who reside in the country in which the house
will be established. These ntiissionaries will be neuned by the Super-
ior of the Congregation, and they will give to the latter their par-
ticular observations in order that he might definitively determine
what rules will have to be observed. After that, the Rule will also
be shown to the erclesiastical Superior of the country where those
young nwsn will be formed, and the changes suggested by him will be
incorporated in said Rule.
Article VI No Superior of a particvileur place will undertake the establishment
of such a house, nor any other work of that kind, without, before-





Some Rules of Conduct to 3e Observed With
Respect to Those We Have to Evangelize
The rules given in this chapter are for the purpose of obtaining uniformity of
conduct for all the Missionaries of the Holy Heart of Mary, or at least to make all
work in the same spirit, which is the spirit of the Gospel applied by those rules
with respect to the relations they must have with those whom they have been called
to evangelize. Now this spirit consists in sanctity, in truth and in the perfection
of virtues. First, it is necessary to cultivate an interior spirit which keeps us
always united to God and which makes us always draw from Him the lights we need in
order to act according to His Will. Secondly, that spirit must manifest itself by
external actions, if it is to produce fruits of salvation for souls. Therefore
those actions must be supernatural, and for that reason a perfect self-renunciation
is necessary so that we never listen to nature and never say or do anything to sat-
isfy our (fedlen) nature. Without that spirit we shall never act with the devoted-
ness demanded by our great vocation to which divine Mercy has deigned to call us.
So, union with our Lord Jesxis Christ and the sacrifice of ourselves are the two great
foxindations on which the perfection of our apostolic state depends.
Article I The source-principle of all our conduct in relation to the poor souls
to whom we are sent will be a love, tender, strong and compassionate,
and an ardent desire to procure their salvation and sanctify them.
For that purpose we must have continual devotedness and lead a life
of sacrifice, seeking no consolation nor rest until we have tried to
give them those graces.
What is the end and purpose we have in view? The means we use will have to be
proportionate to it. That end is the salvation of souls. That end is therefore
identical with the end for which our Lord has c«»«e upon earth and for which He has 1
sviffered ao much: to procure the glory of God in the salvation of souls. To at-
tain that goal we must, as much as possible, become like Jesus, who came to save
souls; we must enter into the dispositions of His adorable Heart. Now what were




The first, which is the source of all the others, is a love, a charity which
consumed Him throughout His life until His death as a bleeding victim. This goes
to show that the source and principle of all our conduct '--rith respect to the poor
souls which our Lord has sent us to save must be love, a charity that is perfect.
This love must have all the qualities of Christ's love for us. That means it must
be a love that is tender, strong and compassionate. It must be lijce the love of a
father towards his children; that tenderness, which of necessity will manifest itself
outwardly by our works, will win for us the hearts of those poor people whom we shall
give to our Lord. It must be strong in the presence of all difficulties and suffer-
ings, strong until death. It must be a love which is compassionate at the sight of the
terrible wretchedness into which they are plvinged.
The second disposition of the Heart of Jesus towards us, which is a consequence
of the first, was His ardent desire to procure our salvation. This is the desire
which must also animate us with respect to those poor souls, and must prompt us to
seek, every means to procure that good for then. If '*« are faithful, that second
disposition leads us to the third which is a devotedness and a spirit of sacrifice
that is continual. Here we have the whole life of Jesua under our eyes as the model
of the life we must live, if we wish to work efficaciously for the salvation of souls.
If we come to terms with our (fallen) nature, if we do not once for all and by a
continual sacrifice, refuse the satisfactions it constantly asks for, it will follow
us everywhere, tiring us by its importunities. We will yield to it; it will make us
lose our first fervor, and instead of working solely for the work of God, we shcdl
deliver otirselves to amusemaits and fickleness.
How th&n will a missionary be able to draw souls to Ourist? How will he be
able to give benefits to them out of his own abundance as a good shepherd of souls
must do, if he himself is without them? This goes to show that if we wish to be able
to fulfill our apostolic obligations, we must be dead to and detached from all worldly
affections. For if we remain attached to anything of that kind, we are then unable to
preserve an apostolic spirit at all times; the heart is not free and the soul is
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encumbered by those affections which are foreign to God, These are like so many
chains that prevent us from working for God's glory.
If a missionary wishes to 'vork usefully, he must have a soul that is free, pure
and peaceful. Nothing should weaken his heart or arrest his supernatural action.
All his passions should be subdued, and he should be moved and guided interiorly in
all his conduct by that spirit which is the soiil and the source of all the virtues,
through that supremely apostolic spirit which makes souls always equally strong and
vigorous, while at the same time tempering their action by peace and gentleness.
Article II Animated by that wholly heavenly love, the missionaries will not lose
any occasion to do good to those souls not only in the spiritual or-
der, but also in what is temporal, and this solely with the view of
directing there Godwards and saving them.
At the start, that is, while approaching those souls for the first time, it is
difficult to impart spiritual gifts to them inonediately, for they do not yet know
their value. We must then seek to do good to them in the temporal order. With res-
pect to those people, our services will be purely natural benefits - but be based
on faith and charity. It is by that means that we shall win their confidence and
their affection, and in this we shall have in view the pvirpose of drawing them to
God and saving them.
That is why, for the sake of attaining that end, we must look upon ourselves as
benefactors for the good of their bodies as well as for the good of their souls. We
nust sacrifice ourselves in order to bring then consolation In all their wretched-
ness which we find to be horrible, both with respect to the soul and the body. We
shall meet there a coarseiess of mind and a corruption of morals which are liable to
disgust any person who is not yet dead to himself nor yet accustomed to overccwie him-
self. Among them we shall also find those who are most wretched of all; such are the
slaves in the colonies and those found in uncivilized countries. And this is not
something to be wondered at when we consider the state of degradation, of suffering
and of debasement of the Blacks in our colonies; for these are deprived of all the
satisfactions that are offered to other creatures. They have only the pleasures of
satisfying the passions of the flesh. The condition of the wretched people in free
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countries is the same, sometiines it might even be worse. Regarding the unfortunate
.... perhaps they have not to suffer from the haughtiness of their master who looks
upon them as upon dogs, nor at the sight of all the pleasures the master of slaves
can enjoy in contrast with the slaves who live near him. Besides that, a g«ieral
cause of corruption is the ignorance in which those poor people are plunged.
The missionary, however, when he is animated with the spirit of the charity
of our Lord, far from withdrawing from those men whose sight is so repugnant to na-
ture, experiences an increase of zeal for the well-being of those unfortunate soiils.
For us the ministry for the benefit of those wretched people must be a true treat
and pleasure, and this for three reasons: first, because we can find in them the
object which our Congregation has iuaaediately in view, which is that of going to give
help to those who are tpost neglected (abandoned); secondly, that ministry which is so
repugnant to our nature by that very fact renders our works of charity more holy and
more meritorious j thirdly, such a ministry makes us resemble our Lord more, for dur-
ing His lifetime He took such great care of bringing comfort in all the spiritual and
physical ills that afflict human beings, and these comforts are still given to us in
spite of our coarseness.
All our care, adl our endeavor must therefore be directed to those unfortvinate
people; we must care for them and make use of great wisdom. We must try to find out
how we can make ourselves pleasing to them and find an opening into their heax-ts.
Everythirjg in them, as it werct concerns the flesh; all their preoccupations, all
their affections, have no other object than that which cam serve their bodily needs.
This then is what we must start with. We can give them some pleasant, sweet things
according to their taste, without fearing that they may yield to some sensuality. We
have no intention of making th@n sensual when we give them pleasant things. What we
wish is to win their goodwill. Our generosity, our goodness, oiir tenderness will
make a good impression on them and will inspire confidence in our words. When, after
that, we present to these poor people the great promises of our holy Religion, its
advantages, the peace, the joy which it brings to us even in this life, and the
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treasures and the ocean of delights reserved for us in the next life, they will be
impressed and consoled. They will desire those goods and hope to obtain them. Pin-
ally, if we take care to draw down heavenly graces upon them through our prayers, our
labors, our penitential actions, and especially by the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, we
will gain them for Jesus Christ.
We must give them all the assistance and consolation that lie in our power,
without examining too much whether they deser'/e it or not. This is a very common
fault: to stop to consider too much whether those poor people deserve to receive
our help, ^{o doubt it is a good thing in our works of charity to prefer those who
are better disposed for the reception of those benefits. 3ut on the onec hand, we
must not esteem so highly what we are giving, nor should we insist on never giving
anything to those who do not merit our beneficence. On the other hand, let us remind
ourselves that no one should be excluded from our charity. Those who are ill dis-
posed are so much the more worthy of our compassion by the fact of their wretched-
ness. Moreover, do we not have the obligation to draw them to Jesus Qirist? And is
it not through our charity that we will draw them to Him?
Let ua not neglect any opportiinity to instruct those poor people. We must be-
gin with doing good things for their bodies, since this is their principal interest.
This is their principal thirst and we must satisfy that craving; otherwise we cannot
expect to make an impression on them and win then. But once we have won their confi-
dence, we must make them know the consoling truths of our Religion. After that we
shall be able to approach them without fear. We shall then not have to take as many
precautions when we begin to speak to there about religion, as is necessary in our O'tm
countries where people are so indifferent and surfeited concerning such things. Those
poor people will willingly listen to us. Hence let us not fail to use all occasions
for speaking to them about those holy truths, to make these enter into their hearts.
However, we must avoid speaking to them at great length, and in a language that is too
high for their proper comprehension; let us talk for a short time and in a simple man-
ner, descending to the level of the comprehension of all, and keeping in mind their
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present dispositions. We shall use every means to make them receive the 3?cranients
frequently; these are the sources of life, of strength, of constancy. There we aiust
give them the means to overcome their passions and become inflamed with charity. We
will mak.e a raosc careful preparation for such talks and instructions.
Article III The missionaries will io their best to treat those .-nost unfortunate
people in the world with very special and holy tenderness. They
will show these poor people a holy goodness of predilection. They
will give them all the help and consolation possible without being
too much concerned atx>ut the question whether they deserve it or not.
They will often visit them and hold conversations with them in their
poor dwellings. They will use every occasion to teach them the holy
truths and to make them spiritually better. They will make ijse of
all the means they judge proper to prompt them to receive the Sacra-
ments frequently, and help them in maJcing good preparation for their
reception. They will bring to then and enrich thera as much as pos-
sible with all kinds of spiritual goods.
Article r/ The visitation of the sick will also be one of their greatest and
njost loving concerns. They will bring consolation to the sufferers;
they will strengthen them and encourage them as much as they are able.
They will render to the poorest all the services, ev«i those that are
roost ociinful and most disgusting. This they will do with cordiality,
with gaiety of heart and mind. They will do their best to give to
the poor the consolations they need. For those who are mortally sick
they will see to it that they can receive the last Sacraments and they
will not postpone giving those Sacraments to them. They will give them
the opportvinity to go to confession and give them the other spiritual
helps which those persons are able to receive during their illness.
Since a side person is the suffering human being par excellence, they shall have
the greatest solicitude towards such a person. The missionary will often pay visits
to the sick, however difficult this may be. In those visits he must show the great-
eat loving attention to the sick and the most affectionate cordiality. He will ap-
proach the sick person with a pleasing and open counteiance while avoiding fictitious
gaiety, which is not in order when we approach staffering persons. He will try to
console them, to strengthen them, to encourage them, for the time of illness is often
the most painful time of life and it is a source of sadness and melancholy. After
showing interest in the sick person and sympathy, he should try gradually to distract
him gently and to make him concentrate less on his sufferings.
The sincere love which we must have for those poor sufferers must inspire our
sentiments of tender compassion and these sentiments will then naturally express them-
selves externally; they will make ue seek means to bring them consolation. We shall
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like to render them even the most paixvfxil and repugnant services, doing all those
things always for a supernatural purpose. 3y that means we shall most often win
their hearts and not only theirs, but also the hearts of those who surround the
patient and who will witness those charitable works. After procuring comforts for
their bodies, it will be easier for us to do good for their souls. We shall then
make use of that occasion to give chera spiritual consolations and dispose them to
receive the 5acraments.
When the patients are suffering from a grave illness we shall do our utmost,
if they are not yet baptizetd, to administer that Sacrament to them, trying our best
to give than the necessary instruction they need, or complementing the instruction
they have already received. For gravely sick persons we should not demand too much
knowledge before administering Baptism to them, for we thereby risk letting them die
without the Sacrament. If they are already baptized, we shall prepare them for the
reception of the "last Sacraments." In order that people may not die without these
Sacraments, let us introduce the custom of going to confession at the beginning of
their illness. Once that custom is established, they will have less fear of making
use of the Sacrament, unlike those in our own countries who dread making use of the
Sacraments and are even afraid of receiving a visit from the priest when they are
ill, for they expect him to suggest the reception of the Sacraments.
Article V In general, they will have great compassion for those who are af-
flicted. They will bring to them all the ctSBforts and consolations
they can. They will consider it a serious fault to be negligent re-
garding giving help and ccwisolation to those who suffer from poverty,
sickness, or emy other affliction.
We are the children and the servants of a God of mercy and charity. We raiist,
after the example of the Divine Savior, try to bring remedy to all sorts of evils;
we must console the afflicted whatsoever the cause of their sufferings and afflic-
tions may be.
Article VI They will be the defenders, the support and intercessors of the
weak and the little ones with respect to those who oppress them.
It is in all those circumstances that the great charity and the
power of our Lord Jesus Christ must develop in their souls. All
their conduct, nevertheless, must be characterized by gentleness




In the colonies and in uncivilized countries we shid.1 find great numbers who
live under a master who treats them in a horrible way. It belongs to the missionary
to defend the cause of the oppressed. They must defend the weak against those who
oppress them. 3ut the missionary shoxild be on his guard against yielding to indig-
nation or any other passion or violent anotion that is aroused in him fay the sight
of such ill-treatment. Here again the missionaury must practice self-control in order
not to do anything that is imprudent and stir up the anger of others and at the same
time bring no comfort to those whom he desires to help. Let hia keep in mind what
he has in view, namely, to alleviate the sufferings of those unfortunate persons.
Therefore, let him make use of all the means that will enable hiia to attain that
purpose and avoid anything that would prevent the good resxilt of his effor.s. Let
him make use of authority, of commands, of supplications, of gentle petition, accord-
ing to the condition and the dispositions of the oporessors.
If he has sufficient power or influence over their minds, let him speak energet-
ically to the oppressors; let him upbraid them for their injustice; but let him do
this in a dignified manner. If he does not have that authority and influence, it will
be prudent very often to be silent about their injustice, but to act the part of a
suppliant. They can, as much as possible, enter into the views of those men with
respect to their siibjects, agreeing that some of these commit faults, etc.; acting
that way, with prudence and moderation, the missionaries will often obtain the favor
they desire to receive. On the contrary, by acting bluntly and being animated by
bitterness and indignation, very often they will only arouse the anger of the op-
pressors and make them even more cruel. In our effort to help those unfortunates
we woiild th«i make the evil incvirable.
Article VII Their way of acting with those poor souls in all their relations
with than will be simple, gentle, cordial; they will have towards
them a charity and goodness that is truly paternal. They will
show great interest in them in all circumstances. They will be
always ready to listen to them with kindness, answering them in a
charitable way, avoiding affectation, however. All this must be
done in a spirit of ardent love towards our Lord Jesus Christ,
who is represented in those poor souls.
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Here we are dealing with human beings who are truly ignorant and who are deprived
of all satisfactions. It Is therefore impossible to reach th«n thirough reasoning. We
must act upon their hearts aind win them through sentiments. This is the surest and
the most afficacious way. Before everything else we must approach them with simplicity;
we shall thereby give them an opening to us and a facility to approach us. After that
we must add gentleness and goodness so as to win their hearts. This requires great
renunciation, great purity of heart and intention, and great freedom of spirit on the
part of the nd-ssionary. We must bectxne like them in all things, with the exceotion
of their vices, so that they may come to us with confidence, just as our Lord became
like us in all things except sin.
We must always have a fatherly attitude in our dealings with them, as well as a
fatherly heart. Missionaries always must be ready to listen in a fatherly way to
those who come to than; they should not reject nor neglect anyone. It will happen
sometimes that boorish persons will come to iraportxine us at any time with things of
little importance, sometimes with useless things. At such times, if we are not well
established in interior recollection which unites us to our Lord, we run the risk of
yielding to impatience and acting with rudeness towards such persons. That is why
we must be very watchful both over our interior attitude and our words; for a move-
ment of impatience covild spoil all the good which we would have done, or prevent the
good we could have done. An unpleasant word is s«netines sufficient to alienate
some persons forever. "But," some will say, "siich individuals make us lose time;
they steal some of the moments virtrlch I could consecrate to stiidy." hks doubt time is
precious and it is important for us to make proper use of it. But it is still more
important not to surrender to our ill-humor, and not to do anything that might be an
obstacle to the good we are called to do for our neighbor. So let us arrange our
time so that there will be a minimian of distractions from our work. But when people
come to interrupt our work, let us be on our guard against naffling anyone. We must
act in union with our Lord and we must avoid acting always according to our own





When Christ's life is not yet well formed in a missionary - or in any priest -
a good number of faults enter into his conduct with respect to the souls whom he is
called to direct. For instance, he will give .Tiore attention to persons who happen
to have greater talents, or to those who have received greater graces, and he will be
more obliging to such persons. When he sees than coming towards h_iin, he will meet
them with a Icind smile. He will never measure the time he spends with them, however
long their conversations may be; they will not make him tired nor annoyed in the least.
On the other hand, when an unpleasant person appears, one who is ignorant or
simple, his face will become cloudy, wrinkles will appear on his forehead, his words
will lose their softness and instead will be rude and cutting. Such behavior dis-
pleases our Divine Master. It denotes great imperfection in such a missionary. It
is hard to believe that all his kind words and gentle behavior towards persons whom
he likes sure inspired by charity and not by his natural craving for self-satisfaction.
Charity is universal. And what else is the source of that opposition he feels
towards the ignorant and boorish persons if not self-love, which he has not done his
best to overcome? That difference of treating diverse persons produces bad effects
on souls, ev«i when simple and Ignorant souls do not always fully recognize the
faults that characterize such behavior. Such poor people nevertheless realize that
there is something wrong in the missionary. Blacks are particularly sensitive. Be-
cause they see much goodness In the missionary, his way of treating the ignorant and
uricouth gives them a bad impression and makes them yield to discouragement; spiritual
ham is thus done to souls.
Let ua, therefore, avoid partiality and favoritism. All souls must be dear to
us, -for all have beenbought with the precious blood of Christ. Hence we shduld not
neglect any souls whom the Lord has entrusted to our care. We must treat all souls
with goodness, charity and gentleness, avoiding all affectation which makes a bad
impression on souls. It leaves them cold and fosters poor sentiments towards us.
True cheurity does not consist in words; it wells up from our heart and manifests it-
self outwardly in our actions and our whole behavior.
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In order to malce our conduct purer and more supernatural , we must try to see
our Lord in 30ul3. Other/^ise v.'e shall manifest haughtiness towards those poor people,
which we sometimes behold in the behavior of Zuropeans. Let us be careful about that,
and do our best not to commit such a fault.
Human respect might also make missionaries refrain from showing affection and
cordiality towards those poor people in the presence of Europeans, as if this were
equivalent to degrading themselves. It would also she// that they are still weak and
imperfect. If we desire to do good, if we wish to be true missionaries, we mvist,
with the help of Christ's grace, rise above such an attitude, overcome the weakness
of our nature in regard to vanity and human respect.
Article VIII We will avoid as detestable faults all haughtiness, disdain, mock-
ery, indifference, and other attitudes of that sort, of which we
might become guilty in our relations with those who belong to the
lowest rank in society, and with those who are usually most des-
pised. We must, on the contrary, show more heartfelt tenderness
and compassion towards th«n. The more they are mistreated, the
more we must treat them with goodness and attention.
Article IX We will practice patience, gentleness and goodness towards those
persons who are so coarse and have so many defects and vices. We
must be fxill of a holy and tender compassion for them at the sight
of their wretchedness and abasement. We m\ist try to cure then of
all the ills that affect them with gentleness and mildness. How-
ever, we shall never let them do what is wicked without reproving
their conduct; we must even make use of severity when we realize
that gentleness will not make than change their ways, Ixit severity
will.
Article X In general, the missionaries must try to win the affection and con-
fideice of those poor people by that wholly saintly charity. Never-
theless, they must be on their guard lest their charity and mildness
degenerate into weakness. With respect to those who cannot be cor-
rected through gentleness, it is necessary to make use of severity
and even of rigorism. But we may never manifest passion (anger). It
is necessary that those whom we reprove with severity see that we love
them and that love is the reason why we reprove them.
The conduct we should have in our relations with those poor people who are so
coarse, have so many faults and even vices, must be full of gentleness, after the ex-
ample of Christ's conduct when He was upon earth. These poor people will often act
in a boorish way towards us, although there is no malice in their heart. With res-
pect to their vices, we must be moved to compassion towards those who are infected
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by them, and ovir zeal for them must prompt us to help them to be animated by better
dispositions. It is generally through mildness that we shall be able to cure them
of those evils. The aiacJcs are very sensitive. We must therefore get hold of them
through the heart and through sentiments of compassion, through having and showing
true interest in thetn which memifests itself in ovir goodness. Their intelligence has
not been stifficiently developed, nor is reasoning with them, ordinarily, a sufficient
means to win them. And if we reason with them, ovur reasonings must be most simple;
but we must speak particuleurly to their hearts.
Let us, therefore, be on our giiard against allowing ourselves to be motivated
by our natural reactions at the sight of those vices. In itself, of course, horror
in the presence of nsoral evil is a good, even an excellent thing. But there are two
things we must try to avoid in that respect: first, we must refrain from showing
our aversion to vice to the persons themselves. Secondly, we must not let ourselves
be troiibled because of that quite natural aversion; after that, we must avoid acting
with bitterness, impatience, brusqueness or rudeness. Such behavior on our part
would ruffle those who cotanit those faults; we would frequently upset them and anger
them; and far from arresting the evil, we might intensify it. We might put a barrier
between ttose men and ourselves and then we wotild find it difficult to remove that
obstacle.
That goes to show how important it is for the missionary to practice self-
control. He must regulate his ejnotions; he must always be peacefully united to the
Spirit of God, who is a Spirit of peace and gentleness. We must learn how to be tol-
erant, patient, to remain calm and to take into consideration the dispositions of
those persons. We must follow the guidance of grace, as it will inspire the way we
should act.
However, if we must practice mildness, we may not let it degenerate into weak-
ness. This could happ«i if we yielded to excessive fear of causing pain to a person.
We should not let others do something that is wicked without disapproving of it. We
must act as physicians of souls, and in that capacity we must make use of all the
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remedies we think proper to procure the health of the sick person. When we con-
sider that it is necessary to use severity, we must avoid meeting an evil passion
with another passion. We must do our best to make those with whom we are severe
realize - at least when they have become calm - that we have nothing against than;
on the contrary, we only act that way in virtue of what is dictated by our consci-
ence; that we always love them with a spirit similar to that of St. Paul, which is
nothing else but the spirit of our Ixard Himself. ..'hen recalling what St. Paul wrote
to the Corinthians with respect to the incestuous man whom the Corinthians toler-.-
ated among themselves, we note how vigorously he expressed himself: "I have judged...
to deliver such a one to Satan for the death of the flesh"; but he adds: "that the
spirit might be saved in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. " We see in all those
words that it is the glory of our Lord and the interest of souls that he is seeking.
What moves him is not his own interest, nor is he moved by passion.
Article XI They will cilso avoid becoming too familiar with then. That is why
our gentleness must always be full of seriousness and self-restraint.
We should always have great hopes in their regard and great authority
over their minds. This is absolutely necessary if we do not want our
ministry for those coarse and uncivilised people to be unsuccessful.
However, we must see to it that this authority and seriousness have a
fraternal character, being totally in union with God, and that it
never degenerates into haughtiness and affectation.
We will do our best to avoid familiarity. Why is that? Because if we let them
b«cora« familiar with us as they are araong themselves, they will lose the respect
which they had for us and we shall no longer be able to do good for them. That is
why, generally, priests have little influence over their families; that is why no
one is a prophet in his own country; that is why we witness the conversion of so few
of those people. Why do they not go to those priests who are so familiar with them?
It is because they find it difficult to see God's representative in them. And if
through their faith they honor the priestly character of their men, they do not see
in thera the image of the One whose place they occupy, and they have not the confi-
dence in them they would have if the priests showed themselves to be truly worthy
representatives of the Savior.
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We should have a profound affection for those persons whose spiritual interests
have been entrusted to us, and that genuine auffection must show itself outwardly;
but it must be an affection that is first of all supernatural. It must be a pater-
nal affection, because priests talce the place of Jesus Christ who is the true father
of souls; also, those manifestations of affectionsshould be truly fatherly in char-
acter and not a mere demonstration of ordinary natural friendship. If our affection
is merely that of natural friendship, we eure th«i in the mere natural order; it be-
longs to life in this world of our earthly fatherland, and no one is a prophet in
his own country. If the marks of our affection are liJce those which are found in
natural friendships, the impression we make on those persons will be merely of the
natiiral order; their relations with us will be only those of ordinary human friend-
ships. Since friendship presupposes a sort of equality, they will soon deal with us
almost as they deal with their equals. As a result, it will be impossible to obtain
the spiritual good of their souls. So let us always keep the respect which is due
to our priestly character and to our position as representatives of our Lord. Also,
let us not eigage in a harmful familiarity, but preserve a certain seriousness. Does
that mean that we must have recxmrse to artificial means to gain that respect? Should
we put cwi airs and speak in a haughty manner? Of course not I
What we need Is a seric^isness that is goitle and modest. We need to inspire
the respect of souls for us and we need to have true authority over the menbers of
our flock; but it must be like the respect which properly educated children have for
their parents, a respect which does not prevent confidence in their parents and op«i-
ness towards then, which always go together with respect. It naist be like the au-
thority of a good father over his children. They obey him while respecting and lov-
ing him. He does all that he desires with them, and at the same time they are free.
They are satisfied and at ease with him, but at the same time full of very great res-
pect for hira and canpletely submissive to him.
Such must be the priest in relation to the souls he Is called to direct. Re-
garding the way to take on and keep that seriousness and that attltiide that is both
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gentle and serious, he shoiild not plan sxich things in his iinagination, deterrnine
certain ways of acting and talking, and the sort of coxjntenance he shovild show or
maintain. All this -.vould be affectation and contention. Let hiir. -simply renain
united to our Lord, trying to enter into Christ's sentiments towards those poor
souls, and renounce sentiments which spring from the tendencies of the flesh. '<Vhen
the priest's interior life is properly regulated, his exterior behavior will be of
the same kind.
Article XII They will carefully study the character of those souls, examining
also the inclinations of their hearts and their affections. This
will enable them to know their vices and the sources from which
these flow. It also will enable them to choose the proper means
to acquire authority over their nainds, to enter easily into their
hearts and to win their confidence and affection.
In order to acqtiire that knowledge it is not necessary to TuaJce a philosophical
and reasoned study of those souls. That sort of knowledge is acquired by peaceful
observation, under the influence of grace. In order that the missionary be able to
make a Judgment about others, it is necessary for him, before everything else, to
have a mastery over himself, to be recollected and at peace so as to receive divine
lights. Among missionaries there probably wcHild have been very few who would have
been able to study the characters of the peoples they had gone to evangelize, so as
to be able afterweurds to give a scientific description of there. But all missionar-
ies are able to observe those with whom they cone in contact. If they keep their
mind and heart op)en to the lights and impressions of grace, they will be able to ob-
tain a sufficient knowledge so as to adapt their own way of acting and speaking to
the diverse needs, conditions and characters of those they are called upon to guide.
This is a practical knowledge and it consists in using natviral tact which is, how-
ever, perfected by grace. This enables them to penetrate into souls by a sort of
immediate intuition, the result of grace, which is a gift of the Holy Spirit. This
is what we admire in St. Paul and in other apostolic men who have done so much for
the glory of God.
By accustoming ourselves to practice self-abnegation and to act supernaturally
in all our conduct, we shall dispose ourselves to receive that help from the Holy
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Spirit for the good of souls, for whose salvation we are called to labor. Ordinarily
those who are self-reliant and base themselves exclusively on their own natural en-
deavors in order to know souls, meUce frequent wrong judgments about the conditions
of souls. They are stubborn in their prejudices and cling to their illusions. More-
over, it is not merely a matter of Icnowing souls. We must adapt our gxiidance to in-
dividual, situations, to the almost countless varieties of character: some are slug-
gish; others dynamic, very active, weaJc, ourdent, phlegmatic, etc. This is what few
men are able to do. To be successful in that sort of thing, we must be dead to our-
selves, and have a charity that makes apostles be all things to all men - flexible,
supple, so as to win all men for Jesus Qirist.
Article XIII They will do their best to impart a holy aiergy to these poor souls,
to raise their sentiments, and inspire them with thoughts of faith,
thus making them give up the degraded thoughts which they frequent-
ly follow and that are the source of many vices. However, we shall
avoid plunging them into opposite excesses, such as pride, free-
thinking, or the spirit of insubordination.
When souls have only mean, base ideas, it is impossible for them, since they
are not aware of their dignity, to have the energy to aim at the high goal and good-
ness to which they are called. It is necessary, therefore, to raise their thcvights,
to strengthen their hearts and wills, and to show them what revealed truth teaches
about their origin Jind their ultimate end. We must teach them also that God has made
all men equal, that he loves blacks as well as whites, the poor as well as the rich,
that Heaven is for all v«rtio accept God's plan for them, and that He will reward each
one according to his merits. We must make them r-ealize how kind God is towards men.
We must arouse them by showing them how sublime their vocation is, and explain to
then ad.1 the reasons based on faith to imitate the virtues of the God-Man.
Let us not go to the opposite extrane, however, making them proud by giving
than exaggerated ideas about their equality, liberty, etc. Let us here follow the
fundamentals taught us by the Gospel. 'Biu^ ve shall find together the greatness
and the duties of j;»Pin. Let us make practical application of that teaching. St.
Paul recommends that slaves (servants) be svibmissive to their masters, "in the Lord."
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Politics and philanthropy, with all their teachings, will not change the hearts
of those people. As experience and history show, it is religion alone that will be
able to regenerate the nations, corrupted and degraded through ignorance and sin.
Article XIV We shall do our best to establish between the rich and the poor,
and between the blacks and the whites, the Qiristian charity which
raaJces men consider theraselves as brothers in Jesvis Christ, in order
to do away with the cowtfampjfte and the indifference, on one side, and
the jealousies and hatreds on the other; but great prudence must be
used, lest everything be lost.
We must always andeavor to establish the reign of fraternal charity among m«i.
We must always take up the cause of unfortunate people. But in this we must act
not only with zeal but with prudence. For instaixre, although it is our desire that
all slaves should be freed, let us be on our guard against manifesting that desire
when we are in the colonies. For this would make the masters opposed to us and to
the slaves, and this would prevent us from helping those poor people, as we are able








ON THE CONSTITUTION OR SPIRITUAL STATE OF
THE CONGREGATION OF 'Hffi HOLY HEART OF MARY
ON THE SPIRIT THAT SHOULD ANIMATE IT AND
ANIMATE ITS HOLY FUNCTIONS
CHAPTER ONE
Oi the Constitution, or the Spiritual State of the Congregation in General
We can compare a splritvial body to a physical body, and the members of a spiri-
tual body to the members of a physical body. Just as the members of a physical body
are united among themselves, so must the members of a spiritual body be \inited, and
the bond which must unite them is the Rule. I have said it before, and I repeat it ,
as long as we have that union among the members of our Congregation we will do much
good, lait if that union disappears, we then will have trouble.
Article I Three things constitute the spiritual state of the Congregation:
Community life, the Apostolate, and the Spirit of Religiai which
must be the soul of Commiinity life and the Apostolate.
The apostolate is the end amd purpose of the institution of our Congregation. \
Community life is the means by which we must strive for that eid; but the spirit of
religion is the source-principle which must give life and activity to it, the reason
being that our end and goal is wholly supernatural and it is all for the glory of God.\
Every Congregation has its different and specific spirit because of its particu-
lar end and goal. Thus, the spirit, the practices, the devotion itself of a Trap-
pist should not resemble those of a Carthusicun. C^e aims at imitating the peniten-
tial spirit of our Lord; the other is, above all, conteraplative. The spirit of a
Carthusian is not the spirit that should animate a missionary, and there are also
differeices in that respect between different missionary Congregations. Thus, be-
cause there aure many good things in the lives of Jesuits, that does not mean that
we must always follow their particular ways or have the sane spirit. They aure occu-
pied in taking care of those who belong to the higher class of people; we, on the
contrary, work for those who belong to the lower classes. Hence we shall have a
different spirit and dlfferait means- And so it is with the various Congregations.




Article II Coaiinunity life is a scxzial life, a life of regularity and obe-
dience to Superiors. The apostolate consists in conmitting oxir- '
selves entirely to the salvation of souls without having a fixed
post. The spirit of religion demands that we give up all per-
sonal interest and consecrate cmt whole being to the glory, to
the good pleasure and to the interest of God alone.
Community life is the union of souls, not only that of bodies. It is the
union of souls that strive for a common end and goal. In a religious c<»tinrunity
that &nd is supematured. Hence conmunity life must be wholly supernatural, God
being the soxirce-principle and the end of it. In all societies there must be a '
Rule. Consider what exists in the world. Even the smallest gatherings of men have
their niles and regulations; otherwise everybody would be doing his own thing; there
would be no more unity of int«ition, and therefore there would be no longer any so-
ciety.
Besides that, there must also be a Superior, first, so that the Rule will be
observed; after that, in order that he might maJce use, according to the spirit and
the end of those Rxiles, of that which each member has brought to the community, name-
ly, his talents, his labor, his aptitude for one or other function. A society with-
out a Superior would be like a machine that has no regulator to start it working or
moving.
,1
Article HI Although the spirit of religion, the stability and the spiritual
^
good of the Congregation would make us desire to make the three
customary vows, present circumstances make it necessary for us to
deprive ourselves of so great a good, and not to impose those vows
on anyone.
[NOTE: On March 21, 1846, Father Superior (Liberraann) , explaining that
Rule, declared that henceforth making the vows would be obliga-
tory.]
Article rv However, in order that the fervent and ze2dous missionaries be not de-
prived of that great happiness, each one will be allowed to make the ;
vows on the following conditions: First, that it be done v±th the
consent of and before the Highest Superior, if that can easily be
done; or with the consent of the First Superior of the Province in
which the missionary **»; manifests such a desire resides; in that
case the Superior of the Congregation must be informed without delay.
Superiors are asked not make it difficult for missionaries to have
that consolation when they make a request for it, unless the Super-
iors have a good reason for refusing it.
Secondly, the vows will not be allowed to be made except under the
condition that the Superior General of the Congregation has the
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power to annul the vow when he Judges it proper to do so.
Thirdly, those vows must be taken without the knowledge of
the other missionaries, and the secret wxll be kept through-
out the life of the missionary who made the vows.
Article V To supplement those vows, every missionary, before leaving the
novitiate, will make the act of consecration indicated in its
proper place. No one will ever be sent to a mission without
having made that consecration.
It is important to keep secrecy about those who have and those who have not
taken the vows. Some missionaries might imagine that it is because they have not
taken the vows that they are not looked upon favorably; or, on the contrary, s<Mie
might disli^ce to see sone who have vows get higher positions than other confreres;
or that those without vows are less well treated than others. Nevertheless, the Su-
perior shovild show the same interest In those without vows as in those who have taken
vows. The Superior G«ieral can delegate a missionary to receive the vows of one of
his confreres. When taking the vows of the Congregation one does not take the vow
of obedience to the Rule; the Rvile contains many counsels for the interior life; if
we made the vow to obey those noles, this would be the occaislon for many fears and
troubles. When there is a difficulty regarding the interpretation of a rule, we
should ask the Superior to explain said rule.
In order to commit a sin against obedience to the Superior, it is necessary that
an explicit order had been given. And in order that the sin be grave, it must con-
cern a matter that is grave. Thus, if the Superior at table told a missionary: "eat
that dessert under obedience," and the missionary did not obey, he would not coraait
any since because that was not a formal command, and the meaning of those words was:
eat that in order to practice obedl«ice perfectly.
[Note of Father Lannurien: Father Superior (General) urges all to make the
vows. Circumstances, however, prevented him from making then obligatory
from the beginning. But he hopes that they will become obligatory in the
near future. He explained the immense advantages of vows for our perfec-
,
tion, for our p)erseverance , for the merit of our actions. He showed the
danger attached to sending missionaries out who have not made vows. There
is the dzurjger of discouragement and of lukewarmness ; there is danger of
loving wealth and an easy life in the colonies. Father Superior (Libermann)
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encouraged timid ones; ha urged thera to give thenselves wholly to God, to
go to Him without fear. The more fxilly we give ourselves to God the more
|
He will overwhelm us with graces. If we conanit some faults, He will take
account of ovir weaicness. Moreover, we must keep in mind that a vow does
not make a sin grave when the matter is not grave. Since this is so, most
of the time the grave faults we commit after having made vows '/vould have
been grave also if we had not mnAa vows.]
It is objected that the Sulpicians do not take vows; but their purpose^
does not demand it. It is their Job to train priests for the secular
clergy, and the Cc«ancil of Trent demanded that seminaries should be ad-
ministered by secular priests. Since the Sulpicians always live with-
drawn from the world, they are not exposed to the dangers we meet. Until
the institution of seminaries no Cc»igregations existed without vows.]
We must note that the act of consecration which we make before being sent to
the missions is not a simple resolution like those one makes during meditation, but
it is a soleiTjn promise made in the pressure of God, the Blessed Virgin, the Saints,
the Angels and our confreres. This then is a serious matter. Here we have a pact
made under one condition: we promise God to be faithftil to the proedses we have made
in the act of consecration, if we are accepted. Therefore, wh«i the Superior, in the
name of the Most Holy Virgin, affirws that you have been received, you are obliged to






Article I The congregation in general, and each one of its merabers in parti-
cular, will practice jxsverty as perfectly as possible.
When we are told in the foriBula of Consecration that we will practice poverty
as tt is expressed In the Rule, this must be understood regarding exterior and def-
inite practices. This does not then deal with the spirit and the perfection of that
virtue we are covinselled to practice. Hence the words "as perfectly as possible"
point to a counsel and not to a precept. The virtue of poverty consists in being
totally detached in mind and heart frcsn all that is rich, and in general from all
the goods of this world. This virtue makes us choose pxxsr furniture, and clothes
also that are in accord with that spirit. "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdan of heaven." This statenent of our Lord is already applicable
to us in this world; for poverty, by detaching us and emptying our heart of worldly
goods, opens it to heavenly goods, and in such a soul Jesus establishes the reign of
grace, until He gives us a share in the riches of His glorious kingdom.
Let us practice poverty as perfectly as possible. It will be objected that
there a^-e coomunitles which are considered to be respectable, but which enjoy cer-
tain comforts and manifest a certain affluence. This may be true, but it remains
true that such an affluence is an obstacle to the perfect practice of poverty. Such
communities might think that they should present that somewhat rich appearance be-
cause they are dealing with the rich. We, however, have no such excuse, for ouur
miuiatry is for the poorest of the poor. If we »ece covered with ragsL^.this would
not keep those poor people away. On the contrary, if we were going around in rich
clothes we might make poor people shy away from us. Again, let us not imitate what
is done by other communities. It is the Gospel t;hat is oiir gviide. It wovdd be dan-
gerous for us to adopt the manners and custans of the rich. This might prompt us to
court the rich, and this would be contrary to the end and purpose of our Congregation.
The advantages of poverty are immense. First, it is a source of happiness for
us in this life. "Blessed are the poor"! That word "blessed" applies to our present
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life Itself. The virtues which impose privation and sacrifices upon us bring at
the same time Joy and consolation. With respect to God, because poverty detaches
us from the goods of this world, it gives us a great freedom; it facilitates our
going to God and uniting ourselves to Hlra. with respect to otor fellow men, it alo
gives us great liberty and enables those vtto come to us to have great confidence i
us.
Poverty shoiild be practiced by all the menbers of oiir QMigregation and by ev.3
coBwunity in our missions with respect to fumitxure and food. But those who woul
;
be most guilty woxild be the Superiors and those who have to take czure of temporal
matters. Moreover, if individual meaibers fervently practice poverty, it will be
easy for Superiors to observe poverty in general in a community. If m«nbers do no
want to oberve it, then, of course, the Superiors will find it difficult to make
the community as a whole practice it.
Article II Those who own earthly goods will not be sent to the missions until
they have renounced at least the use of those goods. If they do
not completely get rid of their possessions, they must at least so
arramge things that they have no longer to concern themselves with
them.
It belongs to the perfection of a missicmary to have no possesslcxis : "Go,
sell what you have and give the money to the poor." To be perfect we must abandon
oxirselves completely to our Lord; we must deliver ourselves to Him with hands and
feet bound. However, if a missionary, through weakness or for legitimate reasons,
did not want to practice that complete renunciation, this would not be a sufficier.
reason for refvising to accept him as a meraber of our Congregation. In any case, :
if he retains the ownership of his property, he must, before his departure, so ar-
range things that he will no longer have to occupy himself with the care of his -o
sessions. At least, there ought to be serious reasons for letting hlra still be oc
pled with the administration of his goods; for example, if the sudden needs of his
family required it. But it is preferable to avoid such occupation.
A wealthy missionary is not petrraitted to keep the revenue of his property und
the pretext that he will give it to the poor of the place to which he will be sent
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This would be the occasion for serious disorders in conanunities. The wealthy Hiis-
sionary would give many alms, would attract the poor to himself, and his poor con-
freres who would be unable to make svich gifts, wovdd feel helpless in that matter.
Itoreover, a missionaury who would habitually give abundant alms might be inclined to
self-love, and a self-loving missionary is a half-lost missionary. Pride always
leads to great disorders. A missionary who wovild act that way, distributing many
alms, might virtvially claim to have a sort of superiority over the others, and his
confreres might in turn yield to Jealousy.
If a missionary wishes to donate his goods to charitable works, there are hun-
dreds of ways to make s\ich a donation in a more profitable way. For instance, let
him give his property to the Congregation. This could then be used in the missions
and put to better use than if the missionary made the distribution of those goods,
and were exposed to yield to self-love. It could be objected that there are Congre«
gations, for instzmce the Sulpicians, who enjoy the use of their revenues. We can
answer to that that Sulpicians, who are called to educate and direct secular priests,
have to lead a ccovnon life which should be a model for secular priests to follow.
We have to deal only with poor Blacks, and if we live like rich people, they will
not feel it so easy to have recourse to us. Also, the Sulpiciems live withdrawn
from the world and have little connection with it. It is probable that If a Sulpi-
cian indulged in extravagent expenditures, his Superior would arrange things properly.
Article III ?*> one will have anything that belongs to hiro in his own right.
But everything that is for the use of missionaries must be pro-
vided by the coranrunity to which he belongs, and all shall be
wholly detached from the things that are given them for their
use. They must be always ready to retvim them gladly as soon
ais the Superior will judge it proper to use them differently.
As soon as the promises have been made, all the fiuniture of the one who made
then will become the property of the coonmmity; the Congregation, in rettim, will
leave him for his xise only that which he needs. ^Jo one should retain ownership of
anything. However, everyone must have a cassock, a hat, shoes that fit him and
which are for his personal use. There should be nothing ridiculoiis in the things
put at his disposal. He must always be ready to give up even those things, if they
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are needed by someone else. He does not own them. Everyone should aim at being
wholly detached from the things he uses. A missionary must be wholly free in that
respect. Poverty has immense advantages: it gives a great elan to virtue and zeal.
CXir Lord was poor and this was fitting to His supreme dignity, which surpassed all
the riches and all the grandeurs of the world. He lived by what He received. He
had not even that on which He could rest his head. All the Apostles were poor. That
was their condition so that they might be called by Christ to the apostolate: "Leav-
ing all things they followed Him."
We must taJce care to practice r«iunciatlon and poverty, even in small things.
There are those who after they have made great sacrifices to enter a community, seek
their ease and cling to trifles - to a cassock, to a particular hat, etc. Attach- 5
ment to foolish things causes our hearts to shrink; we are no longer worthy of our
vocation and it hinders our apostolic action.
Article IV They will lovingly bear privations that come from poverty, even
when they are the result of forgetfulness on the part of Superiors.
Nevertheless, in the latter case, if there might be bad consequen-
ces for the health of the missionaries or a serious inconvenience,
they sh<Hild make it known to the proper authorities.
It Is necessary that the things which are at the disposal of the community be
of low grade. CMr poverty, however, should not ordinarily be that of the absolute
indig^ice of the natives. It should be that of ordinary poor people. What is prin-
cipally necessary is that each missi(»iary should be indiffer«it to everything that
the world considers beautiful, rich, or precious. It could be that in certain places
a too great external poverty might be harmful to our ministry; it would then have to
be avoided. Our principsal virtue is zeal for souls, zeal for their salvation. The
special virtue of our vocations is not the practice of poverty. The practice of
poverty must be for lis a means to the life and the virtues of apostles. A mission-
ary could, as an individual, have a special devotion to a practice of strict pover-
ty, provided that it did not affect the order that existed in a community and was
not contrary to the good pleasure of the Suf>€rior. But the missionary should not
judge or blame the Superior if the latter does not permit him to practice severe
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poverty. The Superior should not teat the missionaries by making them suffer pri-
vations which are not essentially required by their vocation. But the more a mis-
sionary has a spirit of poverty, the better he will be disposed to exercise the ^
functions of the apostolate. Nevertheless, one can be called to the missions and
do good there without having that virtue to the degree that St. Francis of Assisi
desired of the members of his Order.
Wh«> the connmunity is deprived of certain things, the raissioneury rawist then ex-
ercise the virtue of poverty and bear that privation with a Joyful heart. What is
more difficult to bear and what we should accept is being without something through
the forgetfulness of the Superior. The missionary must then be glad that he is of-
fered an occasion to practice poverty. However, if it is something that is neces-
sary for his health, or if the privation would be the source of great inconvenience,
the Superior should be informed. After that he should forget all about it.
Article V We shall profess great poverty regarding everything that is for the
use of the Congregation and its members. We will avoid in all things
that which comes somewhat close to luxury or superfluity.
We miist not go aroiand with torn clothes; our clothes should be clfean and decent.
But Ivucury must be avoided; for us that would be a great evil and it would certainly
lead to our giving up work for the Blacks. A Parisian priest who had yielded to a
craving for luxury and superfluities told me: "I can't go around dressed like the
son of a shoemaker, because I am in constant contact with countesses, etc." That
would have hampered his ministry. I replied that it is not by that sort of means
that a priest must sedc to be esteemed, but by virtue. Nevertheless that priest had
a pretext because of his connections with people of the higher class. We, on the
ccMitrary, are destined for the Blacks and we have no such excvise. We must be neat,
but let MS remember that there is a neatness that is sxiitable to the rich and a
neatness that is suitable to the poor. The latter consists in avoiding dirtiness
and disorder and this should be sufficient for us.
At the same time, those who have to take care of material things, must remember
that they shcMold not make missionaries suffer severe privations, but that our poverty
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must be that of the lower class (of mediocrity) and it should not be a poverty of
indig«ice. CXir oid and purpose is the salvation of souls and our reason for prac- '
ticing poverty must be that the practice of it will serve as a surer means to at-
tain that end; it is not principally in order to practice the virtue of mortifica-
tion. On the other hand, since our (fallen) nature is inclined to pvxll us downwards,
we must be on our guard. We must give the missionary the things that are necessary
and nothing more; and those things must be of a por quality. It is difficult to
keep to the gold«i mean in this; we must teid rather towards poverty than to luxury
and superfluity.
Article VI Food will be ordinary, will be poor, and as close as possible to
that of the poor whom our Lord has called us to serve. Neverthe-
less, our food should be wholesome and substantial.
Regarding the matter of food, we must keep in mind the principle expressed in
the preceding article: it imist be of low grade (mediocre). Father Le Vavasseur,
filled with the thought that we should as much as possible adapt our life to that of
the people we had gone to evangelize, desired that we should eat exactly what they
eat. He wanted us to eat rice instead of bread at dinnertime, and nothing more. I
had great difficulty in dissuading him from doing that, ^tow that he has acquired
experience, he has changed his mind about it. Because of the chiuige of climate the
missionary must take the precaution of eating substantial food. If he happens to
be strong and wishes to practice mortification, he may do so with the permission of
his Superior; but it is impossible to lay down a general rule, which might require
exemptions for half of those for whan the rule was made.
That is why in our Rule we have done our best to come as close as possible to
the kind of food that is the fare of the poor; but this only insofar as it will safe-
guard the health of the missionaries, with respect to the various courses which
should be served, this can be determined only after we have sufficient experience
concerning the countries in which we are working.
Article VII Their clothes as well as the furniture in their rooms will be
simple and poor. Wh«i they have to be outside their conmuni-
tiea, they will always seek the poorest lodgings, somewbat like
those whan we have gone to serve.
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We must have clothes that are poor, and also the furnitiare that is necessciry
for us. Our lodging, too, must be poor. It would be desirable to live in huts aa
was done at the beginning by Father Le Vavasseur, so as to facilitate the access of
the Blacks to ua; but this is not always possible. At least, let our dwelling be
unpretentious and poor. May they be equally so externally and internally. Let us
have small rooms. The rooms of directors in the Novitiate can be somewhat larger
than the other rooms because they must serve special needs, but we should always
avoid luxury. In missions also, the Superior is permitted to have something more
in his room than the other missionaries, for instance an arm-chair for strangers
who come to see us; but let this be for those strangers. Otherwise, the Superior
should not have anything more for himself than the others. Since we are destined
for the poor no one will object to o\ir practicing poverty in that regard. St. Vin-
cent de Paul received princes in his room, although it was very simple.
Article VIII We shall never have a pleasure garden; whatever we have m\jst b«
something that can be productive. We must avoid synmetrical
things that serve only to please the eye. In this as in every-
thing else we must avoid manifesting a love for things that are
rare and merely aroiose curiosity. Everything should express a
|
spirit of poverty and a love of lowliness. /
When I say that we should not have pleasure gardeais, I have in mind that we
might sometimes be tempted to spend money for things that express a love of luacury*
This wotild not be edifying in our missions; it would not be proper for (poor) people
to come and see rare and luxurious things in the gardei of (poor) missionaries.
When the Rule says that we should avoid symmetry in our garden, we do not mean that
we should have disorder. We may hiave lanes for those who desire to walk arwmd,
and in the missions we may even have clumps of trees, if necessary, to provide shade
for those who want to use the garden in hot weather.
Also, in uncivilized countries we could even dispose things symmetrically so
as to please the eyes and to make the Blacks work hard and do things properly. It
is, therefore, always the spirit of the Rule we must follow. We should not do any-




Article IX We shall avoid accumulating books which serve only to satisfy our
curiosity. We should never have superfluous books in our houses,
but only those which are denanded by the ordinary needs of our
state of life.
Here is a list of the books we are permitted to have:
1. Holy Scripture with some devout coiranentaries , but never scientific coraraei-
taries, unless these are necessary.
2. The works of the Fathers of the Church, which are most liseful and most able
to inspire fervor, and help the missionaries to preach in a truly apostolic
way.
3. Books written by the most sound theologians, and those which are most neces-
sary to give instnaction regarding things that belong to our vocation; but
let us not have many authors. We should have books of a few of the best
authors. Of the latter books it is permissible to have several copies.
4. Some authors who deal with Canon Law; let us take the best and not a great
number.
5. Some sermon books, not those that are most beautiful and written in the best
style, but those that are roost ferv«it and most apostolic in spirit.
6. Some lives of the Saints, especially those which can inspire devotion and
fervor. The lives of those who lived an interior and apostolic life should
be preferred to all others.
7. Sane ascetical works of authors who are most sound and most able to help
us attain perfection, those which inspire and maintain devotion in the heart.
All other books should be eliminated from our library.
There is no advantage for us to have a "beautlfiil" library. Such a library
would merely make us vain. It is «M\jgh for us to have, regarding every subject,
the works which svaa up what is best and most useful in all the others. If we have
extra money, we shall know how to make use of it. We shall never have enough fcoffit
to help our poor people. Moreover, if we engage in studies which are outside the \
things we need, they will make us stay away from our poor Blacks. Now, we must
avoid everything that coxild keep us away from the work to which we must be complete- jl
ly devoted.
For a missioneury, living outside his community but, for instance, in a station,
two books will suffice: one voluoae of theology and one volume of Holy Scripture,
for the time when he is not yet occupied with mission work. It is proper for mis-
sionaries, according to the time that is available, to review their theology and
once more study the principles. They stould also have at hand some book of casuis-
try to enable them to solve cases. Later on we shall name some of the preferred
authors. Here also soroe books are needed for professors of theology. With respect
to Canon Law, it will be well to have some experts in it among the missionaries, who
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have the necessary talent and have made special study of that matter. But it is
not necessary that we should have the most voluminous books that deal with Canon
Law.
With respect to sermon books, it is not in those that have the ntmst flowery
style that we shall find the best inspiration; we must go to those that inspire fer-
vor and are most apostolic. We should not desire to be "noise-makers" in the Qiurch!
If, in the missions, a missionary endeavored to give "beautiful" and flowery sermons,
he shoxild realize that he is doing it out of vanity; for that sort of sermon is not
useful over there. Our sermons shotild be simple but devout, and of the kind that
will inspire and nnove the hearers. Brilliant sermons would be very harmful, for
they might lead the preacher to eibandon the poor Blacks. And if, unfortunately, we
had some twisted minds, they will fall into that sort of trap.
With respect to lives of Saints, we could have a good number of them. Lives of
Saints are most useful, especially for beginners in the spiritual life. They give
us an impetus for a life of devotedness, of piety, and practically show us the way.
When we have progresscsd and have read a certain nximber of lives of Saints, we find it
advantageous to resad ascetlcal books - and these can prove more viseful.
Besides the books mentioned in the Rule, there may be ciroanstances in which we
need others. Suppose, for example, that we desired to teach the natives how to cul-
tivate the land - a thing which wo certalxily ought to teach them - we may then have
need of books that deal with that matter. We should first get hold of books that
explain sue* things. There is no difficulty with respect to buying stich books, for
what we must follow is not the letter of our Rule, but its spirit, for "the letter
kills."
Article X Individual missionaries should have wily the books which they need
for their particiilar duties and they will retvim them to the library
as soon as they have no more use for them.
Everyone can have his own New Testament, one Imitation of Christ, one prayer
book, but even then they should not be attached to those things. The same thing
applies to their cassock, their crucifix and their beads.
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Article XI The missionaries are never allowed to receive gifts. If people
want to raalce a donation to the Congregation, they will accept it
only with the permission of the Superior to whom they will iimne-
diately transmit the gift.
The missionary should not receive any gift for hijnself ; to act otherwise would
be to introduce particularism and ownership. Neither should he acasp;t a gift for
the community, except with the permission of the Superior; for it might be said of
us that we gather possessions, especially when we are in colonial countries; but also
because the Superior might have good reauaons for refusing the gift, and the donor
might address himself to another raissioneury to make him accept the donation.
Even when we are living in a coramunity, we are permitted to accept fruits and
other things of that sort, because they have little value, and we might cause pain
to the one who offers them to us. If we happen to be at a Station, and we are of-
fered something that has value and it is impossible to ask the Superior's permission,
we must then examine this matter before God and presiime the permission of the Super-
ior for accepting the gift, if we think we shotild do it. We must bring the gift to
the cooaminity upon our return to it.
Article XII We shall not accept Mass stip^ids more than three times a week,
unless we have an aUssolute need of then for the siisteumce of the
comnunity; for other sacred functions we shall never accept any-
thing even as alms.
At first we did not want to accept any stipends at all; but serious persons who
had a proper Judgm^it about that matter have advised us not to refuse such gifts.
We must reaeraber that if we always refused stip«ids, we would make ourselves enemies
of the bad priests who overrun the colonies, and who there set? to enrich themselves.
If we refused stipends, they would look upc»i us as men who wish to reform things,
and this would do great ham to our ministry. That is why we have decided to choose
a middle course; we accept stipends only three times per we^. Here, because we are
p>oor, we accept stipends every day. However, the Superior will not make it difficult
for priests who are novices to offer the Mass for some particular Intentions.
Article XIII When there is an absolute necessity of accepting Mass stip>ends,
those who will be permitted to accept them will be the sacris-
tans in oiir coontunities and, in the Stations, the Superior, who
alone will have that power. The other members of the Congrega-
tion must refuse the stipends that ture offered.
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The sacristan will have a book in which he will record the stipends received.
He will then give said stipends to the Superior or to the bursau:. In the novitiate,
it is the Superior who receives than and not the sacristan, who is a novice. Part
of the money (stipends) will be spent for the chapel; the rest will be given to the
poor.
Article xrv The great rssource for the sustenance of the missionaries in the
countries where they are laboring must be Divine Providence.
Nevertheless, the communities are permitted to accept what is
necessary for their existoice. And a very small surplus can be
used for extraordinary needs which might present themselves dur-
ing the year. The communities should not receive anything nor
possess anything more. Food and clothing are all we need in our
houses.
In order to train ourselves for thus abandoning ourselves corapletely to Divine
Providence, we have merely to recall the words of our Lord; "Be not anxious about
what you will eat nor about how you will clothe your body. Look at the birds of
heaven; they do not sow, nor do they reap, nor gather things in bams; and your
Father who is in Heaven feeds thera. Are you not worth much more than they?" So let
us put ovur confidence in our Lord and nothing will be wanting to us. There are per-
sons who, when they are prosperous, give themselves over to pleasures and to Jubila-
tion; but when things go wrong they become ctovmhearted. Such persons do not live by
faith. That conduct goes to show that they place their trust in themselves and not
in God.
Nevertheless, we should not tempt God; we must take the necessary precautions
which are usxially taken, and after that remadn tranqviil. Those Fathers of Bourbon
have always had the greatest confid«aice in Providence. They had nothing at the be-
ginning and yet they have not lacked anything.
If endowments ("foundations") are offered to lis we are permitted to accept than,
but let us not take steps or make appeals in order to obtain thesi. The steps we may
take are either those that are in relation to the Prefect Apostolic, in order to ob-
tain what is necessary; or what might be done in relation to the Government, as was
done by Father Le Vavasseur in Bourbon, in order to get the retribution which was
usually given to other priests, aat we shoxild not ask donations from individuals.
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We should not have a great surplus. Let us be content to have food and clothing,
as St. Paul tells us, and let us have confidence in Divine Providence in order to
have those things.
Article :<V Surplus money may never be used for superfluities; for beautifying
or enlarging things uselessly in our houses, nor for any other
things that are not truly necessary.
You will notice that when houses begin to be well-off, the desire to embellish
external things follows. This is wholly contrary to our spirit and we must enter-
tain great fears for that sort of thing. This might lead us to abandonyour poor
Blades and become interested in rich people. It is important that the rich look ^
upon US as being men who are good only for doing work for the benefit of the Blacks .
This is particularly necessary in colonial countries. There is not so much danger
of that kind in uncivilized countries. If we are occupied with the rich in colon-
ial countries, we shall not be liked by the pastors. But if we take care only of
the Blacks, they will leave us alone and will even be glad that we take care of
those members of their flock, for their relations with the rich do not allow them
to attend to these poor people. If these pastors see us live like the rich (in ex-
ternal affluence), they will accuse us of accumulaUng money; also, the corominities
would suffer great harm from superfluous expenditures. If we appear outwardsDj^ rich.
It will be difficult to preserve poverty within our community. Finally, if we have
surplus money, we shall find plenty of opportunity to spend it well in the missions.
Even if we had millions, we would never have enough to undertake what is for the
glory of God and which serves the salvation of men.
Article XVI The Superior of each community will establish in that community a
council of almoners, which will administer the distribution of
money for good works, and the president of that Council will be
the gviardian of that »oney. All the surplus money that was des-
tined for sustenance of the conaninity and all the gifts and alms
that have been received by the Superior and by other missionar-
ies will be put in that safe. When a missionary needs money for
the poor, he will ask for it frcwi the authorities. The bursar will
never be permitted to be a member of said Council. When circum-
stances do not make it possible to have several almoners, there will
always be at least one.
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That council is a very useful thing, but it will not be possible to have it
function perfectly except in large communities. In Haiti, for example, it will be
possible to establish such a council once there are seven Fathers there. The bur-
ssur should not be a member of said council- Because he is naturally interested in
the good of the commianity, the poor might suffer because of that preference. By
the fact that there is such a council and that money is set aside (for the poor),
it will happen that there is no surplus money for enbellishing the commiinity prop-
erty. On the other hand, there will be money for almsgiving, and this will make
people have confidence in the missionaries. In houses where they are only three
members, one will be an almoner and another will be the bursar. If only one has
any understanding of such matters, let him be both bursar and almoner.
Article XVII The president of the almoners , helped by the cotmcil , must also
examine the accoiints of the bursar every three months. The bur-
sear must give these to the president, together with the surplus
money which was destined for the expenditures during the three
months. The president of the council of almoners will then
transmit to the Superior the remarks made by the merabers of the
council regarding the accounts of the bursar. At the same time,
the rgeesideit of the council will give an exact account to the
Superior for the use that has been made of the money that was
set aside for good works. He will also give a specific descrip-
tion of the principal alms which he himself and the other alnran-
ers have distributed personally.
The almoners are not empowered to act as judges regarding the expenditvures
that were made by the bursar. They must merely make their observations about that,
which the president will then transmit to the Superior. The bursar, in this way,
will not be free to spend money uselessly to the detriment of the poor- The presi-
dent of the almoners must also give an account of the expenditures made by himself
and by his almoners. With respect to alms given by other missionaries, it is suf-
ficient to write down something like this: "given to X, Y .... as alms."
Article XVm The almoners must always keep in their safe a sum of money that
is sufficioit to buy food for the members of the community for
the period of two months. They will be allowed to spend that
money only with the permission of the Superior. It will thus
be possible to provide for the urgent needs of the community if
something unforeseen were to happen. This will also be a small
reserve in view of pjossible emergencies.
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That article manifests taking measures of precaution. We must avoid going
aroiind like blind men; on the other hand, we ravist also avoid having recourse to
purely natural , human prudence.
Article XIX We must avoid making the poor suffer for the sake of embellish- (
ing the Church and the chapels of the comnunity. We shall, nev-
ertheless, make those places most decent and neat. We should not
put liixurious ornaments in them; but we are permitted to accept
gifts 6f_- precious things for beautifiil ornamentation.
In accord with that article, you will see that it was not in vain that I said
that the chapel 'Vas too beautifva." Splendid things produce nwce ivanity than de-
votion in our houses in those who will come to see them. We must r.kike our cere-
monies solemn to make an impression on our poor Blacks, but we should not spend
money to buy extravagant things. All this would gradually turn us away from pov-
erty.
Article XX Those who will come and give themselves to God in the Congregation
are allowed to dispose of their property the way they desire, and
they will receive the same esteem and treatment when they give no-
thing to the Congregation or give their property to some other work,
as when they give their goods to our missions. Those who give things
to us and those who give nothing must be treated on an equal basis.
We will accept what they give and we will use those things according
to their intentions. But no one should ever, directly or indirectly,
be prcrapted by us to make donations to the Congregation. It is neces-
sary to let God»s grace act in each person with complete liberty.
Those who enter our Congregation can dispose of their goods according to their
wishes, ait it is proper that they make that arrangement at the time of their proro-
ises or vows. If they had no goods or were unable to dispose of then at that time,
they can do so after becoming members of the Congregation; but this must be done
after conaxilting the Superior. We will accept the things missionaries desire to give
to the Congregation. If the missionaries have a preference for a particular work in
«htch our Congregation is engaged, but there is no special attraction to said work,
it would be preferable to have the missionary give his goods to the Congregation and
let the Superior use them according to his judgment. If missionaries act otherwise,
there is danger that a purely human interest will be mingled with their donation.
It is very important, although this is not mentioned in the Rxile, that silence
be kept about the missionaries who have made donations to the Congregation. Making
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the donors known might give them vain self-satisfaction and rob them of part of the
merit of their good action. The pleasure that is attached to giving things is very
dangerous, and we must curb that satisfaction as much as possible. That is why,
once we have given something away, we should no longer give any thought to it, ac-
cording to the words of our Lord: "Let not your left hand )cnow what your right hand
gives."
There also would be several inconveniences for the community, if the mission-
aries who had made gifts were known and happened to be charged with certain work ac-
cording to their merits. Others who had not given anything might imagine that they
had received that position because of their donations. On the other hand, if they
were not given particular offices, the donors might look askance at those who were
given svjch positions, although they had not given anything. We must keep in mind
that it is to be expected that all missionaries will not be perfect; moreover, every
person has his own times of trial; we must not give them occasions for temptation.
The Superior must treat equally well those who have given everything and those
who have given nothing. Of course, he is permitted to have special intentions for
the benefit of benefactors in his prayers, and this will not have evil effects. But
giving privileges to donors would do harm to the donors and to the community.
Those who make donations must consider thenaelves more fortunate because they
have been able to make the gifts than the ctMBBiinity which receives them. They must
also roneraber that it is not the size of the gift which makes it meritorious in
God's eyes; but the greatness of the merit especially dep«Kls on the dispositions
of the donor when making the gift. Thus, St. Peter, giving up his net made a gift
that was more pleasing to God than many great people and princes who have given
things which looked more precioiis from the standpoint of the world.
We must be on our guard against demanding that novices should give their goods
to the Congregation. Let us put our trvist in Divine Providence alone. Surely until
now it has never failed us. May all of us have great zeal for the salvation of souls;
that is what we need if we want to do mvich good. If, on the contrary, we base our-
s!&i<ves <»i purely hiiman means, we will fail.
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Article -iXI The missionaries of the Holy Heart of Mairy should not be satisfied
with practicing poverty externally. They fmist be attached to it
internally with a heartfelt affection. They will not esteem earth-
ly riches and worldly splendor; they will avoid being influenced in
any way by wealth and by worldly greatness. They will not enter-
tain love for people simply because they are wealthy; they will not
flatter thera because of their particular prosperoxis condition. They
will, nevertheless, act prudently towards them and r«ider to all the
honor which their rank and position demand.
The virtue of poverty consists in a great detachment of the heart and in a great
indifference with respect to wealth. In communities which are wholly consecrated to
God, it is accompanied by a certain horror for riches, so that they feel pain when
they have sanething that is not poor. This I have noticed in young men who had lived
in families that were wealthy and who only wanted to live a life of fervor. But when
the element of sweetness (sensibility) disappesurs fran piety and only a life of faith
rensains, that horror for riches disappears and is replaced by Indifference. They
then are equally free and indifferent, being in a luxurious roc»n or in a poor one.
However, when we have to maJce a choice, let us choose that which is poorest. That
was the attitude of our Lord, who was as satisfied and free at the table of Simon the
Pharisee, where everything was splendid, as He was seated on the ground with His Apos-
lesj as He was also in the small house of Na2areth as He would have been in the pal-
ace of Herod. Nevertheless He preferred to live like a poor man.
There we have what is fundamental in true emd perfect poverty. When we are not
poor interiorly (in the heart), whether we live in poor or in Ivoeurious circumstances,
we shedl not cease to have a certain esteem and love for riches; we are then disposed
swnewhat like poor people who croxich before the rich. Their imagination makes them
see in the rich something phantastic, so that the rich seem to have a sort of «nnipo-
teice in the minds of the poor.
We should have a mind that is free, a heart that is independent of such things;
we should have no esteem for wealth. We should consider only the souls with whom we
deal and neglect all considerations that are influenced by the wealth or poverty of
others. A missionary should keep adoof from everyone in the sense of not despising
anyone; but the particular condition of a person should not make any difference to
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him. This requires that his heart be detached from all »forldly goods. He should
not entertain any esteem for great and rich things. Again, that does not mean that
we must behave exactly In the same way with the rich and the poor. We should ap-
proach the great and the rich with a certain respect due to their position, not be-
cause they happen to be wealthy, but simply because God wants us to give honor to
whom honor is due in society. Respect manifested for that reason produces In the
soul something that is quite different from a mere natural esteem of riches and
worldly greatness. It is certain we need to respect the rich also, for they too
have souls that are loved by the Lord, just as poor people aure loved by Him; but we
must give ourselves principally to the poor. Respect for everyone for a religious
intention leaves our heart free. This is the sort of poverty of spirit we must cul-
tivate.
Article XXn They will not fear how their poverty might appear in the eyes
of men. They will avoid manifesting in any way that they are
rich and comfortable, and that they are poor only becaxise they
willed it in order to please God, unless it be to avoid scan-
dalizing coarse and ignorant people in divine things.
When we practice external poverty it often happens that we are ashamed of ap-
pearing with poor clothes in the presence of rich people. And why is that? Because
we think the rich person will despise us. This is not the way to act. When we de-
sire to practice external poverty, let us do it fearlessly. It is true that we do
not profess absolute poverty! Unless that is necessary, we must keep a middle
course, but we have no need to wear the clothes of a Capuchin who practices the pov-
erty of St. Framcls; but that middle-course poverty is considered painful by some
minds who are still full of self-love.
Let us be indifferent with respect to the judgments of men. Let us not say
that we are not truly poor; let us not say that we do this to hunble ourselves, but
let people think of it what they wish. Let us be like St. Paul, who did not mind
what judgments men made concerning him. That indifference is the source of great
freedom, St. Paxil, poor, poorly dressed, who had a despicable appearance (facie
conteraptibilis ) , was a master over everything. A soiil that is detached from earthly
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things lords it over all.
There are s<Mne who practice poverty, but they desire to be esteemed on that
account. Such persons like to hear people say: "He was a rich man; he gave every-
thing away; he became poor out of love for God." Such a person is not truly poor and
detached from everything. On the contrary, he is dwninated by the desire of esteem.
However, if in uncivilized countries coarse people would despise us if we lived
like poor people, and if on that account our work for them would be Inefficacious, we
could then adorn ourselves with gold and diamonds if that were necessary, instead of
practicing external poverty. What we roust cling to is not the thing itself; it is
the spirit that arviinates a person that has to be right. It is possible to wear most








Article I The virtue of chastity struggles against all the leanings and iill
the inclinations of the heart which spring from the ccmcupiscence
of the flesh, and it t&nds to establish in our soul a pure and
chaste love which filled the Heart of Mary towards her Divine Son.
However, in its strict and rigorous obligation v it consists in
combating and avoiding everything that is, properly speaJcing, a
sin of the flesh.
In the virtue of chastity, as in all virtues, we distinguish two parts: a
positive part and a n«gative part. The negative part consists in conihating every-
thing that is opposed to the virtue. The positive part tends to establish the vir-
tue of chastity in us.
(Perfect) chastity contains love of God. It dwells in the heart and makes our
will exercise love. Our heart is fxill of affections which are contrary to love for
God. By combating them we unite oxurselves to God, and the more our heart is empty
of those evil affections, so much the more is it filled with the virtue of purity.
If our heart is pure, it will have a loving tendeicy towards God and will make us
give everything to God.
tie should not ralstaJce sentiments for true affections of the heart. CXir cor-
rupted natxjre often disturbs us with movements that are pvirely natural; tut the
heart can be pure in spite of all that and such movements offer no obstacles to
the activities of grace, so long as our will offers no resistance to it. Our task
in this life is to combat the movements and the concupiscences of the flesh by re-
fusing to consent to them. We shall not be able to destroy that concupiscence, but
we shall gradually master it. Helped by grace we shall weaken it if we are faith-
ful to grace. We shall become masters of our seij:jes; and in proportion as we free
ourselves from all the things to which concupisceice prompts us to cling, we will
be more intimately united to §od.
Article II In order to preserve that precious treasure, we must entertain ap-
prehension and self-distrust, recalling our extreme weakness and
the many dangers that surround us. We must continue to have dis-
tr\ist Hven when those dangers are removed.
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We must linderstand this article properly. When we say we must be always ap-
prehensive and distrustful, this does not mean that we must be constantly thinking
about it or be constantly examining what is going on in oiur interior, for this would
be dangerous. What is meant is that we must avoid danger and dangerous occasions.
As soon as some action seems dangerous, for instance acreading that arouses an evil
cxiriosity, we must omit it, unless the action were necessary. We must realize that
w« are weak. It consists in the fact that our senses are easily stirred up and that
our imagination easily fastens upon a dangerous object. In order to remedy that sit-
uation, let us as much as possible turn ovir imagination away from such an object and
think of other things. When we say we must "cultivate apprehension," it means that
we must be watchful regarding the lise of our external senses. The other words "be
self-distrustful" mean that we must be watchful over our interior senses, especially
our imagination.
There are many dangers in our ministry, but if we are faithful (to grace) God
will watch over us and prevent a fall. If we truly want to aim at perfection, we must
form the habit of keeping our imagination on the right track and carefully avoiding
the slightest faults, even remote dangers.
Article III The missionaries will carefully avoid idleness and sloth, lest the
Enemy attack us at those moments*
In times of idleness our mind is in a vague, cloudy condition; it is open to all
kinds of impressions and all sorts of tlroughts, and it is weak. Those three things
constitute the great danger of idleness. When we are in that condition of inactivi-
ty we have almost no power to offer resistance. On the contrary, wh«i our mind is
occupied, tefflptlng thoughts have almost no access to us. We must try to acquire the
habit of obtaining a certain strength of the mind, and this we can do by habitually
curbing the wanderings and deviations of the imagination. When the imagination pre-
sents dangerous or evil things to us, we must immediately turn our attention to other
things, for instance, to ejaculations; but we must see to it that we are doing this
through acts of the will and not merely by thoughts. Mere thinking is unable to turn
the imagination away from those objects which it presents to us. Because the si^es
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are aroused in those teraptations , the will must also influence the senses so that
we shall be able to overcome the temptation; for example, we can repeat an ejacu-
latory prayer several times while trying to penetrate more deeply into its meaning;
or by expressing our sentiments in bodily movements (such as making the sign of the
cross, kissing a orucifix, and the like). This means which we have just described
should hot be used only to reject thoughts and tenptations against the holy virtue;
it can also be helpful to avoid any deviations of the imagination- We shall thxis
get a mastery over it which is necessary if we do not wish to become slaves to our
imagination.
Article IV They will avoid all indolent and soft manners, and be most modest in
their behavior, in the 'j«iy they walk, in their gesticulations, even
when alone.
This remark has paurtlcular importance for those who live in warm climates, where
men are natiirally inclined to softness. The senses are the gates of the soul. If
they are wide-open, all sorts of images will enter. Besides the fact that the kinds
of imaginings we are dealing with here are very dangeroios, and that they can affect
us even when we are alone, they produce a bad impression on those who see us, for
people expect us to be decent. However, we must avoid a certain rigidity in our
postxire and in our gestures. Our external behavior and modesty must reflect our
Internal modesty, and this interior modesty consists in the soul's (reserve) peace-
ful awareness of the presence of God, a gentle filial respect towards Him.
It is customary In conoiunlties to prescribe soroe rules for modest behavior;
they are good niles, but we must try above all to be interiorly in a respectful at-
titude before God. Otherwise we take care only of ectemal attitudes and that would
mean "contaitlon , " a faulty external effort. Among the rules of external modesty,
which are usually stressed and which we should observe, is the one that says that
we should not get the habit of always crossing our legs. (Here Father Superior told
US the story of Arsene). Sometimes we are in the presence of people of the world
who are seated in an armchair and choose all kinds of comfortable postures. Through
a kind of human respect we might be tempted to Imitate then. Let us not do that.
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Let them say what they want. Let them look upon you as a poor person, a timid man.
No matter: Avoid being troubled; let there be no contention, and let us not imitate
soft manners.
Article V Let thera most carefully watch over their senses so that their hearts
.Tiight not be wounded by the impure darts of concupiscence, and their
imagination be soiled by its phantoms.
In order that we might make our meditation properly, we are asked to watch over
our 3&naes. This watchfulness is still more necessary for the virtue of chastity.
The senses are the outposts of our soul. If the Eiieray takes thera away, we have to
fear that he will enter deeply into our heart and will establish himself in it as
its master. So we must constantly watch over our external senses, and particvilarly
over our eyes. We must also be watchful over ovir interior senses, especially over
our imagination which is so easily aroxised.
Watchfulness over our external senses is so much more important for us because
we are not destined to live a solitary life, but have been called to live in the
midst of the world. Nevertheless, that watchfulness over our external senses and
over oxtr imagination should not make xis engage in tenseness and concern of mind.
Let us also avoid frequent self-scrutiny and try to forget oiirselves. There is no
sin in having imptire thoughts that corae to us unsolicited. Very great Saints have
had such thovxghts, and probably St. Paiil had them edso, as we are allowed to con-
clude from his words. What we must do is to turn our mind away from thera. The
strtiggle against temptations will invigorate our s<»j1.
The principal and universal remedy is to give ourselves wholly to our Lord.
There are many fervent persons who suffer tenptations; but when a person yields to
temptations, it is usually becatise fervor was lacking. Fervor is, therefore, the
great means to come out victorious. Regarding the mortification of the senses, we
must also practice: first, the deprivation of superfluous pleasures; secondly, be
moderate in our use of necessary things. The first remedy is not understood by
worldly people. To them it seeras ridiculous: "the carnal roan does not know the
things of the Spirit of God." But it is necessary for those who strive for perfect
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virtue. Regarding the second, it is more difficult to practice it than the first.
We 3<ust reraember that there are things which nature itself makes it necessary for
us to use. There are other things which it is fitting for us to make use of, for
instance, when we are at table with a rich person and he offers us the very best,
thinking that this will please us. If we then obstinately refused such things, we
would fail in humility and in charity. As regards the use of necessary things, the
fundamental attitude should be one that does not make us- cling to such things, but
use those things with sobriety, think as little as possible of the pleasure we nat-
urally experience in the use of them, reflect as little as possible upon that and
partake of those things in perfect freedom and without troubled minds. If we happen
to comnit a fault in that respect, let us peacefully humble ourselves before God and
avoid yielding to worries and a troubled mind. A little too much, a little less,
these are not great things. By that kind of conduct, in sobriety, freedom and de-
tachment of mind and heart with respect to creatures, we shall gradually gain mas-
teiry over our senses, and this is of utmost importance.
The carnal man might well continue to manifest his presence. There is nothing
strange in that- Our Lord Jesus Christ has not come to cure the flesh in this world.
This will take place only at the resurrection. But a spiritual man will be the mas-
ter; he will be free, calm and peaceful, in spite of all the repiignances and all the
complaints of the flesh. He must be like a Lucifer overcoming the Demon. He fights
with great power, but he is peaceful. Let us remember what God said to Cain: "the
sin will be at the door, but you will overcome it." This is applicable to our situ-
ation. We have grace at our disposal to dominate the flesh and sin. Let us be peace-
ful. It is then that God can freely act in our souls.
Article VI They will deprive their bodies of all the delicacies which men use
to satisfy their senses. Wiey will practice moderation in the neces-
sary use of creatures and will try to remain always masters of their
sQises, not only when they are in their awimunity, in which they are
unable to enjoy the vain pleasures which some people in the world
are very fond of, but especially when they are outside the community
and are offered all sorts of comforts and delicacies that are pleas-
ing to our lower nature.
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Article VII They will also be very watchful over their interior senses, deny-
ing them all Jcinds of pleasiires \«*vlch might make then somewhat
self-indulgent. Let thera avoid an unhealthy curiosity in general,
but especially the icind which directly or indirectly might endan-
ger the holy virtue of purity. In general, they should avoid ev-
erything that might raaJce them morally weak and soft. Let them
particularly establish themselves in a firm and holy sobriety of ji
the heart. They should never entertain tender affections that
are not suitable to their state of life, which demands a love that
is pure; and this even when they do not seem to be moved by an
evil concupiscence.
There is a kind of curiosity that is very dangerous. We must ocurticularly avoid
all the kinds of curiosity that are referred to in this article. .Vhat is still more
important is sobriety of heart. It consists in denying ourselves all worldly affec-
tions. Let us note here that there are two things that take place in our soul:
there is an impression and there is an action. Both must be the object of our vigi-
lance. We receive impressions through our senses. When an impression comes from
grace and inclines us Godwards, it is vexry pxire. On the contrary, when it has its
source in concupiscence, it is bad; it is contrary to the virtue of chastity.
Every affection which is not for God is against God: "he who is not with He,
is against Me." Between the sentiments that are produced by grace and those that
come from evil concupiscence, there are those which, without coming from concupis-
c&ice, have their origin in our nature; these are orderly. Such is a friendship
based on the truly lovable qualities of the beloved person. If friendship remained
on that level, it would be good; it would (virt\ially) come fran God and would serve
to unite us to God.
This love, however, never remains in the purely natural order. In a soul which
has given itself to God, it becones a love of "charity." On the contrary, in a soul
that is addicted to the pleasures of the flesh, it degenerates into an evil concu-
piscence. Here we find the danger of natural friendships. Hence we see that in all
communities Superiors make great efforts to turn their subjects away from "particular
friendships." They, following in the steps of St. Bernard, show the evil effects of
that sort of friendship. Such friendships begin with being based on moral qualities
of the beloved person; thus far they are good; but soon they become passionate and
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engross the raind and the soul loses Its freedom. From admiring raoral qualities,
such persons become attracted by physical qualities; everything seems beautiful,
even that which is, in reality ugly; it may be a look or a smile, and the soul be-
comes passionately attached to the other. Even the mere sight of objects that be-
long to the particular loved person produces a sensible movonent in the person who
is anLTiated by that passion. For instance, -vhen a person passes near the door of
the other, he will look in the direction of the door, although it is impossible to
see the beloved person. Gradually that love becomes increasingly gross; finally,
it makes the loving person do very silly things.
It can happen that a soul which is already engrossed in that kind of passion,
experiences sentiments and has outpourings of feelings towards God dviring medita-
tion. Let no one be misled by that sort of thing. Those sentiments and feelings
are only superficial; fundamentally the heart of such a person is not united to God.
Those feelings arise from the person's passion- Everywhere, even during meditation,
such a person thinks of the beloved object. Those considerations regarding the be-
loved stir up sentiments. Then when his raind happens to turn superficially Godwards,
that first sensible movesient persists, although it springs from a totally differait
source, and although the person might think that it is God who is the true object of
his love.
Alas! His heart is not wholly and sincerely given to God: The center on which
such a p>erson's attrition and love is fixed is the beloved creatvire. In sxich a situ-
ation, the soul in no way progresses in virtue; its passion is the predominant soxirce
of all its movements and actions. All this goes to show the importance to build a
dam against the affections, the likings and the pleasures which our heart so eagerly
se^s, ev&n when feelings seem to be perfectly licit; otherwise we rtm the danger of
being carried farther away by them than we wish. At the same time, however, we must
not take those safeguards animated by anxiety and with feverish intsitness. The
great means is refusing to surrender our heart to our cravings for pleasure. This
is the all-important thing; this is what we can call sobriety of heart. Those /
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disorderly affections must be feared particularly in two cases: first, within our
houses; and if that sort of thing is to be feared because of its bad effects, this
is not where it ,-nost frequently happens. Secondly, with respect to outsiders, and
it is in relation to these that it can have the most dreadful consequences. It is
the latter which is the object of the following article.
Article VIII We shall be most carefiil regarding o\ir affections in our relations
with persons of the other sex, and especially regarding the latter
when they happen to be very devout. '.Vhen we experience a devout
affection towards such persons because of their virtues and their
good qiialities, we mast redouble our fears, our vigilance and our
self-distrust. We must be most watchful over the weakness of our
heart, so that we refuse to follow our inclination to entertain
such affections. We must be watchful over <»ir mind, refraining
from thinking about those persons. We must avoid manifesting such
y affections in any way or form, but practice great sobriety
of heart, .
being most cautious with respect to what we say and do. I
We make false judgments about things; we call certain things charity when in
reality it is rather "carnality ." We form strange illusions for ourselves regard-
ing those affections because they are directed towards pious persons, vinder the pre-
text that we feel drawn Godwards even when we are thinking about those persons. In
order to avoid that dangerous illusion, let vis consider what lies at the source of
those affections, what are their object and their circumstances.
Here are the root-principles or sources from which those affections arise: a
sensitive heart, an impressionable imagination that is also florid, a lively desire
and great craving for sensual pleasures. The object is anything that can toxich
that sensitive heart, can make an irapression on that imagination, that can satisfy
that desire of pleasure. Such objects eire principally persons of the other sex,
and still more particulaurly devout persons. A good priest who wants to serve God
and loves Him is easily tcached by svich persons and these will present themselves
to a florid imagination in most attractive ways. He will fail to notice the defects
of the person. He will not only take pleasure in the qualities of the person, but
in the manners of the person, in her particular pious ways; or her particular con-
duct may be svich only because of her character and her turn of mind. Here then we
already have something that belongs to the natxiral order. Gradually the object of
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his affection will become more and more natural and physical, if he la not careful,
as we have renarked in the preceding article.
The circumstances are the preoccupation, trouble, the domination which that
passion exercices over your conduct, and the greater frequencies of meeting that
person. A priest to whom I showed what our Rule states regarding chastity, told me t'-
that it was too severe, that such affections -vere very permissible, and he gave me
as a proof several examples, for instance, the natiiral affection of St. Francis of
Assisi for St. dare, of St. Francis de Sales and St. Chantal, of Father Oiler and
Mother Agnes.
I replied by distinguishing several kinds of affection. There is the affection
of charity, the affection of friendship, and the affection of concupiscence. The
first is wholly pure; it has God alone for its object and it gives peacefulness to
our heart. The affection of friaidship is based on reason and it does not draw us
away from God. Concupiscence draws us towards the creatxire and it tends to separate
xis from God. The affections which were mentioned by the priest who made the objec-
tion belonged to the first category. The affections of which ovir Rule speaks belcmg
to the third category, or to those of friendship. They change almost always, or
always, into what is characterized by "passion." They get hold of the heart and gain
contxrol of it; they get hold of the oiind and prevent it froti seeing things clearly;
they then will direct your whole conduct.
I hear the objection: I pray with fervor. To this I answer: turn your mind
away from those persons, and then see if you will be able truly to pray. You will
not be able to do so otherwise, '-vhy is that? Because your love comes from love for
that person and not from love for God. Regarding the affection of friendship, it is
' ' "
based on reason and as long as it remains friendship, it is not evil. But there is
a danger that it will degenerate into an affection of concupisceice. You will recog-
nize this by the characteristics which have just now been pointed out. Be careful,
therefore, watch all the movements of your heart and all your affection. Fear, lest
after having begun with the mind and with friendship based on spiritual qualities of
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of a person, you end with affections of the flesh and sensual pleasures. Here are
the diverse stages through which those affections pass: first, you love the vir-
tues and the beautiful qualities of a person; you say to yourself: what a beauti-
ful soul I You imagine that you have affections for her only because of her qualities,
but in reality what impresses you is not only her good qualities, but her ways, her
appearance, for example her particular devotional conduct. It is possible that you
are not attached to that person by a passionate affection. However, you do not stop
there. Soon you are charmed and attracted by the character of that person; this is
bad, especially when it concerns a person of the other sex. Nevertheless you do not
yet feel bad eniotions within yourself. Soon you will be charmed by the external
characteristics of the person; the way she smiles, the way she looks, the way she
talks, and these things you will think about during the day; finally, it is her fig-
ure that makes an impression upon you, and here grave sins will be committed.
What I have just now described is not imaginary or fanciful. A great number of
priests have become victims of those affections to which they have not offered re-
sistance (the little experience which I have gathered has already given me knowledge
of several cases of that sort), and they had the reputation of being saintly priests.
This is not to be wondered at. A sensual heart, an impressionable imagination, the
craving for pleasxire, lead that way, if we do not build a dam from the very beginning
of the danger.
This danger comes frequently from the devout persons to whom we give spiritual
direction, or from those whom we have converted and who are doing well. We can be-
come attached to them and from those intimate relations follow the effects we have
described. Hence it is of the utmost importance to be on our gtiard and to choose
the surest means to avoid being carried away. These means are the following:
We have said that the source of those affections are first the sensibility of
the heart; secondly, a florid, impressionable imagination; thirdly, a craving for
pleasure. Here are the remedies to be used: First, avoid the occasions when that
sensibility of the heart can be aroused; as soon as we notice that our heart is
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sensually stirred up, see that person no longer, except when it is necessary. And
when you must see that person, watch over your eyes; be modest in your behavior, ^
without affectation, however* We should not handle the person roughly, or harshly,
or reject her, for we should not make others suffer because of our own wretched con-
dition. Let us use moderation in speaking v/ith such a person; seek to sanctify the
person. Do nothing to attract her affection to yourself; avoid using saccharine words
and expressions used by passionate lovers. Secondly, try to keep your imagination
quiet. It will be impossible, of course, not to think at all about that person, but
gently think of something else. Thirdly, and above all, never yield to sentiments of
love which are aroused in you when you think of that person. Turn your attention
away from such sentiments and occupy your mind with something else. Avoid manifest-
ing in the least what is going on in your interior with respect to your sentim&its
towards that person. Tell no one about the feelings you have towards that person.
Act gently towards that person, while acting with prudence. Do not rebuff her; avoid
harshness; do not deal with her in an authoritarian fashion.
If we want to do good for souls, we must have a pure love for them; we must love
them for God's sake, and we must be occupied with them only with the desire of sancti-
fying them. If we love them for our own sanctification, we will lose ourselves. We
must find out what was Oirist's way of dealing with souls, and try to imitate that
way. Christ loves then all in a general way, and we likewise must have a catholic -
a universsV way of loving there - so that our charity embraces all. Christ loved some
souls in a special way. Why was that? Solely in view of an external predestination
by which the Father had chosen those souls to fill them to overflowing with graces
and perfections. So it is in accord with the order of charity to love a soul more
in which we see greater gifts of God; but we may never love such a person for our own
satisfaction. In this matter, we must watch constantly over our heart. Our Lord had
nothing to fear, for He was holy by nature. We are constantly inclined to evil and
to evil passions. If we yield to passion, we shall be blind to a person's faiilts as
w«sll as to our own, and on that accout we will do harm to that person, if we are that
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person's spiritual director. If, on the contrary, v/e love that person only with a
love of "charity,'' we shall see the person's defects and tirj to correct them. It
was thus that our Lord, though loving 3t- Peter with a love of predilection, did
not refrain from strongly reprimanding him: "Go behind me, Satan." (What follows
is a commentary on Article IX).
Let us not try to captivate their hearts; let us not seek to attract the affec-
tion of the persons we direct. If, on the other hand, we notice that they seek to
win our affection, let us not appear to notice it; let us watch over ourselves with-
out treating them harshly. Let us always behave in a uniform way in our relations
with them, and never indulge in ungraciousness, nor give them occasions for being
under obligation; this will gradually diminish their sentimentality in our regard
and we shall be better able to give them fruitful direction. We have entered into
all these details for the following reasons:
First, because that matter has very great importance for our conduct (in the
ministry) and we frequently need to recall the advice they contain. Secondly, they
serve as guidelines for dealing also with other passions; for all generally follow
the same pattern, have similar effects and can be struggled with by the same means.
It is a very common thing to seek to attach others to ourselves. But this is
particularly true for those who are incllfl««*~^ to those affections and pleasures
whdicih we have m«itioned. You must be careful in that respect if the persons whcsa
yoli direct (in spiritual direction) show they seek to become attached to you in a
purely human way which will become passionate. They will not make any progress in
virtue, especially if you encourage that affection, as is unfortunately done by
several confessors who are delighted when their female penitents are always occupied
with them and commend themselves to their prayers, to their Holy Communions, etc.
The confessional then, far from being a sanctifying instrument, becomes perntolafasus
for the confessor and for the penitent. Under the pretext of pious conversations
(the kind not to be held in the confessional) they spend considerable time talking
about all sorts of things which have nothing to do with Confession; but they are
merely occasions for enjoying togetherness, and this is bad. Then, no doubt, the
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penitent, who shows great docility will &ak permission to make a vow of obedience
to her confessor. The latter will be very wrong if he permits it, for all that fer-
vor does not come from "charity" but from a purely huraam attraction; and if he per-
mits her to make that vow, the penitent will be in great trouble, will become greatly
upset, and it will be very difficult to free her from that condition.
Here are the means the confessor should use: First, from the start he must
avoid forming any close connection with such persons. If they seek to attract us,
let us ranain calm, cold, without affectation - for we must always be gentle in our
behavior. Let us always act in a similar way when they address affectionate words
to us; let us manifest no attention to siich words. Let us always treat them with
great mildness, but never in a way that shows special affection. Let us use words
dictated by (supernatural) charity, not words of purely human friendship, '/ihen
speaking to such a person let us keep in mind that she has been redeened by the
Blood of Christ, but not fix our attention on this particular woman.
They will express their grief, their need of finding consolation and of being
comforted. Let them talk; console than, using charitable words but not those of
human friendship. Say to then, for instance, that they are perroitted to say what
troubles them, that you are the servant of Jesus Christ, that you are the servant
of souls, that you would be willing to shed your blood for thero - and this even for
most wretched souls - etc. But let all your words be inspired by faith. It is
possible that they will talk about you and complain that you are cold, that you are
dry; this you should never be. But if they complain because you do not yield to
purely human sentiments, let there say whatever they want. Be always the same and
avoid all bluntness; gradually the sentimentality of such persons will wane, and you
will then be able to propel than on the way to perfection. If they cannot accept t
that kind of treatment, they will leave you and go to another. Never try to keep a
penitent.
Secondly, avoid useless words, even when it is under the pretext of devout con-
versations. Listen quietly to what the penitent says, especially when certain persons
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cannot express in a few words what they Yxave done. In your advice speak to them
only of what concerns them with respect to what you mist deal with in the confession-
al. They will perhaps complain about that. Let thera talk. Confessors must do three
things regarding their penitents : promote the voric of grace in their souls , correct
their defects and strengthen their weakness. There is nothing else they must do be-
yond that.
Article LX They shall also avoid doing anything to draw others to themselves,
especially persons of the other sex. Let us endeavor always to pre-
serve our freedom and detachment from any bond, doing our best to make
the others love only Jesus and Mary.
a
Article X In our relations with persons of the other sex, let us always conduct
ourselves with modesty, with seriousness, gentle and moderate in our
speech, acting and speaking In a peaceful non-exuberant way. Let us
avoid as much as possible all useless talk with theiti. We must talk
to them about the things that can be useful for their salvation. We
must remain with then only as long as their spiritual advantage re-
quires it. Never express any kind of jocose things to them; make no
unbecoming gestxires, avoid loud vulgar laughs, lively and abrupt move-
ments. This does not mean, however, that you should take an austere
attitude, quick movements, and a tone of speech that is dry and ex-
presses indifference. This holy seriousness should be animated by a
gentle charity.
The precautions mentioned in this article are of great importance for the soul
of the confessor, for the good of the penitont, and for the reputation of the con-
fessor as well. Particvilarly in the colonies, where the morals are very depraved,
and it does not take much to have unfavorable rxjmors spread about the behavior of
missionaries. So we must avoid smy kind of familiarity. And we must be so much
the more careful because our poor Blacks, who are accustomed to being ill-treated,
will tend easily and quite innocently to seek familiarity with their (spiritual)
Father who manifests so much charity towards thera.
Three young persons have told me that their confessors indulged in addressing
them in too aidearing terms (tutoyer). I have given them the order not to go back
to those ecclesiastics. Our conduct should tend wholly to give glory to God and
serve the sanctification of souls. Let the persons who want to find in us purely
senWMilr.And human affections, find nothing but charity in us. This does not mean
that they are not permitted to seek even human consolations in us. How could we
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prohibit this to poor despised persons who are ill-treated, repulsed by everyone.
But while consoling them, let us be on our guard against yielding to improper af-
fections towards then. Neither let us encourage their expression of sensual affec-
tions towards us. In that respect let us always act the same way towards then; let
us be gentle and charitable, but modest and prudent, acting without affectation.
In general, it is useful to deal with persons of the other sex only in the con-
fessional. Nevertheless we must receive them with kindness in the parlor, if they
themselves ask for it. Listen to them; console then when they are afflicted. Do not
speak to th«n about their condition of life, and when you have nothing more to say to
them, dismiss them gently, addressing charitable words to than and exhorting them to
live a good life. This will not seem improper to such persons with whom we do not
need to use the same minute precautions which are sometimes required towards persons
of high rank. Do everything, however, that they may be satisfied with their visit.
This is a general rule to be followed in the exercise of our ministry, while always
avoiding arousing sensual affections.
While taking into account their weakness, it is not necessary to have long
conversations with those persons. We must grant them the time required for their
advantage and even for their consolation, but not for the sake of giving them (sen-
sual ) pleasure. We must act seriously and modestly. We must nevertheless keep an
open attitude, even one that is joyful. Let there not be loud outbursts of laughter,
nor words which will cause svich outbursts. But there is no harm in smiling and in
saying things sometimes that will make people smile. Loud outbursts of laughter
are out of order and lead to undue familiarity. We must likewise avoid all rudeness.
Both those faults engender a wrong kind of familiarity and will be harmful to your
direction of souls.
Avoid also making such persons undergo an extraordinary experience. Sioch
thoughts in confessors sc»netimes have their sovirce in the formation of a certain
imagination. Nevertheless, we know several Saints who have been tried that way; it
is possible that such a thing was successful. The conduct of their spiritual
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directors in several circumstances, however, has seemed questionable to me, in spite
of all that.
NOTE: Those persons almost always act in virtue of an impression and not on the
basis of reasoning. '.Ve are obliged not to upset them by ruffling their feelings, if
we do not wish to make it L-npossible for them to do good. With respect to letters of
spiritual direction, they should not be permitted more tham once a month, unless they
are necessary; and this should be allowed only for persons who live at a good dis-
tance from the director. Persons who live near the director should be told to come
to the confessional.
We should avoid pennitting frequent visits to the parlor for two reasons: first,
because of the great abuses that arise in communities and the dangers such visits en-
tail. It is in parlors that sensual affections are most naturally developed. Sec-
ondly, in order to preser'/e our good reputation, especially in bad countries where
there are plenty of occasions for starting bad rumors, and we must be constantly on
our guard. It is proper for our parlors to be well lighted and it should be pos-
sible for those passing by to see what is going on in them.
Article XI Persons of the other sex should never enter into our houses when they
have to speak to one of our missionaries. They should be received in
the parlor. As much as possible, counsels or direction should be
given in the confessional. If after that and in spite of that, there
is a need for someone to talk to one of us, we must receive that per-
son with kindness and charity, trying to avoid this taking place too
frequently.
Article XII We shoiild not pay visits to those persons unless this is found to
be necessary, or unless it is our duty to do so. We shall then try
not to be alone with those women.
During those visits, which we should avoid as much as possible, let us be on our
guard and not say anything to those persons which might be interpreted as expressing
special (s«isual) affection. Never be alone with those women, xonless it is necessary,
and then be so placed that it would be possible for others to see you.
Article XIII We will not hear the confessions of persons of the other sex in
any other place than in Church or another public place that is




This ax-ticle is very important. It is also necessary that there be a screen
between you and them. If this cannot be done, we could have a window as was done
in China. Finally, if that is impossible, for instance in the middle of a field
among the 31ad<s who are at work; there, place yourself at a proper distance so that
they can see you, and make the penitent speak louder. Let us remind ourselves how
wretched we are and that we bear a treasxire in fragile vessels. With respect to sick
people who cannot speak loudly to confess their sins, we are obliged to go closer to
them. But there is less dcinger here, for the horror which sickness inspires, the
ravages it has brought about, prevent it from making bad impressions on our senses.
N.B. Article XIV is in reality Article XV; Article XIV made in 1845, reads as
follows; "When we hear confession in the evening, let us always have a
light near us when we are hearing confession, so that we can be very close-
ly seen by other persons.
Article Xr/ Those who hear the confessions of religious (women) must always give
spiritual direction in the confessional. Neither these, nor anyone
else of those who exercise sacred fionctions in a convent, should go
to the parlor, unless it be impossible to hear confession somewhere
else. They should then not remain long in the parlor; they must talk
only of what directly concerns the salvation of souls; let them never
talk about other useless things. As much as possible have an under-
standing with the Superior. Send back to her all the religious so
that everything can be arranged by said Superior.
1 have known a convent which became disorderly because the chaplain went too
frequently to the parlor. A new Superior appointed to the convent asked for another
chaplain. There were Sisters who remained a long time without going to confession
because they did not want to go to confession to any other priest than said chaplain.
You will meet Sisters who will seek strong pretexts for getting you to speak to
them in the parlor. For example, they will say if they speak to you only in the con-
fessional , they will not dare to tell you everything for fear of seeming to be too
long in the confessional in the presence of other Sisters. Do not accept those pre-
texts, but do this without being rude. Answer them with gentleness and make then
agree with you and speak to you only in the confessional.
There may be occasions, however, when the good of souls requires that you speak
to them in the parlor. 3ut let this be done infrequently.
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Here is a general Rule: Do not offer to direct the Sisters in anything that
belongs to the matter of discipline. This belongs to the Superior, who has to form
the Sisters according to the Rule and the spirit of their Order. This does not mean
that sometimes you are not permitted to give some advice to Sisters: for example,
to give them consolation or to cure their scrupulosity. Nevertheless it remains true
that it is the Superior who has the direction of the Sisters, and if we desire to
procxore something good, to reform a community, it is to the Superior that we must
address ourselves. .Another important advice is not to insist strongly with Sisters,
for they might be offended, and then we can no longer hope to get anything from them.
Your efforts will be useless with respect to spiritual good, and you might occasion
great harm.
The direction of religious Sisters presents major difficulties, sometimes be-
cause they have received a bad direction or formation, or because they still have
many natural defects; these defects have sometimes become worse. There is a great
difference between what is commonly called "devotion" and "perfection." Those who
are called devout persons are those who love God and desire to please Him, but at
the same time they frequently have serious defects which come from their chairacter.
This is foiind to exist more often in women than in men. These defects increase if
we do not take care to make their devotion aim at struggling against the particular
faults. Among those defects we especially find curiosity, the desire to be well
thought of by others, etc.
Now that should not make us despise them or show indifference towards them.
Such behavior would frequently have bad effects and would upset such persons. Try
to establish them in an attitude of calm and peacefulness. Such persons are very
sentimental and they have a very shifting imagination. That lively sentimentality
joined with self-love gives birth to susceptibility and after that to stubbornness.
At the beginning they give themselves to devotion and they experience great
facility for approaching God; but frequently, they give insufficient attention to
striving to correct their defects. This you will find to be the case with many who
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come to you as penitesnts. If you vdsh to correct their ways, never be harsh. On
the contrary, console them, encourage thero, but never flatter them, although you
aure allowed to point out the good things that are found in them eind the grace they
receive from the Lord which is at work in them. Finally, try to discover what is
talcing place in their interior, and this you cannot hope to )cnow except in mental
prayer. If they notice that you tcnow them well, they will have confidence in you.
If they complaiin about their defects, sympathize with them and suggest reme-
dies; prompt then to remain calm and to practice a holy indifference towards their
Self. If you succeed in this you will make them beccme perfect souls. If you are
unable to get frcsn them all that you want, do not becCTie angry; this would only ag-
gravate the evil; you would make the wound more painful. It is preferable to tol-
erate an imperfection. In general we must refrain from putting the hand to the evil,
if it is impossible to ctire it.
One great difficvilty about those persons is the regvilating of their Communions.
There are confessors who, when they notice the sensible devotion of such persons,
Toake them go to Communion every day. This is a mistzUce, for the only devotion that
is found in s\ich pers<Mis is of a soitimental natvire. Permit them nothing more than
weekly Conmunion, for vhen that soitimental devoticm disappears, such persons will
fall back into their bad habits and they will coBmiit their old faults once more; or
you might feel obliged to diminish the number of the Comunions. This, thai, would
be dangerous, for it could discourage then, and this is something we should greatly
fear. It is preferable to let persons who are imperfect receive Communion frequent-
ly. Sometimes we should order weak persons to do that, for beccmiing discouraged upxjn
realizing their weakness, they then might not ask for permission to go to Commvinion.
If, after sensible devotion has ceased, you see that certain persons remain
solidly pious, you may allow them to receive Commtinion two or three times a week. All
persons who are destined to make great progress in virtue pass through a time of trial
and temptation; until that time has cone and is over, we should not permit then to





seelc to calm and alleviate them. In goieral, their fears come from their habit of
self-scrutiny which is demgerous and evil. Never become frightened in giving direc-
tion to such persons, however difficult they may be. Realize that you cannot do any-
thing, but that God can do everything. There are confessors who then treat them
severely; they become iiiipattfettt^ When confessors handle tempted peniteats that way
it is a great evil, and great is their guilt.
What we have just said is applicable to persons who apply themselves to devo-
tion. Something special has to be said about the direction of religious Sisters.
There au:e two kinds of such Religious: there are those who live a life that is wholly
withdrawn and who are not engaged in works of zeal. These give the greatest trouble,
because they have fewer distractions; they are constamtly in the presoice of their
own Self. The others, and they sure almost the only ones we shall have to deal with
for a long time in the countries to which we are sent, eure engaged in works of zeal.
Religious Sisters easily become attached to their confessors. That is why we
must be additionally watchful over ourselves; we must be cautious and have as few
relations as possible with then. With respect to Communions, we should apply to them
what we said above about other persons. Grant permission for frequ«it Conmiunion only
to those who have solid virtue. Nevertheless, a Sister should receive Communion more
frequently than people of the world, for a Sister leads a life which in itself is con-
secrated to God. Moreover, for the sake of good example in the conounity and to pre-
vent disedification, we should, as much as possible, make the less fervent ones come
close to the practices of the fervent ones regeurding Coraounion.
Ordinarily, and alimst always, religious Sisters have goo<^ifill. Their faults
are faults of weakness. The means to strengthen then is to let them go to Communion;
for if Communion is refused to them, they run the danger of getting lost.
Father de Btand told me the method he uses in the direction of Sisters, and his
is a very wise way. He said that he did not take a hand in the particular direction
of Sisters, but left this to the care of the Superior. Hovwver, he took care to di-
rect and form the Superior and one or two religious Sisters who had most influence
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over the others. Regarding the other Sisters, we should content ourselves with
general advice, for instance with respect to the virtues, prompting them to prac-
tice obedience. If we give detailed direction to one Sister, we then spend much
time and run the danger of disturbing the community and giving to one particular
Sister a direction that differs from the direction given by the Superior. Perhaps
someone will say: but will the Sisters then be properly directed? No matter; this
may be an inconvenience, but it would be worse if we did not follow the general order
of Divine Providence who entrusts the direction of the community to the Superior.
Article XVI In their relations with children, the missionaries will carefully
avoid heartfelt ccwiplaisance, purely natural and sensual affection
sometimes expressed to there under the pretext of their innocence,
their piety, etc. Let them avoid looking with satisfaction at
their figtire. Avoid affectionate caresses, embraces, etc. We
must love them with a charity that is tender and we may even have
a sensible affection towards them; but let it be wholly supetTiatur-
al, pure, simple, a love that renains wholly in God. Let us not
permit our evil heart to indulge in the pxirely human pleasiire it
finds in children, ev&i when there is nothing sinful in it. Towaurds
children we must always show great gentleness and great goodness,
but let it be done the way Ou-ist practiced it, or the way Mary did
it in relation to her Divine Child. i
Let us never have a particular love for a child because of its figure. A sen-
sxial affection towards childrei is dangerous, though less bad than the one we have
described above in several articles. We must take care not to show preferoice to a
particular child because of the special affection we feel towards the youngster. This
v«ould be very harmful to the child and could prevent the good which could have been
done to a group of children. It is a bad thing to look with pleasure at the features
of a beautiful child. Let us be watchful in our relaticms with childrei. I would
like you not to touch then. If you feel a particular attraction and affection for a
child, that is one nore reason for being watchful and careful.
Nevertheless we must show a sensible affection to the childrai. The reason Is
that we can win them by that means. This is not done throvigh reasoning. They Judge
things only through sensible things. We must adjust ourselves to them, become all
things to all; but once again, let there be no preference based on carnal affection.
Let every child believe that you have a great affection for It. Before a group of
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childrei remain serious and watchful. Be geitle and avoid weakness and familiarity.
If they see that you have esteem for them, they will fear to displease you.
Article XVII Not only shall we take every precaution to keep the holy virtue
of purity Intact and stainless in our soul, but we shall also
avoid with the greatest care everything that might give men the
least suspicion regarding that delicate matter.
Especially in the colonies, people will readily suspect wrong things regarding
that matter, first, because scandalous things do happen; secondly, because there are
many corrupt persons, and these kinds of people love to find scandalous things that
can be said about priests. If yovir reputation is attacked and rumors about your con-
duct are spread around, you will no longer be able to do amy good. This will also
(to harm to the good your confreres try to do. This is why you must exercise the
greatest prudence; but let no one use affectation in so doing. Let it not be said
that you take great precautions because you do not want to give rise to suspicions.
In such a case that very thing would start bad rumors.
Article XVIII The Superior will be most watchful that all that has been said in
this chapter be faithfvilly observed, and avoid all the inconven-
iaices which might arise regarding that important article, so that
not the slightest abuse will ever be made in that respect.
It is not possible for the Rule to foresee all the things that might happen, so
the Superior must be animated by the spirit of the Rule and be watchful. Mission-
aries must be very docile to use all precautionary measures and do whatever the Su-
perior will judge proper to prevent all troubles. If a missionary found it very re-
pugnant to do what the Superior had prescribed, this would go to show that it was
necessary for him (to obey that particular order of the Superior.)
For instance, if a Superior desired to take a missionary away from the direc-
tion of a conveit, and if the missionary did not wish to obey, this would show that







Article I Obedience Is the roiunclation of one's own mind and will so as to
submit OTieself to the Holy Will of God, which is manifested by the
Rulesoof the Gsngregation and by its Superiors.
This article does not deal with that which constitutes the object of the vows.
It considers that which makes obedience perfect, the obedience to which we must tend.
In obedience, as in all virtues, we can distinguish two paxiis: the negative
part and the positive part. The negative part consists in renouncing our own mind
and our own will. The second consists in unlcm with God and in svilnission to His
Will.
That virtvie of obedience is very perfect. It embraces the exercise of faith by
the suboission of our nsind, and the exercise of charity by the submission of our will
to the Will of God. The Rule and our Superiors are the roeeuis by v^iich we know God's
Will.
In order to practice obedience perfectly, it is not ertough to renounce (»ir will;
we must also roKAmce our own raind. Hence, executing the will of the Superior while
interiorly reasoning and c»ndeB»ing his command, is not practicing perfect obedioice.
In order to have perfect obedience we are not permitted to stop at reasoning about
the commandment. This does not mean that we are always able to say: the Superior
is telling the truth, he judges rightly; he has chosen the best solution. Such would
be the case wtea the Superior to see a snail animal running around and say: "Look
at the lion running arxMind," and then a subject were to say: '^es." But when a
Superior prescribes that which is not the best in itself, we must execute it as being
the best for us, because it is God's will; then we must no longer think about it. We
must refrain from passing any judgment about it, and we may not Judge him to be wrong.
Obedience has great usefvilness. It is useful and necessary for every cormnunlty.
It is impossible for a community to exist without it, for since there are as many
wills as there are persons and almost as many different wills, without obedience there
would be complete disorder. Therefore, if God cauLls us to become members of a connun-
ity, He calls us to obey, and by obeying within that coosnunity, we obey God.
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Obedience is very useful for each Individual person: First, it sanctifies
all his actions, conforms him to God's Will. Secondly, it makes us practice hianil-
ity; it is in fact the most efficacious means to overcome pride. Thirdly, it makes
us practice mortification at all times, by having us follow various exercises which
oft&n aure painful, and it mortifies particulaurly our own niind and will. Fourthly,
it makes us constantly practice love for God. For we do not practice obedience as
is done by galley slaves, who obey through slavish fear, ^t we should perform ev-
ery exercise, submitting to it for love of God. Fifthly, it makes us repress our
passi<»is by taking away our liberty to satisfy them. It follows that a truly obe**
dient person is holy, and that is why it is much more difficult and rarer for p-sr-
sons living in the world to reach perfection.
By obeying a Superior eind by obeying the Rviles, we obey God. This is so because
it was to follow a provid«atial call, an attraction of grace, a movement that came
from God, that you eitered a comrotinity. Now this comravmity cannot exist without
Rules, nor without a Superior. Therefore God, who wants us to enter into a ccnimun-
ity, also demands that we obey the Superiors and the Rule. So, by obeying then, you
are obeying God.
Moreover, by entering into a community you virtiially made a contract with it.
The connmnity promises to provide that which stsrves your spiritual and temporal needs,
but under the condition that you observe its Rules. You have consented; you are there-
fore bound in Jxistice, which means you are obliged by God's Will to obey.
Besides that, it is in virtue of a provideitial order that the said community
has been established. It cannot exist without obedieice to the Rules. Therefore if
you do not observe the Rules, you are destroying, according to the measure of your
power, the work of God. You are acting contrary to His designs and His Will. Those
Rviles are based on the Gospel; they are an application of the Gospel to the state of
things to which He has destined you. Hence, if you transgress them, you are acting
contrary to the spirit of the Gospel. That Superior has been established in virtue
of a providential order. Here is what St. Paul says in general Jibout those who
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exercise authority: "T^t everyone be siibject to the higher powers; for all power
comes only from God. Ntow, things that come from God are in order. So he who re-
sists the power, resists God's plan."
By obedience we svibject our will to that of God manifested by our Superiors.
If a Superior were to give us an order that is contrary to God's law, or to an order
clearly expressed by a higher Superior, it is clear that in that cfise the order of
your Superior is not an expression of God's Will and you should not obey it.
The seme thing should be said if your Superior were to tell you to do a certain
thing that is contrary to the Rule, and the Superior said that he knew it was con-
trary to the Rule and against the spirit of the Rvile. I say: "he declares that it
is against the rules and the spirit of the Rule"; for it might be that what is or-
dered by the Superior seems to be contrary to the Rvile and its spirit, but is not
really contrary to it, because of the Superior's right to interpret the Rule, and in
that case you ought to obey. (But this will never happen.)
We must keep in mind that (in such cases) whatever is coamanded, v^ether the
Superior is a good man or not, talaited and humble or not talented, and a wretched
individual, we must always obey him, because it is Divine Providence who has estab-
lished him as «ir Superior, and by that providential order God shows us that He
wants us to obey him. He does notv/ant to perform a miracle at the death of each
S\jperior, or send us an Angel, to designate the one whom He wants us to obcyi
Article II We must not only obey the higher S\jp>erior and the particular Su-
perior of our domicile, but also all those \ii4k> are over us with
respect to certain office or fvinction we must exercise.
In those cases the motive for exercising c^aedience is the same, namely, sub-
mission to the Will of God manifested through a providential arrangement which es-
tablishes a particular Superior in this or that office or function. Here we ratist be
on our g\iard; for with respect to those lower-grade "superiors," we are naturally
inclined to be less obedient to there, since they are superiors only with respect to
that function or charge, ^t faith should make us as exact eind punctual regarding
that obedience cis to obedience to higher Superiors, or the Superior of our community.
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Wherever there are two confreres living together, one will be the Sviperior cind it
will be necessary for the other to obey him. This, however, does not mean that a
confrere cannot have greater familiarity with his Superior than there is with a Su-
perior of a large conanunity. ^
[N.B. What follows seems to be a consnentary on Article II givei below],
^
Zven when you have some business concerning the function of another ccaifrere,
for example, in the kitchen, there you oust obey said confrere. So do nothing ac-
cording to your own choice; take nothing without c<»isulting him or without asking
whether he ninds. This does not mean that we should use expressions of nost pro-
found rasp>ect such as "would you grant me the permission to..., etc." for we must
not divinize others, for some might be led to become authoritarian. Nevertheless,
we must be atodest in our request, saying for instance, "may I take this", or "am I
bothering you?" If the confrere were to refuse what is asked for and we need that
particxilar thing, we could then have reccUEse^ to the Superior to whoa the confrere
is subject.
Suppose there was a real necessity of obtaining a thing, suppose charity de-
manded that we should have a medicine immediately for a patient, if the Superior is
not around we would then be allowed to take that medicine; but in such a case let
us be gentle and mild towards the confrere who refiises the necessary article.
With respect to the sacristy and the Giapel, the s^sristan has charge of what
belongs to those places. Regarding expenditures* he depoids on the bursar.
We must obey the infirmarian regarding the case of our health. We are too
often inclined to neglect that. We might think ve are mortifying ourselves by ac-
cepting what the infiznarian prescribes, or we do not want to have exceptions made
for us and thus stand out among others, or think others will say we are not mortified,
or we might declare we are not sick. We are permitted to let fall some remarks, but
when the infirmarian prescribes something we must obey him. If, however, we thought
we were not truly sick, we can tell the Superior, and th«i follow his direction. The
infirrwurlan, on his part, must be careful, refraining from exaggerating his precautions
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so as unreasonabl \^ to annoy the patient.
Article III In order to practice obedience, we must be ver^ docile and obey all
those who have a certain fvmction in the house- regarding their fxmc-
tions, even to the last of them.
Article IV We will obey the Superior from the time when he first manifests his
will , whatever be the way he uses to make it known, and this must be
done without objecting or starting an argument.
Because to obey a Superior is to obey God, outr obedience should be prompt. We
must obey as if Christ were directly giving ua a command. The Rule does not say:
"you must obey the Superior at the first manifestation of his will." The reason is
that we must not be content with obeying simply the letter of the order; but as soon
as we know what the Superior wants, we must obey, since that will in our regard is
God's Will. This we must do iasBediately and do it the way he wants it to be done,
although sometimes, for the sake of prudence or stxne other nnotive, he has not ex-
pressed his whole will by word of mouth.
We must obey the Superior even when the Superior does not want us to do some-
thing vhLch we consider to be very useful - even if there were question of saving a
thousand;,souls, even if the Superior is less intelligent than we are, or even vi^en
he has a bad intoition - a thing which will not happen. Moreover, if that were the
case, the evil would not last very long, because he would not be chos&n at the next
election; but until then it would be necessary to practice patience. And you would
have to tolerate that the good you wanted to accomplish has not been done.
We see how Father CIaver had no obligation tocbey that companion who was a
Brother, or even a slave, and it is this that makes his conduct so wonderful. But
if that companion had had authority over him, he would simply have followed the mles
of true and perfect obedience. This wholehearted obedience to the will of the Super-
ior is not a weakness, but a virtue. His will in regard to you is the will of God,
so by following it.... Do not allege that if you (obey that way) you are not doing
it out of love for God. Attribute your repugnance rather to your stubbornness of
mind, to your self-love. Moreover, God loves those souls; but if He does not want
to save those souls (the way you had in mind), why do you want to save then accord-
ing to your way? You should renember, after all, that even if (disobeying your
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Superior) you were able to save scxne souls, that would not do you any good: "what
does it profit a man if he gains the whole world and he himself stiffers loss."
Also, the good Lord would have blessed your obediQ:ice and would have made it
produce more abundant frviit than that which you seemed to neglect. If we now con-
sider this matter frcxn the standpoint of the coramunity, you either are a great mis-
sionary, that is, one who has great power and talent, or you are a mediocre mission-
ary. In the latter case, how rash it would be on your part to prefer your own judgment
to that of your Superior. In the first case, what a bad and dangerous example you
would give your confreres regarding the good of the mission and of souls. If the mis-
sionaries do not accept the views of the Superior, he will be embarrassed; he will not
be able to do all the good he had planned, and there will be no unity in the conanunity.
If, on the contrary, they are one in judgro«it and in will with the Superior, then....
Besides that, if the missionaries adopt the views and intentions of the Superior,
those projects often will be better executed than if missionaries "did their o%rti thing."
The plan might be better than the one the missionary had conceived, even if the mis-
sionary was more talented than the Superior, for instance in the matter of catechiz-
ing, of preaching, or of developing an idea. However, if the non-expressed intentions
of the Superior presented grave inconvenience, it would then suffice to fulfill
what the Superior had explicitly expressed. For example, svrppose yotir Superior iiaxie
tapitofltfrpu to a certain house, telling you something about the disorders against
which you should protest. His int«ition, I suppose, would be that you should attack
those disorders in the person of the master and in that of the slaves. However, he
does not say that explicitly. You happen to know the master and you foresee that if
you ruffle his feelings, he will prevent the good you might otherwise do. In this
case, do not ruffle him. This is what is pointed out in Article VII.
That Rvile says: "without objecting or starting an argtanent." You are not
forbidden to make a remark you consider useful for the enlightenment of the Super-
ior, and you even should make such a remark; but this is not to be done in order
to exempt yourself from a painful task; the remark must be made in a peaceful way.
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Once it has been made, you .-nust follow the decision made by the Superior; you must
adapt yourself to his mind and speeik only in order to help him decide things with
sufficient knowledge of the case. To do this great hviraility is required, not only
In the words you use but with sincerity of heart; for it is possible to use hvanble
words and say things ^*d.th a tone of humility, without wholly siibraitting to the
will of the ouperior.
Article V He must obey even when we foresee great inconveniences, and great
difficulties will result from the thing that was commanded. We
shall then, in all humility and modesty, also in perfect simplicity
and frankness point out those difficulties, without malcing too many
efforts to have the Superior accept our view; and we must be ready
to submit ourselves perfectly to what he decides.
Article VI We will obey the higher (principal) Superiors, even when they
order things that ore contrary to the Riile, or against its
spirit alone, every time such a thing will happen; but we should
not fail to maJce observations about that. If they persevere, we
will act according to their orders. But, under pain of formal
disobedience to the Rule, we must inform the Superior General of
the Congregation about that order given by a Superior, also about
the remarks made to him, and of the answer received from the same.
In this we should not listen to our own particular Superior if he
forbids recourse to the Superior General.
We mean by "principal" superiors the Superior General, the Provincial Super-
ior, the Superior of the Mission, and the particular Superior of the community. It
is important for Superiors to have very extensive powers, for if it were necesseuiy
to have recourse to the Superior General for each particular case, things would
drag on because of the distance of the missions (from the Mother House). Cn the
contrary, there is no great danger to be feared that authority will be misused be-
cause of the precautions indicated in the Rule. If the Superior, in spite of the
objections presented by a missionary, insisted on ordering a thing (clearly opposed
to the Rule), the naissionary should obey. But he has an obligation to write to the
Superior General. Cn the other hand, let him not do this animated by passion, but
here is the R\ale he shovdd follow in order to do what is perfectly right: let him
simply write down what order was given, what objections were made against it, and




Article VII We will obey according to the spirit and the intentions of the
Superior in giving the order and we will execute what he wills
to its whole extent, even when the Superior has not explicitly
expressed his intentions, provided those non-expressed inten-
tions do not present grave inconveniences.
This article is an appendix to Article IV and we have explained it when ex-
plaining that article.
Article VIII True obedience is not only an obediaice of the will, but a
docility and perfect submission of the mind; the mind must
judge things as the Superior judged the things he has or-
dered; and because he judges things that way, we must avoid
examining and malcing reflections upon them. We will also
avoid with great care scrutinizing the order established in
the conununity. We shall avoid, even with greater care, all
grulabling and displeasure. We shall never propose our ad-
vice against an established custom, or regarding another cus-
tom to be established. It will be permitted only to speak
about that in a council, and in particulau: to the Superior.
And then, we will not cling to our opinion, and we will obey
in all simplicity that vrtuch has been decided. We shall be
satisfied to obey the orders of Superiors.
There are three degrees of obedience: first, to do what we are ordered to do;
secondly, to will what the Superior wills and to do it most goodheartedly ; thirdly,
to submit our mind to the judgment of the Superior, judging things as he Judges them
and because he jvtdges then that way. This does not mean, of course, that wh«n we
see that the Superior is evidently malcing a mistake, we must judge that his judg-
rneit is right. It means only that we must not stop to judge vrtiat the Superior com-
mands. This means that if the thought comes to us to examine or to judge what the
St^erior has ordered, we ought to dismiss such a thought, just as we dismiss evil
thoughts, or as we turn our eyes away from a dangerous pictiire.
We shovild not examine what is the intention, the conduct or the judgment of a
Superior, unless it be in order to be instructed and to ^iter more and more into
what he has in mind, just as a Christiem who has a strong faith can examine the re-
vealed truths, to penetrate ever more deeply into them and to draw benefits from
them for himself and for the neighbor. In a word, we must act with respect to obe-
dience as we do with respect to faith.
Similarly, suppose you obey the order given you by yovir Superior - of course
unless what he commands is evidently evil in itself - believing that it is good, and
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you do this without examining the matter. It is true that your Superior is not
infallible in his judgment; but you ;<now that he is in your regard the transmitter
of God's Will and that if you obey only after examining the order and after you
have become convinced that what he has corrananded is indeed the thing that is proper
to be done, in this case you are not practicing the virtue of obedience.
We must also be on ovir guard against examining the order established in the
community. Grave disorders follow from such criticism; for judgments and mentali-
ties vary considerably, and what pleases one might not please airather. Moreover,
when a missionary is sent fr^Ma one country to another, for instemce frc»n Haiti to
Bourbon, he would oftei be prompted to criticize the customs - which differ some-
what - which he would find in the country to which he has come; now the different
order in a commxanity might be dictated by different usages in said country.
In such cases constantly new changes would be proposed; it is much more simple
to be satisfied to obey. If something seems shocking to you, suffer it patiently.
Propose your advice for a change or an innovation only if you are called to the coun-
cil and an occasion comes up to speaJc about that. A critical spirit, and especially
griimbling, is a bad spirit. It can only cause a disturbance of the peace in a conoun-
ity, and it will cause scandal when the critic is an older missionary and one who has
some authority. Grumbling springs first from being inclined to bad humor; then the
least thing appears burdensome; then it becomes a habit and we become unbearable to
everybody. Secondly, it comes from love of ease. Thirdly, it comes from a selfish
spirit which wishes to Judge everything. Fourthly, it springs from a certain rigid-
ity of character.
Article IX Let us also refrain from Judging our Superior or scrutJLnizing his
conduct, either with respect to the things that belong to his of-
fice or those that regard his person. We shall even be more care-
ful not to express to others the Judgments the Devil prompts us to
raaJce. Never say anything about your Superiors except what is good
and so as to make others give him precise Jind perfect obedience.
We are not supposed to Judge anyone; a fortiori we should not Judge our
Superior. This does not mean that we must yield to trouble of mind if now and then





If »= ncuce 3=„em.g that »ight ^ :^,^ to soul, in the ^upe^ior's be-
havior an. in the „a. he .ui.iii, hi. tas.. „e can teii this to his assistant^ who-s to ,ive wa^gs to the .uperio. ^t .en we ^st he ,.eati. on ou.^ a,ai„s =
t«. things, .i.st, let us .e..ai„ ._ „^ ^,,^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^_ ^^^^^^
a.»ut those .auits to our con.re.es. We shoui. never Ju.,e anyone with hittemess-
we shoul. not even Ju^e ourselves with hittemess. hut always with Ml^ess inspire.
. "^ Charity. Secondly, we shoui. never tal. ahout such things to our confreres, this
- woui. always have ha. e..ects. Pirst o. ali. i. what we say ahout our Superior is
false, this is .en, .ean. X. what we say at^t hi™ is true, we will ieave a Xastin,
impression upon the one to who» we communicate the criUcis„. .„ this -way the author-
ity o. the superior is wea.e„e.. He wiii _t with obstacles in his .overrent, hewin no longer enjoy .ree^o. in ,ivi„, orders, m ^ tl.. people are particularly
prompted to juoge their Superiors, hecause in the worl. this is all that one hears
an. the nature o. our civil ^ver^ent is such that it is per^itte. to Judge all its
actions. Hence we are often tempted to extend that critic!^ to the actions of ec-
clesiastical superiors. It thus c«.es a^t that ^y ecclesiastics permit the^.lves
to judge their Bishop., often goi^ so far as to c»d»n th». This is a sad condi-
Uon Of affairs. But it would he even worse in a religious co^nunity, because there
subjects and the Superior are living together and are constantly in contact with one
another. If. a. a result of this, there is no unity between a Superior and his sub-
J«:t.. there wUl be constant impediments in the way of his acUon and his dir«:tio„.
H. Will be afraid of giving orders when orders are useful, for fear of meeting with
opposition or repug™„ce on the part of his subjects. Hence let us never say any-
thing but good things about our Superior. wMle avoiding to say anything that »ight
flatter his self-love and his vanity.
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Article X All must present perfect readiness to go where their Superiors
desire to send thera and must accept the partlciilar function des-
tined for them. Nevertheless, it is permitted to tell the Su-
periors why they fear to accept a certain task; they can also
make known to him their likes and dislikes, but this must be
done in perfect simplicity and docility. They should leave im-
mediately when they are told to do so and then fvilfill their
function, trying to do everything in the spirit of true obedi-
ence.
It might happen that we forrnally disobey a Superior, or that we obey him but
with resistance; or, finally, we might obey, showing a sort of bad humor and dis-
pleasure towards the Superior. All that cannot be called good; it does not belonq
to true obedience. Of course, we could also feel repugnance vrtiile trying to be pa-
tient. ^\11 that is a source of great embarrassment for the Superior.
The Superior, on his part, must avoid giving a function to a confrere which
could be harmful to the good of his soul. Moreover the Superior should try, as muc
as possible, not to cross but rather to follow - to brixig about equal good - the
likes and dislikes and the inclinations of the missionaries. But when it is de-
manded for the good of souls, it is proper that missionaries should neglect their
likes and serve that which is considered to be useful (for souls). The Superior
suffers great trouble vrtien his subjects do not practice txrue obedience. For he sec
the good that could be accomplished; he knows that this particular missionary woulc
be more suitable than others for a particular function. But the missionary does nc
like it and so the Superior will see himself obliged to renounce that advantageous
project, if he fears that the subject might become guilty of formal disobedience.
So sometimes a whole projected work will have to be given up. He fears that the
subject will obey only while offering resistance and showing displeasure.
The case will be quite differoit if the missionary is supple and ready in the
hands of his Superior, if he is in perfect union with him and knows how to overcome
natural repugnances, even when nature is not yet perfectly subjugated. In this
case the Superior will feel free and it will be easy for him to decide things.
We m\i8t be ready to obey in everything. But one of the greatest difficulties
is when an order is given to go to a different place. When we are in a particvdar
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mind to excuse ourselves from acceptlnc th. .h.^^^^^ '^"^^' ^^^ i^ the good ve are doinothe experience we have acquired etc ^. .kx . . But these are all vain excuses. ..^at does itP^o..t a ^ .. .. ,^ ,, ,^,^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^
.eal m^ r^^ ^^
^"^ " =^^ "^ - ''-^ -- - -- --^ -re are^I inconveniences i. s^h changes, co^unities that are .ell ordered .re.entl.rnake their members Change places. We shall not h .
Shall no. >^ .
' ''^' "°" "^^« ^° --it a long tin,e before wet have to fear such changes because in general we shall be .
-bile :„issionaries. we Shall .k
^^^ - ^^-^^ pera;nbulating,
onar s not have a fixed hcxne. We ^ght. nevertheless, havesome fixed consnunities anH n,^ ^.u=™«UUe. d th the, who ^^ to th«, „UI Have to ^ .eady-toleave .han the Superior „,u co„3i.e. it p„pe. to ^ ao.
2^^ -t .n ae^e the ,00. o. the .aa.o„a..ea an. the ,00. o. ao.a. .0.1-tance, ^ a ^.aionary haa a partlcuZar facilUy and lllono ^
If h^ 4 ^ iki g for preaching, and" hearing confesaion ^e dan5e„ua for hi.. But. we repeat o
ready to act according to what the "un ,
^"' '" "" "^
9 W s perior Will decide. And he ^t not even delayto execute what he has been ordered to do.
3o«e «i,ht Object, the Maaiona^ spirit should he a free spirit L t
a d1»^.^«^v.





'- '- "'^ -'-="- - -—
•
^ - true, but this does not .ea„ that he .uat freely follow all the fiery pr.pt
c^naiata in being ^Uy abandoned to the .ill of .d. without any attachment toP^vent us fr» being docile inatr^ents in His hands. .„ obedience, far fr™ be-
2 „if " "' ''"^- """' '"' "^-'^ - -- --— to- 3 .u Which ia ^fested by our Superiors, .story also shows ua that_- apoatolic ^ „. ...^^ ^^^ ^^_ _ ^^^__ ^ ^^^ ^J^Of a congregaUon than were seculars.
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The ,reot principle that s^ul. p„,,^,,, ,^^^^^
Scod, la that we are in realltv u. ,
'"""
U y seless x„stru„e„ts i„ a„.., ,^,3. ,„^„ ,^
possessed the areateah h;,!^.,*. .g st talents and natural advantages it ,-, o.i .u
that we can convert souls T^
' ^°"'' ^"^^
««ve as much as possible all defects which affect us . .
^ ,
^^^ "^ ^s InstrtoentfiKof God - de-
22
— --~ us f.. .., _,^ ^^,, ^^ ^^ ^^^
r: le ; r^- ^
^^^^^ ^"^^-^' - -- - - - - ^^ defects.
" a^ o-d^er^l- iL-^^lX-^.^irt^^^~ ^^-in,that all requests mus't be t^i^^ltS SSn .h""' it is to hi™made outside the function (obeS,^^ S^^ uT.^tJ^^^^^ ^«to us. ^«~xence; that has be«i entrusted
We Should act only when an "obedience" or a task ha« >,« s been entrusted to us an<^we must act within the order received if . .
US and It .
projects a good wor. is proposed to3 i is not wi.hin our .bedience-^ or tas., we .ust send ..d of it to thesuperior and let hi. decide what we ought to do. . the Superior cannot be ap.proached because he t«! at- = « ^ ^.n is at a good distance from us it th»n k^t
.^ <. , ,
iTo , e belongs to the mission-
presumes the Superior's permission.
It is important for us to act fhi,<, «^-."^"^ ^""^ '' ^"^J«^t to the superior, other-Wise we would not have any order Th. ... .^ ^* "^^ ^"P«^i°^ «°"id not know what to do, itmight happen sometimes that he had accepted a ml«,l .^^^ ^ ission for some other good workand then he would be unable to f4„w«« ci ind someone to engage in it.
Moreover, we should not imaoine tha*- <->,< ^
,. , ,
^^ '^'' '"^^ dependence and that subJecUon toe Supe^ior narrows down the .rk of the .ssiona. too much, .en a task is^-^ a issiona., it ordinarily gi.. a rather large field for his endeavors- - e.. Por instance, when he is charged with the care of a certain sec-
Z anTV ^^^^ '^ ^^ ^° ''' "^ ''-' ^ ''' -- --- -- ^— --h ^ occasion is offered, he can engage himself in all sorts of works which
3
^eal inspi.es. unless there is .esUon of some extraordinary work which could
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have great conseouences , such as founding a religious house for •*iomen. He would
then have to consult his Superior. He also should not go beyond the boundaries
of the section entrusted to him, for instance to preach in another section; he t\
then would require the permission of his Superior. To act without such a per-
mission would lead to disorder; the Superior •*«iould no longer be able to choose
freely. Also, in order to do a small amotmt of good outside our territory, it
is not proper to omit a greater good that can be done within oiir section. We
should remain within the limits of the territory to which our Superior has sent
us and act in obediaice to his will.
Article XII Ho one will ever take steps or use any indirect means in order
to be sent, or not to be sent, to any work or mission; or in
order to remain, or to be called back from a place or ministry.
Let everyone be satisfied with expressing to the Superior what
are his inclinations and aptitudes and then keep qxiiet about
the matter.
We should never have recourse to a third person to get the permission to go
to a particular mission or to be given a particular ministry; for instance, ask-
ing an Apostolic Prefect or someone else to tell the Superior to give us that ap-
pointment. You do not dare ask the Superior because you are afraid that he will
refuse your recuest. So your personal desire, your self-love or passion prompts
you to obtain that favor by means of a third person to whom the Superior will not
refuse such a thing. This is not being loyal and it is doing harm to your conanun-
ity; for you put an impediment in the way of your Superior, taking away the free-
dom he needs to do good. Unfortunately, sxich subterfuge afflicts many ccxnmxonities
;
certain members want to "do their own thing" and have recourse to all sorts of per-
nicious means. That is why we must be on our gxjard lest we imitate the improper
conduct.
Article XIII They will obey their Superiors not as men obey men, but as one
miist act towards God Himself. Their obedience must also be
holy, prompt, exact, hianble, gentle, simple, full of love and
joy.
Our obedi«K:e must be supernatural. He who obeys a man, as man obeys another
man, always does harm to himself. Moreover, he loses his time, for that kind of
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obedience shall in no way count for his heavenly reward. Finally, a habit to
obey for a purely natural motive will have bad consec^ences^ for then he obeys
through self-interest, or because he recognizes the superior talent of the one
whom he obeys. Or again, if those are the reasons for his obedience, as soon
as those motives no longer exist he will no longer obey when he is qiv&\ anoth-
er Superior in whom he does not find the same kind of superiority of talent.
It is very important, therefore, to learn to be obedient solely to God in
the person of your Superior, and then you will obey any kind of Superior. It is
not that the qualities we rscognize in a Superior, or the talent he has to attract
minds, do not greatly incline people and facilitate prtsnpt cind joyful obediwice.
This is not a bad thing, and because such persons naturailly prompt people to obey
them, this is not a good reason to resist them. However, we must look upon those
things as means and h€»lps to make us obey; but these should not be the motives of
our obedience.
The great principle which we should never forget is that we must obey GOD
ALONE in the person of our S\iperiors. From this will flow the qualities our obe-
difflx:e should have if we thus se^ to do the Will of God as manifested by our Su-
periors, It will be prompt. This does not mean we should immediately start
running when the Superior has spoken; but our will should inmediately agree and
offer no resistance. It will be exact, doing all that the Superior wants with
respect to the thing itself, and also as regards the time, places and circumstan-
ces. If, on the contrary, we were merely obeying a man, we would change and
would refuse to obey his orders; we would do what we like according to our own
Judgment. We must, therefore, be full of love and joy, because every action we
perform will be an act of love for God. This Is a source of great joy and con-
solation for the Siiperior and for those who obey in that way.
Article XIV We shall practice perfect obedience to our Superiors not only
with respect to the function he has entrusted to us, which we




Article XV In their words, their actions, their bearing, in all their
conduct, they must show respect to their Superiors. This
respect, however, should not prevent them from acting towards
him with simplicity, franlcness and openness, which must spring
from true affection for him, as for the very Person of Jesus
Christ, whose place the Superior takes.
They must see God in-, the person of their Superior. They will then preserve
modesty and respect in his regard and obey him, and their whole conduct will
bear those qualities. Together with respect, they must be full of affection
towards him. Let there be no affectation in the marks of respect given to Super-
iors. iVhat is necessary between the Superior and the subjects is that there be
not familiarity properly so-called, but a certain ease, simplicity, frankness and
openness of heart. The trouble the Superior takes to be useful to us and at the
same time not to cause us any pain, besides the great motive that he represents our
Lord, should make us do everything possible to make his task easier to perform.
This we shall do if we always execute everything he orders or sxjggests, giving him
great freedom to act in our regard the way he chooses.
It is true that it is better for a Superior to have some hard things to bear
than to have consolations; but we are not the ones who should provide sufferings
for him. On the contrary, we ought to do everything in our power to avoid giving
him any trouble in his direction of the community.
Article XVI We shall accept in a spirit of religion and with great mildness,
modesty and humility, the reproofs made by our Superiors as if
they came from our Lord Jesus Christ Himself. Instead of yield-
ing to chagrin and displeasiire towards the one who made the cor-
rections, we shall try to preserve always the same affection
towards him.
Among us corrections may never be made in a harsh manner. Our spirit must
be a spirit of mildness and gentleness. If a Superior, nevertheless, happened
to yield to anger and spoke harshly to us, we should always accept the correc-
tion with calmness, gentleness, humility and submission, even if the Superior is
making a mistake, tio doubt, in such a case it is not oxir Lord who is unjustly
reproving you, for our Lord cannot err. But our Lord is nevertheless permitting
that sort of thing, and this correction is for our own good. Let us then be on
our guard against yielding to bad humor; in order to benefit by the correction
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we oust be modest and humble.
Article XVII We shall avoid yielding to self-love or to vanity, excus-
ing ourselves and justifying ourselves, claiming we are
not guilty or reprehensible. If we are not guilty, we
must make it Icnown in all simplicity and ntodesty if this
seems useful for the glory of God. Let ua not be scru-
piilous about that, ait if there is no reascoi for excul-
pating ourselves, we shall do something that is pleasing
to God by not exonerating ourselves.
The Saints have followed the rule of not exculpating themselves when accused
every time the glory of God did not demand such exoneration. But this is very
difficult for persons who have not wholly overcome their self-love. These al-
ways find pretexts for excusing themselves. At the same time, however, since
they find in themselves some reproaches for following their self-love, they ex-
perience both interior and exterior trouble.
When charity requires it, we should exonerate ourselves. For instance, if
someone Imagines that we have shown that we despise him and we fear on that ac-
count he will be ill-disposed towards us; or the Siiperior thinks we showed great
repugnance in accepting a certain job which he considered proper and useful to
entrust to us, and he now will not dare to give us that job. In cases like
that we mist exculpate ourselves, doing it with calm and simplicity. I repeat
this, for there are shrewd and proud worldlings who will use humble words and
gesttares when excusing thens^ves to get «diat they want; or again, some will ex-
mierate thcfRselves in an angry manner thereby making their excuses less credible.
When charity or the glory of God does not demand that you exculpate your- \
self, you should then remain silent, and this will be a very virtuous act. We
know the beautiful example of St. Claver. This good man did not excuse hlmscdf /
but asked pardon, falling on his knees.
Hezre is the general xrule we should follow: enter into y«irself and try to
become wholly indiffereit to what others will think or say about you. You will
then be able to judge things properly and decide whether you should exonerate
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yourself or not, for the sake of God's gloiry. If you have exonerated yourself
when it would have been better to remain silent, hiaible yourself befor^j C-od but
do not be troubled; preserve a peaceftil raind.
Article XVIII When the Superior insists, after we have exonerated ourselves
and refuses to believe aa, we .tiust then remain silent and re-
joice with all our heart before our Lord , aiittanJcing Hiin for
the grace resulting from being treated that way ana thus be-
ing cibla to atone for past faults. Let ua then trv to pre-
serve the same affection and respect for our Superior as
before.
VJhen the Superior seons not to believe that we are right, although in reality
we are not guilty, then this is a small humiliation for us which we should ac-
cept with joy. rhia humiliation we have well merited, not because of the recent
fault for which we were unjustly reproached, but for many other faults for which
we deserve greet humiliations. Let us then place ourselves in an attitude of
great indifference with respect to ourselves, and we will not excvise ourselves
when we are falsely accused, whether it be done by a stranger or by our Superior;
it is even oore important to do so in the latter case.
When we are young we are less shocJced when we receive a reprimand, for we
have not yet done great things which could malce us have exalted ideas about our-
selves; but we have then ailso less control over our passions which happen to be
very fiery. When we are older, we are Dore calm; also we have virtue that is
more fimly established, if we have strivei for spiritual progress. On the
other hand, we have increased our self-eateera and the esteem of others be-
cause of our works, our siJtccess, our experiwice, etc. There is therefore a
greater need for us to receive a reproof properly. We must be always watchful
over ourselves and struggle against self-love. Although you have become mature
men, remember that you remain a child of God. So obey and svibrait with the do-
cility of a child to God who is represented by your Superior.
Article KIX Let us never be ashamed of being docile and obedient with res-
pect to our Superior in the presence of strangers. And let us
be as exact, as prompt and also as humble and modest, as satis-
fied in our obedience when we are outside the conmunity as when
we are in it.
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'.vithin our community we wovild not dare to manifest disobedience, for we
thereby would suffer the contempt of our confreres. 3ut when we are with
strangers, it often happens that we fear to exhibit svibj action, because
people of the world do not appreciate that which is really great; they often
seem to have low esteem for being sxibmissive to another- For instance, if
you are with yovir Superior they .vill be occupied with your Superior and you
will be treated as one treats a child, .\ccept this, and act as you would do
in your community, that is, with the docility and respectfulness of a (good)
child towards your Superior. Those who are particularly exposed to be want-
ing in that simplicity and humility are those who have acquired some esteen
outside their ordinary functions, for example, through their preaching. If
besides this, they have a wrong attitude of mind, they will feel ashamed of
seeming to be submissive (to a Superior). This will prompt than to take a
wrong attitude.ofLBtnflhera be watchful over themselves, refuse to yield to their
foolish self-love, which could produce great scandal. Act as a child. If
your Superior tells you before others to go out and fetch something for him,
go out promptly, modestly and in all simplicity. 3e careful not to appear to
be annoyed, sad, or especially, do not look peevish. Such conduct will be very
edifying for the neighbor and will be very meritorious for you.
Article XX Older men, those whw have had principal charges and functions,
those who have done great woric for the glory of God and the
salvation of souls and, in general, all thiose who have ac-
quired the greatest authority in the Congregation, far from
being exempt from obedience, must practice it in the most
perfect degree, so as to be an example for all the others.
The reason for this article is evident. Everyone knows the great influence
which the example of older iren and of those who have been endowed with the
greatest authority have on the rest of their confreres, and in particvilar mi
the younger men and those who have just entered into a community. The latter
are fvill of good desires, but they are naturally inclined to follow the customs
of the house they have entered. They have their eyes principally on the older
men and on those who have exercised the greatest authority. On that account the
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bad example of older men would catise true scandal; not only vwuld they fail to
edify others, but they could be the occasion for a fall and the Infidelity for
their confreres. C*» the contreiry, their good example will be a powerful incen-





On Cooiminlty Life in Genered
Article I It is an important and fundamental Rule in the Congregation
that its members should live in a community, being subject to
a common Rule, and that they should never work separately and
alone outside their c^anunity.
Wh^i a missionairy lives alone there is great danger that he will become
lax. There are terrible examples of this. In China there is perhaps less
danger of disorder them elsewhere because over there the European missionary
cannot do anything mitside his residoice without being seen and without caus>
ing a very great scandal. But in our missions, and especially in the colcmiea,
it is rather easy to accumulate a great amount of money and there are dreadful
dangers. Isolation fosters relaxation of the wr<mq Icind. Besides this, the
missionary is deprived of the consolations of coosninity life; he is inclined
to become discouraged; you will find few who are able to undergo that trial
with the str^igth of soul and the patience of Father Laval. Among (Hie hundred
you will not find one.
That is why our missionaries will not be sent to a work ti^mre they will
be aloie. Our first three missionaries were sent that way because this was dic-
tated by the circumstances. This could be done for instance to go and explore
a particular territory about which we have insufficient Icnowledge. But these
are extraordinary circxnistances , and for such projects we should choose men who
are solid for whoa there would be no danger, although they wwild suffer from iso-
lation. We have seen by the letters writtai to us by our first three missi<»Mu:-
ies how painful it was for then to be alone. They urged us to send them con-
freres; and they complained about their "relaxation," although in this they were
not saying the truth, for on the contrary their fervor constantly increased.
Article H When it is necessary to send out s<»ie missionaries to exercise
their ministry living alone, we will choose for such a mission
those who are most exact with respect to the Rule and v«tio apply
themselves most to the interior life. As much as possible we :
shall not send the same men too frequently for such a solitary
mission. Ordinarily we shall put an interval of one month be-
tween missions of this kind.
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It will be perndssible to detach a member of a co««unlty to send hln. for a
particular mission, but it is necessary then not always to choose the san« one.
ordinarily let there be an interval of one month between such ndssions; this
will enable the missionary to recover his fervor in recollection and in the ob-
servance of the Rules. Also this will prevent hin, from acquiring habits of free-
ciom of action and so find it difficult after a while to ofc^^e the Rule.
Article III Communities Should never have less than six mem^^ Theyshould not have too many members either. If a certain rais-
?i^h ^!rif^* ""f!
"^^ thirteen men. we shall try to estab-l s two houses there, and each house will be established atthe center of the portion of the country assigned to itf
This article has not been observed. The needs of our diverse missions did
not allow its application. Nevertheless, as much as possible, there will be no
less than six in a community, because when we have fewer in number, regularity
will be greauy endangered. Neither should we have a much greater n««ber"of
menbers in a community; for if too many are gathered in one con»unlty, the other
missions or other parts of a country will suff^ on that account.
""^"^^ ^
^J^l,"^^ l!rf"^ ^^^ "^ missionaries who make up those com-munities should always be together; each one can be divided S^two or three others, according to the needs of the country andparticular circumstances. Each portion of a conmmlty will be
llT^ ^J«=f^dlng
to the orders of the Superior (as is said in
^LJfV: l^l "^f""^ VI) in the different quarters - as as-signed by the Superior - and they will dwell there as much as Isnecessary to instruct and sanctify the people of those quarters.After that, according to the orders of the Superior, they will
Z^^J^J^.^ ''^^ quarters to do the same things, or they willreturn to the community.
Article V Every time the Superior thus sends two or more missionaries for
^* ^f^'* °^ *^* evangelical ministry, he will maJce one ofthem the Superior whom the others will have to obey exactly.
There will always be a Superior in order that it will always be possible
to pracUce obedience. When the Superior of a community sends two or more to-
gether, it is always necessary to obey one who will act as Superior and is ap-
pointed by the Superior to be obeyed as one obeys a Superior, though he Is not




Article VI IXiring all that time they will observe all the Rioles which are
observed in the conrounity; as much as possible they will follow
the exercises in common and will not neglect anything so that
the exercises be followed fervaitly.
The exercises which are not observed in common in the conanunity, such as
the recitation of the Divine Office, nevertheless will be made at the proper
hours, if this is possible and as much as possible.
Article VTI Although it is not absolutely necessary to have their spiri-
tual exercises at the very hoxirs during which they are fol-
lowed in the community, the definite hours for those exercises
should nevertheless be determined, keeping in mind not to in-
terfere with their ministry; let then have definite hours for
those exercises and let missionaries be faithful to them as
much as possible.
There would be an advantage if the exercises could be followed at the same
hours as in the community; but here it is necessary to Jceep in mind before all
else the needs of souls and the ministry. But once the hours have been deter-
mined, let ua carefully ^Id to then. Where there is exterior disorder there
will soon be interior disorder also.
Article VUI Neither those vho are thus occupied in a station nor those
who live in a connninity will ocercise the holy ministry dur-
ing the hours determined for the exercises of devotion, for
the meals and for the recreations eoccept in extraordinary
and pressing cases, and then with the permission of the Su-
perior.
If this article is not observed, all regularity will disappear. Someone
will say, is It not better that I go to hear c(»ifessions , to visit the side,
than to stay in recreation? No, it is not! For maintaining regularity is ex-
tremely important. Since our cmmunities have few members, if we abs^it ourselvs
from then for the "sake of utility" we will soon have no one, or only one for re-
creation and for the other cc«anon exercises, and there will be no more regularity
That is why we must give much thought to weighing the terms of the Rule properly.
Elxcept in extraordinary and pressing cases. Thus it is not sufficieit that it be
an extraordinary case, such as going to see a sick person who has asked you to
visit him or her. It is adso necessary that it be a pressing case, for instance
that the sick person is in danger, or if you do not go there immediately the sicJc
person will suffer much. In order to have regularity it is necessary when we
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enter into a particular country to study its customs, the hours of labor of
poor people, and then to appoint the time for our exercises accordingly; for
example, we could have our dinner while the poor are working.
Article IX Food in a Station, or when the conanunity is gathered, should
be poor and ordinary, as close as possible to that of the
people we are talcing care of. Nevertheless it roust be whole-
some and substantial.
We must note that what is corasjon and ordinary in one country is not common
in another. The Rule speaks of the food that is common in the country where we
happ«i to be. Our food must be poor, but not in the sense that it imist incon-
venioice the missionary. The missionary spirit does not consist in austerity. I
What is fundamental in the apostolic spirit is that the missionary be indiffer-
ent to everything which concerns his own perstwi for the glory of God and the sal-
vation of soxils.
Our Lord said to His Apostles: "Eat what is offered to you." This is not
a rule of austerity, but it is a rule of indifference with respect to everything
that concerns the care of the body. Before he w«it to the missions Father Le
Vavasseur wanted the missionaries to conform to those poor slaves with respect to
food. But he certainly changed his mind afterwards, and he feeds his missiwiar-
ies properly. For it is necessary before all else to preserve the health of the
missionaries for the good of souls. Wh«i the missionaries have arrived in a
covintry, let thaa assemble to determine the kind of food they will take accord-
ing to what is eaten in that country. This they will do according to the spirit
of the Rule. With respect to details, let him who is in charge of tanporal af-
fairs decide what will be offered.
Article X We should not take meals in the homes of people of the world
unless it is absolutely necessary, or wh«i the success of our
ministry absolutely denands it, as when we are occupied with
instruction of the Blacks in the place vhere they dwell. We
might then perhaps take one or two meals with their masters.
It belongs to the Superior to decide whether that should be
done, after he has ctwisidered this thing before God.
There is great danger in taking meals with people of the world. This leads
to dissipation, to disgust with regularity, etc. This rule is particularly
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Important In the colonies. We could easily get lost if we did not observe it.
In non-civilized countries there is not so much danger. On the contrary, there
will oftai be a great advjmtage in accepting to eat with a native and there will
be no danger of yielding to sensuality.
In our work for the Blacks in the colonies, perhaps we shall have the ob-
ligation to take a meal with the master occasionally, if the roaster does not
tolerate our work otherwise. For we must, before all else, keep in mind the
good of the Blacks. But we must not go to dine with people of the world without
a serious reason and then only for the purpose of doing good for someone by
accepting that invitation to dine. Then we must explain our reasons to the
Superior and follow what he decides.
Article XI in those cirosnstances , we shall behave according to the rules
of the utmost sobriety. We shall remain at table as shortly
as possible and we shall avoid taking drinks.
Whtti we are dining with those people we naist be on our guard so as to avoid
all excess; by this we do not mean to eat so as to do harm to ourselves - a
thing that will not happen in mission countries and which, moreover, wwild be
very dangerous in hot climates; but let ua avoid taking pleasure in what we eat
and seeking particiilar dishes and repeated servings. We should not manifest to
then the pleasure we have in satisfying our tastes. This would be out of order
and unworthy of lis. Let us not be like those St. Patil speaks of, "•hose belly
is their god."
In the colonies, in the houses of the rich, the table is covered with a
very great variety of foods; there might be as many as twelve or fifteen. It
is clear that the host will not be displeased if you fail to eat portions of
all of then. Let us remain a minimum of time at table, offering good excuses
which will in no way off&nd the host, with respect to drink. Father Tisserant
said that at Santo Doniingo it was necessary to take alcoholic beverages. On
the other hand, a medical doctor who has practiced medicine in Senegal for




Article xn Every six weeks or two months, the missionaries will return
and get together in the cocninvinity to spend two or three days
there in order to rceaniraate their fervor in the spiritual
life. The Superiors will choose the best time for the re-
union of the missionaries and for the advemtage of sdl, tak-
ing into consideration their particular tasks; but it nujst
be done in stich a way that the missionaries will never be
more than two months without such reunion.
Retreats are very useful. First, the missionary who ronains a long time
without making a retreat will lose much of his fervor. Secondly, by making a
retreat, we imitate our Lord; after He had sent out His disciplMsto preach to
the people He made them rest awhile . Thirdly, during a retreat the oiissionaries
can consult others regarding their doubts emd troubles. Fourthly, the Superior
will leaxm things that concern the mission and this enables him to give better
direction to missionaries.
Article xni During those reunions every missionary will write down all that
concerns the ministry he has exercised and this written account
will be given to the Superior. In it the missionary will des-
cribe everything that has taken place in the exercise of the
holy functions during the preceding time, what kind of ministry
he has exercised, how often he has preached and how many per-
sons he has dealt with in the confessional. He should state
how frequently people come to confession, whether catechetical
instruction has been given, the number of children and adults
who have been helped, whether the mlsslcmary has be«i an in-
strument of divine mercy for remarkable conversions, what dif-
ficulties have been encountered on the part of men in the ex-
ercise of the ministry, what the missionaury has done to overcome
then and how well he has succeeded. The missionary will go Into
greater detail regarding the ministry ocercised for the benefit
of the poor, for whose welfare we must give oiir principal at-
trition. In general, the missionary shall describe in that ac-
count all the outstanding things that took place in his mlnlstryt
and the good God accomplished through his instnaoeitality.
Article XIV The Superiors will give every individual, according to his <3>n-
dltion and office, the counsel* that are suitable. The ralsslcm-
aries should also examine themselves, wrltlzig down the results
of their examination. This will enable them to give a proper
account to their Superior of the Congregation regarding thea-
selves and also regarding those who are subject to them.
Article XV Every yeaur a suitaOsle time will be chosen for the retreat in
common for the missionaries. The retreat shall last from eight
to ten days. If there are several consminities in one country,
the missionaries will assemble in the "mother house." A retreat
should be a time of holy repose which brings consolation to the
missionaries amd enables them to renew one another spiritually
in fervent love towards God and zeal for the salvation of souls;
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also that they may be strengthened in the observance of their
Riiles. Those who have failed to inake a retreat together with
others gathered in that annual exercise will not neglect mak-
ing a retreat in the course of the year.
EMen we are exercising an active ministry retreats are a necessity. A re-
treat is also a great consolation for missionaries. iNtow, we must give them all
possible consolations, but especially those which do good to their souls. More-
over, svich a retreat preserves love among the missionaries and between the cora-
mvmitiea of the same country. Without such a common retreat, missionaries either
never or rarely see one another. Finally, when many communities are making a re-
treat together, there is an occasion for consulting confreres regarding cases of
conscience in which there might be a difficxilty if it were necessary to consult
men of one's own community, for these might know the persons involved in said
case of conscience.
If a missionary has not been able to follow the ccMonon retreat, he will make
a private retreat. But this should be an extraordinary case. The coaawjn retreat
should be followed by all except vhen there is real necessity, in spite of the
fact that travel over poor roads might be difficult and that souls might have to
be neglected for some time. It will be more useful for the flock to have the
shepherd make a good retreat because it will make him a better missionary. So
such a retreat will be good for the missionary and good for the people he is
sent to serve.
Article XVI During that general retreat the Superiors will see to it that
every day some of the principal points of the Riile and the
things that are most important in the missionaries' holy fxonc-
ticms will be explained. Those ocwiferences najst be very simple
and the lecturer must avoid saying brilliant things in order to
distinguish himself before his confreres. There will be ques-
tion only of the abuses which might have been introduced and of
•Bphasizing the importance of certain points which have been
neglected. The lecturer will also explain certain points which
need to be properly xju^derstood.
If the lecturer sought to be brilliant when explaining the Rxile, he would
fail to impress the retreatants. So let lecturers speak with great simplicity.
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Article XVII The Superiors of the various houses will also assemble ev-
ery day to taJce counsel together regeirding the affairs of
the mission, the condition of the coamunity and its members,
so as to find a remedy for all the difficulties and foster
the greater glory of God, assisted by those they will have
chosen to facilitate their coionsels. For this they should
always choose those who are most filled and animated with
the spirit of our Rules, who have the greatest zeal for the
salvation of sovtls and who are doing thixigs that are truly
good. They should not choose those who are merely great
sttTolars and have great rainds. In those gatherings all
tne Rules laid down (Part III) for Councils must be observed.
Article aVIH Before parting conqjany, the Superiors will write a descrip-
tion of the state of the mission, moitionlng also what reso-
lutions were made in their reunions, and the principal motives
for said resolutions. This memoir will be read and examined
in these same reunions; it will be signed by all who have
been ra«B>bers of the assembly; then this will be sent to the
Superior of the Congregation, so that he will be informed
about all that is taking place, that nothing might be done
without his orders.
It is important that the Superior be informed about everything that is tak-
ing place. He must know what resolutions were made, so that he might direct
everything with full knowledge of the facts. The observance of this article
will give great authority to the Superior. This is necessary to preveit any
schism or dlsimion, as well as for the sake of preserving unity of spirit In
the Congregation. This is particularly important with respect to countries
which might provide candidates to the communities that are established there
without having to get them fron the houses in Europe - a thing that may happen
later <mi in Haiti.
In order that the memoir sent to the Siiperior might not be misleading, as
could happen if the one who wrote it did not show it to anyone else - even if
he had great talent for carrying others away - the Rule tells us here to use
two precautions: first, this menvoir must be read in the assemblies of which
the writer was a member; secondly, it is not sufficient to write down the reso-
lutions taken, but mention must be made of all the motives that inspired them.
Article XIX It is during those general gatherings of the missionaries
that the changes, appointments and displacesnents will be
^ [N.B. The last sentence of this Article was suppressed in 1945].
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made. However, If there were an urgent need of raaJcing a change
during the year, the Superior of the Province will be permitted
to make it, after informing the Superior General.
As a rule, changes should be made during general reunions, for it is
proper that they be made with the agreeineit of the various Superiors. Other-
wise, if the Provincial Superior were alone charged with that matter, he might
be tempted to favor one section of the country where he happens to reside. Nev-
ertheless when there is urgency, he has the power to make sxich a change. He
then writes to the Superior Generail and without waiting for a reply he makes
the change. The missioneury must obey iranediately without examining whether this
is or is not an urgent case and whether or not it is painfvil to hia. Secondly,
it will be considered a great source of happiness for particular Superiors when
once more they become ordinary members and obey as such. In such a spirit of
obediaice they will find great power to support the yoke of subjection to Su-
periors. If the Provincial Superior is absent, the oldest among the Superiors
will then be considered to be the Superior.
Article XX The Superior of the Province will be the only Siiperior during
generad reunions. All other Superiors will have the rank of






Rules to be Oberved in the Conununity
Article I As inuch as possible the time for rising in communities will be one
hour before the ordinary time when the people of the country where
they are get up. A suitable time will be given after that for get-
ting washed and dressed and other necessary things at that time.
After that there will be one hour of meditation and the prayers
said at that time. Meditation will be made as in the novitiate.
That rule has for its purpose to give the missionary enough time for freely
maKing his meditation before the people of the country come to asic things from
the missionaries. This is particularly necessary in uncivilized countries in wn-.
people will constantly be around us. A sufficient time will be given for doing
what is necessary at that time and for getting dressed. If there are those who
can make the bed and take care of the room, let this be done. It is then not nee
sary for the missionary to do that himself? he will thus have more time for othex
things. In that case it would not be necessary to give thirty minutes to the mxij-
sionaries frc»D their time of rising to the time for meditation.
Meditation should occupy one hour; this will seem difficult when distrac-
tions plague the missionaries, but there will be a benefit for the soul in spite
of all that. This time of meditation is more important than if it were used to
prepaure a catechetical instruction or something else, thought it might not seem
so. Perseverance in making one's meditation is a great means to make progress in
perfection, in spite of the distractions we Bd.ght stiffer.
There have been great Saints, men and women, who for a long time had distrac-
tions in their prayers. It is preferaole to leave the novitiate with what has
been called a meditation of distraction than with an emotional (sensible) medita-
tion, for the missionary needs a mental prayer that is solid.
They will make their meditation as is done in the novitiate. This means
that it will be done in common with others. This meditation done in company with
others draws more grace down upon those who practice it. Moreover there is a
stimulation through the presence of confreres; whereas when the meditation is
done privately one might yield to sleep.
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Article II After meditation each niissionary will say his yiass at the hour
and the ziltar determined for him.
This presupposes that there is a complete community and that there is a
chapel. But wherever we are, there should be a definite time for saying Mass.
Article III Every day, as much as possible, before the midday meal the
missionaries will make their particular examen during a quar-
ter of an hour, according to the manner used in the novitiate.
This will be done as much as possible before the midday meal. If it has
been impossible to do it at that time, it must be done at some other time. Some-
one might say: "This is useless. There are other things I could do which are
more useful." This is not so! That time of particular examen is usefully em-
ployed. Even if during that quarter of an hour you merely remained recollected
before God. If you find nothing in your examen, you can remain before our Lord
with the desire that He will make you know your wretchedness and your (spirituad)
needs. Moreover, if you have no need of particular examen, your confreres might
have such a need. It is important for the life of a community to keep that ex-
ercise in common; it is the second one of the day. If this conmon exercise is
eliminated, soon there will be no more particular examen.
Article IV Meals will be taken in common. There will be reading at table
as is done in the novitiate. The reading will be devotional
and recreative. In the matter of sermons, we shall never read
any but those that are devout and apostolic. Twice a year the
Rule will be read.
If there are not enough confreres (let us say there were only three), we
could be satisfied with reading Holy Scripture at the beginning of the meal
,
but then we should tredLn a child or an advilt to do the reading and we could
give then some recompense for it. This is what we have done in the novitiate
when we had few members. We formed a child who at first read badly, but later
tolerably well. That reading must be devout and recreative. We could read the
History of the Church, the Lives of the Saints, and certain sermons from time to
time. But we should not read sermons constantly. We should also not read merely
apostolic sermons or those which might tvim us away from the kind of sermons we
are called to preach.
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Article V After the two principal meals there will be one hour of recrea-
tion, fto one should exeiapt hiniself from it without a good reason
and without permission of the Superior. A very serious reason
would be necessary for missing two recreations the same day.
The niissionaries will do their best to spend their recreations together. This
is an important point to maintain union among the members of a community. If we
do not see one another dviring recreations we shall soon become strangers to one
another. Let no one say; "but I shall not !cnow what to say diiring recreation."
Such a difficulty is only imaginary. Let us be peaceful; once recreation has
begun we shall always find something to say, here or in mission countries; for
over there missionaries lead an active life. Missionaries are not cooped up in
a novitiate. Missionaries can always find something to talk about; and if we find
nothing, our confreres will find matter for conversation.
Article VI We shall converse with gaiety, gentleness, charity, attention,
obligingness and simplicity. We shall carefully avoid dispu-
tations and contentions. Superiors will never tolerate dispu-
tations. We shall not talk about theological raattersnnor about
cases of conscience. As much as possible, recreations should
be edifying and agreeable to all.
In order to avoid dissipation for some and contention for others, we should
observe the rules expressed in this article. If you observe them, you and your
confreres will greatly benefit by those recreations. There are persons who al-
ways want to talk about devout things during recreation; others want to talk only
of amusing things. Neither is right. If you take a firm resolution of talking
always about pious things, you will end by falling into a quarrel, and minds will
feel constricted. If a talk about piety Is not pleasant, it will not be useful.
In order that a devout talk should produce a good effect, it is necessary that
the words should flow naturally from a heart that is full of devotion. In those
devout conversations what is our purpose? It is to animate us with true piety
and prevent us yielding to dissipation.
Now, this means is not necessary in the novitiate, since there on the one
hand the exercises of the whole day in general inspire piety; and on the other
hlund we have nothing that would lead us to dissipation. In a novitate like ours
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we are not many; we are not like those who live in a seminary which has many stu-
dents, and where there are some who might engage in conversations that lead to
dissipation and even are dangerous.
Besides that, in a Congregation there should be perfect linion. Now pious
conversations will not be pleasing to everyone. If, therefore, they are out of
order, there will be disunion between those who like and those who dislike such
conversations. Some will be called fervent men; others will be branded as luke-
warm. If pious conversations become usual, many will feel annoyed and may even
become vexed, for among these there are those who truly love God. I have known
such seminarians at St. Sulpice who were very good men andnberame very good
priests, but they felt awkward with respect to that kind of conversation during
recreation.
Finally, there is another inconvenience in such conversations, and the bad
effect is considerable: they are the occasion for great temptations to self-
love for those who constantly talk about divine things. This is the reason why,
from the very beginning, we have not desired to make it a custom in our recrea-
tions to talk about devout things in the novitiate.
Father Collin at Issy seminary, who had an ardent desire for devout conver-
sations, thought this strange and found it difficult to adjust himself to that
rule. But later on he got accustomed to the irule which prohibited such things
and confessed he was greatly pleased with it, and that after the recreation it
was easy for him to remain recollected. It is true that Father Lasalle and Father
Eudes established the practice of devout conversation in their Rules; they adopted
that measure to prevent neglect of such pious conversations. The one who was
questioned by the president of the group had to speak about a definite subject,
as was determined by the Rule. Those who belong to a Congregation where that
custom is obligatory must respect the guidance of those wise men, who no doubt
considered such a rule proper in their particular circumstances.
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This is not a good reason for us to make such a Oistom obligatory. Other
founders who were not less wise have not desired to put that in their Rules.
Father Olier and St. Vincent de Paul did not make such a thing obligatory. After
all , such conversations are merely an external means to impress the senses and
the mind and to foster piety. Missionaries should have hearts that are wholly
given to God and it is not necessary for that purpose to have pious conversa-
tions.
Some iroght still object that we have the example of our Lord, whose every
word referred to His Father. We answer: first, that Christ had a divine power
(virtue) so that all His words could and should have affected His hearers,
although He did not always speak about God. Secondly, the evangelist recalls
only the principal words of our Lord, and it is probable that He spoke also of
human things to descend to the level of His hearers. It has also been said that
the Saints constantly spoke about God. This is not true. In lives of Saints,
the authors principally report the devout words because these are usually more
striking and because historians neglect the others. Nevertheless we notice in
their lives sane traits which show they also spoke of other things, that they
said amusing things, became men with m«i, and this is the way we win our neighbor.
Mother Agnes played hide-and-seek with her religious Sisters. It is true
that it was recorded that one day Father Olier reproved an ecclesiastic for not
thinking of divine things; this was at a time when he was asking this clergyman
what he was thinking about. It was at a moment '>rfhen Father Olier was completely
absorbed in the thought of God. But I do not believe that Father Olier under or-
dinary circumstances made reproofs like that to the seminarians.
So we should not desire to talk all the time about devout things. Neither
should we say that we will never talk about matters of piety during recreation.
If we love God, if we love our state of life, it will be natural to talk about
such things and we will like to talk about them. No doxibt recreations are for
the sake of re-creating ourselves. But if your heart is wholly God-given, you
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will not dislike it when sesmeone speaks about Him. On the contrary, dissipation
does not truly refresh you. There are people who when they notice that someone
is mentally tired or sick, seek to make the person become dissipated. This is a
mistake; they thus only aggravate the evil. The thing that serves to relax us is
a peaceful and gentle expanding of mind and heart. Therefore we should like and
esteem devout conversations, but 1st sxich conversations be tempered by lovable
gaiety. Let us not force anything so as to start such a conversation, nor try
to prolong them.
We are permitted to ask someone to explain a text we have not properly un-
derstood, or mention something that has impressed us. However, let us not be
eager to say such a thing, nor force the conversation into such matters. It
might happen that we have said something of a devout natiore and have noticed the
annoyance of one or other confrere; it was not exactly what you said but the way
you said it that they disliked.
Talk with simplicity, from the abundance of the heart; make no efforts,
remain calm and self-possessed. Have no other intention than that of pleasing
God when you are at recreation, and aim at pleasing the neighbor by contributing
to a good recreation for him.
Here are the faults we should try to avoid regarding recreation: First,
avoid taciturnity, which comes from melancholy, from some pain we are suffering,
from boredom, from a liking for some particular occupation. These are purely
human motives, and these we must despise and do our best to overcome these re-
pugnances. Even if it comes from the motive that we prefer to talk with God
than with men, we should not remain silent j for this would be wanting in char-
ity. Let us not mention some seminarians who spend their recreations in that
jcind of sileice. '//hat the IMITATION CF CHIRST says about the loss of time when
we are conversing with men must be understood as referring to a religious who loses
himself in earthly things. Charity demands that we be communicative, ready to keep
up a conversation with a confrere.
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Secondly, there is dissipation. Let us al'.vays avoid screaming with laughter.
We can L-nagine ovir Lord smiling, but not laughing in that way. Then there is
vanity sometimes. Some talk through vanity, and this is the oxjrst defect. Other
confreres do not talk for such a purpose; however, when they have said something
for fun, or something that pleased others, or expressed themselves gracefully,
they become self-complacent and self-laudatory. Or again, when what they have
said is badly received, it bothers than throiighout the day. hk>w all such thoughts
fxill of self-love should be dismissed. We should not say that all conversation
about worldly things, about politics, etc. should be banned from oiir conversation.
Let us also avoid insisting on saying things which are contradicted by others,
for we should avoid quarrels. If we happen to have an opinion which differs from
tnat of another, let us state it in all simplicity, but refrain from controversy.
Avoid trying to say "smart" things, paying compliments as is done in the world;
svich things are connected with vanity. Others are even inspired by a sort of
pride. Some want to talk all the time, or some want to talk only of history, of
literature, or of science. Let us avoid this, for such conversations usually are
not advantageous, and vanity is ofteai mingled with such talk. Others want to dis-
cuss theological questions; this should not be done. Finally, there are others
who constantly speak about their own country. This too must be avoided. Let us
not seek those who please ua most or with whcan we feel more at ease. This we must
avoid for there should be a total fusion among ourselves. On the contrary, if we
do not feel at ease with a confrere, this would be a reason to come closer to him,
so that all of us might be perfectly united.
We must avoid all contention and uneasiness- We should have a calm spirit
and a heart that is free. Then when recreation is over, we shall not find it dif-e
ficult to raise our mind Godwards. We must not try to lead the conversation to
what we prefer, for exairple, do not be so eager to say something clever, to talk
about history, etc. Do not try to play the clown and the joker, for such a spirit
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is very bad. Do not imagine that those who have such a spirit are interiorly
joyfxil persons; they can be people who, on the contrary, are very sad. A«oid
sadness; let us try to have a modest cheerfulness and a willingness to smile.
If you do not feel like being gay, let this not prev«3it you from acting with sim-
plicity, which consists in appearing the way you are interiorly. Let us not go
to recreation solely for our own pleasure; there are those who seek nothing else
in recreation than their own satisfaction; they seek only the persons and the
kind of conversation that please then.
These are the principal faults or defects that can creep into our conduct
with respect to recreation. However, we should not be scrupuious about sometimes
experiencing a desire for recreation and a pleasure because the time for it has
arrived. This oft&n springs from our desire to come close to ovir confreres and
there is no evil in such togetherness.
Recreation is one of the most useful exercises in order to help us to over-
come our faults. For instance, it enables us to know and overcome any repugnance
vm'-' might have towards some of our confreres, our vivaciousness , our stubborn
clinging to some ideas, our vanity, etc. S«neone might say: "I find recreation
harmful." I answer: "Why? I'll tell you: it is because you do not want to make
efforts to overcome yourself. In recreation you are on the battlefield. Dxirii^
an instruction or during yovir meditation you learn what you must do to overcome
yourself. At recreation you have the opportunity to put into practice what you
have learned in that regard.
Recreation is also most useful because it gives us the opportxanity to prac-
tice charity. Someone who leads a solitary life has not the particular advan-
tage which we have. No doubt he has the infused virtue of charity, but because
he has not the habit of practicing it and of struggling against the obstacles that
are opposed to it, should he leave his solitude and once more come in contact with
men, all those obstacles will be ke«ily felt. Also, God has given us a great abun-
dance of grace, as He sometimes has done for solitaries whom the interests of re-
ligion dJjaw out of their solitude. At that time the solitary will have to recognize
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that he does not possess a charity that is practically strong because he has never
had the chance to exercise it or to struggle in order to strengthen it.
There is a great advantage in having recreation in common so that we may
learn how to converse with men of the world. This we must learn because of our
vocation, which is not that of a cloistered religious.
The Rule says: do not deal with theology and with cases of conscience dur-
ing recreation periods. Does this seem queer? Does that mean we are not inter-
ested in theology? We certainly are interested in theology; it is useful and it
is necessary. But we prohibit those conversations regarding it during recreation
because of the great danger involved. Experience shows that when a question of
theology is brought up during conversation, some become excited on both sides;
some line up with one, ottiass with the other side. The debaters get overheated;
there are interruptions; some lose control over themselves; some want by all means
to defend their opinion whether in reality it be good or bad, each one claiming he
is right.
Whei the confreres retire after recreation, some may repeat their claims;
some may regret rKst having used a jMurticular argxBnent; some criticize once more
the argument of the adversary. Finally, the debaters are wholly absorbed in this
affair and vanity and contaition enter in. This is what frequently results from
conversations about theology.
In order to have useful conversations about such matters it is necessary
that the aienbers in the debate should have made proper preparation for the dis-
cussion. The arguBi«its should be proposed in due form. There should be no in-
terruptions; there should be a judge, or rules to condvict the debate in order to
shed light on the subject and to moderate and end the argumentation. This is a
thing that can be done in class; it shoxild never take place at recreation. In-
stead of a genuine debate, there are disputes; some get angry and issues often
become confxised and the discussion throws no light on the subject.
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It is because of the bad effects that frequently follow from such disputa-
tions that the xule prohibits theological discussions at recreation- In case we
have a difficulty or a troublesome case, 1st us go and see a confrere in whom we
can have confidence and consult hi.Ti; but this should not be done during recrea-
tion unless there is no other occasion for speaking to him about the matter.
Conversations should be edifying. This does not mean that they should al-
ways have God for their subject. But it is necessary that our conversations be
modest and devout. SometLnes they :nay deal with devotional matters, but then let
there be no affectation. Let us alv.'ays speak "devoutly," by which I mean with'
modesty, virtually showing that we belong wholly to God. Such a modest tone will
be edifying; it will produce a good effect, although we might not always be aware
of it because we are in the habit of hearing that kind of conversation. This is
an advantage which people in the world do not have.
Let us Iceep this rule in ovir conversations. They will be edifying and
pleasing. These are the two qualities our conversations should possess which
sum up all the others.
Article VII When possible, we will have fixed hours for the recitation of
the Divine Office. As soon as the bell rings, all will stop
the work in which they are engaged and each one will then re-
cite the Office in private, with fervor, in spirittial union
with all the other confreres.
This will frequently be impossible. We should try nevertheless to have
fixed hours for the Breviary. The better our exercises are regulated, the more
easily we shall perform them in the spirit with which they should be animated.
Article VIII If there is anyone who ordinarily is unable to say his Office
in the commiinity, he shall always determine fixed hours for
saying each part of the Office and always try to say it at
that time, unless there is an impediment in the way.
If you have no definite time for the recitation of the Office, it will often
happen that you still will have the greater part of it to say. In hot climates
you will be overcome by drowsiness and be unable to say it. 3e regular, order-
ly, and have fixed hours for such things. If something prevented you from saying
it at the fixed time, say it as soon as you have free moments for doing so
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conveniently. If, on a particxilar day it is not possible to say the Office
at a fixed hour - for instance because of travel - it is clear that you do not
have to keep too strictly to the fixed hour.
Recitation of the Office is an important part of our ministry. That is why
we must do our best to say it properly. All the Saints have great respect for
the Divine Office. Father iudes desired that in the comraiinity his members should
wear a surplice while reciting it in order to manifest externally the interior
spirit of respect which must animate those who recite the Oivine Office.
Article IX We shall say the Office in a place where we shall be least dis-
txirbed during its recitation. Hurry, haste, contention, and all
other faults which can be committed in that exercise should be
carefully avoided. We should recite the Office in a calm, peace-
ful way, most recoilectedly - for as much as that is possible -
not allowing any interferaice by the work we are engaged in.
Let us act as if we have no other job, wholly given to our Lord,
but to praise and adore His Father in union with Him and in the
name of His whole Oiurch.
There are three ways in which we can say the Office. The first is the af-
fective way, which consists in following the meaning of the words we recite and
in letting ourselves be penetrated by affections they naturally suggest. This
first method can be followed in two different ways: either we follow the mean-
ing of each verse, seek to relish it and aim at being auiimated by the affections
it suggests I (this first way will not last very long and if, after the time of
fervor has passed, we want to keep that affection at any cost, we shall be engaged
in a very painful contention)^ ar, using a second way to follow this first method,
we keep our attention on one verse and continue the recitation, v.'e Continue to
relish that particvxlar verse as long as it inspires us. In order to follow that
first method it is not necessary to have made "scientific" studies regarding the
natUTjJ. and the historical meaning of the Psalms, which often is the literal
sense.
The second method of saying the Divine Office consists in applying to oneself
what one reads. It resembles the first method because it is still affective. But
it differs from it because in the second method we apply to ourselves what the
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sacred writer tells us. Jo, when the Psalm expresses sentiments of repentance
because of sins, -ve let ourselves be penetrated by that jcind of sentiment. When
the Psalra expresses confidence in God, we then raise ovir raind and heart to God
with similar sentiments.
Here again, however, we must note that frequently we do not Jceep the facil-
ity of producing sentiments while reciting the Office for a long time; and if we
try to Jceep that meth.od longer, there will be more contention than affection.
When we have lost that sensible affection, but still preserve a facility in
doing things methodically, we can - after liniting ourselves to our Lord at the
beginning - propose to ourselves some particular intentions, such as honoring the
Most Blessed Virgin, aslcing for graces, etc., for a particular part of the Office.
This is a simpler way and it can be joined to the first way.
Finally, the third way or method, which is the simplest one, is to be used
when there is no longer sensible aevotion and when we have no longer cinything
else but a view or spirit of faith. Here is what it consists in. At the begin-
ning of the Office we unite ourselves to God; after that we remain calm and let
ourselves be moved by the good affections that cane to us, but we are not pre-
occupied with them. The union with God, which we have renewed at the beginning,
always lasts provided we do not wilf\illy entertain foreign thoughts. Thus we do
not have to worry because diverse thoughts have come before our mind, if we have
not paid voluntary attention to theraj for thoi;^hts do not destroy union with God.
If we want to say our Office well, let us choose the place where we shall be
least disturbed. This does not mean that if we had to go somewhere, we could not
say oiir Office on the road. Let ms avoid haste in saying the words; let us say
the words sedately, but without yielding to excessive anxiety. It is sufficient
if we spea'< to God as we do to persons whom we respect, without worrying about
one syllable being said before another.
We must also avoid haste, that is, an eagerness to have it said quickly -
"to have it over with." WTiat is the value of that? Suppose you gain eight or
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tan minutes in a long Office, you will have said your Breviary badly. "But," you
will say to excuse yourself: "I have so many things to do." Very well! But
when you shall have said your Office you will then take csure of them. And if
then you find it necessary to shorten those occupations, the good Lord will not
ask anything more from you. What He does ask is that you recite your Office well.
So let US not make the intuition of saying it fast. Neither should we de-
temine to say it very slowly; nor should we Judge another because he says his
Office quickly, for he might be more familiar with the words than we are. If
we have the habit of saying the Office slowly, then, if we had urgent affairs,
we would have to hurry; we should not acquire such a habit, nor try to say the
Office too slowly. Let us say it calmly and peacefully. If soraeone interrxipts
us while we are saying the Office, let us not treat him harshly. We must re-
main peaceful, auiswer calmly and with gentla^ess; we can then ask such persons
to wait a little until we have finished saying our Office.
Let us carefully avoid "contention" or over-exertion. Cont«ition is an or-
ganic contraction which comes from an effort of self-will. It is something on
the natural plane, and instead of making us pray properly, it is in reality a
distraction. It is an impediment in the way of union of the soul with God.
We must give ourselves to our Lord to honor His Father, in union with Hla and
in the name of the whole Church. It is sufficient to make that general intention
once; there is no need of repeating it over and over again every time we say part
of the Office. Only wh«j we like the idea that we represent the whole Church in
union with Jesus Christ sh2dl we ck> well and relish that pious and consoling truth.
Article X The hour for going to bed will be arranged according to the
hour for rising, so that the missionaries will have seven hours
of sleep. A half hour before supper there will be night prayers
in common. Three times a week some thoughts will be proposed
for meditation, or a subject like that will be read.
In warm climates it may be necessaxry to take a siesta in the middle of the
day. This may be the custom of the coimtry where the missionary is stationed and
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if so, It should b« allowed and the missionary will then take less sleep pro-
portionately during the night. Let us not claim we are exercising austerity by
doing away with that siesta, if the health of the missionaries requires it and
it is customary in the coiontry.
In regard to subjects for meditation, the Superior frequently will not have
the time to prepare such a sxibject. Besides that, if he were proposing a sub-
ject habitually, he undoubtedly would have less influence on his hearers. A read-
ing could taJce the place of the suggestion of a topic by the Superior. Never-
theless it is a good thing for the Superior to propose a stibject for meditation
froo time to time. The reading of a subject for meditation can in any case serve
as spiritual reading. Besides that, when a nd.ssionary does not follow what has
been proposed point by point, he will be able to adjust his meditation to sotse
strilclng thoughts vidiich have he&n expressed.
Finally, there are those who find it difficult to keep their atteation fixed
during meditation; also some may be in a state of aridity. These will find sone
thoughts in those readings which they can devoutly consider.
Is it permissible for missionaries to reaMin in bed less than seven hours?
This is not similar to other mortifications. If there is no h£u:n to the health
of the missionary, he may do so, but with the permission of his Superior.
Article XI The Superiors, without t-.t^j^ much delay, and fron the first days
of the formation of their cooniuniti^, will regulate the hours
for the various exercises to avoid disorder and laxity. Once
the hours have been fixed, the Superior should not change them
except for serious reasons and with the approval of his Council.
Article XII Everyone will take care to say the beads privately every day.
He will acquit himself of this homage to the Mother of God
with as great a devoticm as possible.
We must have a particular love for the Rosary. There are three v«ys of re-
citing it, as for the Breviary. The first method consists in relishing the mean-
ing of each prayer we recite; for example, with respect to the Hail Mary , we can
apply our attention to render to Mary, together with the Angel, the duties we owe
her; this we do in the first part of that prayer. In the second part we pray to
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her together with the Church. 3ut In following the first method we shall socxi
lose the sensible liking for it which we had at the beginning.
The second method consists in meditating on the various mysteries while re-
citing the different decades; or we can have partlcvilar Intaitions for each de-
cade.
The third method consists In this: we begin by uniting ourselves to our
Lord with the intention of honoring the Blessed Virgin. It is not necessary to
repeat that act of union with our Lord every time. A general intention suffices
and it is aialntained from the time we take our rosary in hand, unless we have
withdrawn that intention. This means that we recite the decades with the attitude
we ordinarily have during meditation. This third way is the simplest, and it is
the way we should follow when we no longer experience a sensible attraction or de-a
votion. Each missionary recites the Rosary privately because it would not be pos-
sible for missionaries to assestble regularly for a coosnon recitation of that prayer.
Article XIII Everyone will read dally a section of the New Testament for
half cin hour, unless his work in the ministry makes it abso-
lutely Impossible for bin. That reading should not be done
in a spirit of cvirlosity, nor as we do in studying the Scrlp-
tvires; but it must be done in a meditative spirit and in the
presence of our Lord Jesus Ourist. We shall also try to find
some time every day to read other parts of Holy Scripture.
The reading of the New Testaaent should constitute the nourlshmeit of the
missionary. In it he finds first of all the principles which are developed In
ascetlcal theology and in spiritual direction; but reading authors in these sci-
ences does not dispense him froo reading the New Testament when he has the time.
In it he will find God*s Word without admixture of merely husein words; this he
must meditate upon amd choose, in his own way, the principles and the ideas which
that reading suggests.
This applies also to sermons. If he is able to develop a sermon as a result
of his meditation on Holy Scripture this is to be preferred to borrowing ideas
from sermon books; for he thereby will transmit what has penetrated into himself,




look for ideas expressed by other men.
P« e^ccenence. xt cc„taX„, «^, ,. ,„,_,3, ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^
that we sometimes experience 1m. a*.*. ^,less attrecUon towards it, but we shall draw
greater hene.it .ro. it as we read si„pl, because It is the pure „or. o. Co.-
ana we can appl, it to our needs thr<^h ^.aUon, with the help o. ,race
'
That ,ci„d Of reading »ust ^t he done in the way we study Scripture, hut
we -.t do it as we «uld ^e our meditaUon. »e are penltted to consult a
co^entarv .or a «„ent in order to ,et the ri,ht »eanln, o. a text which we .ail
to understand, .or instance because we do not understand the cust^s o. the .ews
but a.ter that we ^t return to cur meditative readin,. xt is in that .edita-
'
Uve spirit that the Holy .ethers o. the Church have read the Scriptures and hav.
explained it.
I hear someone say: ..^t sometimes I explain it in a way that is not ri^ht."
There is no ^eat evil in that, you wUl not teach heresy si^e you have studied
thaolo^. A.ter .11. i. a passage edi.ies you it can also .di.y others. He,ard-
.n, Holy scripture, there are two things we ™st ^ep in mind. .irst. the .act
-at Koly scripture is inspired, that the sacred authors present inspired truths,
xn order to have those truth, penetrate us a. they are meant to do. we must have
recourse to .«,itation and not to study ,as is done in the science,,. Secondly
there is the .or. o. expression, a purely h^n el„ent. This^ o. thin, was
necessary since men upon earth do not enjoy the Beatific Vision o. the Holy Trin-
ity, .or that reason Cod-s Word had to be translated and expressed in a way that
a..,ct. the sense, o. men. The 3ci«.e o. Scripture studies this human .or. o.
«Pression, this is its object. a.t what we need, because o. our vocaUon. i.
the .undamentel source .rom whdch we can draw an intimate toowled,e, this re-
quire, meditauon. a reading in the spirit of reflection.
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It is also useful for us to read the Old Testament- This is necessary be-
cause of controversies about it, adthough it is not the principal purpose of
such reading. One great advantage of reading (meditatively) the Old Testament
is that we shall find in it aiany pious stories which we can use in ov>r instruc-
tions.
Article XIV During the afternoon everyone will pay a visit to the Blessed
Sacrament, if a church (or chapel) is nearby. Otherwise he
will spend fifteen minutes in recollection and will always
begin with the recitation of the Litany of the Blessed Virgin.
It is not too much to consecrate a quarter of an hour in the afternoon to
recollection; this is a thing we need, especially in the midst of an active life.
The litanies and the Rosary are a twofold bonage we must dally render to Mary.
This is a good thing, even if a raissicxiary has not much liking for vocal prayers.
These exercises always remind us that we must honor Mary; without those exercises
we might forget that for a long time.
Article XV Besides the ccMsnon Rule which determines the time for certain
exercises, everyone should also take care to regvdate the hours
of the day in such a way that there will be no moments whoi he
is not occupied. We shall determine a definite time for things
to be done in the house and for occupations outside, such as
visiting the poor and the side* This applies also to all the
other functions of the sacred ministry ordinarily assigned to
us.
It is very important to regulate our tiiae. First of all, because this is a
means of saving much time. A roan vho observes an order of day has time for ev-
erything that is required of him. ^k3reover - and this is the principal reason
for it - in hot climates you will lose your time in idling. Hesitating about
what you will do next, you will pick up one book, then another, and will spend
your time uselessly, which can be very dangerous.
In order to preserve that regularity which we should have as much as possible
in our exercises, here is a general r^LLe which we ought to adopt: an exercise we
have missed is an exercise we have lost; we cannot make up for it. If the ordin-
ary tules cannot be observed, for instance during an epidemic, we should then es-
tablish a partictilar rule for ourselves by which we choose by preference those




Article XVI Missionaries will go to confession every eight days. They
will make a g»ieral confession every year during the retreat,
if they consider it necessary and if the confessor sees no
inconveniax:e in it. Everyone should choose a confessor and
a spiritvial director of conscience from among the members of
the Ccmgregation.
It Is a goieral Rule for religious coramianities to go to confession every
eight days. This practice is a great means of preventing falling off, a thing
to which our poor nature is inclined.
With respect to the yearly general confessicm, we are not permitted to make
that a strict rule. It is necessary to consult the needs of each individual and
the Judgment of the confessor, who frequently might recognize inconveniences in
it for his penitent.
We should have a spiritiial director. Of course, it is possible that a mis-
sionary who very ceirefully fulfills his obligations with respect to his ministry,
who is not inclined to falling off, who has no great difficultly of conscience,
and who does not pass through extraordinary ways (of spirituality) might not need
a spiritual director. However, if having a spiritual director were not a general
Rule, there might be several who need such a director so as to avoid illusions,
and seeing the example of others vtio consult a spiritual director, these might be
prompted to make use of that spiritual means. So it is better to make that a
general Rule.
It is necessary that the confessor as well as the spiritual director be taken
from among the members of the connunity. If we went to a stranger, which would be
rather singular, it could introduce disorder in the house. Since a stranger does
not know well the interior life of our ccenmunities nor the particular spirit of
our rxiles, he might give advice ^^ilch is absolutely unsiiitable. Also, «ie of our
raen who would consxilt a stramger night often say many things about what is^going
on in our communities, and thus act contrary to our rules. It might also happ«»
that the missionary might thus become less attached to the house and might lose
the devotiOTi he ought to have for our Rule. With respect to cases of conscience,
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it is perfectly permissible to go to a priest who is a stranger to owir conaminity,
if we think he is n»re capable of giving a good decision than those who belong
to our community.
Article XVII We shall keep silaice in the house outside times of recree-^
tion.
Silence is necessary in all religious houses. It has great advantages; it
fosters fervor and fidelity to other rules. In stations it will not always be
possible to keep silence rigorously all the time. We shall then observe sil«ice
as well as we are able.
Article XVIII We shall not go into the room of our confreres without the
permission of the Sttperior of the mission. We must go there
only when it is truly necessary, and remain there only as
long as it is necessary.
This rule seems severe, especially with respect to missionaries who have
reached a certain age and who have already labored a long time for the glory of
God. But it is very useful; it prevents loss of time and other disorders. If it
is necessary to speak to a confrere, for instance to consvilt him about a «ise of
consclotce, after we have been eilightaied we should withdraw. This does not mean
that we should scrupulously avoid saying two or three more words; but we should
not prolong the conversation.
Article XIX We shall never introduce strangers into our room, or in any
part of the building without perrRlsslon. Visitors will be
received in parlors.
This nile also has for its purpose to prevent the introduction of disorder
into a house. Nevertheless, If a missionary had to give dally instructi<«i to a
yoiing Black, he could ask for a g«nered permissicxi to receive him in his room. We
could also relax that rule if we happened to be in a country in which poor people
who came to see us might think that we despise them if we do not permit them to
enter into (»ir house, and thereby do harm to souls.
Article XX Missionaries will not go out without permission. When getting
the permission we must say what places we shall visit and what
houses we shall enter. Before leaving, we shall pay a visit to
the Chapel to recommend ourselves to our Lord and to the Blessed
Virgin. When leaving we shall mark our name on a board which
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must be placed in the porter's room for that purpose; and
when we return we shall cross out our name.
This Rule will seen strange to a man of the world. But a religious man
will find in it an excellent lesson of humility, which is so ravich more neces-
sary for a missionary who happens to do much good. Besides that, it will en-
able the Superior to watch over the visitations of the missionaries. It is
easy therefore to recognize the necessity of such a rule. This rule can also
prevent some missionaries from making too frequent, or unnecessary visits. And,
if it was not Icnown where the missionary had gone, how would it be possible to
find him when he is wanted for an urgent case?
The missionajry must tell the Superior what places he will visit, but if after
he had left, someone came to get him to visit a side person who is dying, he can
then presume the Superior's permission. It would be a good thing, however, to
tell the Superior about it afterwards. The missionary should also tell the Su-
perior before leaving what his reasons are for the visit, but it is not necessary
to explain in detail the various things belonging to his ministry. For example,
let him say: "I would like to go out to get this particular person to go to
confession." If we have many sick persons to visit, it suffices to say: "we
are going to visit the sick**; it is ordinarily known in a cossaunity who the sick
persons are in that particular quarter. So if someone comes to seek the mission-
ary while he is away it will be known where he can be found.
That nile regarding visits ocists in all religious conmunlties ; it is an
occasion for gaining many merits. Htsable men find it very easy to subnit to such
rules; only small and proud minds criticize it.
Article XXI We shall not take meals nor stay over night in houses outs£d^
the coaraunity unless there is a very good reason for it, which
we shall explain to the Superior. In general, without an ur-
gent necessity, we should not go out, nor stay out during the
night.
If, while a missionary is away, someone comes to get him for a very urgent
sick call, it is clear that what always comes first is the interest of a sovil
which is in great necessity, and it is th&n necessary to presume permission.
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We should take meals outside our community only for very serious reasons,
and the Superior is the one to decide whether it is proper or not. Whoi the
missionary goes out to say Mass in a place that is at a good distance from the
community house and he is invited to take some food there, he is permitted to
do so.
Article XXII We shall never tell strangers what is going on in our owauun-
ity, nor make known its custosis and the rules of the Coi^re-
gaticMi.
This is a rule of prudence and of humility; for, on the one hand, the per-
sons to whon we reveal those things might be shocked, as they fail to understand
religious rules properly. On the other hand, they might improperly transmit to
others what they have heard from us and that could do us harm. It is a rule of
humility, for the same self-love which almost always tempts us when each one of
us talks about himself, also tempts every religious when he is talking about his
community. It is proper to follow with respect to our comnainity the rule given
to individuals regarding themselves: speak about yourself neither about what




Rules of Gsnduct Towards Others
Article I The conduct of o\ir members among themselves must be that of
children of the same family, that is, children of Jesus and
Mary. We shall regard as done to our Lord Himself all that
we do to our confreres, and we shall do towards them what we
would have done towards Jesus and His 31essed Mother.
This first Article is, as usual, the sxanmeury of the whole Chapter; and
since it speaJcs only of charity, it follows that jdl our rules of conduct among
ourselves are sumraed up in the prauitice of charity. This is not to be wondered
at. Our Lord and, after Him, St. Paul taught that the whole Law is contained in
the one Precept of Charity. And St. John constantly repeated: "Love one an-
other, my little children." And he gave the same reason for it.
(Xir Lord has also said that His disciples would be recognized by the love
they had for one another. How numerous the reasons for practicing Charity
i
We are members of the Church and are destined to teach others the Precept of
Charity. We are specially united with a certain number of ctwifreres who, to-
gether with us, form a community.
As awrabers of the Church we have, first of all, one same faith and the same
source-principle of faith which must guide ua in all our actions. The thing
that can be an obstacle to charity is the diversity of beliefs; hence the an-
tagcmisffi of heretics towards the Church and her members. What also hinders
charity is when there are diverse root-principles for action; for instance, if
each one is acting out of self-interest, or when there is great diversity of
aims and interest. These are often opposed to one another and so there is no
mutual charity.
The thing that maJces us act uncharitably is that we act for self-satisfac-
tion, to satisfy our pride. If, on the contrary, instead of following the sug-
gestions of our corrupt natiire, we take for our only source-principle love for
God, seeking only to please Him and to glorify Him, then we shall never harm
the interests of our neighbor nor shall we sin against charity.
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As members of one same Congregation, we not only have one same source-
principle of faith, which must be the source of our actions, but we have the
same specicil end and purpose, which is that of working for the glory of God
in a definite 'fiork., and by the use of the same means determined by our Riile.
Also, we all have the sane virtue of charity diffused in our hearts by
the Holy Spirit, and the same precept of our Lord regarding charity: "Love
one another as I have loved you." But having gathered us to live together and
v«»or)c in harmony with one another, He wants us to be particularlyunited anrong
ourselves
.
We have the same enemies to strtiggle against, the Devil and the --"Ksrld, and
for this we have the same weapons and the same means i: the grace of our Lord,
His Sacraments and our Rules. We have the same Father, the same Lord, the sane
Sovereign, and the same ftother. Although all Qirlstians have our Lord as their
Sovereign and Mary for their Mother, we who are gathered in the name of Jesus
Christ constitute, in the Church of God a small family, which Jesus and Mary
have specially chosen for themselves to work in a special direction to procure
their glory. If we are wanting in charity towards one another, we shall not at-
tain that end and pturpose, and we shall dishonor those sacred Names.
If we are properly united, if we are subjected to them, we will always do
good - and do much good - even in the midst of persecutions. On the contrary,
if there is no imion, no unity among ourselves, we shall do little good for
souls in comparison with the good we could have done. Moreover, everything
will go badly in oxir Congregation; there will be no more obedioice, no more
Rule. Instead there will be established the reign of one's own mind, of one's
o*m will, the reign of disorder.
All those motives show us the importance for us to presexrve among us char-
ity and mutual union. That is why we must never cease to pray earnestly that
our Lord and the Blessed Mother may grant us that virtue. The union that should
reign areong us should be a linion of spirit and heart.
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1. Union of spirit . It comprises three things and, as it were, three
degrees: first, not to desire to subject others to our own ideas - especially
not to become angry when they do not think the way we do, not to try to impose
our opinions on others, for this is a great tyranny. Someone naight say: "He
is wrong; it will do him harm." To this I answer: If you become angry with
him, will that do him less harm? Will it not rather do him more harm? That
fault of desiring by all means to impose one's opinion on another canes from
rigidity coupled with self-love.
Second, we might have a certain disposition and a facility to agree with
the opinion of others. This does not mean that when we know where the truth
lies, we should accept another's erroneous Judgment. It merely means that hu-
mility and charity should incline us to accept the Judgments of our brothers.
Humility should prompt us because it makes us distrust our own Judgment. Char-
ity should prompt us because it is opposed to self-love which often prompts us
to make unsoimd Judgments; It prev«its us fron recognizing the truth wh«i it
is not in conformity with our first (reactions) sentiments. Third, we act as
if we agreed with the opinion of another when there is no inconveiieice in doixig
so. ait since self-love will always find some inconvenience, we must then try
to Judge whether the inccMwenience is real or not, and be humble and truly au»l-
mated by charity.
2. Heartfelt union . It consists in intimate mutual affection which we
should do our best to entertain. Let us not say: "I cannot love that parti-
cular confrere. I feel a certain repugnance, a certain aversion towards him."
I answer: you can love him. Repugnances are not an Impediment to love; you
can love him if you will to love him. You must behave towards him animated by
fraternal charity, as you do in charity towards God. Your will adheres wholly
to God even when temptations of blasphemy and hatred assail you. Act similarly
in relations with your neighbor. Despise those sensitive repugnances; desire
all sorts of good things for him. Do all the good you can for him, as you are
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inclined to do for a friend towards whoa you feel drawn. It la true that you
are in sense-contact with your confrere and have no such experience of God.
And because you have that sense-experience of your confrere, repugnance is
aroused in you. You sometimes feel embittered and this makes it difficult
to have heartfelt affection for him. So much the better. You will have to
struggle more frequently, your merits will be greater, and in fighting against
those repugnances you will become more and nx>re pleasing to God.
We must look upon everything we do to our brethren as being done to God .
This is not an exaggeration. It is our Lord Himself who has said it. What you
do to the least of His disciples He considers as done to Himself. A fortiori,
what is done to one of our confreres, who is in a special manner consecrated
to Him, He considers as done to Himself in a very special way.
I hear the objection: "I feel keeily that he is a wretched man whom I
treat either well or badly." To talk that way is to show we are still prompted
by our (fallen) natxire. We must believe our Lord's words. Moreover we know
that our Lord is in our confreres thr<Hjgh His grace and we know He has died for
them. He is interested in that neighbor. Most of the time wh«i we have a lack
of charity towards our neighbor, we shall do harm to his soul, and this will be
an obstacle to the grace of our Lord who acts constantly for the good of that
soul.
Article H We shall carefully avoid inveighing against our confreres.
We shall bear with gentleness, patience and charity all the
pains they might cause us; we shall never manifest dls-
pleasxire or colcbiess towards thera. We shall, on the con-
trary, blame ourselves and try to win the affection of the
confrere who causes us pain.
We must act In the spirit and according to the ways of our Lord in relation
to us. When we were bom, we were impure. Did He reject us? From the time we
acquired the use of reason we have off«fided Hlra. How many times, perhaps, have
we not merited hell? In spite of that our Lord has not ceased to treat us with
gentleness; He has xorged us to enter into ourselves for our own good, and to
deliver ourselves to His love. Let us act similarly towards our confreres.
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After all . let us take into consideration the difference between our Lord and
us. We truly offend our Lord every day. But when we consider ourselves, who
is able to ham us? Do we not desejr/e all the evil men coiild inflict upon us?
all the injury and contempt of which we might be the object?
If we are not guilty of the fault of which we are accused, are we not
guilty of ntany other faults which deserve more contempt and more pain? The
reason for yielding to our great animosity when we are offended is our self-
love. This is vhcre '^^e must apply the resiedy, trying to calm the first senti-
ment and to arrest the first movonent of our sensitivity as soon as we notice
it; and then let us prevent its being transmitted to movemeits of expressions
of bitterness. Those first roov^ents of our sensitivity will recur later on;
it will take a very long time before we get them under perfect control. 3ut
they will not prevent us from having true chaurity, if we try our best to strug-
gle against them.
Among ten thousand persons, we shall scarcely ever find one who, at some
time or other, docs not yield to hastiness of temper; and the reason is that a
hundred thousand pretexts can be found to give in to those movements of viva-
ciousness. Some will say: "Hinless I react that way I will always be tooaented
by others." First of all, this is false most of the time; moreover, once you
have the habit of self-control, you will no longer find it difficult to prac-
tice that g«itleness. Finally, so much the better for you if they torm^it you.
If you bear it properly for the love of God.
S<»aeone else aaight say: "It is a sign of wea)cnes8 when we suffer that
sort of thing." This Is an excuse of self-love. We fear to be considered
weak, but being afraid of being considered weak is precisely weakness. But,
one will answer, "I must let him know that he is wrong." If you want him to
realize it, think what God does when He wants you to become aware of your faults.
Show him great love so as to win his affection. But that is not the way you want
him to realize his fault; you want to sting him; you want to caiise his pain.
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This goes to show that it is your self-love that is inspiring you in that mat-
ter. And another thing that shows it also is that you would not have the same
sentiment if you learned that he had conunitted a grievous sin against God. Then
you would have pity on him. But when he has committed a small offense against
you, and this might often happen because he failed to show Icindness and oblig-
ingness, that is, for something which is insignificant
;
Remind yourself of the fact that when your neighbor manifests some dis-
pleasure towards you or offends you in some way, almost always the reason is
that you have committed a fault or have manifested a defect in your character;
it might be, for example, your great soisitivity and vivaciousness. Then, in-
stead of condemning your confrere or showing him coldness, condemn yourself and
humble yourself. Try to atone for your fault or do your best to overcome that
fault. Do what you can to regain the affection of that confrere, either direct-
ly or indirectly, by your very gentle and charitable behavior towards hira. We
may do well to remind ovurselves here that when we have offended someone, we always
find specious reasons for not making reparation for our faults; now, the most
frequ«it excuses are merely pretexts bom of self-love.
Article in We shall watch most carefully to avoid entertaining sentl-
iBenta of envy or jealousy, and as soon as the slightest
movement in that direction appears, extingiiish it insiedi-
ately, abasing ourselves profoundly before God because this
diabolical sentiment has altered into us. Let us then ask
for the grace to be delivered fraa s\ich sentiments and let
US manifest great charity and greater gentleness towards the
person who was the object of those sentiments. If it hap-
pened that we said a word or did something that was inspired
by that dangerous temptation, let us have the loyalty of
accusing ourselves immediately of it to our Superior.
Envy is feeling pain becaxise of the good or the success we see that our
neighbor has, while we ourselves do rK>t have it. Jealousy is not wanting the
neighbor to have the good or the sxiccess that we have; we want to be the sole
possessors of that advantage. Both those faults are rooted in pride. Envy is
more painful than Jealousy, because an oivious person does not have the con-
solation of sharing in the advantage possessed by the object of his envy.
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There is greater malice in Jealousy and it is wholly diabolical, for it
is so unnatural to be sad because another has a particular good thing which
the envious person also possesses. Both are directly opposed to the charity
we owe to oior neighbor. They make us desire to destroy all that is good. In-
spired by those evil tendencies, we are led to consider everything bad which
the other person does. We say evil things about him; we would like to annihi-
late hira in the minds of other ra«i.
All of lis have within vis the germ of those vices, namely, our pride; but
in each one of us it goes in the direction of what each one particularly esteems
and loves. Thus, he who particularly esteems preaching will be particularly
oivious or jealous of those who preach well. One vrtio has high esteem for science,
will be envious or Jealous of a scientist. He who has a high esteem of virtue,
who desires eagerly to attain it, but who is not dead to his pride and who still
has s«ne evident defects which humiliate him in the eyes of men, will be envious
of a confrere who is considered to be more virtuous and appears more clearly to
be virtuous.
Besides that there are characters that are much more Inclined to envy and
Jealousy than others. These are nervous temperaments which are naturally over-
sensitive, who are also melancholic, self-c«itered and frequwitly indulge in self-
analysis.
This goes to show that a mere temptation to envy should not frightoi us,
for it does not depend upon us to experience such feelings. VnTiat means then
ought we to choose in order not to succumb to such temptations and in order to
even profit by them?
First, if we have not yet spoken and acted in virtue of those sentiments,
we must as much as possible turn away our thoughts from them without beccanlng
troubled or tormented on their account. Be content with gently renouncing them
as soon as you experience them. Humble yourself before God, and then beg ovir
Lord to free you from them while, however, abandoning yourself to the Divine will
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so as to bear the great pain whioh those sentiraents always cause, so long as
He preserves you from the misfortune of yielding to the temptation.
Finally, meinifest great charity and the greatest mildness to the one who
is the object of those evil sentiments. If you have the misfortune of saying
or doing something because of that temptation, exercise the fidelity of accus-
ing yourself of that faiilt to the Superior. This will be an excellent remedy,
for the evil comes from your pride. 3y humbling yourself you cut its root.
Moreover, if you have the fidelity of accusing yourself in that way, that will
restrain you. Also, the Superior will thus be able to prevent the evil conse-
quences that might follow from such actions and '.i^rds. However, it must be
remembered that here there is question only of a counsel; it is not a rule which
would make it obligatory to accuse oneself to the Superior.
Article IV Everyone will sincerely rejoice because of the good that is
accomplished by his confreres; he will not be too sad because
he does not do as much as the confreres. The desires of our
heart must always be very pure. We must ardently desire that
God be glorified, but we must preserve peacefulness and be
very submissive to God's Will when we notice that He widows
our confreres with greater gifts for the promotion of His
glory.
We will faithfully observe this Article of the Rule if we look upon <»xr-
selves as being mere instruments in God's hands, or as vessels in the hands of
the potter. There are all iCiiuls of instruments and veflitels and they have all
ore or less noble uses. But none of then says to the master "I want to be
used for this particular job." The master is absolutely free. And so he makes
use of each instrument as he pleases and jiidges to be most useful. The sane
noist apply to us, who are in God's hands. But since we are rational creatures
and children of God as well, we must have a great desire for His glory. But
with respect to procuring that glory, we loust be wholly abandoned to the Divine
Will, being always satisfied like St. Paul so long as God is glorified, what-
ever may be the things or the persons He makes use of for that purpose. If we
preserve those sentiments, we will rejoice on account of any good that is done




We shall also avoid humble words and humble poses which in reality
spring from self-love, as is often the case when we sadly repeat: "I am
not good for anything. I can't do anything." Let us be ready and wait peace-
fully like the laborers mentioned in the Gospel until the Master of the vine-
yard raajces use of us, when He desires it and for the worJc which is pleasing to
Him. Whether we do little or much we shall be rewarded, if we are ready to do
whatever our Lord will demand of us. C4ie year the harvest is very poor. The
laborers in the vineyaurd are paid as well as when the harvest is plentif\il, per-
haps even better than those who labor in the wheatfield, although these may
gather a more abundant harvest.
The Rxile says that we shall not be too sad, because there is a certain sor-
row which a heart that is ziealous for the glory of God and fxill of love for our
Lord feels when it is not able to do enough for its good Master. Such a person
then lovingly complains about that to God. This sadness or sorrow is full of
love towards God and towards the confreres who labor and harvest so much. More-
over that Icind of sorrow is peaceful.
It is said in the Rule that we must rejoice sincerely becavtse of the good
that is done by God through confreres. This means it is not enough to express
Joy outwardly; vrtiat is needed is interior Joy which tries to overcome a selfish
quasi-jealous grief. On the other hand, it is not necessary to have a pleasure
that is experienced by the seises. It is enough that we will it; for we might
often experience sentiments that are opposed to what we will. It is then ^lough
to reject and renounce those sentiments, 's^atever belongs to sense-experiences,
to sensitivity, in no way can harm our charity, provided we do not consent to
those sentiments.
We should have great desires for the glorification of God, but those de-
sires should be very pure; for self-love can mingle with such desires and in-
fect our worJcs. That self-love would then take away at least a great peurt of
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our merits, if our zeal does not spring from a supernatural motive. >toreover,
when self-love is mingled with our works we .-neet with difficulties, we shall
experience graat sadness and we will be discoxoraged.
Let us not desire to do great things uxHess God wants it; and we should
wait for the ."nanlfestation of God's holy Will, in order to undertake works of
zeal. St. Vincait de Paul, who has done great things, is an admirable example
of that spirit. We notice in his life that he never undertook any work of
zeal of his own accord. He waited peacefully until God Himself prompted him
through events that were guided by His Providence and through the orders of
Superiors. In the palace of a king there are servants for all kinds of func-
tions. Let us be disposed to keep the lowest rank in God's house. On the other
hand, let us be ready to speire no pain, no sacrifice, to acccsnplish God's Will
as soon as it becomes known to us.
Article V No one will reprove his confrere because of the faults he
sees him conmit, unless this Is demanded ixy the Rule or by
his Superior.
If everyone were permitted to reprove his confreres, this would introduce
the habit of Judging one's confreres In the conanunity. This would provide many
occasions for wotjnding charity, "tow, it is important that the greatest chari-
ty should reign among us. If a confrere were to commit a serious fault, if he
were to take a dangerous turn, inform only the 3\^erlor about it. It belongs
to him to do the things which he will Judge to be necessary. Moreover, since
everyone is not able to make the admonitions properly so that they will be use-
ful, It might happen that they are tadly received and great evils would result.
In our houses the Superior is the only one who is charged with the function of
giving an admonition. However, he might sometimes charge another confrere to
exercise that function; for instance, he could ask an older Father to watcha
over a new member of the conmiunlty and to give him all the counsels which his
experioice might consider iiseful for the newly-arrived confrere- In stations,
two missionaries who are sent together give warnings to one another regarding
faults that might be ccnodLtted in their functicms.
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Article '/I No one will taice a hand in the office of another without hav-
ing been charge<l with it by the Sup>erior, or without having
been aalced by the one who is charged with that office.
To take a hand in someone else's office could cause him pain and even make
him bitter. We should do everything possible to avoid everything that could
grieve another or trouble the peace of our confreres.
Article VII No one will ever speak about the way his confreres exercise
their function, unless it be to praise it, in the compaunity
house or outside. We should never examine and judge the
way confreres fulfill their fvmction, unless we are charged
to do it by the Superior. Everyone, without btisying him-
self with the others, will do his best to fulfill his par-
ticular f\anction in a holy and perfect manner.
We should not sit in Judgmait regarding our neighbor. It is ovir Lord Him-
self who tells us: "Do not Judge:" And yet this is a rather common fault among
devout persons, unless they have reached a high degree of perfection; for then
they are in no way inclined to judge their neighbor. These persons do not like
to see evil nor do they in general speak about it, as is done, for instance, by
seminarians who, in order to foster their fervor, speak constantly about bad
priests. We do not see in the lives of Saints that they busy themselves with
judging their neighbor; they even seen not to notice, or at least not to notice
greatly, the bad things that are done around tiian. i«v
Those judgments we make about our neighbor spring from self-love. But- the
character of persons has much to do with the desire readily to judge the neigh-
bor. These are persons wto are haughty and austere by tenrperameit. We should
judge only those who are our subjects and whom we are called to instruct, guide
and correct. And even th&i we should never do it with bitterness. We should
not even judge ourselves with bitterness. Such a judgment would do us harm in-
stead of being useful to us.
We shall often be tempted to pass judgment against ovir confrere. We must
then act as we do with respect to temptations against the holy virtue; we must
turn our thoughts away from such judgments as much as possible. Sometimes we
cannot help seeing the evil that is committed by a neighbor. Then what ought
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we to do? What would we do if when passing through a street we noticed, with-
out willing it, an indecent behavior? ><e think as little as possible about It.
Seeing such a thing is not a sin.
Let us not talk about the way a confrere does his job, unless we do it to
show how well he does it, for instance, for the sake of edification. Preaching
and teaching catechism are the things which we are tempted to criticize. We
should be watchful ibout that, for it is very easy to offend against charity
when speaking about those things. Someone might say: "These are public ac-
tions; we therefore are permitted to talk freely about them." Well, you should
not do it when you experioice any sentira^it of contempt or jealousy, or when
it is an uncharitable thought that makes you judge others. Moreover, if there
is question of a confrere, you will fail in obedience, for the Rule forbids it.
Also, why say sanething evil which you have noticed in your confrere? The one
to whom you speak either knows him or does not. In the first case, what la
the use of mentioning it? This could only arouse uncharitcible thoughts ab(^t
that confrere in both of you. In the second place, why make it known to hl«
and thus perhaps inspire him with evil s«itiments towards the confrere?
Should we speak about the good things done by a confrere in the exercise
of his functions? This is permissible, but it must be done with caution. It
is better not to say anything about that when we foresee bad consequences; for
example, this might arouse jealousy in the one to whom we are speaking, and h«
In turn might be led to say bad things about s2dLd confrere.
The judgments we express against our neighbor, unless we have the charge
of watching over his conduct, are almost always false. I have examined the judg-
ments which I have heard others make during the last three years. I have not
found one that was correct. That is why now I no longer believe those judg-
ments, even when they are expressed by wise and devout persons. For it oftem
happens that sxich persons make judgments without realizing that they are wrong
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In so doing , and they do this out of ?eal
!
It Is a good rule Indeed not to believe those judgments; that is, let us
not base our opinion about the person judged on the basis of such judgments.
This does not mean that we are not t>ermltted to make it an oacaslcn for cor-
recting our own conduct and also to be on our guard when we happen to be with
the person who was the object of said judgment; prudence demands that. But
charity also demands that we go beyond taking such precautions. We must re-
fuse to pass Judgment on that person basing it on what we were told. We must
be so mvich the more careful not to judge others wh«i we have made a mistake in
Judging the person before. Such a judgment can leave a bad impression; It can
leave traces after it which we will find hard to erase.
Let us be on our guard against judging the neighbor unfavorably; and let
us avoid this particularly with respect to those with whom we have a very
special kind of union. If the devil were to put such kinds of judgments in
our mind, let us be even more careful not to manifest these judgments in the
least way to others. We should not only abstain from revealing them in words,
but even by any other sign. We very often accuse the judgments we make con-
cerning our neighbor, saying: "I Judge and speak only of facts that are pub-
licly known." To this I answer; true, because It is publicly known you are
not in Justice bound to make reparation to the object of yotir Judgmait; but oti
the other hand, there are other evils. Here is what is often found in such
Judgments: first, a bad motive which makes you talk about or manifest that
fault of the neighbor, for example, vanity, to show that you know what is wrong
with him; then you will severely reject a sentiment of bitterness or malevo-
l«)ce in your heart towards him about whom you are talking. Finally, talking
that way you manifest and arouse the same sentlm«it in yourself and in the one
to whom you are speaking. Moreover, why talk about that if you have no good
reason for doing so? Hence those judgments almost never manifest themselves,




Article VIII Generally we must car'»fully avoid Judging confreres in an
unfavorable way in any manner; and we shall be even more
careful (when the devil puts such Judrpents in our mind)
not to reveal such judgments in the least to people of
the world.
Article IX However, if we noticed a fault in a confrere which could
do much harm to nimself , to his ministry and to the good
of the coiranunity, it would then be an obligation in con-
science to speak about it to the Superior. This should be
done in a spirit of charity, of gentleness, of htimility,
in virtue of pure love for the confrere, and of zeal for
the good of souls.
'.vhen we believe that we have to make such a thing icnown to the Superior,
it must be done by simply describing the thing as we know it, and we must do
nothing more. We should not go into great details, if the Superior does not
ask questions after we have told him what we Icnow about the case and what Is
Important. After that the matter is in the Superior's hands.
Article X We shall never entertain in our mind, and still less in our
heart, sentiments of contempt and of indifference towards one
of our confreres, whatever the reason for then might be. We ^
shall never prefer one confrere to another because of natural
advantages, because of the particular talents or other quali-
ties one of the confreres might have in the natural order.
3ut let us esteem all equally. And if we place one in our
mind above others, let it be solely because of his virtues
and his perfections, with which we shall endeavor to becone
filled ourselves.
It is a terrible thing to despise one of our confreres. Harsh, proud,
haughty men conanit such faults. Neither shall we have preferences merely on
account of natural qualities we find in some. All members of the Congregation
Rist be equcd in our eyes from that standpoint; that is, we shoiild not pay at-
tention to any natural qualities in our esteem and our affection for our con-
freres. The Superior alone is permitted to pay attention to those differences,
especially to the abilities of each missionary, but only with respect to dis-
tributing Jobs and functions. It would be dangerous for us to show great esteem
for scholars because of their science, or for other merely natural talents.
(Recall the history of St. Francis of Assisi and of Elijah). It would be still
worse If we showed preference for them and sought their company because of those
natural lyaiities. Such preferences for natural qualities come from pride and
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self-love. They tend to destroy charity and union; some will always cling to
those talented men and neglect the others.
We mist all be rinited to one another, and be 'onited more strongly only to
the Superior and gather only around him.
However, if our esteem were directed to a confrere because of his virtues,
it would be lawful to seek his company. In this case there would be no incon-
veniaices like those we have described above. The presence and the fer/or of a
saintly person '*«3uld only lead us to greater fervor and to fraternal union. If,
for instance, a St. Claver appeared among us, we could only draw great benefit
from frequently being in his company.
Article XI We will make even greater efforts to avoid raising ourselves
above our confreres for any reason whatsoever; but we will
place ourselves always below all. We shall deal with them
as with men who deserve to be preferred to us. We shall not
seek to shine and to be esteaned as superior to then. We
will rather seek sincerely to be forgotten by all, trying at
the same time to make them esteem their confreres.
We should never establish or tolerate voluntarily in our mind comparisons
of ourselves with the neighbor, for self-love is most subtle and is always vic-
torious. Let ua then keep far away from ourselves the desire of rising above our
confrere. Let ua Instead place otirselves below all; this does not mean that we
have leas scientific knowledge, less talait, etc., that we preach or catechize
lesa well than all; this could be false. Let us start, however, with not con-
sidering complacently the good things we find in ourselves in comparison with
what we see in others. Then in practice, let us truly ti^eat ovurselves as though
we w«:« inferior to our confreres. Finally, in spite of all our works and achieve-
ments, evoj if we had labored as much as St. Paxil and St. Xavier, we must look
upon ourselves as being "useless servants," to use the words of our Lord. We
must recognize that all that might exist in us that is good comes to us from God
and froo His grace; of ourselves we are ^tothing. We are incapability, corruption
and sin. If we had be«i supple and docile instruments in God's hands, we would
have done mxh more for His gliry than we have done. The great rule for acquiring
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humility is to forget ourselves, to refuse to be occupied with ourselves, un-
less our Lord, through a special grace gives ua a view and a deepfelt senti-
ment of our abjection, as He has ione for several Saints, for example, 5t.
Vincent de Paul. Other than an instance when a special grace is given to us,
it is very dangerous to indulge in such self-contemplation, to fall back upon
one's own thoughts.
The Saints to whom our Lord gave such profovuKi sentiments of humility.^
clearly saw their profound wretchedness, their fundamental corruption and their
infidelities to grace; and when they spolce about themselves with contempt, they
spoke not only sincerely but in conformity with the truth. As for ourselves,
if we do not have that view and that s«itijn«it, we shall let ourselves be seized
by the rtises of self-love and the Devil, and if we want to talk humbly about
ourselves we shall not do it with sincerity.
It is much more prudent for us to aim at self-forgetfulness. This, how-
ever, does not mean we should not think about our sins and humble ourselves on
their account before God.
We will not seek to shine nor seek to excel our confreres in the matter of
preaching, of teaching Catechism, etc. That is vile pride, and yet it is not
rare. We excuse that self-seeking and those desires to shine and to perform
brilliant things under the specious pretext of procuring the glory of God. But
that is not the means by which God wants us to procure His glory. Let us do
our best regarding functions that are givai us through obedience, but let us
do it according to the potentialities of the talwits He has given us and the
grace He has deigned to grant us. And if, remaining within the boundaries of
our natural talents and the means of our functions, we fail to be noticed by
men, let us rejoice, for there is great danger in being noticed and shining
before mei. In our obscurity, however, God sees our good will, and it is good
will that He rewards and not our external worses. Owe Lord Himself made much




So let us not seek to shine in our functions, nor through our scientific
icnowledge, nor because of our talents, nor because of our (great) intelligence.
Neither must ve seek to shine by our holiness, but must sincerely seek to be
forgotten by all. This does not mean that we auist do certain things or say
certain 'awards in order that we might be despised or forgotten; self-love might
mingle with it. ^vhat we must do is to 16se ourselves in the crowd and neither
do nor say anything that is brilliant or extraordinary, either for the mind or
regarding external actions that express sanctity, so that others will not say:
"what a wonderful mind he has and what talents, or how holy he is." So far as
it depends on you, may they look upon you as an ordinary good man, a man who
has nothing to boast about.
There you have the txrue means to become humble. You must forget yourself
and maUce others forget you. But let us remember, this is not accomplished in
one day, nor is it the effect of one good resolution. Humility is something
that is wholly contrary to (the toidencies of our) natvire. Our Lord had to
bring it upon earth. He has won it for us through His merits, and it is through
patience and persevering prayers that we shall succeed in being sincerely and
firmly humble.
There are Saints who have done extraordinary things to practice humility
and lower themselves ±n the eyes of men, but they did those things prompted by
the spirit of God. We should not try to imitate them prompted only by our own
spirit, by our own will. Let us keep to the middle way, acting as others or-
dinarily do. This is difficult and is very repugnant to our self-love, which
would prefer to make us do great things, even if it demands painful exertion.
To be looked upon as men who have no great mind or great talents, or extraor-
dinajry virtue, is most difficult for human nature, but it is also the surest
way to arrive at true humility.
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It does not consist simply in seeking to be forgotten by others, ^hile
practicing self-effacem«it, we trnist inspire esteem for our confreres. This is
the way hvunility leads to charity; it is the foundation of charity. And humil-
ity itself has for its foundation faith, which shows us our nothingness, not
even permitting us to be occupied with ourselves if only to insiilt ourselves,
for we do not insult or injure a non-existing thing.
Article XII The soul of such behavior must be a charity that is pure
and sincere. They must prefer their confreres, which the
Heart of Mary has given them, to all other men and to them-
selves, loving tn them in a special way our adorable Master
and His most Holy Mother.
With respect to our salvation we must prefer ourselves to our neighbor.
Oitside of that, it is not only permissible, but it is an excellent thing to
prefer the neighbor to ourselves, so as to honor the love our Lord has for him;
for He died for him on the Cross, and so as to love in him ovir Lord who lives
in his person. This is also the very prudent way, for if we merely want to love
him as we love ourselves, it is to be feared that self-love might mislead us
and we might love ourselves more than him.
Article XIII That cheurlty roust be cordial. It is not enough-; to love
him only with words, or even in our actions. It must
spring from a sincerely affectionate heart. If we are
tempted against charity, let us use every means to over-
come uncharitableness.
Charity must be cordial. We should not imitate worldlings who exteriorly
show great affection towards the neighbor but wto, interiorly, harbor a heart-
felt hatred. The means to possess that cordial charity is to consider our Lord
(living) in the neighbor. We must not look at our Lord as He is present in the
Tabernacle, for there He is wholly separated from sensible appearances. Rather
we must see our Lord as intimately united to the person of our neighbor. Hence
abstracting from the defects of our neighbor, we must render to that person all




1. Interiorly, let us try from the start to calm those -iiovements we exper-
ience against our neighbor. After that, let us turn our mind away from unchar-
itable thoughts. Finally, let us pray for that confrere against whom we feel
that opposition, but we must pray for him in a general way, for it would be dan-
gerous for us to fix our attention on the fault in him which is displeasing to
us in order to pray that he might get rid of it. This might aggravate our 'jvound;
2. SIxteriorly, we must accustom ourselves to stop movements, words, signs,
etc. which are contrary to charity. We must say and do things in his regard - if
we have enough courage to do so - which are contrary to what we might be tempted
to say or do to cause him sorrow. We must manifest attention and affection to
him. We often excuse ourselves, saying to ourselves, "he is queer, he is so
strange, he is so annoying." We should make him realize where he is off and
wrong. That sort of excuse contains two bad things: first, it is not your job
to correct your confrere. This belongs to the Superior alone and to those whom
he might appoint for that task, iiacondly, you throw the evil that is within
you back on your confrere. If you were more virtuous, you would not be shocked
by the so-called defects of your confrere, and suppose he corrected his faults,
since the evil is in you, it would then be another thing which would shock and
wound you. So begin by curing yourself before seeking to correct your confrere.
Another excuse we make so as to dispense ourselves from showing charity
towards a confrere, against whom we feel dislike, is saying that we want to be
frank. We want to manifest to him only what we tnily feel in our heart in his
regard. To this I answer, first of all, that it is possible to feel a strong
repugnance towards a person in our sensitivity, but this does not prevent us
from loving that person at the bottom of our heart and in our will. Then, of
course, there is no duplicity in expressing what is in the noblest and purest
part of our being. And secorllly, we must work constantly to establish that
charity in our heart. Even when it is not yet within, we should not manifest
outwardly the opposition and the lack of love that are found inside us. . o-.
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For if we nanifest it exteriorly, we shall increase our bitterness and aggra-
vate our interior woiand. Another reason is that if we manifest our opposition
towards a confrere to another person, this person may then share our opposition
to that confrere - especially if that opposition is based on a real, be it
small or great, defect in the confrere - and so the one to whom we reveal our
opposition will in cum be harmed by otir uncharitcible talk.
Oh, how rarely do -ve find perfect charity; Self-love finds a thousand pre-
texts, a thousand detours, so as to put obstacles in its way- About that per-
fect charity. I can say what I have said about the absence of judgments against
the neighbor - we rarely meet persons who possess it perfectly.
Article XT/ It will be an affective kind of charity. It is not enough
that it be in the heaxt. It must be manifested in the in-
timate relations we shall have with all our confreres,
throiigh sexrvices we shall render to them on every occasion,
by the attention and the satisfaction that will accompany
such actions and by the gentleness with which we speak or
act.
Charity must be manifested. If it is not manifested in any way, it is non-
existent. However, we must manifest it without affectation, for affectation
will annoy the one towards whom we use it. By affectation we do away with the
very purpose we should have to manifest our charity, namely, to oblige the par-
ticular confrere.
We should manifest it through the intimate relations we shall have with
our confreres. It should not be an intimacy which comes from a natural attrac-
tion, but it must be an intimacy that is geitle, simple and cordial - such as
exists between two good confreres who live together. It is shown by the
services they render to one another. We must always be resady to please them
and to do this even if it causes us inconvenience. We must show obligingness
and satisfaction. It is not enovigh to render services; we must do it well, do
it wholeheartedly, although we might experience repugnance in our natural makeup.
We must show openness and satisfaction in being able to render service. Other-
wise, when we do it manifesting coldness and sadness, we then are not obliging.
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for we cause pain to the one we serve.
We must do things with gentleness , gentleness in the way we treat them,
in our words, or in our actions, in our attitude, in our whole conduct towards
the confrere. The way to nave that gentleness is to hay/e a calm and peaceful
interior. We must Iceep dominion over our passions, v.hen we apply ourselves
to preserve interior oeace, we may experience qreat interior pains; but when
we are with the neighbor, let us not show anything of that Icind, let 'os :<eep
a smiling face, and let charity prompt us to contribute as much as possible to
the pleasure and the satisfaction of our confreres.
Article XV CXir charity must be simple. We must carefully avoid af-
fected manifestations of chajrity, strained thoughts, and
intentions to please, affected expressions of desires to
please, and above all let us never use words that might
make others indulge in vanity. On the contrary, let us
speaJc and act with simplicity - the simplicity of childr«i
of God - avoiding all affectation. Let us be guided by
heartfelt affections that spring from charity which is pure,
the kind of charity that should fill our heart.
We must carefully avoid a fictitious charity which comes only from the
imagination and is expressed in vain and complimentary '-«rords. When we happen
to rviffle svich persons, we see how their whole charity evaporates. People of
the world make use of such empty expressions with respect to women, but they
are unworthy of Christians. Our charity must be simple and mild, but also
noble and full of dignity. Let us keep before our eyes the mutual relations
of charity that existed between our Lord and His Blessed Mother, and imitate
them.
Article XVI It will be a charity that is frank and open. We must act
i- towards all our confreres with frankness and opeiness of _^
heart, with effusiveness and gaiety. True charity has al-
ways a smile on the lips to bring joy and consolation to
others.
When we have our mind occupied with business and troubles and our confreres
come to us, nothing of our concerns should manifest itself and we should receive
them with great openness and affability. We must be joyful with our confreres,




Article XVII It .Tiust be wsdest and serious. Let us never make disor-
derly movements. Let us not push or touch one another,
and let our conversation be modest, gentle, serious, per-
fectly frank and full of gaiety.
We must avoid two dangers: dissipation and rigidity. Ecclesiastical
modesty must be manifested in all our conduct, so that a man of the world who
saw us engaged together in recreation would be edified. Priests who live in
the world often lack that modesty in their mutual relations. They do not
think about it, but they would be more edifying if they preserved oiore ser-
iousness among themselves. For the familiarity with which they treat one an-
other makes laymen who see such things look less upon them as being men of God.
Article aVIII We will be respectful and humble. We must talk to one
another and treat one aiwther with respect and without
affectation, avoiding all sorts of familiarity and friv-
olity, ve should behave with one another as with our Lord
HL-nself.
We shall not address the others as Joe or Jack, but as Father —— . In
missions, if the people call ua Father So-and-So , we can call one another the
same way. We; nust have respect for our confreres; it is not the particular res-
pect we must have towards the Bishop, hut it is an interior respect which mani-
fests itself exteriorly, according to the quality of each one with whom we happen
to have relations. And in order to regulate that exterior manifestation of res-
pect which we owe to everyone, we must follow our sentiment of what is proper
in each case.
That respect will make us avoid all familiarity and a want of modesty.
There should be Intimacy among us, eis Is suitable among those who are closely
united, but it should not be the kind of familiarity which young people in the
world manifest in their pleasures. We may laugh; we are permitted to speak in
jest among ourselves, but let us never utter a word that might cause pain to a
confrere. To follow those rules properly, may it be our Lord whom we love in




Article XLX It must be a charity that is pure. Ve should not love
our confreres in order that we in turn might be loved
and esteemed by than; nor should it be for any purely
human motive; nor above all, because of the natural and
sensual attraction we feel towards them. If ve notice
such sentiments in ourselves, let us do all we can to
fight against those dangerous maladies of the soul , for
they can destroy completely all spirit of charity in our
heart; they can uproot all the virtues and cause the loss
of all God's graces. These natural inclinations and at-
tractions are an infallible obstacle to our spiritual
progress; they bind and shacJde, as it were, continuadly
the.jMoly Spirit in all His divine operations in us, de-
livering us to our passions; and they tend to destroy the
virtue of chastity.
l/
We must love (our neighbor) by a .-notive of charity and net for a natural
motive. Natural motives are the ones that produce "particular friendships"
which are a true plague in communities. St. Bernard called them "amicitias
inimicissiraas," most inimical friendships. Of these we spoke in the chapter
on chastity. They are true passions which take all energy and power away frcro
the soul . They enervate the soul , lord it over the soiH , enslave the soul . In
those particiilar friendships there is one, a rector of a Seminary told me most
truthfully, who is the "little poodle" of the other. It is he who is most dom-
inated by that passion. He finds it impossible to separate himself from the
other*-
.
When we notice such dispositions in our heart, we must quiddy start a
vigorous struggle against them, for if we wait until they have grown strong,
it will be very difficult to get rid of them. Our heart is so permeated, as
it were, with those sentiments, that it is impossible to get rid of them. It
is like a sponge that has been in the water for a long time; we find it diffi-
ciilt to get all the water out; it continues to be humid.
Persons who have a sensitive heart and a flexible imagination are parti-
cularly subject to that kind of affection. When they happen to be devout per-
sons, those affections mingle with their devotion and make than pray constantly
for the person they cherish. Then, in their meditations, they experience a
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very emotional fervor and imagine that they have made a very devout tiedltation;
but all that fervor is nevertheless on the natural level, and it serves only to
feed their passions-
That is why, when such persons seek direction from .Tie, I forbid them to
pray for the object of their affection. "But," they tell me, "he greatly needs
that friendship." .Mo matter: Stop praying for that person.
Within our communities we shall be less exoosed to the danger of having
such passionate friendships because of the active life of our missionaries.
Nevertheless, we need to be watchful over ourselves. 3ut it is outside our
communities that we might more easily yield to them- We have sufficiently spo-
ken about this in the chapter which deals with chastity. Let us merely recall
here that St. Teresa of Avila, who lived in a religious community, had allowed
herself to become natvirally and excessively attached to a person who lived out-
side the cloister. God enlightened her about the place she would occupy in
Hell if she followed the guidance of that affection. This does not mean that
at that time she had already committed a mortal sin; but if she had not fought
that passion which had begxin to inspire her, she would have been led to commit
grievous sins and she would finally have been cast into Hell.
Article XX Finally, to sum up all the qualities which charity should
have, w# must state that charity should be holy. We must
love one another as the Saints in Heaven love one another;
we must love oxir confreres in God, and love God in them; we
must bless and praise God with all our heart for the spiri-
tual good we see in them.
It is Important that all the affections of ovir heart be supernatural be-
cause they are rooted in faith. It is true that an affection that is based on
a natural motive is not evil. It remains also true, however, that it is dan-
gerous; and, moreover, it has no merit in relation to Heaven. Let us love one
another as the Saints in Heaven love one another. Every Saint there loves God
in other Saints and rejoices because of the good God accomplishes in them. The
least among the Saints is overjoyed at the sight of the glory and the blessedness
In wtitch God gives the greatest Saints a share. Let us act the same way. Let
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us love our confreres in God, and God in our confreres. Then, far from
being afflicted because of the natural or the supernatural good possessed
by our confreres and -which we do not have, let; us rejoice on that account
and praise and bless God with all our heart for it.
Article ^XI Loving oiir confreres that way, wholly in God and for God,
we will endeavor to make God truly live in then with all
His power. That is why the greatest duty which charity
imposes on each member of our Congregation is that he
constantly desire tne sanctification of his confreres,
that he pray often for that intention, that he give good
example, that he strive to make them tend to perfection
by his words and his actions.
When you entered the Congregation you made as it were a contract with it.
The Congregation assumes the obligation of providing especiaLLly for your spir-
itvial well-being. But you assume the obligation of consecrating yourself to
procure the good of the Congregation, that is, to work as much as possible for
the good of its raenbers. For that reason we must:
1. Pray for all in general and particularly for those who, we believe, especi-
ally need it - but we need not say this to others. 2. We must lead them to de-
votion through our words. This does not mean that we must preach to them, or
that we must constantly try to aiteurtain them with devout conversations. This
might produce the contrary effect and one that is just the opposite of what we
desired to produce. But we must avoid saying anything that might lessen their
fervor, their love of the Rule, their charity towards the confreres, etc. If
we think that a counsel given by us would do good to a confrere, we should give
it. Let us remember, however, that we have no authority over our confreres.
3. One kind of preaching which is always good and which cannot have any incon-
veni«ice8, is preaching by good ^canple, preaching by charity and modesty. Let
us practice those virtues and we shall efficaciously contribute to the sancti-
fication of our confreres.
Article XXII Their charity will be directed not only to their con-
freres individually, but they will have the most tender
love and the greatest attachment towards the Congrega-
tion, by which they are united in a most holy way in the
Heart f\ill of love and holiness of their good and most
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loving Mother. They will do all they can to increase
its spiritual advantages, to preserve the spirit of
its Rules, to make it able to proc^ire the greater
glory of God in souls, and be a faithful servant of
the adorable Master of Holy Church, so that all souls
who love Him inay bless Him and rejoice in Hijn because
of all the graces He will diffuse through us.
Ve miist be Jevoted to the Congregation in which we are incorporated for
the purpose of laboring for the glory of God.
1. Our Lord has promised that where two or three are gathered in His Name, He
would be there with them. Jtow, we are gathered in His Name. We Icnow, there-
fore, that our Lord will help us '.vith His special graces in order that we might
have a share in those special graces. It is not enough for us to be together
in body" We must be united in heart and spirit, in the Name of our Lord,
There are special graces which our Lord has attached to the Congregation and
which He has set aside for its niembers. 3y your vocation you are called to
receive those graces. 3ut if you separate yourself from the Congregation - I
do not say physically only, but in your heart - you will thereby shut off the
channel of graces which were destined for you.
2. Entering the Congregation you make a sort of contract with it. The Congrega-
tion assiimes the obligation of talcing care of yoiir needs, to make you share in
all its advantages. You, on your part, must pjrocure the good of the Congrega-
tion as much as you are able.
3. The Congregation has a body which diffuses life and all the influences
which animate it to all the members attached to it. But if a member separates
himself from the body, how then can that member receive those vivifying in-
fluences? Now, in order to be "attached" to that moral and religious body,
it is not enough that we be physically present to it, if the heart is detached
from it.
4. Experience proves that in any kind of Congregation and society, those who
are most attached to it and are most filled with its spirit are those who
draw the greatest benefits from svich societies and are most successful re-
garding their own perfection.
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5. With respect to the good that will be done by the Congregation, it goes
without saying that such good will be in proportion to the union that will
exist 3incng its .Tiembers.
le .Tiust love our Congregation .Tiore than other congregations. This is
the opinion of St. Francis de Sales, although we must hsve a greater esteen
for those that are holier, which co -nore good, which are more worthy of es-
teem. With respect to the Congregation, we raust have the same sentiments as
we have towards ourselves: humility and charity. .Ve must wish for the Con-
gregation the same goods as those we should desire for ourselves, superainin-
dant spiritual goods. With respect to temporal advantages, we are permitted
to desire them with moderation, insofar as they can procure the glory of God;
but let us not have anxiety about that.
Everyone should contribute to the spiritual good of the Congregation.
This he will do by his good example, by avoiding dissipation, by observing
the Rule and by preserving its spirit integrally.
We nwist do all this in order that our Congregation might be a faithful
servant of our Lord. We should not consider the Congregation aa anything
other than a servant of which its Master has no need. If it perished a thou-
sand times our Lord woxild not suffer any harm on that accovmt. We must desire
and seek the exaltation of the Church, worJcing with all our might for her ex-
pansion, because our Divine Master is glorified thereby. But we must not secJc
our own glory. Let us imitate a faithful servant. He consecrates all his time
and labors to procure the glory and the interests of his master; he does not
work for himself. He knows only that his master who is good and generous will
reward him, but now he thinks only of his master's interests. Nevertheless he
has a right to the food that is necessary for him so as to be able to continue
to be useful to his master, -ve similarly must take care of our spiritual needs
so as to be able to work properly in the service of God.
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Moreover, in the house of a rich person, there are several servants,
male and female, who have all sorts of jobs ana functions, which are .-nore
or less noble; from the one who does the cleaning, or the cooicing, to the
one '-(/ho is the lady-in-waiting to her mistress- If those who have the lower
functions are jealous of others there will be great disorder in the house and
those who are jealous will deserve to be dismissed.
We, too, must avoid being jealous of other servants, that is, of other
Congregations which also ser/e God in the Oiurch. If those Congregations
labor in the same place where we are employed, and if they happen to be less
honored than we are, let us remain humble. If they areinore honored and res-
pected than we are, let us avoid being sad on that accovint. Let us distnast
the specious pretext that it is because we desire the glory of God. -ve say
to ourselves: "if we were more numerous^ if we had more wealth, etc. we could
work more efficaciously for God's glory." Under such a pretext we most often
cover up a sentiment of self-love which is nothing but a desire for our own
glory. If it is God's interest and His glory adone that we seek, let us qui-
etly and peacefully take care of our small function as well as our powers per-
mit, and let us leave to God that which He does not ask of us. That does not
mean that we cannot expect to feel such pains and have temptations to jealousy
and other evil tendencies. But we .-nust fight such things and, while persever-
ingly struggling with them, let us do our best, with the help of God's grace,
to curb those evil propensities of our nature.
Article XXIII Their charity will be exercised not only towards the
confreres who are still living, but even after they
have departed from this world. All the members of
the Congregation will say nine Masses for each one
of the confreres whose death has been reported to them,
and as soon as possible. Every yeeir during the octave
of the Feast of the Holy Heart of Mary and of the Annun-
ciation, they will say two Masses for all the deceased
members, one during the octave of our principal Patrons.
That is a duty of charity we have towards our confreres who have sacri-
ficed theroselves for the glory of God. Those who have not yet fulfilled that
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duty after the feast which has been celebrated these last times, should do
this now. (This was said about two or three weeks after the feasts of the
Annunciation and of St. Joseph). We should not dispense ourselves from that
practice londer the pretext that those deceased confreres do not need those
intercessory prayers because their sacrifices have expiated their sins. Mo,
we should not draw such conclusions, saying that because of those great sacri-
fices they have no need of our prayers. N'o doubt their loving sacrifices have
ser"/ed to obtain pardon for their faxilts, because they '<ept no attachment to
those faults and therefore the pains due to them because of their faults are
no longer dananded. Is it not true, however, that even when we maJce great sacri-
fices we still retain habits, and natural and unruly affections - though they
be venial faults - and that some die with those faulty attachments? The will
then is not yet perfectly disposed when such souls appear before God. Hence a
purification is still needed in the next world for such souls. This should
arouse us and encourage us. It should prompt us to get rid of our affection
for anything that is not for God. After that it should console and encourage
us, as we consider that with respect to the venial faults we so easily commit,
we have an excelloit means of expiating them in this life by the constant ex-
ercise of charity to which we are calledbby our ministry.
This adapter deals with the duties of charity which we must fulfill with
respect to our confreres. Let ua recall the words of St. Paul [Col. 3,14],
namely, that charity is the vinculum perfectionis , the bond of perfection.
For when we observe well our obligation of charity, it makes us practice per-
fection and exercise all the virtues of self-renunciation and humility; it makes
us give support to our neighbor, and love for God is strengtheied in us by every









Article I The missionaries of the Congregation of the Holy Heart of
Mary must always lock upon zeal as being the virtue that
constitutes the essence of the apostolic spirit that should
anixaate them. They will make it the const£mt object of
their thoughts, the object of the desires of their hearts,
and end smd purpose of all their exercises of devotion.
Every Congregation in the Chiurch has its particular spirit, according to
the end and purpose it has in mind. The Trappists, for example, have the spirit
of penance; the Carthusians have the spirit of prayer. We, as well as the other
Missionary Congregations, are gathered for the purpose of saving souls, and so
we must have an apostolic spirit. Therefore we should not adopt the customs
of Carthusians, but those which will form us for the apostolic life. For this
the great means is to have ovir eyes fixed upon our Lord in His ministerial life,
and also upxsn the Apostles. They are omt models.
Apostolic zeal when pure and geiuine is no doubt the most beatlfal of all
the virtues. We notice that in the process of canonissation of St. Francis de
Sales. Although he practiced all the virtues to a high degree, the motive for
canonizing him that was expressed was his zeal for the salvation of souls. This,
moreover, is easy to ijnderstand. The apostolic spirit is essoitially a spirit
of sacrifice. Religion is fovmd in sacrifice; for in what does religion con-
sist? In adoration, love and sacrifice. Now, the first two things, adoration
and love, euce eminently found in sacrifice that is made out of pure charity and
that deists at every moment of one's life - a sacrifice of everything one has
for the sake of winning adorers in spirit and in truth for God. This is why
apostolic life is truly superior to contemplative life. Moreover, in order to
have true apostolic zeal, it is necessary to have overc«ne all one's defects,
for these are so many obstacles to the spirit of sacrifice which is essential
to apostolic zeal. This shows that an apostolic spirit demands and presuppxsses
great perfection. It also shows the importance of the novitiate where we must
fight against those natural defects, which are so many obstacles to true zeal
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and to the good which the missionaries are called to prodxice In souls.
We must laake a retnaj^ here for the consolation of novices who feel al'^
most no soitlmcnt of zeal, a thing which happens frequaitly. The reason is
that, first of all, the good Lord does not want novices to be esiployed in works
of zeal (with the exception of scane catechizing with which some might be
charged). So let them be peaceful about thati God's goodness is manifested
thereby. For frequently if we experienced great eootions of zeal at a time
when we are unable to aigage in such works, it might excite our imagination
and be harmful to the progress of our souls.
Moreover, we must realize that it is not to be wondered at if we do not
experience those lively sentiments now that we are far removed from the battle-
field. If, on the contrary, we had to instrxict 10,000 Blac)cs and to sanctify
them now, we would quickly feel animated by zeal to work for the salvation of
those souls, even though we had only a raininiura of sentlmCTits of zeal. Let us
wait for God's moment when we will be called to engage in apostolic activities.
He then will give us sentlnents of zeal. He will then animate us with His grace
of zeal to labor for the salvaticMi of souls. Look at what is ckme for a cannon
that is to be fired. It is first packed tight; it is made ready; then a wick
is lighted; now everything is ready, but nothing stirs until at a definite mo-
ment it is fired. Let us be similarly disposed. Let us prepare ourselves dur-
ing the novitiate; let us struggle against our defects; let us abandon ourselves
to God's guidance, and He will personally form us. I have seen novices here who
were worrying because they had rK> feelings of zeal. Later on whei they arrived
in their mission field, they labored with the greatest zeal and accomplished
much good.
Article II But they miist be on their guard against having a false kind
of zeal, and cme that is not in line with God's designs Let
them frequently look at the Divine Master; let thera consider
the soitiments and the dispositions of zeal of the adorable
Heart of Jesus for the salvation of souls; and let them es-




In the Church there are a good number of men who have zeal, but there are
few who have perfect zeal. There is nothing strange about that, for we are full
of defects, and all those defects - self-love, vanity, clinging to our own
ideas, etc. - mingle with all our works of zeal. This shows us the importance
of the novitiate:
1) to struggle against those defects and to acquire the opposite virtues, hu-
mility, etc.; 2) to learn well true principles, which s<»ae day must gtiide us in
the exercise of zeal. In spite of that, when we begin to exercise our ministry
we shall make mistakes, but fewer than if we had not prepared ourselves for the
battle. The same thing applies to the warfare we shall have to wage against
the world and the deaon as to battles with the sword. A young man who, after
receiving lessons in fencing, begins to fence with an adversary will usually
make many mistakes. Nevertheless, he will be able to avoid many more, both in
offensive and defensive tactics, because he has learned the principles of fdic-
ing.
Article III In their soul , the so\irce and the nourishment of their
zeal, Bust be a great love of God, a love that is pure,
holy, ardent and deeply ongraved in their hearts. They
will use the means that are most efficacious so as to
establish themselves firmly and perfectly in that love.
Love for God must be the virtue that is proper to and
characterizes the missionary of the Most Holy Heart of
Mary.
We see bad priests who are engaged in works of zeal, but whose zeal is not
pure, for it does not have the true foundation an v^iich it should rest, namely,
love for God. Let us look at our Lord Jesus Christ. What was the source-
principle of His ardent zeal? It was His ardoit love for His Father. Similar-
ly, that which nourished and animated the zeal of St. Paul was his love of our
Lord. We have only to read his Letters to see how ardait his love was for the
Divine Master; it was this love which fostered and inspired his zeal. Our
zeal must be animated the same way and deeply imbedded in our heart; we mxist
have a firm and intimate attachment which prompts us to sanctify ourselves con-
stantly for the interests and the glory of God. That love must be pure; we
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flBist love God for Himself and not for ourselves. There are men who love God
for their own saJce, who are occupied only with thesiselves Instead of seelcing
to procvire the glory of God. 'A/hen our love is pure, we forget ourselves.
It must be an intimate love; it should not consist in exterior manifesta-
tions. In general we should not cling to particular practices. We must look
upon these as accessory means and not be slavishly dependent on them while not
having that intimate love that is pure and ardeit. Without such a love we
never have an authentic zeal, a constant zeal, a zeal that is truly apostolic.
It is that kind of love that ntakes ra&n true apostles.
Article TV Althovigh affective love is very good and although we should
try to preserve it in our heart, we must, nevertheless,
more aurdently and noore particularly strive for a love of
generosity and sacrifice, constantly desiring to immolate
ourselves for the glory of our adorable Master and living
joyfvilly for love of Him in our works, our sufferings and
sorrows of any sort. Let us often ask our Divine Master to
nourish and perfect us in that love which lives only through
crosses and sacrifices.
1. "Afffxrtive love" ccmsists in a sense-experienced affection towards God so
that we are sensitively affected and totiched by everything that relates to God.
This kind of love prooipts us to love holy things and to shun vain amusements
and worldly gatherings. It inspires humility and modesty. Hence that love is
very good and we should try to foster it in our heart. Our Lord has been a
Model in that affective love in His private life. In His active life He has
been the Model of the love of generosity and sacrifice, vrtiich is particuleurly
necessary for a missioiary.
We must make a clear distinction between a "sensible" love, a pure "affec-
tive" love, and a love of sacrifice. Seisible love principally affects the
senses; so we experience a sense-joy and a sensitive attraction for everything
that concerns God. Affective love resides in the heart and consists in an in-
timate and true affection that is independait of the senses and from the way
the senses receive impressions. This is the kind of love that finds expression
in the writings of St. Francis de Sales. Finally, there is the love of sacrific
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This love makes us tend to immolate and sacrifice ourselves constantly for
the One we love.
2. "Sensible love" is useful for beginners to maJce them tend Godwards, but it
is accompanied by naany imperfections. Such persons do not have the virtues
in their perfection and firmness, nor have they humility, gentleness, nor the
other virtues. The reason is that their virtues consist principally in sen-
timents; they do not have any profoiind roots in the depths of their soul.
That is why nothing is more false than saying that "piety" consists in senti-
ment.
It is not only useful but necessary for a missionary, before leaving the
novitiate, to have lost that saisibility of affection. For a man who is in
that condition of sensibility seeks everything that can keep him in that
"sensible" recoilectedness and peace; he flees from everything that could
give him movesneit and agitation. He is abashed and troubled amd might become
discouraged when something makes him lose that "sensible" recollection and
peace. Now what can he expect in the missions? There he will have a very
active life, meet all sorts of contradictions, and often very few things that
could foster a "s«isible" devotiai.
He then will be tormaited; he will shun works of zeal, for instance cate-
chizing, under the pretext of piety and that they are distracting, when in
reality this will be motivated only by self-love. He will experiaxre great
pains. He will refuse to believe a confrere when he is told by him that solid
devotion of God does not consist in that sense-devotion and that he should
ccannit himself wholly to the works of an active ministry entrxisted to him by
Divine Providence, and that recollection and peace of soul which are so greatly
recommended for the interior life are not a recollection and a peace of the
"sensitive" kind; they consist rather in acting only for God and in controlling
our passions. Such a person might think that his adviser is lax in giving s\JCh
a counsel. But his director in the novitiate must have warned him that he
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should expect to lose that "sensible" affection and that he will be called to
live by faith alone. But it is one thing to hear a truth expressed, to accept
it specvilatively, and another thing to '<now it practically. Until then he had
not taiown 'tih&t it meant to lose that sensible devotion and he might now imagine
that losing that sort of devotion was actually losing true piety. Then whsi
an experienced confrere tells hla what true piety is, he does not believe hia;
he has no confidaice in hini. So he experloices great pain. He thdLnks only of
himself, and there is great danger that he will neglect his ministry. If the
good Lord did not sustain those '<rtv3 have totally consecrated theoselves to His
service, it would have to be greatly feared that such a missionary would yield
to aiBcouragement. That is why it is necessary for a missionary who is leav-
ing the novitiate to get rid of his sentimental (sensible) love before going
to tfie missions. That is why there are few exercises in our novitiate that
t&nd to foster "sensible" devotion, as would be, for instance, if the recita-
tion of the Office were in connon.
If the missionary has learned by personal eacperience during his novitiate
to lead a life of faith; if that "sensible love" has been replaced by an Inti-
mate love which, IDce faith and hope, reside in the will and not in the sen-
ses, he will then be able to walk with freedoa. Contradictions, pains, will
not trouble him any more. He will continue to renounce himself, to die to
himself, to go counter to self-will. This constitutes gamine love, solid
affection for our Lord.
There is the sane difference between a man who has this solid love for
God and the (mm who has a "sensible" love, as betweei a man who is accustomed
to a sober and hard life and mie who is accustomed to a refined life full of
excessive care, who is soft, flabby, cannot walk, cannot act, etc. Vhean we
have true affective love, which consists in teiding Godwards with all the pow-
ers of our soul, and are attached to Him from the bottc»n of our heart, we should
then strive to exercise the love of geierosity and sacrifice. This love makes
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US cxsnstantly desire to immolate ourselves for the glory of our adorable Master
and to make continual sacrifices for Him. It makes us like to undergo pains
and sufferings of every kind throughout life.
That kind of love appears and shines brightly in all apostolic men known
to us - in St. Paul, St. Xavier, St. Claver, St. Vincent de Paul, and the
others. Let us then do our best to obtain that kind of love from God and let
us cooperate with His grace so as to be able to practice it. What should we
do during the novitiate in order to exercise it? We do not have to make great
sacrifices for our bodily well-being, but we shall lovingly exercise that love
of sacrifice by bearing and suffering with Joy and courage the temptations
'-irtiich will assail us, the disgust, the annoyances, external pains - in a word,
the crosses with which our Lord desires to favor us. Let us be pleased be-
cause we are tempted, suffer peuLns, or are tormented. Let us not ask to be
delivered pranptly from them. Let us with a generous heart abandon ourselves
to the paternal groidance of our Divine Master. These temptations and crosses
are so many rungs by which we ascend to God; they are so many knots by which'
we bind ourselves to Hia.
Let us, therefore, always have the disposition to sacrifice oxirselves for
Jea\i» Christ. Nature will coesplain, so much the better. In the midst of all
and every kind of crosses we must alvmys say by our attitude, so much the better!
The crosses vrtilch glveiu» th« greatest difficulty during our novitiate are
those that come from ourselves; they are interior pains and tenptaticms. It
is in them that we must exercise our love of generosity. "But," you will say,
"I offend God during those teraptaticms." Well, humble yourself before God be-
cause of your favilts, and rejoice because of the pain you experience on their
account. "But I fear to incur the dlspleastire of God." Well, sacrifice your-
self again regarding that state of fear. Try to serve God to the best of your
ability, and abandon yourself to His Divine Will so as to bear that painful
fear. It is during those states of trial that we love God solely for Himself.
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On the contrary, when we love Him with a "sensible love" we often love Him for
ourselves V because of the pleasure which loving Him gives us. Let us love with
that spirit of sacrifice and we will be capable of doing anything and every-
thing in the rainistx"/ of the missions. Nothing will stop us, nothing will
upset us, for our divine joy will permeate ovir works and the pains eind priva-
tions of every )cind.
If, on the contrary, we are still full of love of ourselves, we shall have
neither couraige in the service of God, nor constancy in laboring for the sal-
vation of souls. Love of the cross that is based on the love of generosity is
that which chauracterizes truly apostolic mei, who must constantly have before
their eyes and try to imitate our Lord, whose whole life was a life of sacrifice.
Article V That holy love must inflame us with a great and generous zeal
and courage. We must be constantly disposed to make our Di-
vine Master live and reign in souls at the cost of our repose,
of our health, of our happiness, of all ovir interests, even if
necessary, at the cost of our life.
The love of generosity consists in forgetting oneself so as to think hence-
forth <»ily of God's interests, to will only His interests, and to act only for
thea. If we are animated by that love we will not fear anything; we will be
disposed to suffer everything in order to make our Divine Master live and reign
in souls. On the c<»itrary, v^en we are animated only by "s^isible" love, we
will soon become disheartened by fatigue or by obstacles.
It is one thing to have a zeal with respect to a mission that is at a great
distance from us, and to be ready to depart for Guinea and sacrifice oneself for
the glory of God, and quite another to preserve that zeal afterwards when we are
actually in that place, to keep it in spite of the heat, the fatigue, the dis-
gust, the proximate danger of losing our health. The true missionary looks
xipon himself as being nothing whei there is question of God's glory. His repose,
his health, his honor, his life are nothing in his own eyes. We are not con-
cerned when we have crushed an ant, an insect, out of fun. Should we not be
much more ready to sacrifice ourselves for God? Do we not belong more to Him
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them an ant might belong to us? So we should not make any fuss about our life
*;hen there is question of procuring God's glory.
toreover, can we think of any greater joy than that of sacrificing our
life for God? Do our missionaries who were in Guinea have to regret the few
years they might have added to their lives if they had remained restfully in
France? And would they not have died after these few additional years? Would
these added years then have appeared important to them?
Nevertheless the Superior must have a different attitude from his subjects.
He must take the greatest care of his missionaries, and he must use them only
with prudence and discretion. This he owes to his community, to the good of
souls, and to the glory of God. Thus, for example, dxiring a plague, if all mis-
sionaries ask to expose themselves to danger, and if it is oiough that one shoxild
do so, he would not act wisely if he permitted all to expose themselves to danger.
But the missionary himself must adways be ready to sacrifice all his interests
and ev&n his life.
The children of this world do that for a human motive. Would we then not
do it for motives that are infinitely more noble and more urgent? A soldier
exposes himself to an evident danger of death, even sometimes through fear, b«t
most of the time for the sake of honor. Should we not do It out of love for
God? It is necessary, therefore, that we always teid towards that love of gen-
erosity and sacrifice, without which there are no apostles. In order that some
day we might be able to exercise that spirit of sacrifice in the missions, we
must exercise it now in small things, sacrificing at every moment oxir will, our
self-love, etc.; and this we shall do now with so much more merit, becatise in
small things we are not supported by sentiments of vanity : qvti in modico
fidelis est , et in majora fidelis est , he who is faithful in small things
,
is faithful in greater <»ies.
Article VI Our zeal must be cwistant and persevering in the midst of
pains, passions, privations; in the presence of all ob-
stacles and all the resistances of men.
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Article VII Holy love should inflame ua; it should fill us with im-
mense desires to glorify God. It should give us a lively
and ardent zeal which will make ua vigorously use the
means which our Lord will pmt in our hands to win and
sanctify souls.
This article flows from the preceding article as naturally as a rivulet
flows from a spring. That constancy and perseverance in the midst of pains,
6f fatigue, of privations and of resistances will be an immediate effect of
the love of generosity and of sacrifice. What is there that can oppose con-
stant zeal? Fear, cowardice, and self-love. Character also can exercise a
great influence. But when we work constantly at renoimcing ourselves so as
to sacrifice ourselves, whatever character we might have we will be able to
overcome ourselves as well as the varioiis obstacles virttich prevent us from be-
ing constant and persevering.
When we do not have that gener(»js love we always find pretexts for aban-
doning a work of zeal; we sometime even will bring forward that it is God's
Will! Of course, the true motive then is self-love, which makes use of any
kind of means to attain its purpose. Constancy in zeal is one of the B«ost im-
portant qualities. You will not undertake anything for God's glory without
meeting difficulties. If you stop at difficulties, you will not do anything.
We do indeed start with a vigorous step, but what is hard is persevering a^id
difficulties and delays. Let \a always keep in mind that great and solid
works are acconplished slowly. Church history gives us a thousand proofs of
that fact.
Article VIII Nevertheless, we must avoid a zeal which Is only a product
of the imagination or of natural ardor. True zeal does
not come from our natvure, but cooes from grace alone. Its
source is the Heart of Jesus. It is from that soxirce that
we must draw it through an intimate union with Him. Hence
our zeal must be divine and supernatural as was His.
Article IX That is why, however ardent our zeal might be, it should
not disturb our peaw:e of soul. Hence we must carefully
avoid restless ^gemess, violent haste in our activity,
and other defects of that sort which show that our zeal is
full of imperfection, or that it comes more from our nature
than from Him, who alone can give us a zeal that is pure
and holy. We must also avoid with great care slowness and
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the other faults which are the contraries of the first
mentioned. Exterior action must be nore or less lively,
according to -vhat is required by the circumstances. But
we must be always interiorly united in a holy and peace-
ful union with our adorable Master, so that we act only i
thrcKigh His Divine Spirit and His holy love and peace. |
There is a rather common illusion about the true natxare of zeal. It con-
sists in representing a zealous man as one who is adways on the go, always <x\
the move, always sensitively effervescent, always beside himself. This is the
idea many have about St. Francis Xavier, but they are mistaken. For, although
he had a heart that was burning with zeal, he also must have had a heart that
was very calm. He spent long hours in mental prayer in which he united him-
self with his God. The soxil of a missionary is sometimes portrayed as a boat
forging ahead and whose sails are the spirit of the missionary, in vrtiich the
Holy Spirit is blowing. But this is not a right way of represoiting things.
The sails are the will. With respect to the spirit of the raissi<»iary,
he needs the grace of a pilot to direct his maarch. True zeal consists in an
ardent and pure charity, and therefore it is not in the imagination that w«
must seek it. The thing that distinguishes true zeal from a zeal which is
merely a product of the imaginatiwi is that true zeal is accompanied by calm-
ness, g«itl«iess, humility and cwjstancy amid difficulties. Imaginary zeal,
on the contrary, brings trouble to the soul and inspires sentiments of great-
ness amd vanity. It makes missionaries compare themselves to the greatest
apostolic men, and inspires great Imaginary projects. Such m«i build castles
in Spain and se^ to attract the esteem of others. They like to talk about
themselves. They also yield to bitterness. They sometimes are loud in their
exclanations, attacking those whom they consider to be the causes of evil.
They become discouraged vihen things are not successful according to their
imaginary plans.
True zeal is peaceful, but it makes missionaries pray for souls which live
in sin; it makes then offer themselves to God for then, so as to bear the pains
resulting frtxn those crimes. The other kind of zeal is not a sanctifying zeal.
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While the truly zealous missionary is always more and raore united to God
and acts more and nxsre for God, the other (who has imagineury zeal) goes far-
ther and farther away from God because he is occupied only with phantasms of
his imagination; he loses peace and has no .iiore liking for mental prayer.
It is necessary, therefore, to strive for a zeal that is holy and auper-
nattiral, the <cind of zeal that was characteristic of m«i who were truly apos-
tolic. We nnost repress the unruly ntovem^nts of our iinagination. Let us no
longer build castles in Spain, but let us be disposed to be immolated and
sacrificed for the glory of God when He weuits it, and peacefully wait for the
moments of His choice. There you have the rmu:)ca of true zeal; and we than.
have peace of soul. Pure zeal is a product of grace; it is a movement that
comes frxMj God. Therefore our action must be in accord with God's action;
then it will be strong and at the same time peaceful : attinqit a^ fine usque
ad finem fortiter , et disponit cannia suaviter , it reaches from «id to end
strongly, and disposes all things sweetly.
Hastiness and trouble are signs of an imperfect zeal. And its causes are
twofold: 1. Instead of basing thesjselves on God, of putting their confidence
in God alone and acting in dependence on His grace and His Holy Spirit, they
are self-reliant. That is vhy they fear to omit one occasion or one human means.
They hasten, they become agitated. So it is necessary for us to practice self-
renunciation, to renounce our own spirit, our own will; and we must practice
cd)andonfflent to God's guidance in our regard.
2. The second cause of imperfection in cxir zeal is our natural defects.
In one person, it is his vivaciousness , his petulance; in another It is harsh-
ness, etc. We must strive to overcone those defects. We must not be surprised
to see that we are full of such defects; but we must avoid being troxibled on
that account. What we must do is to put our confidence in God's grace, and
struggle constantly against them. Neither must we yield to trouble of mind
when we happen to conitiit a fault, a "spurt." In this there is no great evil.
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provided we continue to struggle against the defect.
If we must most carefully avoid over-activity, hastiness and precipita-
tion, we ntust equally avoid slowness and the faults opposed to the first-men-
tioned defects. This slowness comes from a nat\iral defect or from an irregular
search for emotional devotion and a sensitive recollectedness. If our favilts
come from a natxiral defect, we must fight against it. If they come from the
second cause, we must rencHince ourselves and refuse to seeJc that sense-satis-
faction which we find in that sort of "devotion." Or, if we erroneously fear
to lose our recollectedness and to lose at the same time our holiness, we must
try to convince ourselves that true union with God and sanctity do not con-
sist in that emotional (s««ible) devotion, but in the union of our will with
God's Will.
If we desire to avoid giving way to laxity, the means to avoid it are
preserving peace of heart and remaining humble. Externally - that is, not
only in our b^iavior that is witnessed by others - but in everything we ito
for the salvation of souls, our action naist be lively; but our interior must
be united to God. This does not neem a sensitive (sensible) union, nor does
it mean constantly thinking of God. This true and necessary union with God
consists in two things: to act solely for God and to preserve purity of in-
tention. Moreover, let us preserve also a facility of going to God, of rais- i^
ing CHUT heart to Him; this must be done in all simplicity from time to time,
without wishing to feel His presence at all times.
Article X In order to preserve that peace in our Lord Jesus Christ,
we must avoid being embarrassed, uncertain about many
things, and mentally afraid. We must act with a great
interior freedom, doing what we think is good and useful
to procure the greatest glory to the Divine Master, and
leave it to Him to bless and make fruitful whatever we
do for that purpose, according to His good pleasure.
Discomfort of the mind, uncertainties, embarrassments, when habitual are
very harmful to the missionaries and to the souls conaaitted to their care.
That is why we should not neglect anything to get rid of then. For this pur-
pose, we must first of all convince ourselves that all that we do in itself
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is nothing in the eyes of God, but it is the intention of our heart that He
considers and which pleases riim; that all that we shall say or do will not
produce anything; for all the good that will come to souls will be given by
God: "I have planted, Apollo has watered; it is God who has given the in-
crease. "
with respect to practice, after briefly raising our heart to God, we must
accustom ourselves to decide things promptly. In the second case, when the
matter is of little importance, let us act similarly - especially when we are
inclined to suffer embarrassment of oiind - so as to accustom ourselves to act
freely. If the matter is important but not urgent, we can wait and continue
to consult God.
Finally, once the thing has been decided we should no longer change the
resolution, unless it is clearly seen that a change m\ist be made. Acting that
way, you will perhaps make occasional mistakes, but It is even .nore important
that you learn to act freely and not yield to embarrassments of mind. "But,"
you might say, "ay consciaice is troubled about that; it reproaches me." Mb!
it is not your conscience vi^iich causes your trouble, but it is your spirit and
your imagination, and you must not heed those reproaches. Those troubles oftot
cone from orgeuiic disturbances. You must reject them and despise them; other-
wise you will lose yowir jpeace of mind and will become almost useless for souls.
I hear another objecticMi: "Am I not obliged to choose the safest course?"
To this I answer, first of all, that we are not always obliged to take the sa-
fer covirse; and thai you must not only consider one particular case, but the
whole of your conduct. ^Jow, if you do not accustom yourself to act with free-
dom and do not refuse to let yourself be stopped by those embarassments , you
will do great harm to yourself and to the souls you are called to sanctify.
Article XI Peace gives to zeal a quality which it must always have,
namely, a great mildness (sweetness). The ardor with ')
which you should ecabrace everything that is able to pro-
cure God's glory must not prevent you from possessing in-
terior mildness, which must be diffused and appear in all
your conduct, a conduct which must be characterized by
the mildness and gentleness of our Divine Master.
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A zeal that is not accompanied by aiildness can have very bad results.
First, as is evident, we niust shun violence which is the opposite of mild-
ness. Secondly, there is a manifestation of the party spirit; we claim we
are defending a good cavise. We support it warmly, but in reality it is not
done purely for God but out of self-love. We do not want to be defeated.
Then passion enters and we run the risk of doixig harm to religion because
of the pjassionate way we exercise that zeal , and this is deeply felt and re-
jected even by the enemies of religion. From this comes also the bitterness
with which we treat our neighbor. Finally, since the soul is possessed by
passion, it often happens that it neglects everything else. .'Vnd then it might
happen that the same man >^w defends religion with ardent zeal has himself
many defects and commits many sins.
That lacJc of mildness is very harmful to the good of souls, for every time
we show bitterness and give way to our anger, we can ejqiect that those whom we
have treated in that fashion will be prejudiced against us; they will be on
the defensive, and they will never - or almost never - give in. If we wish
to do good for souls we must win their hearts, and it is through mildness that
we shall win them.
Mildness is an apostolic virtue, and a fault committed through lade of
mildness is hard to correct and difficult to make reparation for. A bitter
word, an act of violence, once such faults have been committed, are no longer
in our power. Therefore, it is very important to acquire the virtue of mild-
ness 2vnd gentleness. A lack of mildness may be due to our temperament (char-
acter ) , to owir tendency to cling to our own ideas , to our self-love. That is
why we must make efforts to overcome that defect of character, if we have such
a character, and we must especially accustom ourselves to renounce our self-
love^ which is our greatest enemy emd constantly prompts us to raise ourselves
above others and to be angry towards everything '/irtiich is an obstacle to that
self-aggrandizement. In order to have mildness we must die to ourselves, to
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all our passions and to all natural desires. Only then shall we be filled with
the charity of Jesus Cirist; for we then act then only in virtue of His Divine
Spirit who is a spirit of peace and gentleness.
Some ndght object that our Lord spoke ^nd acted severely against the Phar-
isees and that we are therefore permitted to treat the enemies of religion in
the same manner. To this I answer: first, in order to be permitted to be-
have in the same way we would have to be in the same circumstances and have
to deal with the same kind of persons as were the Pharisees, who were hypo-
crites, who made a misxise of religion to lord it over the people and prevented
them from hearing the Word of God. Secondly, suppose you found that Idnd of
person, even then you should not conclude that you must try to imitate Christ's
condvict with respect to the Pharisees, as revealed in His words. In order to
have such a privilege you should have an interior life very miich like that of
Jesus Qurist. Like Him, you should be very calm in your heart and master of
all your interior and exterior movements as well as of your own words.
Article XII We must remember the words which our Lord has spoken to us
through the person of His Apostles: I send you like lambs
among wolves. That is why we will exercise the greatest
mildness toweirds those who persecute ost towards those who
hate us and who se^ to resist and harm us. Missionaries
will be like lambs among wolves - defenseless against their
enenles - so long as these only attack their persons and
the glory of God is not compromised.
Our Lord sends us like lambs among -wolves. Let us pay great attention to
that word of our Divine Master. A lamb does not bite; it lets itself be de-
voured. So we must act. All sorts of calumnies will be spread about us. Some
will write against us in newspapers. We could answer so as to triumph and hu-
miliate ovu: adversaries, thus turning peoples' aversion away from us and towards
our enenies. Let us not do that. We must be like lambs; lambs do not bite.
If the interest of God demanded that we answer our calumniators and jua-
tify ourselves, let us do it clearly, with mildness and evangelical charity,
saying what is necessary for the defense of the cause of God, to defend the
truth, and to Justify ourselves if God's interest demands it, but without
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attacJclnq our adversaries. The people of the world ftdght despise us, but this
should not make us fail either in cheurity or in mildness. We must follow
Christ's exampie and act upon His words when He tells vis: "I send you like
lambs among wolves."
Let us exercise great charity towards those who persecute us: first of
all in our hearts, by desiring their good; secondly, in o\ir words. Never say
anything evil about them, not even among yourselves. This would only serve
to embitter our hearts. Thirdly, in our actions; if we have relations with
those persons, let us treat them with gentleness, while avoiding affectation.
For affectation could have bad effects; it could be wrongly interpreted as
hypocrisy.
There are Saints who have done extraordinary things in their way of treat-
ing those who had done them harm. But unless we are moved by the Spirit of
j
God, we should not do anything that could seem to be affectation. Let us al-
ways show mildness and charity. Every time sn occasion arises for doing some
good to them, let us not miss it, for we shall then do it purely for God;
neither shall we have to fear doing it out of self-love and self-complacency.
When those persons happen to find that out, they will be touched and may re-
gret the evil they did. On the contrary, the good you do for them so as to
be seen by them, may often be badly Interpreted emd it may embitter them even
more.
We may often need to use that kind of charity and mildness towards the
priests in some missions. Everyv^ere we shall have to practice patience and
gentleness towards lay people. Towards the latter we may sometimes feel that
we can act more freely; but let us be in our guard so that we always treat
thera with great modesty and mildness.
Article XIII The missionaries will acercise the greatest mildness:
1) towards the most hardened sinners; 2) towards souls
that are weak and 111 becavise of the vices and the in-
clinations that make them earth-rainded ; 3) towards those
who are vulgar and coarse, and towards those who resist
then; 4) in general, towards all. They will consider
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themselves brothers of all sinners, representing them
before ovu: Lord Jesus Christ, representing all. Hence
they will treat all with whom they are connected with
the mildness they deserve.
Everybody needs to be treated with mildness and gentleness. We will,
therefore, practice it with respect to all. We shall practice it particularly:
1. Towards sinners. When dealing with sinners, especially when we notice great
xaiice in them, we are inclined to be indignant and to get angry. This is a
movement springing from our nature. We sometimes believe that we are moved by
a spirit of zeal; we are mistakai, for zeal is patient and gentle, like God's
' Spirit, which animates true zeal. A behavior that is full of bitterness is that
of the Pharisees with respect to the publicans. Such an attitude differs great-
ly from the attitude of our Lord towards sinners, for instance towards the Sama-
ritan woman, towards the woman who was guilty of adultery, etc.
Where does our indignation and our bitterness come from? It is not because
w«is«ei£hafei:;sd«neone has offended God; but it is because our Self has beei hurt.
Every time your zeal loses self-control and makes you bitter and indignant, you
no longer tixercise the virtue of zeal; you are led by passion.
2. Towards souls that are weak, that are ill because of their vices and
evil inclinations. With these souls you must practice patience, ^to doubt they
will frequently ret\jm, showing no improveaent in their spirit and conduct.
They will make frequent promises, but fail to keep them. Th&n. when we see them
retain always the same, we are liable to treat them harshly, but let us be on
our guard. If we treat them without gentleness, we will break them and lose
them, instead of curing there. If, on the contrary, we treat them with patience
and mildness, we often may succeed in healing them. If such persons happen to
die without being converted, at least we shall not be guilty of any fault in
that regard.
Keep in mind that you have received more graces than those poor, spiritu-
ally sick people, and graces of the first order in view of your sublime voca-
tion. Let us ranember how often we have been unfaithful to those special graces.
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In spite of that God has always suffered us with great patience, nfter that*
should we then be harsh towards such poor souls and break themT Should we not,
on the contrary, try to heal them
7
3. Towards souls that are coarse. Are we not much more coarse and rude
in our relations '-dth our Lord than they are towards us? But in spite of that,
our Lord always is full of goodness and gentleness towards us. Let us there-
fore act similarly towards those souls.
Among those who are ill with spiritual illnesses, and with whan we must
use great gentleness, we must place the scrupulous. It frequently happens
that scrvipulous persons are very badly treated. Some think it is enough to
tell then that all their fears are teaptations , that we must cut conversation
short with them, telling them to walk in obedience. Yes, indeed, obedience
is the reiaedy that is most suitable for them, but it is not sufficient to tell
this to them. We must inspire them with confidence in that remedy. No doubt
we must come to a categorical conclusion with the scrupulous, which means we
should not foster their scruples nor increase their anxieties, leaving then in
doubt concerning thoxisands of things that have no Importance but which torment
them as if they were sins. But that does not mean we must be rough with thero.
If we treat then with harshness and rigidity we cun the risk of driving them
to despair and we strengthen our own habit of acting rudely towards people who
have that kind of illness. That illness consists precisely in a mental fear,
and that anxiety and illness grow worse when we do not let them freely open
their heart and fail to inspire confidence. On the contrary, if you console
them - and this can be done only if you use gentleness - their malady will sub-
side, or at least will be less severe.
Some might say: "If I treat then in this gentle way, they will come back
to me, and such persons will pester me constantly and steal all my time." They
will take some of your time, I agree. But that time will be well spent, for it
will be to render service to a soul that was bought by the blood of Jesus Christ.
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Cn the contrary, if you act the other way, you will leave that poor soul more
ill than when it was sent to you by our Lord.
Why did you act rudely to the person or neglect to treat that soiil proper-
ly? It was to satisfy your self-love which likes to converse only with persons
who are gentle, easy to deal with, and prompt to obey; and it prefers to be oc-
cupied with other less painful affairs, with business that is more pleasing to
nature.
'We .Tiust therefore welcome with great mildness, and listen to poor scrupu-
lous souls with patience; the same applies to persons who are coarse and rude.
Do not hurry them, for this upsets them, closes their heart and their mouth.
Give them the suitable time that they may find consolation and that you may be
able to help them as our Lord desires you to do. Even if it took you and them
three quarters of an hour for their weekly confessions when there is scarcely
any sin, if the condition and the good of such persons require it, you should
give them that much time. Our Lord does not demand anything else from you dur-
ing that time.
Moreover, if you want to go fast, you oftoi will not gain anything for
those persons, for they are troubled. They will repeat things or will proceed
slowly. A holy priest, however great his present occupations, treats each per-
son according to the person's need as if he had no other occupation, and re-
frains froa making the person feel that he has other biisiness. It is our Lord
who entrusts the care of souls to us; we take His place in relation to those
souls; therefore we must act towards them as our Lord would do. Our Lord would
not treat thera rudely. Brusqueness can do much harm. It can make penitents
hide mortal sins in confession. I myself have been obliged to make a person
go to another confessor when such a thing had happened.
Let us remember this important truth: We are made for the souls which our
Lord has entrvisted to our care that we might save them; the souls are not made
for us. That is why we must look upon ourselves as debtors and servants of
r
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those souls, and not be sorry for the time which we "are losing" by taking care
of them, for that time belongs to them md must be consecrated to them. So, we
must try to remember that principle and guide our conduct by it. '.vTien we are
dealing .vith a soul , we must look for the means which will be most useful to
it and then use those means. That is why we should not forget that principle;
there is a necessary relation between the effect and the cause, betvi/een them
there is an essential connection. Therefore, if in our relations with a soul,
we present opposition or rigidity, if we act harshly and rigidly towards such
a soul , we shall produce an effect of opposition in that soul , and this will
tend to drive that person away from us. We th«i neglect a ^neans to do good
for that perscMi. This can be confirmed by the experience of every confessor
or director of souls.
In spite of your rudeness you might, it is true, convince that soul, be-
cause the person Icnows you are much better instructed than he or she is; never-
theless, you will not inspire practical confidence in your '*rords. If, on the
contrary, you establish a cause of union by means of gentleness and unction,
you bring about a closer connection between yourself and that soxil; you will
win that soul ; it will have confidence in you and will be inclined to obey your
precepts and your counsels.
All this slwws us that mildness and gentleness are essentially apostolic A
virtues. We must, therefore, make every effort to acquire there; but this re-
quires effort - painful effort - for we shall not attain them without perfect
renunciation of ourselves.
Article XIV We must practice in all our condvict that which is expressed
in the beautiful apostolic maxim of the great Apostle, who
said that he became all things to all men to win them for
Jesiis Christ. The missionaries will put themselves at the
disposal of all, adapting themselves to their characters
(temperaments), their tastes, their desires, to the views
of all, so that by that means they may introduce into all
hearts love for the truths of the Gospel and fervent and
efficacious desires to put those truths into practice. Nev-
ertheless they will avoid misusing that saying of St. Paul
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so so as to destroy their Rules, lose the spirit that should
animate then, and do away with union with our Lord. They
must preserve a life that is modest, hvmible and religious;
this they must profess and practice after the example of
the Divine Master.
In medio stat virtus , virtue follows the middle course. Virtue is a point;
if we go zo the left or to the right of it, we are no longer within the truth
of Che virtue. This is what happens often with respect to that maxim of St.
Paul that we should become all things to win all to Jesus Christ. Very often
that maxim is misinterpreted, and then some draw themselves away from God for
the purpose of winning others.
That maxim, when properly understood, is of the greatest importance for
the missionary; for what has the missionary to do in the missltxt? He has come
to save souls, to win then for Jesus Christ. He is like the channel by which
the grace of Jesus Christ will be L-nparted to those souls; and this grace will
unite then to their Savior. But in order to do that, the missionary himself
should be united to those souls. He must be able to enter into them; he must,
as it were, become one being with them from that standpoint and thrwagh that
union. It is necessary, therefore, for the sake of all the soxils he is called
to save that he make himself all things to all those souls, without that h«
will be able to make beautiful speeches, give good testimony, but there is no
union of hearts, and for that reas<Mi he will not win them; he will not attract
then and they will not siirrender.
If we want to put that maxim of St. Paul into practice and become all things
to all men, we must first of all put oxirselves at the disposal of all, so that
when the faithful need our service they will not be afraid of bothering us, but
will come and freely ask for our help. This does not mean that for the sake of
one person it is alivays necessary to neglect things that are more necessary
for a great number of the faithful. In all this we must use discretion. But
this means that we should never put off, send away, or annoy a person who ad-
dresses himself to lis, provided that we do not do things for our own interest
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and out of self-love, for example, because 've should like to study, etc.
In that behavior we must follow the examples of our Fathers of Bourbon
and Mauritius towards the lowly and the great, keeping in mind, however, that
according to our vocations we are specially called to serve the lowliest and
the poor. Let us put ourselves at the disposal of those souls, not only pay-
ing no attention to any repugnance, but let us do it with a Joyful spirit and
put all our delight in it.
Secondly, we must adapt ourselves to their character. There are men who
see things only in a speculative way, and direct souls according to the rules
laid down in that speculative order, without taking the characters of others
into consideration. This way of acting is very harmful to souls, '.'e mjst try
to find out what is going on in eaich soul, what is its way, its way of acting
and existing. Then just as we adjust a paper or stocking to make it fit into
a boot, so must we fashion and adjust oxirselves to their '^ray of being and feel-
ing, so as to bring about their union with us, if we truly desire to do them
good. ,'
For instance, 'vith souls that are coarse and rude, we must lower ourselves
so as to desceid to their level); we must adjust ourselves to their customary
way of understanding things, their way of feeling things and according to what
touches and inpressee then. Bossuet, in spite of all his science and his gen-
ius, would not have been able to teach catechism to a poor black ^voroan, if he
had not forgotten himself so as to make use of a totally different genre than
the one to which he was accustoaed.
With persOTia who are lively and ardent in character, we should not \ise the
cold and stiff approach. This would make them feel distant from us and they
might even become etobittered. On the ccntrary, with persons who are cold,
thoughtful and serious-minded, who are accustomed to act only upon reasoning,




It is necessary, therefore, to examine the character of persons, their
way of acting and feeling, when we want to deal with them, and we .nust adapt
our ways co their character. That does not mean that we will be successful
in influencing them, that they will yield to us, that they will be won by us.
This is hard to achieve; we need to inalce use of great tact. Certain persons
are tactful by nature. There is also the supernatural tact, which is a gift
of the Holy Spirit and which we must pray for in order to do good to souls.
Moreover, we must practice self-renunciation and constantly forget oxirselves .:
so as to adapt ourselves to differoit souls with whom we have to deal. \
Thirdly, we must adapt ourselves to the tastes and the desires of each per-
son. Our Lord, in His '3ospel, Is a perfect 'todel of s\ich conformity. Everyone
finds in the Gospel that which is suitable to him, the rich and the poor, the
lowly and the great, those who are ignorant and the highly educated. The Pro-
phets and the Apostles did not have tl^iose advantages to the same degree. Read
3t. Paul, for instance, to a young uncivilized Black. Though he may be devout,
he will not have great liking for it. Certain things in It he might understand
and draw s««e benefit from thera, but he will not like them as well as the words
of the Holy Gospel. St. Paul, St. John, having different genres j one suits one
person better; the other prefers another, but the Holy Gospel is suitable for
everybody.
In our relations with souls we must try to Imitate that conformity to the
tastes of each one, as we have said about character. This we see in the life
of St. Francis Xavier who was playing with a soldier. Especially, we must avoid
being harsh with people and acting contrary to their tastes. It is preferable
to pay no attention to imperfections and sometimes even to sins, when one real-
izes that at preseit there is no remedy available for then. Once you have won
those souls, you 'will be their masters and you will then be able to do the good
you desire; but you must first win then.
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'/ie mentioned the case of Jt. JTrancIs -^vier playing with a soldier to win
hiffl. We win people by taicing than by what is the object of cheir desires. Thxas,
we might be able to win a learned man ay explaining to .xua the great proofs on
which belief in our religion rests. To a Man who loves the beauty of virtue, we
could show the beauty of Quristian njorality, etc.
The general principle is that we inxist sacrifice ourselves for all and for
everyone in order to win them for Jesus Oirist. If we want to win them, there
must be a union between them and lis, and this union cannot be established except
by our sacrificing our tastes, our desires, our views to theirs. So zeal demands
a continual renuix:iation and self-sacrifice of ourselves.
Nevertheless, we must use prudence in the application of that principle
lest we ruin our Rules, destroy the spirit that must animate them, and do away
with our union with God. Let us take our Lord for our Model; then let us not
spare ourselves and we shall not go astray. Like Him, we must sacrifice our-
selves ceaselessly and seek only the glory of God. We must remain constantly
united to Him. A person who has only a superficial piety, who is not perfect-
ly detached from the Self and from creatures, often is self-seeking in the ex-
ercise of zeal. He wants to attach souls to himself. Then in the way of exer-
cising that zeal, he adopts worldly ways and a worldly spirit. He lets himself
show all sorts of imperfections and coannits many faults; he grows more and more
away from God on the pretext of attracting souls.
Here is a great rule for us if we desire not to get away from the true
meaning of the maxim of St. Paul
:
First, let ua never, for the sake of pleasing or winning men, commit im-
perfections that are real and interiorly faulty, such as delivering ourselves
up to the things the world likes, to worldly pleasiires, etc. Secondly, regard-
ing external behavior, it is sometimes permitted to do such external things that
seem imperfect, as when St. Francis was playing with a soldier. But even such
things should be avoided if they are dangerous, either in general or in parti-
cular, for oneself, for instance going around in expensive clothing, or b^iavlng
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as some proud wealthy people might do. Let us wear decent and neat clothing,
neater than those you wear in the novitiate if that is iiseful for the persons
with whom you happen to r.ave relations; but let there be nothing luxurious
about your clothes.
It might happen that in an extraordinary circximstance one might have to
appear in rich clothes, as was once done by St. Francis Xavier. Sut after that,
let us - also like 3t. Francis - dress once more in oior ordinary poor clothes.
No doubt, St. Paul was not dressed in rich clothes, for he also exercised
a lowly trade so as not to be a burden to anyone; and yet In his time people
were as vain and prejudiced as in ours. Our Lord who lowered Himself so much,
who made Himself lowly '.vlth the lowly - in a .irord, who became all things to
all - always led the life of the poor. He never took on any worldly ways. In
His words and actions He was and remained al'^^rays the Son of God.
Similarly, it is necessary that we be always "men of God." Let \xs not
Imagine that by adopting 'vorldly appearance and manners we will win the men of
the world. No: They might indeed have consideration for us, praise our spir-
it and our rasmners, but it Is our holiness, together with God's grace, which
will be able to draw them to religion. They must see in us men who deserve
to be called "men of God," ministers of ovir Lord. If we want to do good for
souls, we must be constantly united to our Lord, ready to renotince ourselves
and sacrifice ovirselves at every momait for the good of souls. Finally, we
must be exteriorly modest, humble and religious.
Article XV In their zeal they must use both vigor and mildness. They
must wage a constant war against sin and vices, purstiing
those evils txntil they are overcoee. In this way they must
be animated by the virtue and the divine power of their Mas-
ter; this He will not refuse to give them if they are faith-
ful. At the same time, let them not entertain any fears or
apprehensions. Let thera dispose all things with sweetness
and mildness.
It is possible to be excessively mild and gentle when we have only a natur-
al mildness. We must act energetically, but without passion. In order to com-
bine vigor and mildness we must act to procure God's glory and execute His Will.
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v;e must act with the help of His Holy Spirit and use the aieans which we think
we must use. And then we must use them vigorously. 3ut while using those
means we must be on our guard against acting through passion; we must alv;ays
keep a free mind which enables us to judge and discern what is demanded by pru-
dence and by a heart that is full of charity towards the neighbor. A man who
is perfect master of his sentiments and emotions (movements) and is full of
charity, calculates, examines, forsees the means and the obstacles, and then
acts with vigor of soul and does not let himself be shaken by any human fear.
On the contrary, a zealous man who has no self-mastery and lets himself
be propelled by violent emotions, sees some good to be done, some evil that
must be prevented, a vice that must be uprooted. He does not stop in order
to foresee obstacles. He marches, runs straight to the goal, and breaks ev-
erything that stands in his way wh«i he is able to do so. But he is stopped
by the unforeseen obstacles and they overturn his badly planned efforts. He
conwiits many imprudences, attacks persons, acts tactlessly and produces evil
instead of good results.
That is not the way to go to work. We must imitate God's way who "reaches
from end to &xd vigorously and disposes all things sweetly." Goierally speak-
ing, and as it were, universally, we should never make use of rigorous ways,
for severity and harshness are always dangerous. By gentle and mild manners
and behavior we will usually achieve what we have undertaken for the glory of
God. St. Vincent de Paul said that during his life he had only made use of
severity three times in order to correct his siibjects and that this means had
not been sxiccessful.
Article XVI The vigor with which they ratust act must be holy, heaven-
ly, and a product of love for God. They will take care
not to base their vigorous action on their character or
temperament. When acting vigorously, they should always
do it in a spirit of humility and with the awareness of
their lowliness in the presence of our Lord. Let them
never lose peacefulness, mildness, and union of their souls
with God. Let then most carefully avoid all rigor, stub-
bornness and all other faults which come from natural vigor.
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The missionary who in his cond\ict and his activities follows those rules
will do wonders. They are sufficient to direct his actions. The inissionary '
s
power must '.-lave love for 3od as its foundation^' This is very important and we
must beo very watchful over ourselves so that our vigorous action be not fovinded
solely on our imagination and on our character. Here are the signs that show
zeal comes from character, from a natural source:
First of all, it is accompanied by inflexibility. As a result of original
sin, all cur natioral qualities have become dec,e9Terated and defects are mingled
with them. Natioral mildness brings with it a tendency to weakness. Strength
of soul is accompanied by stiffness. This energy can be usefvil when it is
properly directed, but it can be the source of frightful evils when it is di-
rected only by a purely human and natural principle (of action). It will then
incline a man to react violently against anyone who wounds his self-love,
whether the intention of the man be something good or something evil. Such
was the source of the great evils which Luther caused to the Chxirch.
A second sign is manifested when that vigor or energy is accompanied by
self-love, when in our action, we rauLse our spirit above others, or when we
want to dominate others for our own glory and our own satisfaction. Such also
was the character of Luther. Stubbornness cones from self-love coupled with
stiffness, and to It is added a spirit of opposition. This spirit of opposi-
tion is an infallible means to prevent the success of zeal; and this belongs
to the natxire of things. If you want to carry a burden away, you do not cast
yourself upon it and throw it over; you draw it to yourself and try to carry
It along. The same applies to apostolic works of zeal; you must carry them
along* You should not beat them, wovind them.' and thus estrange them more and
more from yourselves. This is what is done when you are moved by the spirit
of opposition and bitterness which Is mingled with a purely natural zeal.
St. Paul did not act that way. If sometimes he felt it necessary to use
severe words, he soon added tender words which won souls for Christ, for they
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manifested Paul's fatherly affection towards those who were the object of his
zeal: "Little children, whom I have begotten until Christ be formed in your
hearts .
"
Finally, there is a general sign which shows that a seal has its source
in natvire. This happens when we are seised with a certain spirit and some
imagination '.hich causes trouble of mind. '.Vhen, on the contrary, our zeal
comes from grace, then mildness coraes from the heart and is accompanied by
peace.
Against those defects we have mentioned we roust oppose humility and the
though: and remembrance of our nothingness in order to fight against self-love.
We must cultivate goitleness to fight against the spirit of opposition; we
must be peaceful in our struggle with a natural and passionate craving for
activity. Finally, we must practice iinion with God, which will make us con-
stantly v/atchful so as to exclude all sentiments that are contrary to the pur-
ity and perfection of zeal.
Those who by nature are energetic, lively and easily excited, must try nrost
carefully to overcome their blind impetuosity, for if they follow those move-
ments, they most frequently will be led by their sense-impressions. Now such
impressions are blind and there is a danger that such persons will bitterly at-
tack what is good for religion and for the glory of God. They might end by
sinfully opposing what is good, whereas at the start they were only the vic-
tims of error. That is why such persons must do all they can to have dominion
over their character; they must bridle it and become its roasters. This does
not mean that in the meantime they must abstain from all activity lest they
should yield to nat\iral impetuosity. But they must study themselves and as
much as possible cultivate the habit of acting only within the views God gives
there so as not to act blindly and passionately. They must first consider and
find out what God wants of thera, what is the way He wants them to act. After
that, they must act in accordance with that light, without forestalling God's
Will or the movenitt^ts of His grace.
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They will never be sioccessful in this spiritual combat without God's help.
But God will come to their aid. When God has some particular designs regarding
a soul which has that kind of character, He sends or permits Interior pains so
that the person may overcome those defects; or there may be exterior obstacles
which stop stich a person; finally, the faults such persons conwilt come to cast
thera down. In this way their violence and blind impetuosity will gradually
subside. They humble themselves, have constant recourse to God, and finally
learn to be led by the Spirit of God and to follow His impulses.
Article XVII That energy which must come from their aurdent love for God
must fill them with vigor and with a holy daring for every
enterprise, and for sacrificing themselves a thouswidc'
times whei there is question of the glory of their Divine
Master. However, they must not blindly deliver themselves
to that ardor which nevertheless is so necessary for everjjH
true missionary, nor should they indiscriminately use all
the means that seem fit to procure the success of their
undertaking. But they will consider things in the pres-
^ ^ice of our Lord and only under the light of His Divine
^ Spirit in order that they may act in all things accord-
ing to the true and holy pjrudence with which Christ Him-
self has acted.
A missionary needs to have a holy daring, based on confidence in God, In
order to work efficaciously for the glory of God. But that daring must be guided
by prudence; otherwise it will spoil everything; it will destroy Instead of
building up. That is why we should not allow ourselves to be led by an ardor
that carries us away and makes us act blindly. When we feel we are pranpted
by that sort of ardor, whether it comes from our imagination or fresi sane other
interior cause, we must first of all calm that impetxious emoticm. We must try
to recollect ourselves before God, put ourselves as much as possible in a peace-
ful state and then consult the spirit of God, the^spirit of our Lord, in prayer,
so as to be able to act with the holy prudence with which He Himself acted.
That holy prudeice must be like a pilot who directs all the movements of his
zeal.
Article XVIII However, let them be careful to avoid conducting them-
selves according to worldly wisdom when seemingly will-
ing to follow the rules of the true prudence of Jesus
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Christ. Liet there never seek their own interest, nor
even the interest of the Congregation, nor any other
human view but God alone and His glory. They will
avoid the kind of timidity which wants always to
choose what is the surest course for self-love. We
must always avoid such incertitudes in malcing deci-
sions, and all the other defects of a man who ex-
amines things according to his own reason instead of
deciding things under the light of God.
Prudence, considered in itself independently from its relations with grace,
consists in using the proper means to attain some end or purpose we have in view,
eind then making use of these means in the most suitable way so as to attain that
end. Let us note that the direct means are not always those that are most fit-
ting to attain the &nd we have in view, hence they are not those that must be
(always) preferred. I read in the books of the Jews something that helps us to
understand thertruth which I here propose. Someone asked another person to point
out the road that led to Jerusalem. Here is the einswer he was given: there are
two roads. Cne is longer and shorter. The other is shorter and longer. The
traveler thought that he would arrive sooner by taking the road that was shorter
and longer. So he took this road and after a vrfille he found himself stopped by
a wall and thus was obliged to take a long detour in order to enter into the
city. On the contreury, the other road, which at first seemed longer, would
have led him to a gate of the city without his having to travel so far.
Similarly, it happens that by follo%<dng impetuosity and natural hastiness
we neglect the means irtd.ch would bring us more surely to our goal. We take
other means which we imagine will bring us more directly to the goal, but these
often only lead us to difficulties which prevent us from passing beyond. Another
fault against prudence is conodtted when, in our choice of means, we follow a
method that is fotmded on character. Thus, there are persons who have an ardoit
character and who always choose violent meeuus. Others choose gentle ways.
Others never want to take any rislcs; some choose always the middle way. We
should not become slaves of a rigid Method or system. In each case we should
choose the means that is best suited to reach the goal. This is what natural
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prudence dictates. There are also two Icinds of prudence: one is good, the
other bad. The bad one Is the one St. Paul calls "death"; it is the prudence
"of the flesh," the worldly prudence. It consists in striving for the satis-
faction of our concupiscences, it seeks honors, it seeks wealth or pleasures^
and it wants to strive for their attainment by every means at our disposal.
This prud«Tce is horrible to us because it is directly opposed to the spirit
of Christianity.
We aaist be most watchful over ourselves so as not to be aninated by that
evil spirit in our actions, for not infrequently it mingles with the behavior
of persons who profess to be pious. This happens whoi our intentions are not
perfectly pure and we are self-se^dng. Here are the ways we shall be able
to detect whether that spirit mingles with our activity: there is s\K:h an ad-
mixture when we act with stiffness or harshness, when we stick to our ideas
and act upon then with violence and taiaclty, whoi our soul is agitated, in
trouble, when we experience in us a desire to lord it over others.
Finally, Christian prudeoce - the prudence we should have - is based on
God and His grace. We, Christians, should not atct by basing ourselves on
nature; we should not base ourselves on our natural faculties in order to
seek what means we ought to use and then act according to (purely) natural
views. All that we ought to do should be animated by the spirit of c»ir Lord,
renalnlng in His presence and raising our heart to Him, to ask Him to give us
the lights and the strength we need. /
\ In order to have that kind of prudence and act in virtue of it we must
practice perfect self-renunciation so that, on the one hand, we may be able
to listen to God who speaks in the depths of our soul and may not be distracted
by the r»lse of our passions; and on the other hand, that we may be docile In
Ir using the taeans and behaving according to the will of the spirit of God. This,




If we wish to succeed in any Jcind of scientific endeavor, we must have
a spirit that is analogous to the object with which the mind is occupied.
Thus, in order to be successful regarding the science of mathematics, we
must be matheoatically-rainded; and the same applies to the other sciences,
like metaphysics and the rest. This applies also to the science of God emd
the science of all that He wills. What is required here is Christian pru-
doice; we need to have the spirit of God. It is by this spirit that we naist
act and not by our own spirit.
That (Christian) virtue of prudence is of the greatest Importance. In
a conferoices of solitaries at which St. Anthony assisted, the question was
asked what virtue was aost useful. The conclusion reached at the conference
was: it is discretion, which is another word for the prudence we are here
discussing.
We mist act with prudence, a Christian prud&ice, iirtiich means we must be
guided in our undertakings, in our actions, in the choice and use of means,
not by our own reason and Judgaoit but by the lights of the Spirit of God.
This does not mean we oust neglect our reason. On the other hand, neither
does it mean that, after saying a prayer, we must follow the first iapressim
we feel, or imagine we feel, for this would often make us follow our own iB~
aginaticm. Vhat it means is that we must first mortify o\ir passions in all
our ccmduct in general and at all tines, so that we truly desire and se^ only
the glory of God and the good pleasure of God. Then in order to make a deci-
sion, we must have recourse to God and ask for His lights. After that, we
must remain peacefully in His presejce, and consider things not with a calcu-
lating spirit, but using the lights of our mind as enlightened by grace. This
is what you ought to do; these are the means you should use. ,
God will not fail to give us the light we need. This does not mean we
shoxild discard our intelligence; for our intelligence is the instrtment God
uses to direct and communicate His light to us. That sort of prudence is not
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acquired in one day. It is acquired by habitually renouncing ourselves
and acting as we have Jiist now explained. We might still make atany mis-
takes but. In general, this will be due to our own fault. We are not suf-
ficiently self-renounced; we are still looking too much for our interests,
or we cling too much to our own ideas and do not rely eiKsugh upon grace. But
let us get accustomed to act the way we have described and gradually we shall
acquire that prudence of the children of God. Let us never have chut own in-
terests in view, nor even that of the Ccmgregation, nor any other purely huaan
Interest, when we XAndertake a certain work. Let it not be to procure the glory
of our aggregation, but to save souls. Let us leave to God the care of the
Congregation; let ua seek to establish the reign of God.
For the rest, we will receive over and above whatever is necessary for us.
Our Lord Himself has promised that: cetera ad^icientur vobis, the other things
will be added for you. However, whoi it is said that we should not seek the
interest of the Congregation, this does not mean that we are allowed to do sane-
thing that would tend to do harm to its rules or to the spirit of those rules.
On the contrary, we must sacrifice everything, and even a proximate good, which
seens to be tiseful for several sotals, in order to preserve our rules and their
spirit; for if we lost that, a much greater evil would result than the good we
might have left undone and which was only apparent, although it also seened
nearest.
We must avoid timidity. Thsse vho follow only human prudence often cc»-
mit that fault, which is not in cwiformity with true human prudence - far frooi
it, for it is Just the opposite. True prud«K:e cemsists in taking the means
that must lead to the goal we have in mind; but because our degenerated nature
inclines us to all sorts of faults and imperfections, we often mistakenly fol-
low mere human prudence.
If the Apostles had listoied to the counsels of timidity and to those of
purely human prudence, would they ever have undertaken the ccmquest of the
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world, for they were poor people and had no human resources? Jesus would;.not
have gone to bring Lazarus back to life if He had followed the counsels of
humcm prudence which advised Him not to retxirn to the place where the family
of Lazarus was living. If we follow what timidity advises, we shall never
GO anything great :forithe glory of God.
Timidity is often niistaken for prudence; this is because prudent men are
genexrally guarded and timid persons are also giiarded; Tsut the latter aure ex-
cessively cautious, though people call then prudeit. The latter is a mistake.
Nevertheless, this should remind us that we should be guarded and cautious,
while seeing to it that our caution does not degenerate into timidity.
We must also carefully avoid incertitude. Those defects usually come from
self-love, vrtvich always seeks repose and tranquility as well as ease and plea-
sure. We must make decisions, not lightly, but following the rules of genuine
Christian prudence, as we have explained. Once the decision is made we must
follow it to the end, without allowing ourselves to be stopped by pains and
difficulties.
Article XXX When missitmaries, being unable to have recourse to their
Superiors, have forgotten to undertake some work for the
glory of God, they will - according to the irapoirtance of
the work - follow the rxiles prescribed In Part III, Qiap-
ter II, Article XIX. But let there never place arty confi-
dence in the measxires and the means they think they should
choose in order to be successful. Their whole confid«Jce ,
must b« In our Lord alone, whom they must always keep be-
fore their eyes, acting only for love of Him and in His
love.
Article XX We shall also carefxilly avoid another defect of husan
prudence, or what is inspired by a false zeal; this is
using ruse, guile and roundabout ways. CXur zeal should
be gxiided by a prudence that is simple, open and frank;
we must avoid all sorts of human inventimis if vfe fear
they are studied or far-fetched; avoid all strategcos and
in general any sort of detour. CXtr prudence must resem-
ble the prudence of which our Lord has given us an example.
Human prudence frequently has recourse to rvises, to guile, to nxindabout
ways to attain its ends. This is not the way children of God should act.
First of all, this is contrary to the example given us by ovir Lord. Second-
ly, it is not the proper means to procure the good of souls and the glory of
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God. If on one occasion we imagine that by such meana we have been siiccessful
with respect to that which we had desired, we shall lose more them we have
gained becaiise of self-love. If we have frequent recourse to such eistuteness
and detours, people will quickly notice it. This will paralyze our oainistry
and even give a bad reputation to priests in geieral, who will be accused of
what has come to be called "Jesuitism." Let us act with frankness, simplicity,
without guile. We need no other prudence than that of which our Divine Master,
and His Apostles after Him, have given us the example.
Article XXI It is an important rule of true Christian and holy pru-
doice that we should not try to overcome all kinds of dif-
ficvilties. We should bowvfor awhile before an obstacle
which we foresee cannot be removed; or again, in circum-
stances that demand that we shoxild act according to God's
design and should wait and postpone things, thai return
later to the work we seemed to have abandoned, if this
appears to be in accord '-d-th the good pleasxire of God.
We must know how to bow and bend before circumstances and refrain from in-
veighing against obstacles which we foresee we shall not be able to remove.
Otherwise, instead of building up we shall destroy or break what has already
been built. ThlB is the same as vrtiat takes place in nature around us^ the tree
which does not bend under a violait wind is upiiaxbted and hrck.&n. St. Paxil gives
us an example of that nile of prudence. Wh«i he sees that his ministry is ar-
rested or prevented in one place, he goes elsewhere.
Our Lord Himself has given us an example of such behavior, although He
could have removed all obstacles which the malice of men had erected. Thu«
when they wanted to kill Him in Judea before the time appointed by His Father
for His Passion had come, He went to Galilee. This is also what He told Hia
disciples to ck>: "If they do not receive you in one town, go to another." Be
not ashamed to abandcm one undertaking for a while.
There are two things which also must be avoided with respect to obstacles:
First, do not become angered and do not brace yourself against tlwse obstacles
when they are morally insurmountable. Secondly, do not wholly abandon an \inder-
taking because of the difficulties, y/hLch will not always be the same nor always
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be Insximountable. Let us leam to be constant and not readily abandon an un-
dertalcing once we have begun it, after consulting God. If the racanent has not
yet arrived let us wait with patience. Pati«ice is an apostolic virtue and a
very important one.
Article XXII One of the most efficacious means to have zeal that is
prudent and in line with God's Will is being perfectly
submissive and obedient. All will carefully use that
means. Not only will they never perform any woric of
zeal that is contrary to the Rules and contrary to the
will of their Superiors, but they will never undertake
anything without an order from their Superiors, eaecept
in urgeit cases, or when it is absolutely necessary that
they should act of their own accord.
Obedience is of the utniost advantage to the missionary so that he will have
a zeal that is prud«it. Outside of cases when he has to act on his own because
there is urgency, he has merely to consult the Superior to find out what he
ought to do. First, he should not undertake anything without the Superior's
permissicai, beyond the functions which have been assigned to him, or those that
lie beyond what tus performs under obedience. But besides that, it will be use*
ful for hla to consxilt the Stiperlor vdw, as he has a better knowledge of the
ensemble of things, is better able to judge than the missionary as to v^at would




On Some Principal Virtues
Which Are Like the Foundation
of Apostolic Zeal
Article I Apostolic life is nothing else than the life, full of love and
holiness, which the Son of God has led upon earth to save and
sanctify souls and by which He haasaeriffced Himself to the
glory of His Father. This heavenly life is based on the death
of the natural man, of his concupiscences and affections. This
then is the foundation they will try to establish in their
souls, so as to build solidly upon it true apostolic zeal.
The foundation of a misaioneury • s life that is aniroated by apostolic zeal con-
sists in the love, holiness and the sacrifice of oiir adorable Model, Jesus Christ
our Lord. In order to have an apostolic spirit, in order to acquire that holi-
ness, we must join, as our Lord has done, the sacrifice of ourselves to the sanc-
tification of souls. But in order to have that spirit, in order to acquire that
sanctity and that love, constarKry is necessary. It is not enough to make a gc»d
resolution on a particular day. If we want to attain the goal, we have plenty
of obstacles to overcane; these offer opposition to the good which the grace of
God wants to accomplish in us.
In order to acquire that holiness and that zeal, we naust work with the help
of God to remove those obstacles. The reason why the Blessed Virgin is so holy I
is the fact that grace had never any obstacles in her.
In order to build the spiritxaal edifice of our perfection we must lay down
a solid foundation. This foundation is nothing else than the death of the nat-
ural man, of his concupiscences and affections. Not only must we will to acquire
the spirit of cwr vocation, which is an apostolic spirit, not only oust we re-
nounce those evil concupiscences, but we must also rid ourselves of any affec-
tion and pleasures, and of all desires that are based on a natural motive.
If someone wants to follow his natural affections, seek his satisfactions
and pleasures inasmuch as they are not contrary to the law of God and permitted
to him, let such a person remain in or return to the world; let him not embrace
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the state of a alssidiaary , let him not choose an apostolic life, nor even a
priestly life, for the life of a priest must be a life of renunciation.
If, when we begin the exercise of the sacred ministry, we have not yet
acquired the habit of that kind of renunciation, we will find tKojasands of oc-
casions to let ourselves ^o according to our natural inclinations^ and we
shall allow ourselves to be carried away to the great detriment of our souls
2Uid of the souls of our neighbor.
That is why, in the novitiate, we must do all we can to accustom ourselves
to practice that renunciation, to overcome that small laziness which seens so
unimportant to us, that sensitivity of self-love, that attadwiait to some rather
unimportant object. That would not be very important here, but once we are
launched in the world, those inclinations will find occasioas for developing
considerably if th^ have not been habitually repressed. Those cravings will
se^ to be satisfied through thousands of objects which are more dangerous.
Work here, therefore, with zeal to establish deep in your souls, through con-
staat and generous efforts, that solid foundation, namely, renunciation, so
that you may be able to constmct on it true apostolic zeal.
Article II They will never ^itertain any hvman and earthly interest, but
have interest only in God, in His glory, in the establishment
of His reign in souls. This is the one thing they must se^
and to which they must tend as directly as possible in all
things.
By "motive of hianan interest and earthly interest" is meant here not only
riches, but all seeJdng for that which can give ua satisfaction. Men who live
in the world and who have a piety that is ordinary, can still sometimes setk. a
certain pleasure in things that are licit. But we should no longer live for
ourselves, but for God. We must no longer seek our own interest, our own sat-
isfaction, oiir glory, our well-being, but we must act solely and directly for
God's interest, for His glory, for the establishment of His reign in souls.
A man of the world apportions his cares and his thoughts between God and
his family; he is divided, as St. Paul tells us. But we by our vocation are
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separated from all secular occupation; we must think, act and labor only for the
service of the divine interests. >ie nnist practice renunciation with respect to
every nat\aral inclination so as to tend ceaselessly towards God alone. We
should never be self-seeking. This goes to show that for the apostolic life,
and even for priestly life, great generosity is required. He who does not have
that generosity should therefore not follow such a vocation.
That seeking of God alone should not be limited to our exercise of the sa-
cred ministry. It must extend to cdl the axsaents of our life. A priest, a
missionary, should not oake this distinction: this is for the service of God;
that other thing is for rae, for ray satisfaction in natural things, when there
is rkothing evil in those things. This is not the total and adOsolute devoted-
ness which we promise in our Consecration (to the apostolate).
The weakness of our character, which we shall never overcome, warns us
that at every moojent we belong to God in a very special way, that we are conse-
crated to His service and must act only for His Interests.
Another thing we must keep in mind is that we must seek to satisfy the
good pleasure and the interest of God directly and not indirectly. For in-
stance, we should not say: "I aa going to seek to obtain this or that advan-
tage and so, at the sane tine, I shall be better able to p^rocure the glory of
God." But we must say: "I want to seek ONLY the glory of God. If by what I
undertake for the glory of God there coses some advantage to me, I shall re-
ceive it front God*s hand, but I will equally accept evils or Inconveniences
that might result from works done for God. St. Paul tells us that he who serves
the altar lives by the altar, but he does not say that the one who receives his
sustenance from the altar imjist go to the altar in order to gain his sustenance,
but he must go there solely to glorify God.
Article III They will not se^ the good of the Congregation except when
it directly serves to procure the glory of God. They will
always be ready to sacrifice the interests of the Congrega-
tion whoi that same glory of God will demand it.
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When we seek too raiich the advantages of our Congregation, our seeidng for
ovir ovm advantage is always mingled with it. vvhy do you so eagerly seek the
well-being of that Congregation if not because you are a member of it? There-
fore it is your own satisfaction that you seeJc. It is true that your charity
towards your Congregation should be greater than your love for other Congrega-
tions because God has united you more closely to it than to others, ait you
must love your Congregation with a love of charity that is in view of God and
not a human and natural love which tends to become a passion. You onist exer-
cise love for your Congregation and be interested in her well-being as you raust
love yourself. So, for instance, you must take a reasonable care of your
health in order to use it for God's glory. We likewise muat have a reasonable,
a nioderate care of the prosperity of the Congregation in order that we might
procure the glory of our Lord, but we raust carefully avoid anxiety and trouble-
sane concerns about it. With respect to holiness, since it tends directly to
God's glory, we cannot sufficiently desire it nor take too much care of it.
Article rv In all circumstances, they will never place their pleasure
«md satisfaction in the things of the world. They will not
o»^ent to the pleasure which comes from the manifestation
of beauty, greatness and riches of such things, not even
under the pretext that they are an occasion for glorifying
God. This attitude towards the things of this world should
manifest itself in all their conduct. They will avoid af-
fectation in all that and will be on their guard against
self-love.
We should not amuse ourselves In studying rare and strange things that are
found in nature in mission countries to v«^ch we have been a&nt» We do not go
there to study natural history. People of the world will criticize this con-
duct, but let them Judge us the way they want. If we busy ourselves with such
things, we shall not use that time for the sanctlficatlon of souls. Secondly,
this will make us less generous; it will weaken our zeal. Some might object
that many good missionaries have been, and still continue to be eigaged in sxach
natural and scientific studies in mission countries. This is true. However,
there are other examples of missionaries who have greater authority, but v*M>
have not seen fit to engage in such puisxiits. Those who occupy themselves with
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such things are ordinary missionaries. Those whom we have in mind will be
Saints as were the Apostles, first of all, as were it. Francis Xavier, and
many others, .'tow when we choose naodals it is preferable to take the most
perfect. This is the way we aiust act in all things. For example, he who
wishes to be successful in the art of painting will not copy a mediocre pain-
ter; he will study original paintings of Raphael or other famous painters.
<Me will manifest that disposition in our conduce with respect to rare
things and become acquainted with thesn. ^t in all this let us not show af-
fectation. If cheurity prompts ua to go and see such things, let us do it;
for instance, suppose that a aiaster (of slaves) in a colony invites us to see
the things he has assembled in hia house, let us then not show a lack of in-
terest in such things, but let us act in accord with the tastes of the one
who has invited us and show appreciation for his collection of rare things.
This is cm exercise of politeness. Acting in a contrary way would hurt the
neighbor and it would foster ovir self-love. Our letters will quite naturally
reveal our sentiments regarding the things of this world. If we do not seek
satisfaction in svtch things, we shall not write or say much about them, nor
describe them at great length. But again, let us not show any affectation
about that.
In the letters of St. Francis Xavier, we notice that he does not stop to
describe things of natxure. If he speaks of them, he does so in passing, in a
simple, natxiral way, as the thought of them presoits itself to him. ^t what
is always predominant in his letters is his holy zeal for the salvation of
souls. This is the way the missionary should be.
Someone will object: "I make use of such knowledge and of the study of
the things of nature to raise ray mind to God, to admire and praise His great-
ness, His beauty, etc." This is good in itself; but you are misslonciries; your
vocation, your function is to make Jesus Christ kno'wn, to reveal the Redeemer
of men. You do not go to the missions to study philosophy. You have oiough
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things to admire in Jesus Christ. Why stop to looJc at things which are quite
great in themselves, but are at the same time very small in comparison with
the marvelous things that are found in Jesus Christ? Moreover, let us re-
peat it again, your .Tiission is that of maJcing Jesus Christ icnown; it is re-
vealing Hijn who is the Redeemer of raei. Surely you have enough to do in order
to fulfill that mission without occupying yourselves with other things. Your
function is to transmit to the souls of pagans the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ and to pour into the hearts of all the love for Jesus Christ. Now, in
order to do this, you yoxirselves must be filled with those things. And if
you want to be filled with those sentiments you must make that your only oc-
cupation, your only study, the only object of your knowledge and satisfaction.
Article V They will despise in general all the small satisf£u:tions of
their curiosity, evei in things that are licit and innocent.
They will avoid ever taking pleasure in those things. All
their satisfaction, all their cont«itnjent and all their com-
placaicy of mind must be in the things that tend to procure
the great glory of God and the salvation of souls.
We have a small mind. If we divide its application between God and human
satisfactions we shall give little to God. Let us be more generous and give Him
everything. We must strive for perfection.
St. Paul must have famd in the countries he visited, especially in Greece
and In Rome, many extraordinary aiKi beautiful things. Did he amuse himself
with than; does he talk about then? Is it possible for us to imagine that he
indulged in the pleasure they could give him? No! Well, let us try to iaitate
him in that renunciation. "That nile," scaae will say, "is very severe." To
this I answer: It would be severe if we made it absolutely obligatory; but we
merely propose it as a counsel of perfection, as something that is asked for
in virtue of the apostolate.
It might also be said: "Must we th&n always have a tension of mind?" No,
indeed! We need distractions. But it is not necesseiry for a missitxiary to go
«md find them in the things of natvire which arouse his curiosity. CXir ministry ,
our relations with hunan beings, which are a necessary result of our ministry,
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these will certainly provide distractions which give a healthy relaxation to
the mind.
The means of fulfilling our fxinctions, of dealing with men and occupying
ourselves even with earthly things, without allowing our hearts to become at-
tached to them, consists in being peacefully united to God, in avoiding con-
tention, and in the continual desire to Icibor solely for God's glory. We then
hover above eeurthly things and we are not any more soiled "oy them than one who
travels in a carriage over a muddy road.
Article VI They will practice perfect renunciation of themselves and
of their self-love with respect to spiritual riches, as well
as in things that concern material wealth. They will not be
self-complacent and will not have great estean for themselves
with respect to their scientific Icnowledge, their talents and
other gifts they have received from God. They will put all
their ambition in loving our Lord Jesus Christ 'with their
whole soul , in serving Him with the greatest fidelity and In
order to sacrifice themselves constantly for His glory. The
rest is but vanity and hcis no value for eternal life.
They must have renounced riches of the mind and become indifferent to
them as well as to material weedth. Let than not have esteea for scientific
)cnowledge, for talents and other gifts of nature. C^e thing alone they will
esteen upon earth: loviikg God with their whole soul and glorifying Him with
all their powers. All the rest is vanity, is useless and valueless*
There is a vulgar sort of self-love which we can call stupid because it is
not even based upon natural reason, and it consists in seeking the esteem of men
because of one's riches, clothes, luxurious things. Above that vulgar sort of
self-love there is the one that makes us raise ourselves above others in our
own mind, because of riches of the mind, such as having scientific knowledge,
talent, etc. This sort of self-love is very common, and we can know vrtiether
we have that sort of defect when, having suffered some failure with respect to
such scientific knowledge or efficiency, we show grief about it; for instance,




However, it is possible for us to experience such pains In our soise
make-up, although we are not really guilty of self-love. This can happen to
persons who have truly practiced spiritual renunciation regarding riches of
the mind. Also, it is not said that we must renounce those spiritual advan-
tages, for these things are good in themselves; they are gifts of God. God
grants such privileges to some people that they may proc^lre His glory and they
should lise them for that purpose.
3os8uet, for example, would have failed in his vocation, if he had not
made himself capable of fighting the enemies of religion. The Church shows
her esteem for science, for she greatly favors study. But 'Me inust renounce our-
selves with regard to those gifts: first, by not yielding to self-complacaicy
in seeing ourselves aidowed with those gifts; this must not make us esteem our-
selves as much superior because of our science, or other advantages. The rea-
son is that this has nothing to do regarding the one business which must con-
stitute the object of all our desires, \irtvich is our salvation. Experience and
history also prove that God heus not always used those who were the roost learned
to accomplish good things in the Chiirch. St. Vincent de Paul was not a great
scientist, 2ind yet can you mention scholars who have accomplished more good than
St. Vinceit?
Secondly, we should not make use of those talents for a human purpose, to
satisfy our self-love or o\ir vanity; but we must strive to make use of those
gifts solely for the purpose for which they were given, namely, the glory of God
and the salvation of souls. The possession of talents and of science is very
dangerous. That is why we should not be envious of them. If God has bestoved
thea on us, let us use then for Him. If He has not given then, let us be satis-
fied. We naust study; our particular vocati«»i demands it. But let it be <tone
without anxiety; peacefully, let each one ce»it«it himself with trying to attain
the amount of science that is propsortionate to the amount of talen^and facility
which God has deigned to give him.
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Trying to acquire more, yielding to anxiety because we are not equal to
others, is to expose ourselves to going counter to the plan of Divine Provi-
dence. Cur only ambition should be to love our Lord Jesus Christ with our whole
soul , to serve Hira with the greatest fidelity and to sacrifice ourselves con-
stantly for His glory. In this there is something solid, something that counts
for eternal life; other things have no value for that, hence they must be looked
upon as vanity by us.
Article VII They will practice the greatest detachment 'vith respect to
their parents and their friends. They will make a ccanplete
sacrifice of them to God before leaving for the missions.
This sacrifice will be made for their whole life; towards
them they shall keep only an affection that is pure, su-
pernatural , and wholly subordinated to the Divine Will and
to what is demanded by the service of God.
An apostle should not have parents. This is true even of a priest. He
must be like Melchizedek - without father, without mother, without genealogy.
"But," someone will say, "does the natural law and the divine law not demand
that we love our parents?" Of coiorse you are permitted to love them, but you
should not cling to than with a natural affection. Does our Lord not say in one
place that in order to be His disciples we naist hate our father and our mother?
And, elsewhere, does He not explain that maxim, saying that we cannot be worthy
of Him if we dto not love God more than our father, and mother, etc.?
But beyond that order of things which is common to all C3iristians, the priest
must remember that he is marked with a character that places him Imfa dlffer«it
order, which consecrates him entirely to worship and to a special service of God,
so that he must apply himself completely to it with all the powers of his soul.
Article VIII They will also make a complete sacrifice of themselves to
God. In all things they will be like mean who do not belong
to themselves, but belong to our Lord Jesus Christ, their
sole Master. They will never perform their actions out of
love for themselves. They will try never to yield to self-
complacence regarding the good they find in themselves, nor
to take pleastire in the good they are doing. They will try
to practice a holy indifference in evearything that concerns
them, occupying themselves with themselves only for as much
as their sanctification requires it. They will consnit them-
selves regarding everything that concerns them to the hands
of God and the guidance of their Superiors.
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The most difficult of sacrifices to meijce, and the one we make last, is the
sacrifice of ourselves. And yet it is not the most painful one. Wliat is so
difficult in abandoning ourselves wholly to the hands of God? Likewise acting
for God is not very painful. It is not as hard for our nature as the sacri-
fice of an affection towards an object outside ourselves, for example, towards
ovir parents. It is more difficult nevertheless, because it is a sacrifice we
have to renew every day of our life. Its object is always present and we are
always called to fight it. Now, in order to practice self-sacrifice, here are
the things we ought to do:
First, let us never do things cut of self-love, but do adl things for God,
Secondly, let ua never be self-complacent concerning the good things we find in
ourselves, or our achievements. We can Icnow we have that sort of self-compla-
cency when we do not experience the same satisfaction whei others have achieved
certain good things as when we have done theai.
Thirdly, we must try to maintain an attitude of indifference regarding ev-
erything that concerns ourselves. Nevertheless, we have the obligation of work-
ing zealously for otir own sanctification. We should examine ourselves to find
out what we are still wanting in that respect and what we still have to do; but
let us avoid all thoughts of self-love, fight against feelings of disappointment
and chagrin which spring from self-love. Let us be peaceful while being also
displeased at finding ourselves in svich a state of imperfection.
Finally, we must be animated with great confidence in God. We raaat place
all our hope in Him, especially when we find ourselves in difficult circum-
stances. Put yourselves th&n fully and for everything In God's fatherly hands
and under the guidance of your Superiors, without ever giving in to anxiety.
Article IX As a result of that holy indifference, they will not in-
dulge in over-eager, anxious care of their health. Re-
garding this, they will do only what is demanded by the
glory of God and what obedience requires of tiien; they
will take care of their health only to please our Lord
and preserve their health so as to be able to serve Him.
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We have the obligation of preserving ovir health and must do that solely
in order to be able to serve our Lord. Hence, first, we shall not take care
of it out of purely natural affection towards ourselves. Secondly, in that
care we shall not 3hov^; over-eagerness or anxiety. Let us use the means which
God's glory and obedience denand, and then remain quiet, abandoning ourselves
to the Divine V/iil. On the other hand, the missionary should remember that
he should not expose himself uselessly to dangers, nor neglect his health;
for this he owes to the service our Lord demands of him.
Article X In order to observe those rules more carefully and conanit
themselves more wholeheartedly to them, let them often
consider this fundamental truth; He who is wholly empty
and devoid of love for the things people of the world es-
te^ and seek so ardently, possesses in his sotil the riches
of God, which give him supreme happiness, just as a 'world-
ly man who possesses the goods of this world and greatly
loves them is empty and lacks the good things of God.
The goods which the world greatly esteons are material, intellectual, or
learned things. We are not always permitted to reject these goods, for example
the gifts of intelligence, but what we must do is not to be attached to them,
not to be complacent in their possession. This is 'A^iat is meant by pxjverty of
spirit, with which happiness in this "-^orld is connected. For wh«i oiir heart is
fre« from undue attachment to the things of this world then, first of all, we
have a great al^jndance of grace, and this grace unites us to God who is our ul-
tiaate end. Nothing is better able to make us happy than that union.
Secondly, we then enjoy peace. C^ the contrary, those vrtjo are attached
to the goods of this world constantly experience trouble of mind. If they
are unable to keep some goods, they grieve and are desolate. If they have
possessions, they are always afratld of losing them, or they are tormented with
the desire of getting more of those goods.
Thirdly, we then have in us the seed and the sweet hope of future goods
which, as we know, will be so much the more abundant and delightfiil as we have
the more greatly despised worldly goods and have suffered more deprivations.
On the contrary, a priest who lives a lukewarm life, who seeks his ease and
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who does not v«d.«h co be ceprived of anything, is constantly tormented on the
one hand with the desire to seek his own satisfactions, and on the other hand
by remorse of consciaK:e, iaecause he realizes the spiritual harm he is doing
to himself and to the souls he is unable to save because of his unwillingness
to mak.6 the necessary sacrifices for that purpose. He does not have the plea-
sures of a worldly inan who has cast away as much as possible the thoughts of
religion, and he fails co experience the joy of those who have quit everything
to seek God alone.
Article XI They will try to be deeply convinced of that other maxim
that a true apostle is not in this world to enjoy himself
but to suffer. Fron the moment chey give themselves to
earthly pleasures and satisfactions, they will lose their
apostolic vigor.
When St. Paul desired to prove that he was as much an Apostle as Peter,
John and Janes, what did he present as a proof? What did he do? He described
in detail what he had suffered. This he pointed out was the distinctive mark
of his apostolate, and this we can readily understand. Is it possible to be
an Apostle without resembling Him who sends us? Who has been the first to ex-
ercise the ministry to which we have be^i called? Can we be true apostles with-
out walking in His footsetps; without using the raeans of which He has given vis
the exzunple?
Again, how has Christ desired to save the world, to fulfill His divine
mission in the world? By suffering. So also, if we do not want to suffer, we
shall not do good in our adnistry. Love for suffering is an essential virtue
of the apostolate. It is not the virtue of Protestant nilnisters. That is why
they also do not accomplish ouch. What is needed Is not the energy of passion-
ate enthusiasm, but a constant and peaceful force. Now love of sufferings im-
parts great «iergy to the soul. It makes a missionary who has that kind of love
fear nothing - no pain, no siifferings; these precisely are what he likes. Love
of crosses places us above everything. It makes us masters and lords - not
through inflation of the heart and pride of mind - but in virtue of a freedom
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which aakes our hearts independent of creatures and dependent on God alone.
•VhoB to serve is to reign."
(Cf. page 174) Sometimes a man of God is obliged to yield to circumstan-
ces which slow up the good he intended to accomplish. But it is for God that
he is yielding and not for himself; it is not through timidity as is the case
of a man who is cowardly and full of self-love. His heart is not shaken; he
always regains independent, free and at peace. Such was the disposition of St.
Francis Xavier in the midst of pains and contradictions which afflicted his
heart. Those sufferings did not prevent him from courageously pursuing his -
apoatolate for the glory of God.
Love of crosses is of the utmost importance, because it is almost impos-
sible to remain in an intermediary state between voluntary privation and illi-
cit yielding to the satisfacUons our nature craves. Love of crosses contains
all the perfection of renunciation (aboagation); therefore it is the most solid
foundation of Christian and ecclesiastical perfection. If, therefore, we have
the spirit of faith, we oust strive to attain that love of suffering.
Article XII That is why they will most carefully avoid the things that
please the body. They wUl have a horror for such sensual
satisfactions, and will fear them as one fears poison.
we mean by pleasures of the body everything that is sensual, everything
that procures the well-being and the ease of the body. These are the enjoy-
ments of the body which weaken the soul and enervate it. We must particularly
be on our guard against them in hot climates, where everything tends to make
us seek the satisfactions of the flesh. They are for our souls a true poison.
There are subtle poisons we might take and swallow without being aware of their
danger. They may even flatter our taste, but sooner or later they will do harm
and may lead to the death of the body. The same applies to those kinds of gra-
Ufications which can lead to our spiritual ruin. When we yield wholly to them,
since they are direcUy opposed to charity, we then get away from God, we stop
aking meditaUon; temptations come and we are unable to resist them.
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Article XIII They will place their treasure, their satisfactions
and their Joys in their pedjia, their labors, their
crosses, their humiliations and afflictions of every
sort. They will look upon those things as being
great gifts and great graces from God, which are
given to them as holy and salutary rewards granted
in this world on account of their fidelity in the
service of their Divine Master.
People of the world will not understand that langxaage. Those who are not
yet wholly devoted to God might accept such a proposition in a moment of fervor,
but once the fervor is gone, such a proposal will depress them. This is not the
way the Saints have understood it* They understood the advantages of crosses,
and loved them. First, crosses, contradictions, hutniliations are an oecellent
preventive against self-love, which is always at hand when we have been sviccess-
fUl in some enterprise. Secondly, they prompt us to t»id always Godwards, where-
as we are inclined to forget and to put our confid«ice in ourselves when all we
do is sxiccessful.
Thirdly, contradictions and humiliations we meet with or suffer in our
undertaldngs , teach us to be pmdent. Finedly, we must Icnow and reskember that
since Christ's ascent to Calvary to save the world by His death on the Cross,
we cannot save souls without the spirit of sacrifice.
Article XIV When they have no crosses, no privations and no Iwmilia-
tic»is, far from being pleased, they will rather fear that
they are not true apostles. They will profoundly yniable
themselves before our Lord, seeing they are not worthy to
receive the reward which ordinarily is given to faithful
servants upon earth. Besides that, they will be very
watchful aivi will take great precautions against becoming
lax, for this can easily happen to those who enjoy that
sensual satisfaction and peace.
Article XV In the midst of privations, pains and afflictions they /
will try to keep their mind serene, free, open, calm,
and preserve gentleness emd humble peacefulness , which
are given by the holy love of their Divine Master and of
their most Holy Mother, whose dispositions were always
such in the midst of so many afflictic»is and oppressions
to which their Holy Hearts were always siibjected. ,
When we have svifferings, it is a great imperfection to let all the world
Jcnow about them. That comes from self-love. We should, on the OMitrary, ke^
those things hidden at the bottom of our heart. Let us always have a Joyful
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appearance and manifest contentedness . ^fot only should we look joyful and con-
tented, but we nRist be so Interiorly, Icnowing the value and the advantages of
crosses which are borne out of love of Jesus and Mary. We should be very glad
that we stiffer them; as we feel that way interiorly, we shall adso appear Joy-
ful and contaited exteriorly. \
Moreover, if we have that love of crosses, our heart will have peace, and
on that iiccount our mind will be serene, free, open and calm. In order to enjoy
that peace and that freedom in the midst of sufferings, it is not sufficient for
us to desire crosses in oiomotts of emotional fervor. When that Jcind of fervor
evaporates and crosses coene to us, we shall then quiddy feel crushed by them.
But a soul that is wholly given to God, is animated by a spirit of sacrifice,
and is firmly attached to Him, becomes accustomed to suffer joyfully the crosses
that are s&nt to it. It ends by enjoying them, by finding in them great facil-
ity for union with God and a much greater and unshakeable peace than that which
is the result of an emotional (sensible) devotion.
Article XVI They will cultivate a great horror of pride, of ambition
and vanity, and they will endeavor to keep away from all
their ctmduct their pernicious effects.
Pride is our most tr(»iblesome vice, the most tenacious, the most manifold
in its various forms, the most difficult to get hold of; it has one hundred
different faces. Father Olier said rightly that pride se^cs to dethrone God.
This is very true, for pride makes us desire to seek our own excellence either
in ourselves or in the mind of others; it makes us put ouorselves in God's place
to receive the honor that is due to Him alone. Such is the nature of pride;
that is the end towards which it tends, whatever be the degree it has reec^ied.
What Lucifer desired to do on a great scale, we vmnt it on a minor scale.
Haughtiness has three branches: pride properly so-called, ambition, and van-
ity. Pride is the disorderly love of our own excellence considered in ourselves.
Ambition is love of o\ir own excellence, but considered with respect to our neigh-
bor, with the desire of exercising dominion over him. Vanity is the desire to
t
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please m«i; it places us beneath our neighbors, for it expresses our need of
thaa and often maOces us crawl before thera and revile ourselves in order to
please then. We should have great horror for those vices and do all we can
to prevent then» from developing in us and influencing our conduct.
Article XVH They will attach no value to the things the world consid-
ers great, sublime or lofty. They will neither desire
nor seek such things, either in the order of nature or in
the order of grawie. They will not let theaselves be haugh-
ty, desiring to distinguish themselves and surpass those
who are ordinary, to create a name for themselves on ac-
count of the vastness of their knowledge, the superiority
of their mind, the sublimity of their ideas and of their
discourses. They will have horror for all those things
and most carefully avoid them in their conversaticHis and
their conduct, and still more in the exercise of their sa-
cred functions. Let them in all things se^ only the great-
er glory of God, and do this with great purity of intention,
with great simplicity and perfect humility.
Contempt for the things the world esteems is necessary for a Christian if
he wants to be a true disciple of our Lord Jesus Christ. It is still more neces-
sary for a rnissionciry who is called to represait our Lord. The root-principle
of vrtiat elevates us in the eyes of the world is pride, which Father Olier defined
very well, saying that it is the love of oxxc own excellence. For the esteem of
oneself is not that which constitutes the ess«ice of pride. Whoever taiows him-
self, evoi though he possess the greatest talents and the noblest virtues, can in
no way esteem himself. All the more so is a little missionary able to do this,
who is scarcely able to say two notes in succession. But we have within our-
selves a love for our own e^Kelloice. We want to increase esteem for that ex-
cellav:e in the eyes of men and to be distinqruished from what is conanon in c»ie
way or another. This is pride.
Each individual has his own preferred brand of pride according to his par-
ticular likes. Some want to be distinguished by what is lowest and most shame-
ful; for instance, s<Mneone wants to drink more than others. Some pride themselves
on their precious things, their wealth. Others pride themselves because of the
products of their intelligence, their great and elevated ideas, their flowery
and precious style. Others, finally, want to be distinguished from others
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because of their virtiie. Some affect to be led on ways that are not ordinary
and conanon. Soroe claim to have more profound ideas about divine things regard-
ing the direction of souls.
True virtue, on the contrary, makes a man act with simplicity. He does
things without fviss, without seeking to do anything out of the ordinary to ap-
proach God. He avoids extraordinary things as much as possible, but he does
things with great purity, faithfully and constantly practicing self-denial,
always resiaining in all humility before God, before men and also before his
own Self.
Persons who by charewrter are inclined- to great and high things must strug-
gle much against their self-love, for as a result of the corruption of our huB»n
natxire, the things that served to raise us Godwards in the state of innocence
now tend to lead us to self-complacency. We must be constantly watchful over
ourselves to avoid dixvging to our tendencies to pride. There is nothing evil
in experiencing such movenents in ourselves, but we mvtst constantly try to re-
stain humble.
Humility does not consist in saying bad things about ourselves. In general,
even that is demgerous. When such a thing escapes from our lips through a sen-
tiinent of our own wretchedness, and if we say that unthin}cingly , there is no
evil in that. But let us not deliberately say bad things about ourselves, for
self-love will easily mingle with such seeming self-humiliation. Humility, like
pride, is something fundamentally interior. Pride is love of one's own excel-
lence; hiimility is love of one's own abjection. It consists in recognizing
before God how wretched we are, and this makes us avoid seeing the esteem of
others, or worrying about what others think of us. It is impossible for us to
eradicate self-love entirely from ourselves. What we can and must do is strug-
gle against it, r^ress its denumds, overcome its promptings through humility.
When we feel tempted, for example, to desire the esteem of men because of
our taloits, our eloqu«it preaching, our excellent spiritual direction of others.
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let lis not yield to trouble and ajixiety on that account, since those sentiments
cone froa our nature, but let us refuse to follow those prcxnptings. Let us >Kn-
ble ourselves before God. Let us asJc for His grace and then inarch on peacefully,
placing our confidence in Him alone.
Article XVIII Instead of cherishing and desiring that which raises
them in the eyes of men, they will esteem, love and
seelc only their Icnowledge of their nothingness, of
their weakness, of their uselessness, of their pro-
^
fotind wretchedness. Instead of being complacent about
that which exalts them, they will try to establish
themselves in tme humility of heart, loving lowly
things emd being pleased to suffer the contempt of
others. Love for God that is most pure, detachment
frcxo themselves, and perfect obedieice will be the
foundation of that so holy and humble life. True zeal
for the salvation of souls, a spirit of moital prayer,
perfect observance of the niles will result fxrom those
dispositions. But if they are inspired by pride, they
will become useless or even harmful instruments for
Che glory of God wh.ile, on the contrary, they would
become true apostles if they practiced those virtues
perfectly.
Humility exercises influence on all that is fundam«ital in the apostolic
spirit. This humility itself has ew its foundation the knowledge of ourselves
and consists in love of our own abjection. It is in order that it might be the
foundation - which is knowledge of ourselves - that the Rule says that we should
not esteem, love nor seedc anything except the knowledge of our wretchedness, our
weakness, or our uselessness.
This is only the foundation. Knowing our wretchedness, we oust love our
abjection. This is why the Rule adds: they will endeavor to establish them-
selves in great humility of heart. When it is said that it is necessary to love
one's abjection, it does not mean we must rejoice because we have defects. What
it does mean is that at the sight of our miseries we should not become Impatient
or upset; but let us remain peaceful, ^aaibling ourselves before God, being
pleased because we find it necessary to recognize our poverty before God's in-
finite greatness, and in all humility ask Him to give us the help we need. We
should be different from s«ne of the poor who are ashamed of their poverty, who
are afraid of confessing they are poor, who prefer to remain hiingry and indigent.
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We must differ also firom the proud poor, who angrily demand alms of us wh«i we
refuse to give thew. Let us ask with humility, then wait peacefully and put
all ovir confidence in God»s infinite goodness, Icnowing that we do not deserve
anything.
Humility of heart makes us like things that cure considered low grade by
the world. A humble soul likes jobs and occupations that are lowly, where less
attention is paid to him because of his low grade.
That is so much more important for us, because by our vocation we are des-
tined for service to the poor and because if we shun the low kinds of work and
seek higher enploymsnts , we will abandon those poor people.
Humility of heart also will make us satisfied and contented amid humilia-
tions. We shall often encounter such humiliatiwis in the exercise of our sacred
ministry, and they might afflict our hearts. But a humble soul will bear then
peacefully and will evsi find joy and delight in them. Love for God and detach-
ment frtM ourselves led us to that humble kind of life. This is natural, for
pride is merely a disorderly self-love, and those two virtues are the exact op-
posltes of that vice. Osedlence also contributes greatly to humility because
it submits our mind and our will to the Judgment and the will of a Superior.
That is why the f<»jnders of religious Orders have placed the virtue of obedi-
ence as the opponent of pride, Just as chastity and poverty are opponents of
the two other concupiscences.
Article XIX If they have the happiness of sincerely practicing those
virtues, they will be peaceful, go^tle, humble, serious
and charitable in their language, in their actions, in
their bearing, in the way they dress and, in general, in
their atelbe conduct and their relations with everybody.
They will not demand anything of others for thesiselves,
for they will consider themselves as valueless men and as
servants who owe everything to everyone and to whom no one
owes anything. They will nevertheless avoid all that might
make men despise their ministry, and also avoid anything
that might make them lose the apostolic authority they need
to have over souls.
If we are dead to ourselves we will be peaceful, hvuable and gentle, for
what Is the cause of our troubles, oxir agitations, of our violent movements?
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It is the fact that our (selfish) Self Is still very roach alive. Oir seisxial
feelings have still great influence over our vrf.ll; our self-love has not yet
heen downed. A nnan who is dead to himself no longer has any movement of ai«l
f by himself. The Holy Spirit is the sole master of his raovem«its and He dir-
ects theo according to His good pleasure. This does not mean that he does not
feel It when someone Injxires or beats him. No, our senses can always ^qser-
ience various sensations; but self-will is dead and is in no way dlstvirbed by
what Is going on In the senses. It does not lose peacefulness in the least.
Those sentiments and eiaotlons remain in the seise-order; the judgment of such
a person renalns free and healthy. He is master of his actions, Blaster of his
words. ^
' Why is it that there are many good priests in the world who do not do half
of the good they axild and desire to do? The reason is that they are not wholly
dead to thonselves. If people fall to respect them they are shocked, and they
manifest It by rebuffing the offenders. If they deal with people who are Ill-
mannered and rude, they will act accordlr^ to their natural disgust towards
such persons and they will thus get away froa those to whom they were called
to do good.
We must loolc upon ourselves as valueless men and as servants who owe every-
thing to others and who should not expect anything from others. We are nothing
ftjuidaaentally. To that nothingness we have added sin, which makes us deserve
the greatest contempt and the great^t siifferlngs. Therefore we should not have
any claims at all. Moreover, In vlrtxie of our vocation, we are dedicated to the
service of poor souls. We must, therefore, loc^ upon ourselves as their ser-
vants. We must do adl we can for then and never complain if we do not receive
any reward for it.
It Is our Lord who takes it upon Himself to reward us for the small ser-
vices which we shall have rendered Him in work for those souls, although those
services are absolutely due to Him, for numerous reasons. On the other hand.
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however, we must take care not to do things that may make people despise our
adxiistry. It is not by haughty ways and proud expressions, nor by bitterly de-
fending or avenging ourselves that we shall keep our apostolic authority. The
best way to preser/e that authority is a life chat is truly holy; by the per-
fect renunciation of ourselves, serious modesty and constant •nlldness.
Sometimes we might be obliged to repel an attack which could debase our
ministry. But this should be done only in order to defend the cause of God and
not for the sake of ovu: own person. At the same time, 1st our reproof be done
with great moderation. In order to distinguish whether it is for our own in-
terest or the interest of God that we act against such offenders, we must see
whether or not we have feelings of bitterness against the offender we are at-
tac)cing, as well as some unruly eagerness and a troubled mind with respect to
that person. When we have those disorderly sentiments and thoughts, it is a
sign that it is for a personal inotive rather than for God's interest that we
r^suff , or desire to rebuff the offender.
Article XX They will abhor that spirit of pride which inspires the de-
sire to lord it over confreres, to have greater authority
and to receive more consideration than others within the
comraunity, or anong outsiders. Qri the contrary, they will
become filled with a true spirit of humility, by which they
will sincerely desire before God to be looked upon and to
be put as the last of all.
Pride in our relations with our neighbor makes us raise ourselves above him,
and doadnate him; this is ambition. Ambition is a horrible vice which heia most
balefxil consequences. An ambitious man loves high positions, higher talents,
or greater authority. He seeks for such things and does all he can to get them.
Through sxich ambition he is oftai prompted to do evil things. \ih€ir>. he reaches
a high position, he often ruins everything and prevents good things becaiise of
his pride, the impurity of his intentions, and all the obstacles he puts in the
way of grace. If he is unable to get s\x:h a position, he is constantly upset.
He suffers greatly in being inferior and in having the duty to obey.
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His Superior is very much esbarrassed, for he does not Icnow how to commit
functions and authority to those who are more worthy of thero, and at the same
time preserve peace among all the missionaries. This is, however, what self-
love directly leads to. It is a dreadful thing to let oneself become a siave
of that vice. In oirder to avoid that evil, we must first of all remain always
in humility before God at the sight of our miseries. Secondly, we should never
compare ovurselves with others unless we have received a special grace that makes
us humble ourselves through comparing ourselves with others.
Thirdly, we must taid, through our prayers and our desires, to establish
ourselves in that attitiKle of humility which raaJces us sincerely desire before
God to be looked upon and put as the last of all. Our self-love prompts us
ceaselessly and violently to raise wirselves above others. H«ice, in order not
to follow that course, we must tend in the opposite direction, that is, strive
to abase ourselves below ovir confreres. This does not mean that when we have
superior tal«Jts, greater scientific Icnowledge and greater ability, we must try
to become convinced and say to ourselves that we are more foolish, more ignor-
ant than all others. Humility does rK>t demand that; humility is always essen-
tially truthful. The Blessed Virgin Mary clearly recogni25ed that the Almighty
had done great things in her. A man who wishes to be hianble will be self-for-
getful. He will r>ot stop to consider the advantages he happens to have and, if
sometimes he is obliged to make then known, far from raising himself, he will,
like Mary, attribute all the glory to the Lord. \
Finally, he will avoid all comparison with others; and as he ccmsiders all
the imperfections, defects and miseries that are found in himself, he will not
be able to prevent himself from being abashed at that sight. This explains the
strong words of humility expressed by certain Saints, for example, St. Vincent
de Paxil and St. Francis of Assisi. Their conviction was wholly in conformity
with their language. This is easily understood, for Saints considered God, His
perfections. His goodness in their regard, and, on the other hand, their own
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nothijigness , their Imperfections, and their infidelities to so much grace. The
holier they themselves were the more they were horrified at the sight of their
faults. As to that grace of considering oneself as the last of all, this is a
great grace of God which is far removed from our nature and its natural powers,
but if we are faithful ve .vill receive it. Let us constantly ask for itl
Article XXI rhey will look upon ambition which makes them seek superior-
ships as an abominable crime. All, on the contrary, nmst
consider themselves unworthy of being placed over their con-
freres to govern them. They will consider themselves unfit
to fulfill the important functions of a superior, believing
that they are far fron possessing the qualities that are re-
quired for that office. If, unfortunately, someone yields
to pride and anbition and solicits such a post, he should
occupy the last place everywhere until he has acqtiired a
sincere hianility. In the way they will act towards such in-
dividuals, the Superiors will not so much have in mind the
evil they want to forestall, hut only the spiritual advan-
tages of their confreres. In this they nmst act with the
greatest mildness and charity.
Entertaining the desire for the office of superior is all that Is required
to make a person unworthy of that office. That is why in certain coBBunities
it is sufficient for a religious to have solicited the superiorship to be for-
ever excluded from that office. We do not have that rule. We are speaking of
one who has really sought that office, using various means to obtain it. It
does not ntean one who simply would like to have such a position. So if a con-
frere is really guilty of that atanlfest aabltlon and uses those means to get It,
our rule tells us that he should occupy the last place until he has acquired
true, sincere humility* That huailiatlon will make him oiter into himself, rec-
ognize his fault, and he odght be willing to correct his ways. Later (»i, If he
were recognized as worthy of receiving superiorship, and had become hiaable, there
would be no suffici«it reason for excluding him since he has truly repented and
made up for his past off«ise.
With respect to the pain one sometimes suffers when someone else is chosen
to be a superior, we should not worry about that. Those reactions are quite
natural. All that Is required is not to give consent to them. There are per-
sons who, following such sense-reactions, experience violent temptations. What
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they Should do is to stxtiggle against then, vhlle peacefully continuing to
fulfill their ordinary obligations.
If someone, by intrigue or slndlar means, has been successful in getting
the post of superior, it would be necessary to obey hia. This would «, longer
be the right time to hundliate him; we should in all humility submit ourselves
to hlia. It is before such a thing happens and when it becomes known that
someone is canvassing for such an office, that means must be taken to prevent
him from being successful; for exa»ple. we can write to the Provincial Super-
ior to warn him about what is going on.
When such an ambitious person has been unsuccessful, the Superior must
correct him, as we have explained above, giving him a lower function; but let
this be done with great genUeness. It is already a strong punishment for
him to have been humiliated in not getting the job he wanted. But let the
Superior administer that correction in an unobtrusive --^y. as much as that is
possible. Instead of making him his assistant, for example, he will give him
one Of the lowest functions. But he will not give said confrere a reproof in
the presence of others so as to ruffle hl«. Nevertheless, that humiliation
might occasion temptations. The Superior wUl continue to treat him with mild-
ness, and what the offender will suffer will do him good.
Article XXII We should never be displeased in being givei a lower
function, under the pretext that we would be able toexercise a more considerable one and that in the lat-ter we would be more useful. We must be on our guard
against all thoughts which tend to satisfy our self-love and raise ourselves in the eyes of men.
If everyone were ashamed of the particular function he is engaged in, the
Superior would not know what to do. for he needs someone for all the regular
functions. Suppose there are no Brothers nor any other persons who could in-
struct retarded children, and every missionary were to say I like another Job,
and in that I would do much better, the Superior would feel obliged to leave
undone that function he considers important, since he asks you to undertake it.
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"But," someone might say, "I would be much more usefully employed In
something else." That is an illusion: You will never be more usefully era-
ployed than when you are doing God's Will. Obedience is the surest way for
you to accomplish God's '//ill. '.Vhen St. Paul was in prison for two years he
could have said: "Why does God not let me do things that are much more use-
f\jl?" No! It is self-love which suggests those pretexts; those who are filled
with it often are not aware of it and may imagine that they are acting for the
highest motives. They resemble a side man, a delirious man, \i/ho wants to get
up and work at his Job; he does not realize that he is ill.
Article XXIII We shall be on our guard against feeling ashamed in the
presence of people of the world because we have a lower
function in our sacred ministry. We must then act with
the same humility as inside oxir community.
It is foolish, even from the hveian standpoint, to be ashamed of having to
exercise a low function and to manifest one's displeasure when p«rforadng it,
for people of the world do not consider such functions as teaching catechism to
children something that is degrading; it does not enter their mind that such
functions are high or low. If a clergynian manifests his displeasure in having
to exercise such low functions, or manifests indifference in such tasks, then
people might say that his Superiors do not suffici«itly take account of his
talents. But instead of entertaining such thoughts which are pwrely human, let
us remind ourselves that sxich an attitude can have only evil effects. It will
caxise enbarrassraerit to the Superior. It will make the ambitious confrere ne-
glect his own ftmction, and therefore all the good that could result fr«n the
latter is at least partly lost. Moreover, such conduct will be a source of dis-
edificaticHi.
Article xxrv Those who happen to be sxjccessful in their functions
must be most watchftil lest they yield to pride and en-
tertain the evil sentiments which pride inspires. In
their success let them constantly abase themselves be-
fore God; let them fear to lose their own salvation
while working for the salvation of others. Let them
persistently ask for the gift of humility. Let them
humble themselves even before their confreres and re-
joice when they suffer hxjmiliations, or if they happen b..
to be neglected in matters that might be a source of
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pride for thera. Nevertheless, they must in all sim-
plicity make use of the talents God has given them
for His greater glory, while remaining in a sincere
and profound humility.
When we are successful in our functions, we meet with great dangers: we
may be tempted to a vain complacence in ourselves, in enjoying the esteem of
men. Success is very dangerous, especially at the beginning. So, if there
are then great humiliations, we must look upon them as great graces of God.
If we are faithful to these graces we shall be freed at least from a great parr
of the danger of that vain self-complacence. At the beginning we must work hare
and struggle not to yield to those movements of self-love. The means to remain
humble in the midst of success are first: to remind ourselves of our lowliness
and our miseries before God and to entertain fear of losing our own salvation
in trying to save others. It is this fear which made St. Paul humble himself
externally, even before his confreres. This does not mean that we must do hu-
mUiating things before others or say bad things about ourselves. But we must
always seek to occupy the last place, making others forget us. This is a gener-
al rule at all times. So let us not talk about ourselves without necessity, anc
not direcUy or indirectly lead the conversaUon to what we are doing. Let us
rejoice when we are humbled, when others seem to pay litUe attention to us,
although we have rendered great services, or when people pay no attention to
what is excellent in us and noble in our condi^rt.
Confreres should avoid giving occasion for temptation to vanity to a con-
frere because of their praises and expressions of their esteen for him. Third-
ly, they mustfbrget thonselves as much as possible; let them think as litUe as
possible about their achievements, refrain from comparing themselves with others
unless it is in virtue of a profound sentiment of humility. WTien some work has
been done, for Instance, a sermon has been preached, a lesson has been given,
let them forget about it, except for the sake of knowing what faults have been
committed and in order to avoid such faults in the future.
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Th..e .re the ».a„. „e ,hculd use to avoid vatasiory on the occasion
Of the exercise of our stereo Mnistry. c„e thihg we ..ust aUo avoid. There
-e «=^ person, .ho under the pretext of not =o«»itt-n, faults of vanity re-
fuse to exercise certain functions, or on purpose do things i=adly. IMs could
be vanity rat..er than avoiding that fault. The evil, .e should re»e»ber, is
not in the thing we do. but ifc -•- ir, -.k^*. .y ^, o t ^ ixi what we co as inspired by our evil nature.
It is our interior we .use cry co cure. The t.^.gs we do are indifferent in
thenselves. .^oc has given us so.e .^lities. we nave received .alents. we a.y
have acquired science; all these we .ust use for the greater glory of God. We
^t u.e those taints and do those things in a simple way. avoiding over-
eagernes.; we :nust do the. in a hurr^le .anner avoiding self-congratulation.
ArUde XXV
22 we have failed in an enterprise or have been criti-cized for a work we have performed, let us not yielJ to
T^fTo.7 'tT^^'^^' '°' "^-^ ^•^ connLtL wiS
Si niS'an^l^
avoid false humility, which debases
trJlnr^ "^ ^ discouragement. Shun affectation,^U "^V^ °"^ '*^ "^ '^^"^^ expressions of*numxiity. On the contrary, we must humble ourselves be-fore God in our interior. Let us rejoice in^s p«s^ebecause He gives us an occasion for loving our^!bi^!tion. and then let us try to restore peace iiTo^s^^^to forget gradually what caused our h^UaSoT^
When we happen to fail, our self-love is annoyed; we suffer interior pain.
We exaggerate, we magnify the humiliation we have undergone, and so we increase
the evil, we then so«eti.es i^gine that it is the hann that has been inflicted
on us Which is the cause of that pain. But that which shows clearly that this
is an Ulusion is the fact that we do «,t experience the same pain when one of
our confreres has experienced the sa«e failures, has been unsuccessful in an ac
tlon Of his ministry, precisely where we have failed. IT^at sadness we experience
comes from our own self-love. That is why we must be on our guard agali-t s^
a reaction and against the discouragement that follows it.
We must also be on our guard against a false humility which abase, us and
produces dejection. True humility is love of our own abJecUon. It keeps us in
our true condition, our true worth, and it does not make us sad; it does not
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raaJce ua dejected. It does not disparage us; on the contrary, it enlcirges the
soul and makes it tend Godwards; it finds its strength in God. In Him it finds
all its support, in Him is all its hope.
We must also avoid all the ruses which self-love employs to cover up the
shame we experience. There are especially two or three kinds of ruses, or ar-
tifices. There are some persons who, after suffering a humiliation, thei as-
sume an air that is more proud, more haughty, more self-assertive, so as not
to let others think that they consider themselves to have been humiliated.
Others, on the contrary, exteriorly humble themselves profoundly before the
persons '«rtK> know their failure, in order that they might at least be esteemed
for their virtues.
Lastly, there zure those who try to make others forget the thing that was
the cause of their humiliation, and they try to shine by something else, by
some other talent, by another function.
All these are detestable ruses of self-love. What th«i ought we to do after
suffering a humiliation? Let us profoundly humble ourselves before God, rejoic-
ing because He has given us an occasion for detaching ourselves from ourselves,
for overcoming our vanity and thus to cherish our own abjection. Secondly,
before men, let us act as before, without becoming proudly self-assertive and
defiant, or without ejdiibiting a false humility; let us not disparage ourselves.
Thirdly, let us renvain peaceful, not trying to renove the piiin we fed, twt Joy-
fully offering it up to God. Nevertheless, let us gradually forget the thing
that cavised that huBiliationt but without great efforts, and let us avoid trouble
or anxiety of mind.
Article XXVI l£ order more easily to overcome all those evil inclin-
ations to pride and other vices that spring from it and
acquire true humility, a humility that is profound, let
them also use the external practices of humility which
are generally recomaended and used by all the Saints.
The exterior practices of hiaBlllty of which the Saints have given us ex-
amples are excellent means to acquire the virtue of hvoiility. Let us keep in
mind, however, that here there is no question of extraordinary actions which
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sometimes have been performed by some of the Saints. Such things should be done
only if they are truly inspired by the Holy Spirit. If they were done only by
self-will and according to our own Judgment, we •virauld inevitably do them out of
self-love, '.-."hat we should imitate is what the Saints generally did: Not to
make people be occupied with us, as much as possible; not to say good nor bad
things about ourselves (this is one of the maxims of Solitude : novititate of
the Sulpicians , ana it adds "nor in any other way ) , readily do things which the
world considers low and "vulgar," to talJc familiarly with poor people without
putting on airs as if we belonged to a higher class, having nothing that looks
rich, acting with simplicity towards all, etc.
Article XXVTI Everyone should look upon himself as being the last
among the brethren, loving to be treated as svjch by
everybody; choosing what is lowest and vilest and
always letting others have what is best. Let us take
great care not to grieve or feel offended when in-
difference has been shown to us. On our part, let
us never show indifference to others, but always show
respect to oiir confreres; in all this let there be no
affectation.
We tnust learn to look upon ourselves as the last of all. This seems diffi-
cult, but it is not really, when we keep in mind how much there is in us that is
despiccible and sinful, and when we preserve an attitude of humility at the sight
of those defects; let us be on our guard against comparing ourselves with others.
Such comjjarisons are very dangerous. We must, in general, abstain from doing
that soxrt of thing.
^tot only mxBt we consider ourselves as the last of all, but also desire
to be looked upon that way by everybody, and to be treated accordingly. To
like that sort of thing does not mean experiencing a pleasant feeling in our
senses. This is not possible without a special grace which has been given to
sane Saints. But we can be contented in our interior, in our will. If we are
animated by sxich sentiments of humility, we will always choose for ourselves
what is lowest and vilest; we shall let others have what is best and especially
that ^^W.ch is highest, most honorable.
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When we have been offended we shall not grieve about it. rhis does not
mean that we shall not experience being slapped or wounded; this is an inevi-
table sense-experience. 3ut we will not voliintarily entertain a feeling of
sadness. We shall not consider ourselves as having been offended, nor shall
we keep a grudge against the offender, or against one who has shown us indif-
fer«ice. It is more difficult to bear indifference than an injury, because it
more deeply wounds our desire to be and to be considered a "somebody." This
does not mean that we must show the same respect towards all.
On our part, let us never show indifference towards anyone, but show to
all esteem and respect. Of course, we should not treat all the same way; there
is one way of showing respect to a bishop and another to show respect to a con-
frere. But we can show respect to our eqvials without affectation, '/torldlings
do not treat equally an equal whom they despise and one they highly esteea. Let
us treat every confrere as a person we esteero and of whcxD we have a high opinion;
this will be so much easier for us wh&\ we consider ourselves as the last of all,
for it is whei we consider ourselves below another person that we are inclined
to treat such a person with great respect.
Article XXVIII In order to grow in humility, they will Joyfxilly un-
dertake the lowest kinds of jobs for the service of
their confreres, such as working in the kitchen,
washing dishes, cleaning stairs and corridors, clean-
ing clothes and other even more lowly occupations.
All this they will do even in the presence of stran-
gers, without shame or vanity, but in quiet humility.
When that Rule was written we had no Brothers. Today Brothers exercise
nany of the functions which missionaries would exercise if we had no such help-
ers. We should not be afraid of exercising functions which people of the world
consider "beneath them." However, if in a particular place the faithful got a
bed impression from missionaries doing such jobs, these then should notbe dmie
publicly by them, namely, if this would harm their ministry. But within our
houses there is no sv»ch inconvenience; hence we should gladly exercise that kind
of function as often as we are able to do service to our confreres.
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In general, in our conduct let us look upon ourselves as poor people, and
let us not fear to do things which people in the -^srld consider hundliating,
under the pretext that this might be harmful to our .ministry. 3t. Francis
Xavier did not want to give jobs to the novices which would lower them in the
eyes of men, but he nevertheless wanted those who felt able to do it, to go
begging in the city with a double sack on their shoulder, collecting things for
the poor and then bringing what they had received to the hospital. Father Peter
Claver did many things of that kind and yet his ministry was aost fruitful
-
St. Francis Regis carried straw .-nattresses on his back in the streets of
the city and this he did in his native country, although he belonged to a prom-
inent family. Therefore, do not be afraid of doing harm to souls if you humble
yourselves in the eyes of men. Nevertheless, in this use discretion. It is
not always prudent to imitate all such actions which were done by the Saints;
also let us not do extraordinary things without the permission of our Superior.
Article XXIX They will consider vanity as something disgraceful for
a missionary and an apostle of Jesus Christ. They will
cast far away from then all sentiments of self-compla-
c&nce, all desires for being highly esteemed and sought
after. They will never do anything to please others or
to win the consideration of others. But they will act
with a pure intention, with holy simplicity in every-
thing. They will desire to please God alone. This is
the only complaceice they must try to attract to thent-
selves and to their a«rtlons.
Vanity is a product of self-love, which makes us look at ourselves and o«r
actions with self-cosiplacaice and desire to be esteemed and loved by others. It
differs from ambition which is another offshoct of self-love, because ambition
makes us raise ourselves above others, while vanity, on the contrary, makes us
put ourselves below others and depend on them to give us the pleasvire of their
esteeoi and their approbation. Vanity, therefore, is in reality a contenptible
lowering of our soul that is unworthy of a Christian and so much the more of a
missionary and an apostle of Jesus Christ, who must represent Him before men,
guide them and therefore have influence and tuthority over them.
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We have all an inclination to vanity, but some are more strongly inclined
to it than others, namely, persons who have a weak character, great soisitivity
and a lively imagination, who are easily moved and fickle. This is why many
•j««3m«^ are vain. It is true that there are wom«i who are very proud and even some
who are ambitious, but generally, it is vanity which is predominant in them. Per-
sons who are vain fall back upon their own thoughts and this is the first act of
vanity. Their imagination makes them see castles in Spain. They are self-
complacent, complacait in their desires; ordinarily these are small things. Then
ambiticm becomes sometimes mingled with their vanity; they imagine that they have
great authority and are respected by all. But their ambition has not the same
violent characteristic as that of persons who, by their pride combined with a
certain strength of soul , are strongly moved to ambition. Ambitious persons have
a worse kind of pride that is more detestable than that of persons who sure vain.
Generally, arabitiotia persons have a strong and geierous character which can make
them do great things. This has made scxne say that ambition is a good disposition
for becooing a saint!
That is false, for what is evil never is able to dispose a person to become
virttjous. All that we are allowed to say is that straigth of character, which is
usually found in ambitious persons, m2Jces these have one obstacle less to overcooe
in their struggle to attain perfection.
With respect to vanity, let ua note that it attack sr' beginners more strongly,
those, namely, who appear before the public for the first time. Afterwards, with
greater maturity as they grow older, their imagination is leas flexible, becoming
accustomed to speak and act in public; there is a lessening of sense-emotionalism
and especially greater and continual activity considerably weaken the impressions
public actions produce on their minds. And so, after a certain time those per-




Those who feel those sentimeits of vanity coming up In themselves should not
conclude from this that they are not called to a public ministry and to the apos-
tolate, because if they want to be faithful to grace, they will be able to over-
come that evil tendency; they will receive the gifts of the Holy Spirit and become
excelleit missionaries.
There are others who renain vain all their life; the reason is that they
lazily refrain from struggling against it. Such, for instance, are preachers
who act in the pulpit and do their utmost to please people of the world through
their outward appearance; they artfully aurrange their hair, their handkerchiefs,
their surplices, etc. Such preaching is displeasing to God. These will never
curb their vanity as long as they use those affected mannerisms and vulgarities;
at the utmost, that show of vanity on the part of the preacher will make less
and less impression on the audience because they will have become accustomed to
it. But the vanity of such men will remain, fti the contrary, a soul which de-
sires to consecrate itself wholly to God and seeks only God's glory and the sal-
vation of souls, if at the beginning it felt those impressions (to vanity) will
faithfully renounce them. It will acquire humility. Those impressions gradu-
ally diminish in power, and finally such a person is no longer bothered with thea.
Article XXX They will most carefully avoid a worldly spirit, the way
people of the world see and consider things. They will
carefvilly watch over themselves so as not to imitate
there in emything, in their conduct, their words, their
acticwis and their manners. They will not become slaves
of their customs, but they will plan their conduct, their
manners, their customs according to the Divine Master and
according to His precepts. In this way, they will be for
the people of the world living models of the practice of
the Gospel, whose spirit will animate them in all their
conduct.
Devout persons who live in the world are obliged, more or less, to adopt
the ways of the world, because they are united with persons of the world in a
society whose relations are purely human. But religious have no obligation at
all to adopt such manners of the world, for they have by their vocation only the
obligation of having religious relations '^ith the world. With respect to the
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M.,ion«i.s, they „e ,ent into ^e ™.x. to teach ^ .cw to ,o to Co.. ^,
not to leam the manners of the world.
mssionarle, in all their reiaUon, ^th people of the uorld ^t .pp„r
to them as men of God, and they m^t .e strangers to the spirit of the world.
Priests Who are active in the world in a worldly way can indeed sometimes pie,,
the ...rid. if they adop. worldly ways that please worldli„,s, ^, ^uch priests
do not inspire confidence for the thin,, men need regarding the direction of
their souls.
It happens even frequently that priest, who single with worldly groups dis-
please the «rld. That comes from the fact that they manifest faults which co.-
out more clearly than wh», they are co^tted by lay people, fault, which are
unbearable in a priest. This often happen, with priest, who feel they cannot
dominate in any other way, and yet really that it pertain, to their character
and their authority to exercise aut,»rlty over the simple faithful, .o they tr..
to dominate hy ta^g on haughty and hru.,ue attitude., which maice p«,ple of th.
world dislike them.
The Place of a prle.t in the »orld. th«:,f„re. i. not that of Joining in
their plea.ure. and cu.to„.. a prie.t .u.t appear in the world only for the
exercise of hi. ministry, as one sent hy «r U,rd. .* doubt, we ™„t^ the
«rld well in order to direct the people of the world properly, hut thi. doe.
not mean w. .^t adopt the spirit of the «rld and it. manner.. «. are .ent to
form men m the school of Jesus Christ and not in ord«: to fon. ourselve. ac-
cording to the spirit Of the «,rld. With respect to St. Paul-, m.:^. that we
.u.t "beco« all thing, to all men.- it ha. been =,pl.ln«, above Cl Cor. 9. 221.
It consists in self-renunciation in all thing, so a. to put ourselves within the
reach of thee with who« we have relaUons. while always preserving the spirit
Of God. In all our acUon. we must always try to l^tate Jesus Christ, to re-
present Him to ,»,, so that .eeing u. they may learn al«, to imitate Him.
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Article XXXI rhey also will never let themselves be dominated by the
criticisms and the Judgmoits of men of the viocld. They
are the ones to judge the '-^srld and to teach the world
what its proper condxict ought to be. But the world has
nothing to teach them. They should not submit to its
doctrines nor to its false judgments, which sure full of
malice and are opposed to the hcly n\axims of their Di-
vine Master.
We are called to judge the world and are not to be judged by the world.
It would be unworthy of a minister and a representative of Jesus Christ to let
oneself be influenced and dominated by the criticisnus and the judgmerits of world-
lings. We are the successors of the Apostles who have changed the world; they
were far from adopting the spirit of the world and following its teachings.
Hence it is not necessary for us to conform oiirselves to the '-^orld in order to
exercise a fruitfvd ministry for the world. The Apostles had many more diffi-
culties than we have. Timid, vain souls are those that fear the world. They
are slaves of their imagination and become slaves of the 'vorld.
' We are called to rule over the world in order to convert the world and bring
it to Jesus Christ. To accomplish this we must become imitators of Jesus Christ;
we m\ist become filled with His Spirit. It is not by taking on haughty airs that
we shall win the respect of mei. But we will certainly gain that respect when*
we are humble and modest and at the same time wholly independent and without any
desire to gedji the esteem of the world. The world's true politeness is in real-
ity but an imitation, or rather, an exterior monkey-like egdtibition of Christian
humility and charity; worldlings do not hesitate to woxind and violate su<^ vir-
tues every tiiae circumstances do not prevent it. That is why a man who is truly
hioable and charitable will necessarily win esteem, although he does not seek it.
If we let ourselves be influenced by the judgments of the world, we shall be
unable to remain faithful to sound principles of Christian condiict and will be
prevented from doing good. Mvist we, nevertheless, rigoirously accept the maxim
of some devout men that we must do exactly the opposite of what is done by the
world? tto; It is a pious thought, but there v.x)uld be an exaggeration in rig-
orously putting Hi into practice. It would be right to say that we should do
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the opposite of what the spirit of the world inspires, for the worldly spirit
always tends towards what is evil.
When men of the world make reproaches to us or accuse us, we should not
say that they are always wrong. On the contrary, there is always something true,
something well-founded in their acctisations , for instance, we have been too
rigorous, too stubborn, imprudent, etc. It is necessary, therefore, to aiter
into ourselves to examine that in which we are wrong, and then humble ourselves
and make the resolution of correcting our behavior. Secondly, we should show
great gentleness and profound regret towards all the critics. As regards our
practice, we must pay no attention to adv:<t«^ or reproaches which would make us
get away from the true rules of interior life and of Christian conduct.
Sometimes, however, we are obliged to yield a little; we can put off a
good work we planned to do. Moreover, we can expect to be blamed not only by
worldly people, but by religious persons - even by ecclesiastics. Men do not
all have the same judgments about things. Sometimes the critics will not know
exactly what reasons made us choose a certain conduct, what circumstances influ-
onced us in making a certain decision. We should not be Intimidated by such
judgments, even of pious men, otherwise we shall not undertake anything.
On the other hand, we should not act imprudently and thoughtlessly. We must
cons\ilt God, wisely examining the case and thei act according to what we believe
to be most pleasing to God. Whai observations are made to you, listen to them,
be not soft so as to yield immediately, nor stubborn in not following sound ad-
vice. If for the sake of a greater good you have to yield for some time, do it.
Deal tactfully and gently with everyone, yielding to them in everything which is
not prohibited by your conscience. Be reserved and gentle in your manners,
while acting energetically.
Article XXXII In order to avoid as much as possible occasions for van-
ity with respect to our missionaries, it is expressly
forbidden to flatter Superiors, confreres, or subjects.
Charity, mildness and respect, which must be practiced




'.niien someone is praised, although he considers himself unworthy of it, a
dangerous impression is laft in him; the danger is still greater when he is
one who is inclined to believe the praise. In a community -.vhere charity reigns,
some might be inclined to give praiises to a confrer3, but this is 3 charity
that is raisunderscood. That is why our rule ^axplicitly forbids it- 'Vhat we
must do is manifest a general asteera for everyone of our brethren which we owe
to all, but we should not manifest a particular esteem that is based on indi-
vidual qualities possessed by one or another. This wotild be tempting 3 person,
flattering him, arousing natural passions. We are inclined to that sort of
thing, for example, when a missionary returns from the mission 'rfhere he has been
sviccessful; but we must be on our guard against inspiring sewitiments of vanity
in him; and if we thought he would indulge in such sentiments, it is better to
refrain from talking about his success.
Cn the other hand, if we should not give direct praise, we should refrain
from saying humiliating things which we do not believe in, for in this case the
one to 'Afhon we say sxich things will guess our intention, and temptation to self-
love will be so nnich more dangerous for him. Neither must we desire to humili-
ate somewie under the pretext of correcting him. This is not our business, but
the business of the Superior, if he considers it expedient.
This rule of not praising confreres must be observed in relation to the
Superior as well as to other confreres. Refrain from addressing personal praises
to him - you might make a demon of him. Give him a partictilar esteem, not as tn^
man because he has this or that quality, but because he represents our Lord
Jesus Qurist. If because you show him this 5cind of esteem, he yields to pride,
he is an imbecile .
The Superior, on his part, must avoid praising an inferior; such praise
would be more dangerous coming from a Superior. If, however, he notices that
a confrere is discouraged, the Superior can make him see the truth, show him
the good things that he is doing, tell him what can give him courage, but he
should never say sooething that is false. He should use prudence in Judging
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what praises he can use, without tempting the subject to vanity for the sake of
encouraging him. Making another vain is not a .-neans -is should use to encourage
him. To do that 30rt of thing -vould have bad results and would not produce any-
thing that is 3clid. A person who vould thus be f?ncouraged by wrong means woxild
yield again to discouragement. Spiritual considerations are much more solid.
Article XXXIII Sincere and profound humility should animats them re-
garding the Congregation and its particular members.
They will have the greatest asteon for their Rules,
for the spirit they contain, and the greatest affec-
tion for the (spiritual) body to 'vhich 3od has been
pleased to unite them for His glory and their sanc-
tification. But they should avoid complacence •ihen
their Congregation happens to be highly honored. Let
them not be afflicted when their religious Society is
humiliated before .nen. Let them be sincerely happy
•4ien other religious Societies are esteemed and res-
pected. Let them rejoice at the sight of the good
things other Congregations are accomplishing in the
Chv.rch of God. Cn their part, let them only do their
very best so that their own Congregation may also be
a faithful sexr/ant of the Chturch, and be animated by
the same 2eal to proctire the exaltation of the Church
and the greater glory of Jesus Christ, her Divine
Bridegroom.
We have already spokai elsewhere about what is recommended in that article.
It will be when we meet other ctanmunities , other missionaries, other religious,
that we shall need to exercise humility with respect to them as well as regard-
ing ourselves, so that we can truly rejoice at the sight of the success of an-
other Owigregation or community, and not yield to sadness when we notice our In-
feriority.
We must have great esteem for our Rules, because they are the means for
our sanctification God has deigned to give us. Let us love ovu: Congregation,
for God has beei pleased to make us raenbers of it for His glory; but in loving
it, we must avoid all the defects which creep into our love for ourselves.
Article XXXIV '.^en they are humiliated and the coiranunities calunaii-
ated, they should remain quiet and silent before God,
being content with serving Him faithfully and loving-
ly without wishing to be honored and esteemed by men.
However, if the calunaiies were harmful to their minis-
try or were obstacles to giving glory to Cod, they should





done, 'seeping within the boundaries of humility,
that is flxll of gentleness and nxadesty, sparing,
if possible, the cal'jmniators and treating them
with respect.
They will also take great care to overcome the de-
fects of their character and attitudes. They will
do all they can to avoid causing suffering or of-
fending those with whom they come In contact. This
they should do so that .Tien will not have anything
to reproach than with in their :-ninistri^; they will
behave properly in the eyes of God, and in such a
way that nnen, seeing thera as being true servants of
God, filled with the perfections and the virtues of
their Divine Master, and exempt from the defects
and weakness that are so conanon in other men, will
bless and glorify their heavenly Father and will
draw benefit from all that for their own sanctifi-
cation.
They will careftilly avoid everything that is faulty
in their way of acting. They will be easy to ap-
proach, open, inspiring confidence in those who seek
their help. They will be polite towards all, while
always avoiding a purely worldly politeness. Theirs
mxist be an evangelical politeness, most simple and
charitable.
Article XXX'/II Let them also most carefully av )id acquiring pecu-
liar habits, idiosyncTcsles, adopting favorite ex-
*""' pressions and often repeating then, talking in pecu-
liar ways, making strange gestures, taking droll
postiires, things which invite ridicule and which
might do harm to our sacred ministry. Everything
in their words and manners must be serious, wise,
and in harmony with God whose holiness must be re-
flected in all their behavior, in all their actions,
and in all their life.
Natural defects of character are not sins, but they are cansecjaences of
sin. They are also occasions for sin; they are like instruments by which our
concupiscences lead us to sin. It is for that reason that we must struggle
against them; another re&son is that those defects of character and manias
shock people of the -vorld more than sins do; hence they keep people away from
us and are impediments in the way of a successful ministry. We need authority
over men in order to lead them to God. Hence there should not be anything in
o»ir conduct, nor in our behavior and manners that should lessen the respect and
the confidence which they must have in God's ministers and the representatives





We have recalled what is fundamental In the apostolic spirit. Let us now
see how it is exercised. What is said in this Oiapter is applicable not only
to preaching but to catechizing, that is, it deals with instruction and exhor-
tation that must be given to peoples.
Article I Missionaries will look upon preaching as the most important
ministry of their apostolate. They will endeavor to fulfill
that function as true apostles.
Preaching is the most important ministry of the apostolate. St. Paul
said: "I was not sent to baptize, but to evangelize." To bring the Gospel
to men, to make our Lore li^Jiown, this your mission - as it was that of the Apos-
tles - whether we are sent to pagan countries or to countries where we shall
find baptized persons with scarcely any knowledge of religion. These are the
poor people to wh<»i we must go. In order to lead them to God it is not enough
to speak to them coldly, telling them what truths they must believe and what
they must practice. This would not produce any more effect than distributing
Bibles, as Protest2uit ministers do. We must do all that we can to penetrate
into their minds and hearts with the things we announce to then. It is not suf-
ficient to announce the Good News; we nust announce it the way it was done by
the Apostles. We will fuinounce it that way if we are animated by true zeal .
Words withmit zeal, whether in preaching or teaching, are like a body with-
out a soul. Zeal without preaching is like a soul without a body. We need all
three things in order to imitate the Apostles. Then our words will prodtice much
fruit.
Many defects are mingled with our preaching because cair zeal is not per-
fect. By what follo*^ in this Chapter, we shall examine those defects that we
may endeavor to get rid of them and be able to preach in a way that is fruitful
and tnily apostolic.
Article II They will take as models for their preaching our Lord Jesus
Christ and the holy Apxsstles.
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We nsust not be preoccupied with the "form" of our preaching. It is our
Interior that must be afire with true zeal. Form, the structure, etc. of our
discourse will then come to us without strenuous efforts on our part. A ser-
mon that is most carefully constructed and most in accord with the rules of
rhetoric will not produce any effect in hearts if it is not animated by apos-
tolic zeal. Cn the contrary, give me a man who has only ordinary talents, but
who is afire with apostolic zeal ; his preaching will be alive and he will do
wonders
!
There are those who study Bossuet, or Bourdaloue, or Fenelon, in order to
imitate their style. They do their best to spea)c like them, but most of the
time their efforts are futile. Every man has his own form that is natural to
him and this he should use, correcting the defects which might be found in it.
As to ovtrselves, we must not aim at having a brilliant style or brillisuit ideas,
neither must we aim at shining before our hearers and acquiring the reputation
of being great preachers.
We should be sinqjle and tend directly to c^taln the conversion of hearts. /
For that purpose, we should at all times use the way of saying things and of
developing points vrtiich our icnowledge of the dispositlcms of our listeners and
our apostolic zeal inspire. For that purpose we must be deeply penetrated by
the truths we desire to incidicate in others, and our heart must be afire with
love for God. Let us not seek to be called great preachers. Those who have
the greatest reputation in that respect are not always the cmes who do the
greatest good for souls. They make a lot of noise, confowid the impious, at-
tract a certain asaount of respect for religion, and thus have a certain valvK
for countries like mir own. But this is not the kind of men we need for the
missions to which we are called. Therefore, let us not take for our models a
Bossuet, a Bourdaloue, a Massillon. What we need is to be simple and devout.
Let us take no other models than our Lord and the holy Apostles. Regard-
ing the way of e^qsresslng oxurselves and the exterior form, if we have apostolic
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zeal, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ will teach us how to adapt ourselves •:
the needs, the dispositions and to the conditions of the persons we are called
evangelize, like St. Paul, who, though always simple, spoke differently tat the
Areopagus, in Athens and to the last of the slaves in Rome.
Let us then take care of what is fundamental; the form will come to us and
be givei us according to the need we have of it. Now, that fvindamental we fine
in our Lord «ind the Apostles. These must be our only models. Gansider the way
the Saints have exercised their aeal through preaching; this is a good thing.
Nevertheless we must not try to imitate the form of their discourse. Each one
of us has his individual way and this we should use. but see how they themselves
have imitated our Lord and the holy Apostles. I repeat, our Lord and the Apos-
tles are our models and they are the models the Saints have proposed to then-
salves. Let them then be also our models!
Article III They will carefully, and in a great spirit of devotion and
mental prayer, study the interior and exterior disposi-
tions of our Lord and the holy Apostles in their preaching
and in their way of preaching. They will try to have the
same genre and the same dispositions. And all this should
be done in a great spirit of piety and fenrar.
It is in order to study those great models that the reading of the New Tes-
tament is prescribed in the novitiate and is to be done twice a day. But if we
want to profit well thereby, we must do this meditatively, in a spirit of men-
tal prayer, of recollection. We must then attentively cwisider the interior and
exterior dispositicms of our Lord and of the Apostles. By "exterior dlsposi-
tiona** we do not xinderstand a form of style, of language, which were used by
the Apostles. That sort of form coums from man, from human nature. Each one
has his own way. It would be a loss of time to try to imitate St. Paul's way.
By etterior dispositions we do not mean that. What we mean by it is what were
the means he and the other Apostles used to insinuate, inculcate, infuse the
truths they weuited to teach. This praicticaJ. way differed, was adapted to the
condition and attitude of each hearer or reader. Thus St. Paul speaks differ-
ently to the Areopagus and to Philemon, to Romans and to Hebrews. St. Paul
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differed greatly from preachers who compose a sermon In their study-room with-
out knowing who their hearers will be, and then they give the same sermon in a
variety of places and to diverse audiences. They can, of course, say things
that are morally exact and practical, but they do not deliver those things in
a practical way by adapting what they say to the needs and the different con-
ditions and attitudes of their heeurers.
We should reed the New Testament in a spirit of mental prayer, and each
person accxtrding to his individual state or manner of meditating. This is the
way to let those inspired v««rds penetrate our mind and heart. We thus appropri-
ate the truths contained in the sacred words and make them, as it were, part of
our being. After that, we must do our best to infuse them into the minds and
hearts of men, according to their particular condition and needs.
This method will be much more fruitful and useftil thein studying commentar-
ies. This study is useful and good for speculative science, tut it does not
nourish the heart; it does not give us the practical, substantial food; it
leaves us empty and dry regarding the edification of our neighbor.
Someone might say: "I do not have to apply myself so much to what St. Paul
says in order to explain the Ten Coonandments in the simplest way to poor Blacks,
who will have great difficulty in imderstanding the most simple truths." Of
course, we do not need St. Paul in order to explain the fundamental truths of
the Christian religimi. But what we do need is to be filled with the spirit
of St. Paul in order to give am elan, impeurt an eagerness to souls, and this
we shall not impart by dry explanations, however clear these might be. If we
want our preaching to be fruitfxil , we need to have an apostolic spirit, and on«
excelleit means to acquire this spirit is to let ourselves be deeply paaetrated
by the writings of the Apostles and the Evangelists in mental, meditative prayer.
Article rv In their preaching they will aim at inspiring hatred and
horror for sin, as we have mentioned elsewhere, to convert
and change souls, to inspire them with love for God, to
Instruct them in the holy virtues of religion to teach
them how to serve God, and to walk in the way of perfec-
tion, thus ensuring their salvation.
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-. PX«.U.. . ,.. ^. ^ _^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^the salvaticsn of souls. With «-k,.. ^ ^ ^.^ th.3 intention in .ind we should aim at the var-ious enda mentioned in this article.
to P^uce ^.^ ^, ,3 ,„,,,_ „^ _^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^
2^-. ^, p.^,,, ,,_,^ ^_ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ a.U.^ .3 ,,„. ,„„ „,, „_ ^ _^^^_^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^
^» -^. . .^^ ^ ^, ^,„,, ,^„ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.U^. ^.^. ,,.„ ,_. „, ^^^ ^^ _^,^ p^.^,,., ,,,
3-n.^ o. ^ „. ^,_ ^^ ^^^ _^^_ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^_
P«pxe ^ .. .3.. .. H.ve X.. ,„ ^ ^^ „,„^,^. ^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^
tn. .UtH. X^, ac« not «„ ..«^ „^,^,^ ^ ^_^^ ^^^^^ ^^^_
t.,e. to people^^^ ^,,,,,, ^ ^, ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ _
t-u,H tM, ^ pe.uoU„,, ,,,,^, ^ ^ ^^^ _^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
P«P1. It i. ^moat to .1^1, e.t,.li,h reli,lo„ ™o„, ^„.
•Plr. love f'rihfSl^.'^J^,^^,'^' "<• t^^V "-t 1„-
wlll Shun sin. and eSSce^^t ^IJ rZK*? '*^' "^
l«a9ln.tlon of the h*.L™ 1. w "^'^ ^«T"'«»»lii9 the
9«lou. .«th^ theJTSS S'o^^"^ ""'"^ "^ the In-"r«e into the^ ^^"^ ^"^l: f* they ..ust pen-theljT discourse, with th. .^^TI* their hearers, and Ma«.n
the divine ll,^^^ !jf, '^ 'f""' ^P-^i^tlng on th«.
^
they are falt^Jl ^Hl^ ^ certainly .ake available. If
A preacher ^t l^tate the conduct of the *ly Splnt in hi. ^^^ of '
"Ul. a.^ a. pclhle. The Holy Spirit will enlighten the .oul. .tri^
It .ith a ray of li,ht, then through an action of His ,race. He touches the •H-t Of the per^n. He ^t convince the per«. and touch his heart. Conviction
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i« not enough; the heart must also be won. Likewise, It is not sufficient to
touch the heart. If there has been no conviction, that devout sentiment which
has touched the heart will soon disappear; nothing of it will remain. It is
necessary, therefore, to convince the intellect and carry away the will. We
imist say things clearly to enlighten the mind, but such things should not be
said coldly; otherwise the hearers will not be touched, nor will the wills be
carried away. If we wish to touch hearts, we ourselves must be full of love for
C3od. If you have love for God in your heart, that love will manifest itself in
your conduct. If you speak about the Incarnation of the '^rd and of the Myster-
ies of the Savior, that love will be revealed in your words, without you your-
selves perceiving it.
It is necessary, however, that this love be in the heart; this cannot be
feigned. It is the heart that speaks to the heart. If your heart is not touched,
all your efforts to make it appear so will produce nothing, or litUe to affect
the heart of your heeurers.
Be not content with talking to the imagination, for if we seek only bo im-
press the ifflaginatlon, all that will result will be to arouse the passions for
a few moments, but nothing solid will remain. The Spirit of God does not arouse
passions. On the contrary. He pacifies thea. He strives to establish peace in
the soul. \
Let us follow the example of our Lord. He never spoke to the imaginatiwi.
He spoke in a very simple and clear way, and never said too much. But He sptdce
with unction and strength in everything He said. Let us keep well in mind the
truth that mind speaks to mind, imagination to imaginaUon and heart to heart.
We must, therefore, speak clearly so as to enlighten the mind; we ourselves must
be profoundly penetrated by the truths we want to inculcate in others, and be
animated with a strong desire to communicate to the mind and the heart of others
those convictions and those sentiments that we ourselves have. With that, and
helped by prayer, we shall enlighten others, and we shall touch and carry away
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their souls. CXir discourses must be seasoned with grace; iJnctlon here has the
function of salt. To have this unction we must ask for it and strive to be fer-
vent. How can a man who is spiritually cold transmit to others affections he
himself does not have? Finally, we must make use of words taken from Scripture
and develop what they teach with unction, which will spring from interior fervor.
Article VI They will often read and meditate upon the holy Gospel and
the Epistles of the Apostles, especially those of St. Paul,
in order to acquire a perfect knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ and of His holy Mysteries, in order to be filled with
the great and admirable truths which He came to teach us,
and to get from them the light, the unction and the strength
with which He Himself and His holy Apostles taught and
preached those heavenly truths.
An excellent means to acquire that light, that strength, that unction which
we need to preach so aw to produce fruit, is often to read the holy Gospel and
the Letters of the holy Apostles, ait it is not enough for us to read than. We
must read them in a meditative way, in the spirit of meital prayer, with devotion,
keeping those words in our heart, digesting them in our souls, so to speak. If
we do that, they become as it were part of our svibstance, and on occasion we shall
express then quite naturally and not simply frcm memory and as mere quotations.
While reading those scriptural texts it is not necessary to experience a
pleasurable sensation, to relish then; it is sufficient that we have a great de-
sire to have those words sink deeply in us and that we be deeply affected by then.
As our knowledge of our Lord £ind of His Mysteries increases, we shedl also in-
crease our knowledge of the hearts of men and be able to influence them. Prom
that reading we shcdl also develop a meditative spirit, and obtain the unction
and the power to touch and carry souls away.
Article VII The foundation, the soul of their evangelical preaching,
should not be a dry spirit like that of a student or
^ scientist, but, as is seei in the great models proposed
to then, a true interior spirit, great love of God, an
ardent zeed to establish His reign in all men, and a fer-
v&nt desire for the sanctification and salvation of souls.
If they have that burning love in their interior and are /
filled with the Spirit of God, they will appear in the *^
pulpit as true apostles and will produce wonderful effects.
There eure great preachers who in their rooas study with great application of
mind, make beautiful plans, se^ for beautiful ideas, consult a great number of
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books , gather a lot of material , and construct discourses In which art and erudi-
tion se€BJ happily Joined, They preach beautiful serrnons, but they do It as law-
yers make beautiful speeches for the defence. As a result of that, highly educa-
ted men agree that the particular siibject of the discourse was well treated and
perfectly developed. But this is not the way St, Paul preached.
No doubt it is necessary to go deeply into the subject and treat it pxroperly
as it deserves. But in order to do this, it is necessary to possess intimately in
ourselves the truths we desire to inculcate in others; we must be deeply p^ietrated
by thera and not be preoccupied with words. The thing that must preoccupy us is the
salvation of souls. This should be the principle that acts as the propelling force
in our desire to preach. Oily one desire must animate us: to nRake souls tr^l^y
know God and truly love Him; this we should desire with all our heart. Animated
by that great love of God, we shall abandon ourselves to the spirit of zeal, and
our words will pipoduce great fruits in souls. Let us then not seek to show our
erudition and express subline thoughts. How could our poor Blacks understand that
sort of thing; they are so sliople and so crude. To speak properly, we must be de-
livered to the Spirit of God. In order to touch the hearts of our hearers, we
must be full of love for God. '
Article VIII Their preaching must be holy. They mtat always preach the
Word of God, not their own word. They will not try to make
use of the skills of human eloquence in order to prodxice
good res\ilts. But they will speak as men inspired by di-
vine grace} they will try to impress the sentiments they
theoselves experience, trying to impart then to the souls
of their hearers, ferv«itly following the impression of
that grace.
r The first quality of preaching is holiness. It consists in announcing the
pure Word of God and not «ie's own word, A serraon which is only a purely hiaoan
word is totally ineffective. And this is easily undeirstood. It is grace alone
which can act upon s<»ils. We must be the channels for that grace which teids to
sanctify men. That is why God has given us the character and the grace of the
priesthood. But if, instead of remaining as docile instruments to receive and
transBiit the impressions given by the Holy Spirit, we transmit only the products




our words to transmit His grace.
Effects must b« of the same natxire as their cause. If our words are wholly
natiiral, they will be unable to produce a supernatural effect. Nksreover, history
confirms that fact. Who are those who have done the greatest amount of good for
souls, who have been instrumental in bringing about the most numerous conversions?
They are the Saints, whose sernons were most simple and far reJBOved from the rules
of rhetoric. Such were St. Francis of Assisi, St. Vincent Ferrer. Their sermons
are not mentioned as models of sermons. Nevertheless, those that are presented
to ua as perfect models are far from having produced the same effects and the sane
amount of good as what has been achieved by those Saints.
Someone might answer: "If that is so, I shall not have to make any prepara-
tion at all for announcing the Word of God to those poor people to whom I am soit.
I have merely to explain what I adready Icnow from the Catechism and my study of
Theology." I answer: that is wrong. You must prepare what you will have to say
to then, but you must do it in a spirit of meital prayer, remaining humbly before
God to receive His lights and draw ctown His grace. If you merely explain the
truths of religion as you explain a thesis of theology, this will produce on them
at best the same effect as you get through your efforts to master a thesis of
Theology. This will happen whei you have studied only in a purely human way;
your heart remains cold; you have not made one step forward towards God*
You should not conclude frc»n this that you must neglect all preparation,
but it is not necessary to try to apply all the rules of rhetoric. True rhetor-
ic is in the depths of our soul and we shall use its rules without being aware
of them. You have or have not the talent of an orator. If you do not have it,
studying all the rules will not make you one. If you have such a talent, you
have merely to act according to your way and be animated by true zeal and you
will be successful in carrying souls along.
A studied endeavor to use the rules of rhetoric cools the sotil of him who
engages in that sort of work. If we wish to influence souls, we must speak from
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the abundance of our heart, from what is deep In our Interior; if you have that
abundance there, if you have the spirit of fervor and of love for God, you will
speak so as to Influence souls for their spiritual good. What we speak, said
St. Paul, is not learned 'vords of human wisdom, but the doctrine of the spirit.
: In order to bring about the salvation of souls merely human means are no-
thing, ve nust imitate our Lord. Now, our Lord put all human means aside. He
could have chosen as His Apostles orators and scholarly men like Cicero. He
preferred to choose poor fishermen of Galilee. If there la an eloquence that
can produce some fruit, it is the eloquence whose source is the Holy Spirit.
If we eagerly seek eloquence, we shall lose the interior fervor that can lead
to an eloquence that comes from the Spirit of God, an eloquence which gives light,
unction, power. We find and righUy admire the eloquence of several writers of
the New Testament, but these writers lived among poor despised people who were
not at all interested in literature.
' Where did those writers get that eloquence, if not from the Spirit of God
who acted in prophets and raised them above nature? The Spirit of God still
produces siaUar effects, although not always to so perfect a degree, in preach-
ers who abandon themselves to Hia and are docile to His inspirations. If you
are fervent, if you have an ardent zeal, fUll of love for God, you will sigh
and be deeply moved seeing the wretchedness of the peoples among whom you wUl
live. You will think of them constantly, night and day; sometimes you will feel
exhausted. You will beg God to enlighten you and move them; you will seek for
the means to cure them of their blindness, and without any doubt, you will find
thousands of means to procure the good of those poor souls.
There you have the zeal that is animated by the Spirit of God and makes
preaching fruitful, which makes a man who has poor talent be a hundred times
more successful than a great genius who bases himself upon his natural means,
or composes a sermon by ptjurely intellectual efforts without sympathy for the
wretchedness of his hearers, or has na pure and ardent desire for their
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salvation, with few exceptions the Saints, who have brought about the great-
est amount of good by their preac±dngs, have b€«i men of ordinary talents; and
Saints who had great minds have spoJcen with simplicity. The thing that stands
out in their disxiourses is their zeal, not the elegance of their style nor their
efforts to observe the rules of the art of rhetoric. Look at the letters of St.
Francis Xavier and the Epistles of St. Paul.
j Let us be filled, therefore, with the Spirit of God and we shall have in
our preaching '-^lat constitutes its true soul and gives it a solid foundation.
Otherwise we shall accomplish nothing. Moreover, it is in line with our voca-
tion not to seek eagerly for human eloquence. If this is what we were seeJcing,
we would abandon our poor BlacJcs and go to preach to the rich. We shall then
lose sight of the purpose for which we have gone to the missions.
Let us seek only the eloquence that comes from God, and for that purpose
let us become animated with great zeal and with a tender love for the souls of
the poor. Let us be to then what mothers are to their children. Let us also
pray and send up prayers of supplicatiwj, asking the Spirit of God to grant ua
all that we need to procure the sanctity of those people. This is the secret
of (true) preach«M; let it be ours. And IDce them we shall see abundant fruit
produced in souls.
Article IX Their preaching must be pure, exempt from all purely hunan
motives, from all self-interest and from any desire for
self-satisfaction. Everything in that great action must
be above the natural , and heavenly.
It is not easy to preach in a way that is wholly pure. We n«ist at least
try to establish ourselves in solid virtue if we want to preach without too much
danger for ovurselves. Let us try to have no mere human motive in our preaching.
Otherwise, what we shall preach will be otur Self. We must preach solely for the
purpose of saving souls and to procvire the glory of God, Moreover, even humanly
speaking, if we want to be sxjccessful, we must have only one thing in view. If
our spirit is divided because it pursues diverse objects, there will be no power
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in our discourse, our words will not be free; our hearers will remain cold.
Article X They will preach with sentiments of profound hxomility, re-
straining all self-love, all vanity and any kind of self-
complacency, or complacency in what they say. Hence they
will be very watchful before, during and after their preach-
ing, so that the Enemy will not find anything in it that
pleases him in an action that is so importemt and boly; they
must also avoid moat carefully trying to please hearers, and
to preach themselves instead of preaching Jesxis Christ.
When we begin to speaJc in public, we are always assailed by sentiments of
vanity. This should not astonish us. What we must do is absolutely renounce
all sentiments of self-love. We must also refuse to go back to what we have
said which might raalce us foolishly self-conplacoit. We must endeavor to acquire
a genuine humility. For if preachers yield to vanity, they will produce little
fruit in souls in comparison with what they could have produced otherwise. More-
over, the spiritual benefit for themselves will be nothing. Their only recom-
pense will be their vain satisfaction because of the praises they receive. "They
have received their reward"; this applies here also. And at the hour of their
death, what shall it profit there to have wtm the wtole universe if they lose
their soul; and they are running a great risk of suffering such a loss if they
do not struggle agjiinst their self-love. Por that purpose we must fight froo
the very start, for self-love, once it has opened the door, constantly grows
and spreads.
Before the sermon let us in advance renounce all sentiments of self-love
that might arise. During the preaching, let us remain peacefxil and hianble in
God's presence. After the sermon, let us avoid any consideration of what we
have said well if it leads to self-praise, to vain self-coBplacency.
Someone might say: "The preacher should nile over his audience. We should
not talk so much about his having to speak with humility. Such humble sentiments
prevent him from rising to the height fran which he must address his hearers."
The answer to that is: It is false. Humility will not prevent anything that is
good. The preacher must distingtiish his own person from what makes him a repre-
sentative of God. He must always preserve s^itlments of a nnost profound humility
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at the sight of his nothingness, his faults and his sins. But, as represent-
ing God, he must preach the pure word of God, with the authority that belongs
to that word; he then will be master of the hearts of his hearers in virtue of
the grace that always accompanies the Word that is preached purely; it will
help him to maJce himself and souls submit to the dominion of Jesus Christ. For
that purpose the preacher nwist forget himself and give himself wholly to Jesus
Christ in all his actions, so as to act only for Oirlst's Interests and in the
Holy Spirit.
Article XI Their preaching must be fervent; all their words and all
their actions in the pulpit must be an expression of ar-
dent zeal which animates them for the sanctification of
their hearers.
If Christ's life dwells and acts in us, it will manifest itself in all our
actions. We shall be afire with the desire to transmit that life to souls.
That desire also gives power to our words. If, on the contrary, we do not have
that life of Jesus Christ in us, all that we do and say will be purely humem
and cold to the hearts of our heeurers. It is easy to recognize a preacher in
the pulpit vdio preaches his Self. For it is impossible for such a self-seeker
not to reveal these sentiments in his words and gestxires. If, on the contrary,
we are animated with the sole dasire to save and sanctify souls, all o\ir words
and actions will express the zeal that comes from our Interior.
Article XII In their prea«iiing they must express in all simplicity
the ideas they want to ctaamjinlcate, their loving 3«iti-
ments, properly ordering and interconnecting the varloui
parts of their discourse; they must use a simple style.
Simplicity must characterize their conduct and gestures
in the pulpit. In everything, they must act as apostol-
ic men. They shcmld have a profound feeling of the truths
' they want to cooraunicate, and they must transmit what in
meditation they have learned from our Lord, without paying
too much attention to form or to the way of expressing
there; let there be no search for fine phrases and sxiblime
thoiights.
Simplicity is an ess«itlal quality of a good sermon. This is true not only
when we are addressing Blacks, but also when we are preaching in civilized
countries. If <xie who preaches in a cathedral spoke with siapllcity, he would
do much more good. This is natural. If you want to transmit a certain truth of
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which you are convinced, what other means will you use than to express it in a
simple and clear way? If you want to transmit sorae sentiment, you will not do
it in a roundabout way by amusing your audience with labored expressions and
far-fetched words, but you will go straight to the heart of the matter and to
the heart of the hearers. This means you mxst be simple; otherwise your words
will stidc in the minds of your hearers and will not pass into their hearts.
Finally, you want to persuade them, carry them away. This demands that
you give strong and appealing reasons, ^tow the reasons which will move your
audience are only those which are most simple and most natural. These will make
an impression. Only such words and ways make a discourse forceful and eloquent.
Those who always want to say something new arouse the curiosity of the mind
and flatter it for a tnoment - and that is all. In matters of doctrine that
which is new has no solidity. All that is strong, solid, convincing, has al.*-
ready been said, and is found on a beaten trade. So if you are looking for new
things or new reasons, you will not find any that are more convincing, which
better carry souls away. What you say might be something original which, at
its best, if it is spiritual, pleases the mind of the hearers, but it will not
make sinners cry out: "we must do penance."
That is why apostolic men, like Father Sudes, say that what a preacher has
to do is to say ordinary ("coBonon") things in a non-ordinary (guncomaon") way ,
for "common" things are those that have been said hundreds of times; and with
respect to Catholic doctrine, as we have seen, they are the things that will al-
ways be the most useful to convince souls and lead them to sanctiflcation. We
must say them, however, in a way that is not "common." This means we must say
them from our own deep inner conviction, being thoroughly penetrated by them, and
then we must transmit them as we feel than. Wh«i we transmit them that way we
will truly impress ovir hearers. We shall not need study regarding the manner of
expressing those truths. Being full of them and animated with am ardent desire
to communicate them to others, we ordinarily shall not find it very difficult to
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express what we feel in the proper words.
Let us not be too attached to words. It is preferable to have the eloquence
of ideas than that of words. The Prophets and the Apostles had that eloquence of
thought. Full of the truths with which God had intimately penetrated there, they
expressed them according to His inspirations and with the sentiments with which
they were animated. This was the reason for their powerful influeice and their
unction. We must be sijnple in our words*
Let us merely try to express the thoughts and seitiments we have had in our
minds and hearts the way we have had them. Let us be simple in our thoughts, for
when we get away from simplicity, most of the time we becofoe ridiculous. There
is also danger that we shall yield to vanity, and that those fsur-fetched thoughts
will go no further than the minds of our hearers and they will not move their
hearts.
Let us also be simple in our expressions of love; let us not indulge in
saccharine words, but let us say what our heart truly feels. Let us be simple
in the order and interccmnection of the parts of our discourse. Of course we
need order in our sei»on, but we must avoid affectation in that matter and not
slavishly follow rules of rhetoricians regardir^ the proportions of various parts
and their continuity, the sizes of paragraphs, etc. That sort of thing is all
right for an academic discourse, which is givoi only to be heard, examined and
pt^'ised. This is not what we are after in our preaching. We must oonre soiils,
and the way to do it is not to be bothered at every step by numerous minute
rules. Moreover, most of our hearers will pay no attentioraat all as to whether
we follow those rules or not. Most of the time they will not even ranember how
we divided our discourse.
As regards yourselves, if your mind is preoccupied with all thoae rules,
your heart will remain dry, and after all it Is your heart that should speak in
your sermons. If you are deeply penetrated with a truth, with a sentiment, with
the desire to connunicate it to others, your spirit will seize it and will
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naturally put a certain order Into your expression of those ideas and sentlme:>ts,
without studiously dividing and subdividing your discourse. Then you -/d-ll present
the truth in a natxiral and vigorous way and it will penetrate into the hearts of
your hearers.
Article XIII Nevertheless, they should in no way be negligent in those
things. They must avoid all defects of which they become
aware and even pay some attention to their style and ges-
tures so as not to interfere with the effect their words
should produce on their hearers. Their thoughts must have
solidity; they must be clear and unhampered, enabling their
hearers to understand their words properly and to profit
by them.
Negligeice is a fault. We must carefully avoid it. Some will say: "I can-
not do anything without God. It is God who does everything. That is why I will
not make any preparation. Whei the moment for preaching comes, I will say what
God suggests to me." This sort of language might be all right in cases where
saneone is unexpectedly asked to preach amd cannot make any preparation for it.
God will ordinarily help him fw. such circumstances, ^t we should not conclude
then that from that time on we need to make no preparation for our sermons. If
we do not prepare our sermons, we shall become slothful and repetitious, the
style will be neglected, the hearers will be annoyed and the preacher himself,
seeing his lack of success, often will «id with being disgvjsted.
That negligence will come to those who have a false idea of what confidence
In God means. I call it a false caafldence, for on the one hand, we must have a
great confidence in God and be persuaded that of and by ourselves we can do no-
thing; at the same time, we must be perstiaded that God wants us to woric. He
wants to use our organs and our mind to transmit and explain to the neighbor
the truths and the s«itiments He has communicated to us. He wants us to make
efforts, to do those things properly. To sxm up. He demands our cooperation.
We must be on our gu2urd against two excesses, toe consists in not being
willing to do anything under the specious pretext that we miast expect every-
thing from God. The other is that of putting all our confidence in ourselves,
in our own endeavors, or relying too much on our own powers, and not counting
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enough on God's action, for without His help we can do nothing. In that case
the preacher engages in an anxious and cneticulous activity. Li)ce St. Paul, we
must remember that we must plant and we must water, but it belongs to God's grace
to give fruitfxilness and to make our activities useful. Let us do the best we
can. God does not expect ^os to do wonders, but He wants us to do our best,
peacefully and without haste and anxiety.
So, first of all, let us avoid the defects we come to notice in owir preach-
ing. Besides that, we must give some attention to the style and even to our
gestures, so as to transmit properly to our hearers the truths we firmly beiieve.
Our words should be cleeu:, strong and unencumbered, so that the hearers will un-
derstand and appreciate thera. Regarding affections, let us avoid generalities,
but let us say things keeping in mind the characters and the dispositions of
our hearers. The same things apply to our preaching on moral matters.
Let us also have a certain order in our discourse. Order is necessary, be-
cause the mind naturally likes order; even those who are not able to follow well
the particular divisions in the discoxorse chosen by the preachers, will relish
more a well-ordered sermon. If we want to have good order and clarity of
thought, we must meditate profoundly on the subject of our discourse. Let us
not think that clarity of expression will do harm to the effectiveness of our
sermon. Cn the contreury, if we are clear in ovur expressions, the seitinents
we desire to express will directly go to the hearts of ovir hearers precisely
becavise they are well understood.
On the contrary, if our expressions and style are obscure, the minds of our
hearers will be embarrassed, and while their intellect is trying to figxire out
what we mean, almost nothing will reach their heart. We must give solid reasons
for what we declare; this does not mean we should give a series of reasons and
arguments as when we are defending a theological thesis, but we rnxist give one
or two strong reasons that will make an impression and convii^e the audience.
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/ Article XIV Their preaching mist be powerful and bounteous. They
'
must strongly inveigh against ain, cast fear into the
. / hearts of hardened sinners. But this denands t:hat they
l' themselves do not fear those to whom they speak. They
should not threaten them in a cowardly fashion. They
-•nust speak with all the energy given to thera by our
Lord to make knov/n to them... (1845) their sins and
their vices so as to bring about a change of condiict.
Preachers must, nevertheless, bercareful that the pow-
er with which they denovmce sinfulness does not degen-
erate into bitterness, and what they say against sin ^
should not take the form of invectives nor point to
particTilar persons.
The preacher represCTits our Lord Jesus Christ. He miist nila over men in
virtue of the authority of his (priestly) chetracter and the divine Word he
preaches to them. Let him not have any human respect. It is his mission to
cast fear into the hearts of hardened sinners. How will he be able to do so
if he is afraid and if his conduct and his words show fear fear men. A mission-
ary may sometimes see fit not to deal with certain truths which are good in
themselves, vh&n there is danger that speaking of those truths may compromise
all the good that can be produced by a mission. But he should never omit them
if it is only a question of being compromised himself. If shepherds refrained
from saying certain things about truths for such a motive, they would get the
habit of shutting their mouths whenever they were afraid of displeasing their
hearers.
There are frequent occasions whei a timid man easily mistakes the interest
of God's glory when In reality it is his own interest he is safeguarding. In
order to avoid sxxch a fault, we must in advance exercise self-reiionciation. A
roan who is dead to himself enjoys interior freedom; he is fearless. He more
easily distingxiishes what is demanded by God's interest and the Interest of
religion from what concerns his own person.
The first rule, a general rule of conduct is with respect to those who
are dealt with individually; these must be heuidled with great mildness. But
when we speak to a crowd, we can sp>eak with great force and strongly attack
vice. However, people must see that the preacher is not animated by bitterness*
by irritati«i, hut by love which he has for the souls of his hearers.
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A second rxile is that we should never attac'c an individual from the pul-
pit. In our countries, a preacher would produce great evil if he were to at-
taclc particiilar persons. In uncivilized countries the ham might perhaps not
be as great, because those simple people consider themselves so far below us
and are more docile. In spite of that, we should never do such a thing, for
such attacks against individuals, such invectives, instead of converting those
to whooi they are addressed will only anbitter them and turn them against us, and
it nay be difficult to win thera aftenvards. If someone has committed a great
fault and is causing scandal, go to visit him privately and try to bring him
back. In countries in which we shall plant the faith, if we can establish the
ancient discipline of the Church with respect to very grievous sins, then if the
individual refuses to heed our particular admonition, we can daioionce him pub-
licly in the Church, that is, at the gathering of the faithful, according to the
method and order indicated by our Lord for fraternal correction.
Thirdly, in our countries, a pastor cannot always inveigh against custom-
ary disorder, against pernicious customs which result in great evils, such as
dances in certain localities. This he would then omit so as not to close heeurts
forever and lose the meaxis to bring people back to God. But in the countries to
which we shall go, among those poor people, especially among those in which we
shall plant the faith, it is probable that we shall not have to fear the sane
inct»ivenience8. Then we could and should, following the authority our Lord will
give us, fight energetically against abuses and pernicious customs which are caus-
ing the loss of a great number of souls. Furthermore, we should have recourse to
all the measxires, which a prudent zeeil might suggest, to dry up the source of the
evil by trying to eliminate and weakoi the causes and destroy the occasions, etc.
But this is the only way in countries where it is impossible to speak freely
against those disorders.
Article XV Their preaching must be noble and high-principled. They
must keep in nvind who is sending them, represent Him with
dignity, speak "as having power." They will try to over-
come the fear and the trouble experienced by timid men
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when they have to appear in the pulpit. They will con-
sider sxich sentiments as unworthy of an apostolic man.
They must try in general to avoid all the defects which,
in a preacher of the Word of God, show weakness and
would prevent than from exercising all the authority
and influence that belong to a true apostle of Jesus
Christ. However, let them not speak or act with haugh-
tiness, which is derived from pride.
An apostolic raan nnist act with authority in the pulpit because he is the
representative of our Lord Jesus QTrist,and becaxise he is charged with pub-
lishing the Word of God, he is sent to guide -xtean, to be their shepherd, their
Judge, their physician. He must speak "as having power," as having come in
Christ's Name, and having Christ's powers in his heinds. Therefore he should
not be dominated by the people he has to guide; he has not to take counsel from
those he has to direct, nor should he be afraid of those in whom he must in-
still a salutary fear.
'.Vhy entertain fear '.vhen you ascend the pulpit? If you cane to flatter
your audience, to please your hearers, to submit to their censure, fear wouldc-'-
be natural; but that is not the purpose of yovir mission. You have come to an-
nounce the Word of God, the judgments of God and His adorable Will. To fear,
to tremble that way, would be to represent Jesxis Christ in an undignified man-
ner; it would be putting a very great (rfastacle in the way of letting the Word
affect the people. It would be a pernicious demonstration of self-love to
lower oneself below one's hearers; finally, it would be foolish for those of
us who will go to preach to poor uncivilized people.
We must fight strenuously against the self-love that inspires that kind
of fear, that kind of timidity. Therefore, in that respect we must humble our-
selves profoundly before God interiorly, and remain in an attitude of great in-
difference concerning what people may think about us. tetcour soul be at peace,
and let us reject self-considerations wheal such thoughts come to us. We must
be occupied with God, with the souls we desire to save and with the subject
we desire to deal with. Some have found it useful to look calmly at their
audience from the moment that they are ready to speak. A n>ore important way
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to overcome that timidity is not to avoid occasions of experiencing that feel-
ing, but rather to se^ for such occasions. Gradually, by doing this that
evil fear will be overcome.
Thus, a priest who is timid and is called to speak to the people will pre-
fer to speak to them from the foot of the alteur so as not to have to pass os-
tentatiously through the ranks. If he wants to get rid of that timidity, let
hira, on the contrary, expose himself to experiaice that false shame and timidity.
Let him do the same on other occasions so as to fight that troiiblesome anxiety.
He should not gto to- thedther extreme, however, and display haughtiness or speak
in a manner that suggests pride in order to overcome timidity, for this will
annoy the hearers and make a bad impression on then. There is no sense in mak-
ing people suffer becaiise of our own defect and in order to acqxiire courage.
Article X^/I In order to make their preaching perfect and be able to
produce the desired effect on souls, they will not be
satisfied with properly expressing their thoughts and
sentiments. They will try to transmit to them the im-
pression they themselves have received from God by their
action, their gesttires, their facial expression and by
the whole attitude of their body. .\11 these things are
so many powerful means God gives to apostolic preachers
to procure the salvation of men.
The preachers who have produced the greatest amount of good in the Chxirch,
such as St. Vinceit Ferrer, Father Eudes, etc., have given sermons in which we
find nothing that is very extraordinary. Hence, when Father Eudes was invited
to preach in the city of Caen, after he had acquired a reputation through the
missions he had given in country places, his friends desired to dissuade him
from accepting the invitation because they were afraiid it might hurt his repu-
tation. Father Eudes was a man who felt unable to refuse requests of that sort«
He accepted and the effect of his preaching was even greater there than in the
villages, why was that?
Note 2: The discourses of our Lord Himself are n»st simple as to their
form. And regarding the fundamentals He expressed, hearers oftei failed to vin-
derstand then well. In spite of that, crowds followed our Lord, eager to hear
Him. Soldiers sent to arrest Him came back saying that no man had ever spoken
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like that man. After the parable of the seven demons who rettxm Into the soul
from which they had been expelled, a poor woman exclaimed: "Blessed be the
worab that bore you." It is because in the physiognomy, the gestures, the whole
exterior of our Lord, there was something attractive, something over-powering.
It is true that the power of the V.'ord acted upon the hearers, but great effects
were produced also by our Lord's human faculties.... [end of I>Jote].
The reason those apostolic men (like Ferrer and Eudes) reproduced so great
an effect is that they were filled with grace and love for God, and this was ex-
pressed in their countenance, their gestures, their attitude, and by means of
these they transmitted the impression made on them by God. Grace spoke in them
not only by words, but by their whole exterior. This is the way we too should
produce the same effects. It is natural for man to express outwardly not only
through v^rards, but by his gestures and his facial expressions, the lively senti-
ments he experiences, coiamunicating them by those means to other men. Let us
make use of these means to communicate to souls the sentiments, convictions and
impressions which divine grace has imparted to us.
God desires to use our words arid also our gestures to c«nmunicate to others
the sentim«its and the convictions He gives us. Let us therefore put those two
faculties into the service of God for the benefit of our brethren. At the be-
ginning we are perhaps a little ill at ease in our gestures. But let us be
courageous; let us make efforts. We shall gradually pat them in the right
shape. Such things will become natuural to us, and they will then be very use-
ful. For it is necessary for us to make an impression on the senses of men in
order to impress them by our words. What is se&\ makes a greater impression
than what we hear. Gestures and physiognomy prodrice a vivid impression on spec-
tators, when they are properly xised. That is why we should make efforts to ac-
quire that kind of language which is so expressive. That is why St. Francis of
Assisi said rightly: "let us go and preach," and then went out through the city
not saying anything. He went to preach to the eyes through his modesty.
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Article XVII The action that accompanies otir words should not be
something that is produced by studied attention, but
it :nust always spring from a great and profound sen-
timent that is impressed on our souls by divine grace,
so that our action will be always in perfect relation
to our words and in accord with the sentiments we wish
to produce in the hearers.
We should not plan our gestures meticulously, calculating beforehand how
high we shall raise this or that arm, etc. If we have such artificially-
planned gestvires, our mind will be occupied with them and our heart will be
dried up; it will then be almost impossible to be simple and natural. When we
say we must apply ourselves to making gestures, it means that we should not be
afraid of using them, nor remain immobile for fear of making them the wrong
way. '.Vhat we shovild do is to deliver ourselves to the inspiration of zeal and
try to express by our whole exterior our interior sentiments. If we make ges-
tures badly at the beginning, let us make them anyhow; we shall make better
ones later on*
Article XVIII They must prepare their preaching and even their cate-
chizing with great care, every time that is possible.
Everyone must prepare himself according to the way
that suits him best. Either by writing everything
that he will preach emd learning it word for word, or
by writing only the divisions and sxibdivisions and
principal points of the subdivisions which he will
develop. Or again, preparing all this purely in his
mind, without writing anything down. Eich one should
make use of one of those three methods that will en-
able him to do his best. But no one, except in a case
of necessity, should ascend the ptilpit without having
made a preparation for his preaching, lest he get the
habit of negligence and presumption, and his preaching
be deficient.
C
Although none of our words can produce (the proper) effect without grace, it
would be wrong to expect everything from grace and to make no preparation for our
preaching. God demands our cooperation. He has endowed us with facultl^; He
wants us to use them and thus cooperate 'Adth grace. What could tempt us to dis-
card preparation is that at a particular time we were suddenly obliged to preach
and we were successfiH, although we had been unable to make prepeiration for it.
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But let us be on our guard against yielding to such a temptation. It is very
ctangerous to get the habit of preaching, or even of teaching catechism without
preparation.
That way of acting has numerous drawbacks. Our sermon becomes cloudy, ob-
scure. Two things are required if we want to be clear: we must have a clear
concept of the truths we desire to announce to others, and we must express them
in a way that will be at the level of understanding of our hearers. :tow, in or-
der to have those clear ideas and that adequate expression, preparation is a
necessity. Ordinarily, those who have only recently begvm^ to preach do not
have very clear ideas, ideas that are definite and certain, unless they have
pondered those truths. This, secondly, requires study so as to choose the pre-
cise words, the right kinds of sentences, the figtires of speech, the compari-
sons which will best make those truths enter into the minds and the hearts of
the hearers. Beforehand we must imagine what 'j^ay God Himself would make :<nown
those truths to then, how He would represent those things to their minds, and
then do it that way. To imagine such things we need time, consideration and
study; we need a serious preparation.
Then if we make no preparation, our mind becomes sluggish and slothful.
We will utter a lot of words, but say few things which go to the fundamentals
of the sxibject. We are th&x afraid of stopping too soon, so we go looking for
details, for accidental developments, so as to cover the time we consider neces-
sary to use for the sermon. And so it happens that a preacher talks at greater
length whei he is unprep£ured than when he has made a proper preparation. Also,
we shall continually say the same things over and over, running In a circle of
repeated expressions. And if towards the aid we suddenly feel moved, we insist
on pirolonging our discourse: So the preacher who is unprepared is more inclined
to lengthiness than one who has prepared well. Because of all these defects,
the preacher annoys his audience, the faithfiil become disgusted, some will iro
longer come for instjcuctions or to listen to such a preacher's sermons ageiin.
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Also, there is great danger for the preacher becoming presuraptuous and
vainglorious. Generally, when recsntly-ordained priests start preaching with-
out preparation, It is through presumption, •^'hen priests have preached ten or
twenty times, being full of all those subj^acts and having become accustomed to
develop those ideas, they then think they no longer need to prepare their ser-
mons. However, even then it will be useful to make a certain amount of prepara-
tion for them.
Unprepared semons, if this becomes a habit, are generally impractical. We
shall indeed say things about moral conduct which are true and which people ought
to observe, but it is only through preparation that we shall make practiced ap-
plications for our hearers.
All this is also applicable to our catechetical instructions. Particu-
larly in our catechetical teaching everything must be practical (to make the
catechumens practice and live by what they are taught). We must make prepfiura-
tion for catechesis as for sermons, although our method of preparation will be
dlffemt from the preparation of a sermon.
That, th«i, is what we ought to do whenever It is possible. But if we are
taken by surprise, if God's glory and the sanctification of souls demands that
we preach without having the time to prepare our sermon, for instance, the mis-
sionary yho was to give the retreat became ill and we had to take his place and
preach the retreat or the sermon, let us not refiise; let us speak; let us not
fear that we shall not preach well. We shall be lacking in confidoice in God
and in -dievbtron to souls if we irefuse to preach in such clrcumstancoi for fear
of not preaching well. Outside of those cases, as we have said, we shtxild al-
ways make a preparation for oiir preaching.
Now, there are different methods of making a preparation. Each one loust
choose the one that is most suitable for him. The first method consists in
writing everything down and then memorizing it all, word for word. Beginners
should write everything down. As to learning the sermon by heart, we should
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then do it If we find it impossible to talk otherwise. Unless there is an ab-
solute necessity to learn it that way, it is preferable not to repeat the written
sermon word for word, for that method has very great disadvantages. It generally
malces the preacher a slave of words. I have se&\ mei of great talent, who had
great means at their disposal, but who had to cut their conference short (in
relation to sxibjects for ra«ital prayer) because they were unable to rely on their
mesiory. On that account, there are those who cone to imagine that they are un-
able to preach v^en it has been impossible for them to make any preparation for
it, and the faithful are tfien ^deprivedcof the grace of hearing the Word of God.
We could write the sermon, but content ourselves with trying to remember the
divisions, stibdivisions and the principal points vAiich we wish to develop. For
this purpose we can read our sermon two or three times before preaching it.
The second method consists in writing down only the divisions, subdivi-
sions, and the principal points to be developed. It is a better method than
the first one, but generally is not suitable for beginners.
The third one consists in doing all this in one's o%m mind, without writ-
ing anything at all. In general, this method should not be used before we have
acquired a great experience in preaching. It has the advantage that we can
prepare our sermon without the use of books v^en we are traveling, whei we go
from place to place. But let us not choose one method or another simply because
one is in itself better than the others; we should choose the method that suits
us best and which we like best.
Article XIX In order to go deeply into their subject and be filled w
with it they can xxse one of these three methods* the
firsts to read devout authors concerning the matter of
their preaching, those who are able to enlighten the
mind of the preacher and tou^ his heart. They will
meditate on the truths they have read about, so as to
make then sink in and penetrate into then; after that,
they will prepare what they intend to preach according
to their ordinary method. The second: to meditate on
the subject of the sermcwi without having recourse to a
book, arranging the material, making the necessary di-
visicms and adjusting the contents of their sermon to
the needs of the people, without having recourse to out-
aide help. To facilitate that woric, let them choose one
or several texts of Holy Scripture as the subject of
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their meditation, in order to draw from it the devel-
opmait of their sermon. Third method: to prepare all
the divisions and subdivisions of the sermon, and be-
fore going to preach, to meditate on that subject for
some time, in a spirit of meital prayer. This last
method of prep>aration should be permitted only when
the preacher is certain that this will be sufficient
in order that he may acquit himself well of that func- '
tion, and that he will not commit the faults to which
one exposes oneself when using this third method.
The three ways (of preparing sermons) tally pretty well with the three
methods that have been given in the preceding article. Thvis, beginners will
do well to malce use of the first way given in this Article XIX. But let them
read devout authors to nourish their heart, i^iile finding light for their mind.
A work of a devout author could be a meditation book. If necessary, they could
take notes while reading it and then meditate on thero; afterwards they could
write their sermon.
In general it would not be useful to read a sermonaire a short time before
their preparation, for the preacher might then be too slavishly attad^ed to the
form of the author he had read, and adso to the divisions and even the develop-
ments of that same author. It is much better for everyone to adopt his own pre-
ferred form, which is the expression of his own way of conceiving things and
feding thea. Regarding divisions, they are sometimes found in the very text
of the discourse; and it is one of the r\iles of the art of oratory that a text
should have s\3ch divisions, but we should not slavishly cling to that rule, pro-
vided we have a regxilar direction which helps us to classify our ideas and avoid
obscurities in our developments. Once oxir divisions have been made, we should
classify in our mind the matters that relate to each division; we then return
to the whole text to see whether everything has been properly classified. Fin-
ally, we write, or compose the sermon.
There are persons who find it impossible to do those things; they must
then act otherwise. We shoxild not scrupulously stick to those minute rules.
The second method has the advantage of making us construct our sermons, basing
ourselves on what is fundamental in us, and this is preferable. For we then
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have the advantage of speaking naturally.
The third way is suitable only for those '**K> have preached for a long
time and who are accustomed to develop all the subjects of doctrine and mor-
ality of the Oiristian religion. To make use of that method we must feel cer-
tain that this will suffice for the preacher. For there is danger of exposing
the preacher to coramit various faults, such as yielding to sloth, to vanity,
to presumption, to repeating or rehashing things. This method clearly is not
to be \ised by beginners.
Article XX In preparing their discourse, they should not be satis-
fied with considering truths in an abstract way and in .
themselves, but should also consider them in relation to
needs, in relation to the vices and to the characters of
the people to whom they preach; they must talk accord-
ingly and reach them at their level of understanding.
When we merely aim at composing a sermon that is well-written and that can
well express the truths of religion and show their beauty, we then imagine that
we pr^are it well when we conceive truths in an abstract way and merely in
themselves. But when there is question of preaching an apostolic sermon. In
which we adja principally at carrying along our hearers, at moving and touching
hearts, we must speak in a practical way, a way adapted to their condition and
to their dispositions. That denands that we know the ways and the character of
the people to whoa we preach, their way of conceiving things, their leanings,
their vices, their habits, their custona, etc. Whoi we know those things, we
shall speak so as to enter into their minds; we shall apply the truths to their
needs; we will touch then on their weak point and the people 'rfill appreciate it.
We have to speak to simple folk; we must speak with simplicity. This does
not prevent us frcan announcing the Word of God in a way that will arouse In
them esteem and great admiration for the beauty of rellglwi. Simplicity is not
something that is opposed to nobility and dignity.
Hence the general characteristic of our discourses must be simplicity. Be-
sides this, in every locality there are customs, there are particular kinds of
r
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sins, there are different characters, and so we raust vary our discourses ac-
cording to the different kinds of audiences to which we must preach. We must
stress the truths of which they have the greatest need. We must explain and
develop the same truths in different ways according to the different charac-
ters and dispositions of the audiences. In order to paietrate so sany ralndSt
which differ so greatly aBwng themselves, we must have recourse to divine lights;
thus enlightened, we must raaice use of a certain natural tact to adapt ourselves
to those to whom we speak, so as to insinuate oxurselves in their minds.
Article XXI Their preaching aiust always be prepared in a spirit of /''
mental prayer, in interior recollection and in great
peace of soul before God. It is in this spirit they
nmst read the author they are consulting, either by
meditating on that subject or by arranging their di-
visions and their developaents , or again, by consider-
ing the needs of the people. This can be done either
by menKsrizing what they have written, or by ascertain-
ing things thenselves.
The first condition necessary for constructing our sennm is to hold our-
selves in a state of peace and calm. This is scxnethlng evident even to natural
reaswi, for when we run right and left, hurriedly consulting various authors, it
stands to reason that we shall not achieve anything that is worthtiAiile. We need
caln and we must enter deeply into the subject of the sermon in the pres^ice of
God. We will then be in a state to Judge things in a sane manner. This ctoes
not nean that we mist try to thlnlc of God while doing that vrorlc, eis when we are
making a meditation. This is not possible; we must only remain in the attitude
of mental prayer - the Idnd we must preserve throughout the day - studying re-
collectedly, possessing our soul, in a word, woridr^ peacefully before God.
This we should do either during our reading of an author we are consulting, or
vAille meditating <xi the subject of our sermon, or arranging its material and
making divisions, etc.
Article XXII With respect to the immediate preparation, they should
place themselves before God with the proper disposi-
tions and suitable sentiments so as to receive graice,
in order that their words, accompanied by that grace,
be no mere simple hvsnan words, but become wholly divine
words. Finally, they will review the sxibject of their
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sermon, imagining they are already preaching In the
pulpit. After that, feeling assiured about the things
with which they will begin, they will remain quietly
before God, contemplating its sxibject, without occu-
pying their nninds with details. They should remain
in that condition at least for half an hour, if that
is possible. Then as they ascend the pulpit, as if
coming from the bosom of God Himself, they will eQjun-
dantly diffuse the fire that fills them, and will
diffxiae among all souls the divine grace which they
have dravm down fr<»» God.
After placing themselves in the presence of God as one does '<^en begin-
ning meditation, they pass the subject of their sermon in review. Those who
feel it necessary to learn their semon by heart, then do so. Others read
the written sernon two or three times; they then imagine themselves already
stsmding in the pulpit and they repeat the sermon as if they were addressing
the audience. After feeling certain that they truly possess the beginning of
the sermon, the text, and the rest of the first part so that they have no longer
to worry about that part, they remain peacefully before God, reflecting upon the
subject of the sermon * without altering into details* This prayerful medltatlmi
(mental prayer) should last half an hour, wh«i possible. After that, full of 1
spiritual fire, animated by the grace they have received, they aacend the pul-
pit and deliver the sermon to the faithful.
Article XXIII As they ascend the pulpit, let them preserve a pro-
found recollection and abandon themsetlves to our Lord
In a spirit of sacrifice and with the desire of giv-
ing their life for the sanctlflcation of the faithful
to whoa they will now speak, and with respect to the
truths they will announce to them. They will then
kneel <k3wn, full of these thoughts and desires. Let
them not remain on their taiees too long so as not to
maJce the people wait. After that, when the people are
all quiet, they will still remain in silent recollec-
ticm for a very short time. Neatt they will make the
sign of the corss with great devotion and with the
same desires to sanctify themselves for the glory of
God and for the salvation of souls. Then they will
begin their preaching calmly, seriously and devoutly.
The rules given in this article are those that are ordinarily followed by
men of God. Regarding the modesty of the preacher as he arrives in the pulpit
and makes the sign of the cross before starting to preach, this makes a strong
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impreaslon on the falthfxil , who all then have their eye« fixed on him. This
helps the preacher himself to raise his soul to God. Before starting to preach
he still waits for a short njoment. Dxiring that time some preachers raise their
eyes heavenwards, or towards the Most Blessed Sacrament, or look at the people.
Others cast their eyes down; everyone does as he sees fit.
During the preaching we must avoid two excesses. The first is to speak
coldly; this often happeis when the preacher recites what he has learned by
heart and is a slave of his memory. Thai there is the opposite defect: to let
ourselves be carried away by our imagination. To avoid this, we must have "poB-
session of ourselves," that is, have self-control. And in order to have such
control the preacher should accustom himself to act calmly at all times. A man
who lets himself be led by his (heated) imagination resembles a horse which has
taken the bit between its teeth. On the awitrary, he who knows how to control
and guide his imagination resembles the man v.*io can direct a priceless horse*
Such a one arrives where he wants to go, and at the right time. The imagination
is a wonderful and excellent Instrument which can produce admirable effects.
But we must learn how to make proper use of it. We must not let it enslave us.
If we let ourselves be moved hither and thither by an ur^ontrolled imagination,
we shall generally do foolish things. Preachers must be serious and masters of
thesnselves. This self-possession and restraint does not make a preacher phleg-
matic; it docs not prevent him froo giving a fiery sermon that is full of spir-
itual ardor and raoveatent with suitable calm and restraint*
Article XXIV After delivering the sermon, they will renedji recollec-
ted and preserve the good sentiments which arose in then
during that holy action. They will try to benefit by
then for the good of their souls. They will reject all
thoughts and sentiments of vanity that co«e up in theo
and no longer occupy their mind with what they have Just
done, except humbly to recognize their faults before God
and determine to correct such defects in the future.
Finally, they will recommend themselves to the Blessed
Virgin as well as the souls to whom they have preached.
In the beginning we must always fear self-consideration inspired by self-
love and sentiments of vanity. Later on, if we have done our best not to yield
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to such sentiments, we shall experi^ice such sentiments to a lesser degree. We
oust try to refrain from occupying ourselves with ourselves as .uuch as possible.
We will think of the action we have performed only to recognize humbly before
God the faults we have committed so as to be able to correct them. Ck^ce that
self-examination is no longer necessary to avoid similar faults in the future,
we should think no more about ovir sermon. It is also necessary to remark that
in the early stages of preaching, we have illusions regarding the way we have
preached. We might then be inclined to make a false Judgment about what we have
done improperly, imagining that we have made a bad impression on our hearers.
We must forget ourselves, recommending ourselves to the Blessed Virgin as well
as the faithful to whom we have preached.
Article XXV The Superioxrs must see to it with great care that all
preaching is done according to the rules of a true
apostolate* They must eliminate the preachers who
preach animated by pride and vanity, as well as those
who preach in too human a way, who se^ too much for
elevated thoughts, are too «iaa«3red of a precious style,
and pay too much attenticm to arrangements in their dis-
coiirses. They must begin by warning those who commit
such faults. If that warning does not suffice to make
such preachers correct their ways, they must forbid
them to preach for some time, and give them other func-
tions. If, after that, those missionaries are found to
be incorrigible, they must prohibit them to exercise
any more ministry of the Word.
What good thing will be produced by letting a missionary lose himself, or
at least do great harm to hintself , and at the same tine cause the loss of souls
which have been conmitted to his care? For there is a twofold result from a
labored, affected, vainglorious, and too "human" preaching. We can sin ser-
iously by self-love in our sermons, making use of God's Word to establish aur
own glory, and doing this constantly when we preach frequently. This is cer-
tainly a way to perdition. Moreover, svich sermons generally do little good,
make little impression on people. In the meantime, poor sinners wallow in sin.
If, on the contrary, another missionary had been charged with preaching the Word
of God, many might have been awakened frtan their lethargy and have been converted.
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Finally, such a (vainglorious) preacher does harm to the religious coonun-
ity to which he belongs, for by his beud example he introduce* in it a bad spir-
it. It is necessary, therefore, to prevent him from preaching, unless he cor-
rects his ways. For what is the vise of letting such a man preach in that manner
when he produces no good by his preaching, but, on the contrary, produces evil?







CHAPTER 2 L E V E N
Of Confession and Other Sacred Functions
Article I The Missionaries of the Holy Heart of I'lary will devote them-
selves as cnuch as possible to the a<±nlnistration of the Sa-
crament of Penance , and they will make it one of the princi-
pal occupations of their zeal.
Preaching is the characteristic of the evangelical apostolate. By preach- ^y^
ing we act upon crowds. But the good one does through preaching is not as solid
as what is done through the Sacrament of Confession. Confession completes, per-
fects what has been done through preaching. In the confessional you learn to
)cnow the needs and the qualities of each soul; you enter into details so as to
be able to apply suitable remedies* You have no similar advantage vi^en you are
preaching. The ministry of preaching is a brilliant nainistry and on that ac-
count it is dangeroiis with respect to self-love. What confessors do in the con-
fessional is more hiddai; it is less liable to inspire pride. The ministry of
preaching is a more pleasant one because through it we act upon crowds. In
one hour we can touch a thousand persons. In the confessional we make great
efforts to arouse scxne good sentim«its In a small number of scmiIs, spending a
lot of time in the process. Moreover, if we say something that is imprudait
in the confessional, we shall be publicly accused; pailtents will often explain
incorrectly what we have said, and we shall not be permitted to explain things
to the public.
In the confessional, our human nature is often mortified in many ways, but
it is precisely this which should make us love it, in view of the good we are
able to do through that Sacrara«it. In order to hear confessions properly we
should know the way to lead and direct souls. For this it is not enough to
know theology; we must know the human heart. That is why it is necessary al-
ready now (my dear novices) for you to apply yourselves to leading an interior
life, to learning to know yourself. The most spiritual men are the best con- \y'
fessors. And experience shows that the most learned theologians are not the
best confessors. The reason is that if we want to direct souls properly, it
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is not sufficient to know the principles of Theology. Confessors unaot Icnow
how to apply those principles in each circumstance.
Article II They shall always be ready to receive anyone in the holy
Tribunal with equal charity, and there shall never be a
preference of persons.
It is a very important thing and yet it is one that is often neglected,
namely, that no preference should be shown with respect to persons. Svich pref-
erence is sometimes shown towards wealthy persons. This would be essentially
contrary to our vocation. Nevertheless, it is necessary to keep in mind that
even in the exercise of spiritvial functions we anast show honor to people in au-
thority so as to give good example to others, both on account of the influence
svich persons have oti the rest of men and because it can turn to the advantage
of religion. Thus, in an xincivilized coiintry, one lets a person who has a po-
sition of authority pass before another person, a master before his slave. Mo
one would object to that.
If, in exterior affairs, we preferred a slave to his master, it might have
very bad resxilts. We can conceive that this sort of thing could be done by some
missionaries, for instance, like Father CLarver; it is our opinion that any prac-
tice of that Icind that is inspired by zeal could be permitted. But such exam-
ples as the case of Father Claver should not prompt us to do the same. We might
easily be victims of illusions and we could do much harm. We must b« prudait
and giiarded.
Outside the case of a person endo**ed with authority in a particular country,
we should not differentiate between a rich and a poor peirson; but if a poor per-
son, as often happ«is, gave first place to a wealthy person^ . it would not be
necessary for us to prevent that; for instance, it wovild not be right for a con-
fessor to leave the confessional and let a poor man who had given up his place
to a rich man, come first to confess his sins. It would also be wrong to make
a wealthy person come before a p^Pr person, who wo\ild thus be forced to give up
his place to the wealthy person. The sane thing applies to making a person give
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up 'ills place and ranic to an influential person, as was mentioned above.
C^e might, nevertheless, sometimes maJce one person pass before others
when there is a serious reason for doing so, for instance, if we notice that
one poor person has still tc walk: four leagues to return home and that it is
getting late, or that she iias a lot of work to do at home.
There is also favoritism and preference of persons in the way we treat
people, favoring persons who walk in the way of perfection and, on the con-
trary, neglecting and treating with indifference or even with rudeness those
who are cowardly or indolait, and who drag their feet, spiritually speaicing.
Of course, we must take care of those who truly tend to perfection, but we must
show the same charity, the same gentleness towards the others, in spite of
their carelessness, or their frequently repeated falls.
We might also be more inclined to treat with particular attention those
whose character we like. With such persons we have always plenty to say and
plenty of time to spend; we then always find excellent advice to give, and words
fxill of unction to express to them. Let us be on our guard. Such words are in-
spired by nature and not by grace. Let us refseiaber that if we can do much good
in the confessional, we can also do many foolish things. Let us be cautious.
Let us give to penitents the counsels their condition demands, but let us not
say anything to give satlsfeuitlon to natural desires.
Article in As soon as the missionaries are called to the confessional,
they should go there immediately and not make penit«its
wait, without a seriovis reason.
We must look, upon ourselves as servants of soiils and act in consequence of
that principle. In countries where faith is strong, there are priests who, far
from acting that way, act like bosses. Penitents have to bow to their wills,
to their fancies. When penitents come at a time the confessor does not like to
hear their confession, such confessors inHsediately send the penitents away, or
make them wait for several hours and sometimes after waiting for a very long
time, penitents feel obliged to leave and then return at another time.
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Such priests forget that they are called to be servants of soxils, that they
must imitate our Divine Master, who has said about Himself: "I have not come to
be ministered to, but to minister." We must arrange our time and do it so as to
lose as little of it as possible. 3ut if, in spite of that, a person comes to
bother you, and asks for you, go Inmediately to see the person. If you send
people away who are asking for you, you are doing much that is evil; there will
be displeasure, chagrin, sometimes despair. It will make persons give up going
to confession; it will leave very bad impressions on souls and inspire very bad
sentiments. This might not always produce as much evil among Blacks as in our
countries, because those poor people look upon themselves as so greatly below
lis missionaries, so that they do not dare to grumble, nor to judge us, nor to
ccanplain. ait such treatment can always produce bad effects. We must deal
gently with them - with everybody - be charitable towards all and practice self-
renunciation. We do not make a great lady wait. Shall we, on the contrary,
refuse to stir to help a poor woman 'vhose time is precious? If we refused to
help her, would we act as servants of sovils? What we would do then would show
favoritism towairds some and neglect with respect to others.
Article rv They will most carefully avoid manifesting in any way dis-
pleasvire, annoyance, or disgust towards their peniter^ts,
either in their presence or in their absence, however pain-
ful their ministry towards scane persons may be. On the con-
trary, they should receive with the greatest gentleness
those who cause them the greatest trouble and chagrin.
This is a consnon fault. When paiitents are disagreeable, confessors mani-
fest annoyance and the pain sxich persons cause them by harsh words In their
presence, or by criticism and complaint in their absence. We must be very care-
ful not to canroit that kind of fault. First of all, we mxist treat them with
great mildness. Under the pretext that scrupvilous persons must be led by obe-
dience, some treat them with haughtiness; they seem to lead them holding a rod
in their hand. On that account such confessors only trouble the scrupulous even
more and sometimes wholly discourage them. Also, under the pretext that vices
must be cured by applying contrary remedies, some make use of harsh words and
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words of contempt to humiliate proud penitents. This serves only to make these
more stvibbom and sometimes makes them stay away from confession forever.
I had a penitent who insulted me in the Sacred Tribunal and reproached me
for things that were very injurious to the priesthood. If I had become angry
with him, he woxold not have returned to the confessional; he might have ended
very badly. But I spoke in another tone. I sought to show him that even if I
was guilty of the things with which he had reproached me and though I was a
wretched man, I did not deserve to be reproached for the thing of which he had
accused me. Now that man has changed his attitude in my regard.
Those who have preached missions testify to the fact that in parishes there
are many souls who no longer go to confession because they have been rebuffed by
their pastors. How great will be the evil we shall be guilty of in mission coun-
tries if we act that way, where sometimes we are the only priests to whom those
poor people can have recourse; When a sinner accuses himself of a grievous faiilt,
it often happens that a confessor signifies by some movement or word how horrified
he is because of so great a crime. Let us not express such feelings in amy way,
for this only closes the mouth of those poor penitents.
Very frequ«itly we should try to inspire confidence by telling them we have
heard worse things than that, that we realize how weak we all are, and that it
does not surprise us to learn that sooie of our brothers have fallen into such
grave faults. It Is only after having reassured than so that thej^^-wlll tell us
their other sins, that we can then return to those grievous faults to inspire
then) with horror for them and prompt thera to avoid them in the future, with God's
help.
Secondly, we should never tell others what troubles and pains penitents
cause us - such as scrupulous penitents - the great amount of time some take
to tell their sins; for if we know this only by what we have heard in the con-
fessional Itself, what right have we of manifesting such things? Moreover, we
might thereby become known as Indiscreet, ke^ all p«iitents away from us, and
not only from ovirselves, but from the tribunal of reconciliation.
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Also, far from manifesting our displeasure because we have to hear the
confessions of scrupulous and annoying persons, we should not be displeased
about that. A priest, a missionary, must be dead to himself. He must live
only for God. He mjst live and act only for God's glory. Let us not consid-
er our Self, nor what kind of person our penitent is. Let us look on ourselves
as repres«iting God. Let us act as such and not as men. And let us look at
our penitent as a soul redeemed by the Blood of Jesus Christ and entrusted to
our care by Jesus Christ Himself. With that in mind, we shall not pay atten-
tion to a penitent's clothes, his poverty or wealth, his looks, or his natviral
defects so as to be embittered by such things. We will not show preferences,
but will treat every p«ilteit with a most tender charity and refraia from re-
buffing hin.
The priests who are most devout have not all been able to get rid of such
human motives* One priest told me: "I can't understand why you are willing to
hear that pers<m - how you accept her to go to confession to you; That person
will pester you, give you a lot of trouble and then will compromise your repu-
tation." This is not the way a man of God ought to talk. If that kind of per-
son bothers and plague us, so much the better for xis. We should feel very
happy to be able to suffer something in the service of our Lord. And with res-
pect to penitents "comproBilslng our reputation," we will, helped by God's grace,
take the necessary precautl(»is so that penitents have no seeming reasons for
giving a bad reputation to a confessor.
Article V Let then be filled with a great spirit of faith as they en-
ter the confessional, and before entering let them always
kneel down and fervently invoke God's help, asking Him to
grant then the grace of knowing the condition of the peni-
tent, and pray also for the penitents themselves.
After praying for divine grace, the confessor must now listai to the peii-
tent, without being presently preoccupied with principles of Theology. We should
know those principles before entering the confessional; but once we are there,
we must be occupied solely with the interior condition of the penitent. The
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prlxiciples we have learned will then guide us of their own accord. But let us
Jcnow these principles before hearing confessions.
There are confessors who, through scrupulosity, always 'A-orry about ma)cing
wrong decisions, '.v'e must listen peacefully and examine well the condition of
the penitent. vk:cording to the interior dispositions of two petltents v;e might
absolve one and not absolve another, although both had comnitted the same griev-
ous sin.
Ordinarily, it is not the professors of theology who best solve cases of
conscience, unless they have had a long practice of hearing confessions outside
(the seminary). It is preferable for a penitent to address himself to a pas-
tor who has such a long experience. In the sacred tribunal do not use theologi-
cal lanffaage, but pay attention only to your penitent. Speak to hira in a prac-
tical way, applying the remedies that are most s\iitable for the various evils
which need to be eliminated. For this purpose you must have the spirit of a
guide; this spirit of direction you will find in God, in the practice of men-
tal prayer (meditation), or recollection and of an Interior life.
You noust keep to the golden mean between ler^thiness and excessive brief-
ness. As we have said, avoid all rudeness, but also take care not to give an
occasion for vanity to your penitent when trying to encourage him or her.
Let ua not forget that the principal thing to consider regarding refusing
absolution is not the grievousness of the sin considered in itself and in th«
^cterlor action, but the dispositions of the penitent. We must also be dis-
trustful of our own lights and not Judge the case precipitately. Most of the
tine, what pevLtents need is encouragement. Most sinners let themselves go
to the commission of sins through discouragement. There are even several who
hide that discouragement and give themselves a haughty air.
Article VI During the whole time the confessors aure in the sacred
tribunal they will ranain recollected and try to preserve
the most prtjfound humility, seeing how great is the min-
istry they are exercising. They ••d.ll also try to enter-
tain sentiments of self-distrust and of distrust in their
own lights. They will seek to discern things, give coun-
sels, and utter words of consolation only in great union
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with their adorable Master and in virtue of the light*
\^ of His Divine Spirit. All this should be done (peace-
fully) without intentness of mind.
If we want to act prudently we must act hurably. «Tiai we act hastily, fol-
lowing self-opinionatedness and with exaggerated confidence in ourselves, we
shall often be obliged to retract later on what we have said. Let us act
calmly, sedately. Our answers nnost be calmly expressed, characterized by mod-
eration. It can be advantageous to use the iioagination in our preaching in the
pulpit, but this should not be done in the confessional. We must be distrust-
fxil of ourselves and try to decide everything in the spirit and the lights
given us by our Lord.
We should also avoid curiosity in the confessional; for instance, if we
are hearing the confession of a devout person, let us not sislc useless questions
for s\ich a peiitent's spiritual direction. Such questions might do much harm
to such a person. A confessor should not be self-secicing; he is not in the
confessional to satisfy his own curiosity, or to seek edification from a peni-
tent. He is there to procure the good of penitents.
Ask as few questions as possible and whei you question a penitent, do not
say things which might maJce him thinJc you admire, or at least notice good things
in him. If a penitent badly interprets something you have told hia and if on
that account you get the reputation of saying foolish things, be careful not
to se^ to exculpate yourself, for you are bound to observe confessional secre-|
cy. It would be preferable to staffer such humiliation, and even to die than to
break the seal of confession. CSice you have left the confessional think no more
of what you have heard unless it be necessary; let this be your habitual way of
eurting. Wh«i you do not have that habit, you will oftai feel very avrtcward when
later on you are merely in the presoice of your penitents. And that awkwardness
could manifest itself in your behavior; this then might make the p«tLtent stay
away from your confessional. Whai, after a person has left the confessional, he
jislcs you some advice regarding what he had said in confession, ask the penitent
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to repeat what he had said, and speak then only of what the penitent now haa
said.
Article VII During confession, you -^11 help ignorant people, ques-
tioning them according to their needs and teaching them
how to make a confession properly, but all this must be
done with the greatest gentlfer:ess.
We must help penitaits and question then when they are unable to make their
confession properly. We must also teach children in catechism classes the pro-
per way of making their confession. There are penitoits who are long-winded in
confessing their sins. This is either through ignorance, or out of fear that
the confessor will not properly know their sins. Let us not be rude with svjch
persons. This would trouble them, make them anxious and often it would not cor-
rect their ways of confessing their sins. Also, it is preferable to let them
confesj that way than make them become scrupulovis. In general we must tolerate
what we are unable to correct. We must try to be most gentle and mild in the
confessional; otherwise there is great danger that sacrilegious confessions
will be made.
We must carry p«iitents along not by force, but by insinuations, by peace-
ful suggestions. Did not St. Francis de Sales say naively that we can catch
more flies with a spoonful of honey than with a hundred barrels of vinegar?
It Is preferable sometimes to leave certain persons with their imperfections
than to spoil everything, wishing to eradicate those imperfections by the uae
of force. This can happen particularly with persons who have still a remnant
of goodwill towards God, but who blind themselves regarding their frequently
coarse defects, although they are iMt cooanitting grievous sins.
When we see that our efforts to correct them have been fmitless, and we
fear that they might becane spiritually worse, we can treat them more lightly,
always avoiding lying to them - of course, this is never permitted. It is true*
one hears it said, that such imperfection is due to the person's temperameit
,
etc. 3ut the great difficulty with such persons is to determine how often we
should permit them to receive Holy Communion. Here are a few rules and
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counsels regarding frequent Communion. If you are dealing with a person who
lives in the world, regularly makes a meditation, and makes great efforts to
belong totally to God, let her receive Holy Communion every week. There are
persons who, at tne beginning of emotional fervor, progress wonderfully and
greatly desire to receive Communion. A confessor who has no experience might
permit such a person to receive Holy CCTinnunion two, three, or four times a week,
and afterwards he will feel he has been caught, '^vhen that emotional fer'/or has
evaporated, the defects of such a person will reappear, and such persons will be-
come discouraged, because they ordinarily have not yet a sufficiently vigorous
virtue. Therefore, we should not permit persons who are still in their first
emotional fervor to receive Holy Communion more than once a week, twice when
there is a Feast during the week, and if they desire to receive Holy Cononunion.
(from number 223) Three very important Rules for the confessional are the
following: First, always try to refraJLn from becoming impatiait, however crude
or rude penitents may be, however weak they are, however frequently they fall
back into sin. Secondly, never show astonishment •*'hen a great sin is confessed
by a penitent. Listen with a serene and kind attitude. Thirdly, never show
that you are in a hurry whatever business you sure occupied with at a particuleur
time. For this will make the penitent close up; he becomes afraid In confess-
ing his sins and sometimes will say things at greater length, and too often he
may then be insincere.
If a penitent maxvlfests that he Is afraid of bothering you, do not send
him away on that account; tell him it is true that you have a particular Job
at that time for God's glory, for the salvation of a soul, but that it is the
good Lord who has sent him and that the other will teit*^ that you are glad you
are able to help the present peniteit, that you do not prefer one thing more
than another, provided you work for God's glory and according to God's Will;
that therefore he should not think he is inconveniencing you. Father de Brandt,
who has many and varied occupations. Is an example of that kind of conduct. He
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never secaed to have anything else to do than to occupy himself with the person ^
with whom he was presently dealing.
Another observation, which is also important, concerns persons who are
called "pious." Confessors sometimes treat them rudely, insult and ill-treat
then because they have defects. And often while doing that, the confessor does
not point out to them the nie-»ns to correct such faults. That is not the proper
way to act. This is riot the way St. Francis de 3ales acted, -vho has heard the
confessions of very many women, of whom, in all probability, a good number had
defects. Towards them, as towards anybody else, we must act with very great
mildness. Instead of telling then that all their Communions, their rosaries,
their Little Offices are useless, teach them how to direct all their pious ex-
"ercises towards struggling against their faults, to make use of those exercises
so as to correct their ways.
Article VIII With respect to moral questions, they will be neither too
severe nor lax. As much as possible, all will profess the
same principles in their teaching and will have a uniform
conduct in the sacred tribunal, as well as in every other
sacred ndnistry.
(Thus ends the Coaaraentary on the Rule for PART ONE and PART TWO. There is no
Conmentary for PART THREE, vrtiich deals with the govemm«it of the Congrega-
tion, nor for PART FOUR, which deals with the Rules for the Novitiate and
for sending men to the Missions.
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